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World News

North and

Poindexter

indicted over

Iran arms
President Reagan’s former
national security aides, John
Poindexter and Oliver North,
were indicted on criminal
charges stemming from the Iran-

Contra scandal, Special Prosecu-

tor Lawrence Walsh said in
Waahingtfm
Mr Walsh yrffl the two men

and two of their business associ-

ates were charged with illegally

conspiring to defraud the US
Government in the secret arms
sales to Iran ami the diversion of
profits to Nicaragua's Contra reb-

els.

MIdeast deadlock
President Ronald Reagan and
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir failed to break a deadlock
over the latest US plans far a
Middle East peace settlement.
After two hours of talks in Wash-
ington. ReaganoM the us would
not abandon its proposals In the
lace of Israeli opposition. Page 18

Iraqi attack ends lull

A month-long lull in attacks on
Gulf shipping ended when Iraqi

aircraft attacked a Greek-owned
supertanker employed by Inn to
shuttle crude from the Kharg
Island terminal for trans-ship-
ment at Larak Island. Page 4

UN Sharpevflle Six plea
The United Nations Security
Council unanimously

,
urged

South African to’ stay the execu-
tions of the Sharpevflle Six, due
to he carried put tomorrow. Page
4

West Bank phone curbs
Israel cut international telephone
links between the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip and the rest

of the world and banned travel
between the two areas in an
effort to end Palestinian nnrp«t.

Paged

Israeli settlement hit

Several Katyusha rockets fired
from southern Lebanon hit a
northern Israeli settlement in
Galilee, causing minor damage
but no casualties.

China 'attacks ships'
Three Vietnamese freighters
were on fire after Chinese war-
ships attacked them in the South
China Sea and China was block-

ing efforts to rescue the crew, an
official Vietnamese broadcast
said. Page 4

US alms at brain, drain
A reform of US Immigration laws
aimed in part at stimulating the
brain drain from Western Europe*
and other industrial countries
was overwhelmingly approved by
the US Senate. Page 3

De Mita named
President Francesco Cossiga
asked Christian Democrat leader

driaco De Mita to try to form
Italy's 48th government since the
Second World War. Page 2

Beretta investigated
Pier Giuseppe Beretta, 82, presi-

dent of Italy’s leading small arms
manufacturer, was being investi-

gated in connection with clandes-

tine 1970s arms shipments to the

PLO, Iraq and Libya.

Spanish teachers strike

Spanish teachers went on strike

for pay rises, leaving 5m children

without classes, and Madrid Uni-

versity joined in the stoppage to
protest against a parcel bomb
attack. Pay guideline challenged.

Page 2

Greek schools demo
About 10400 students, teachers

and parents waving banners
marched to the education minis*

try in central Attorns demanding
more spending on education.

Falkland* exercise

About L000 British troops began
an 8,000-mile flight to the Falk-

land Islands an a rapid-reinforce-

ment exercise in the islands

claimed by Argentina.

Business Summary

Kuwait seeks

control of

Spanish

sugar group
KUWAITI- Investment Office, the
Government’s international
investment -arm, sought control
of Edro, Spain’s second-biggest
sugar producer, with a bid under-
stood to be worth Pta23.6bn
(SZIQra).

The KK) wants to raise its stake
In Edro from 19 per cent to 51 ]

cent Its bid is understood to
worth Pta30,000 a share, com-
pared with the Ptal9900 price
before Ebro shares were
suspended. Page 19

GOLD: Bullion continued, the
slow but steady advance with the

Gold Price
$ per fine ounce
460

1450

(440

430

|420—
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-RIOTS BREAK OUT IN BELFAST AFTER SHOOTINGS AT CEMETERY

Three die at IRA funeral
THREE PEOPLE were kilted and
mare; than 50 injured yesterday
when a terrorist threw grenades
and opened fire during an IRA
burial .service at a cemetery in
Belfast, capital of the UK’s trou-
bled' Northern Ireland province.
The killings happened as more

than 20,000 people gathered in
Mintowu. Cemetery In the pre-
dominantly Catholic western sec-
tor of the city for the burial of
the three IRA members shot by
British security forces in the UK
colony of Gibraltar 10 days ago.
Riots broke out immediately in

.several Roman Catholic areas of
west Belfast, where IRA youths
barricaded streets with hijacked
vehicles and set ablaze.
Late last night two men were

being questioned by the Royal
Ulster Constabulary about the
attack.

ft is believed that the terrorist,

who was chasedby mourners and

Moran Cooho «•» an
eyawttmss account of

yesterday's shooSngs bt

badly beaten, was a member of a
Protestant paramilitary organisa-

tion. But last night the UDA,
hugest of the Protestant para-mfl-

itary organisations, denied any
involvement

ft was not immediately clear if

other people had been involved
but it is behaved that an accom-
plice drove away from the scene
in a white van. Mr Tom King, the
Northern Ireland Secretary, con-
demned the shooting but said
that whatever happened there
must not be revenge and retalia-

tion.

Mr Charles Haughey, Prime
Minister of the Irish Republic,
said that people throughout
Ireland would be appalled at such

desecration during a ftmanai sap.

vice. Mr Gerry Adams, five leads
of Sinn F&n, the IRA's political

wing, appealed for calm but said
there was clear evidence of coOu-
skm between the security forces
anrt tbg bomber.
Another funeral, of an IRA

sniper shot by the army earlier
this week, is due to be held
today.
The incident is particularfly

serious since funerals of people
killed in the province’s sectarian
prmffirt are highly charged occa-
sions with considerable political

symbolism.
The funeral had been peaceful

at the outset There was no para-
military display by the IRA, no
Royal Ulster Constabulary and
no army, apart from two helicop-

ters hovering high overhead.
A colleague remarked that this

Continued on Page 18 fat west Belfast attended the fink of the (lave IRA gnerriBas shot ia Gibraltar

London price rising J5% to 9448
at the close. Page28 -

WALL STREET: The Dow Janes
industrial average dosed up 1691
at 206132. Page 40

TOKYO: hopes of further gates

helped send equities to their
highest since the October crash.

The Nikkei average rose 228.76 to
close at 25,70143. Page 40

LONDON: UK securities suffered
a mild post-Budget hangover.
TheFT-SE 100 index fidl 112 to
1825.7, losing three-quarters af
the immediate post-Budget gate.

Page 36 .

DOLLAR closed in New York at
DM1.6745; Y127.50; SFrl.3860;
FErS6960.-ft closed in London at
DM1.B725 (DM1.665), ..Y127.4
(Y127.1), SFrl.3845 (SFrL3765),
and FFr5.885 (FFrS.66). Page 29

STERLING dosed in NewYork at
5L8490. ft dosed in London at

SI .8475 ($1.8545), DM3.09
(DM3.0875), FFr10.5025
(FFr10.495), SFriL5575 (SFI29525)
and Y23S9 (Y235.75). Page 29

CAMPEAU, Toronto property and
retailing group, trial to defuse
criticism af its twostage offer of
SSJQbn for Federated Department
Stores with a promise that it

would pay the full gwlt amount
in one go. Page 19

FBTROBRAS, Brazil's oil monop-
oly, reported a S3 per cent fen in
1987 net profits to US$134J»m,
from filibn in 1986. Page 19

SOUTH AFRICAN budget aims to
reduce the state’s economic role

and to sustain growth in an econ
omy "hamstrung” by sanctions.

Defence spending will be
increased by 22 per cent Page 18

REUTER: Control of 1339 perl
cent of high-voting A shares in
the UK-based international news
agency, is set to pass to Rupert
Murdoch’s News Corporation,
taking its stake above Reuters’ 15
per cent limit for single Share-f
holders. Page 21

DE LAURENTHS Entertainment^
US group, is selling the foreign,'

television, video and certain non
theatrical rights in most of its!

film library to a company coni
trolled by Mr Michael StevensJ
UK financier, for $69m.

RENAULT Vetricnles Industrials,

truck arm of 1he French state-

owned car group, has announced
a profit of FFrl99m ($35m) fo
2987, against a loss of FFrlhn in

1986. Page 20

KOPPERS, Pittsburgh-based
chemicals end hmfldfog materials

group, rejected a $1.28bn offer

from a group led by Beazer, DE
bunding group. Page 24

COHPAGN2E Financiers de Suez,

privatised French banking and
investment group locked in battle

over Socttte G^n&ale de Belgi-

que, is to raise FFr48bn (5849.5m}

with a convertible bond. Page 20

accuses

Managua of launching

Honduras invasion
BY LIONEL BARBER M WA8HMGT0N AND CHARLES GASTAUMM MANAGUA

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan yes-

terday accused Nicaragua of
larmridne an invasion of Hendn-
ras and said Washington was
gramintng all options, including
the use cf US troops, to defend
Honduras. • *

Mr Martin Fitzwater, the White
House spokesman, said that
within the past 24 hours over
1,500 Nicaraguan government
(Sandinista) troops with strong
helicopter support had crossed
over into Honduras in-pursuift of
US-backed Contra rebels

.

Zn Managua, the Nicaraguan
capital, the authorities said that
a major military-operation was
under.way in northern parts of
the country, particularly in
remote parts of Jtontega and to
the east towards the Atlantic
coast marea^fhaLnn^opto/the
Honduran bardei They dented,
however, that any tnmrelan bad
occurred. A Honduran military
spokesman also denied sugges-
tions of an invasion.
Before these denials were

mate, Mr Fitzwater warned that
the US was consideringa number
of options. “At tids moment,

everything is being considered
short of an invasion.” . .

On past occasions when Nio-
araguan forces have crossed into
Honduras in hot pursuit, the US
has used its military facilities
and personnel based in Honduras
to transport members of the Hon-
duran aimed foxes. Yesterday’s
White House response was the
toughest to date.

JhrbQcangna, -datefln- of .the
Sandinista offensive were
sketchy. President Daniel Ortega
an Tuesday in Us test reference
merely said f'We are dealing a
serious blow to the mercenaries”.

Military sources Indicated the
offensive was the largest ever
wiriwtutm against the Contra
rebels; and some unofficial
reports spoke of hot pursuit into
Honduras.

The White House response to
the fighting coincided with a
fresh effort by President Reagan
to secure a Congressional vote
restoring US aid to the Contra
rebels. The offensive also comes
week before direct talks between
the Samfinistas and the Contras

TheC
tmhbut

Wall St surprised as

US bank chief quits
BY4UET BUSHM NEW YORK

WALL STREET reacted with-sur-

of Mr John Torefl, president af
Manufacturers’ Hanover. The
bank, the sixth largest in the US,
is in the throes of a far-reaching
restructuring.

ft was announced late yester-

day that Mr Torefl would leave
on March si to -explore other
interests. H2s departure is seen

by analysts as litwaw-wng for the
bank.
Mr Torefl, 48, has been with

Manufacturers’ Hanover for 27
years, has a solid reputation on
Wall Street and was widely
regarded as thelieir apparent to

Mr John McGflHcuddy, chairman
and chief executive.

No successor has teen named,
and a committee has been formed
to examine both internal and
external candidates.

The bank and Mr Torefl have
gone to same lengths to counter
speetdation that ms departure is

not voluntary and is the result of

an internal management
shake-up. There have been
rumours recently of changes at

the highest level, but those mur*
mrn-fngK had folded to centre on
Mr McGflHcuddy.

Manufacturers’ Hanover has
already been the focus of critical

attention as it continues its pro-

gramme, of selling off assets in a
bid to restore shareholder equity
after the |L7bn addition to
reserves last year against trou-

blesome Third World loans.

The bank recently announced
it was seeking a buyer for its

successful iw»wmiw fiwawra* divi-

sion, a move that surprised many
analysts and threw up some
questions about the bank’s pros-

pects.
Mr Jim McDermott, bankin

analyst at Keefe Bruyette,

"One has to wonder what will be
left when the assets are sold." He
said Mr Torefl’s resignation could

be viewed on Wall Street as
another sign oS weakness at the
hank. Manufacturers' Hanover’s
share price had dropped $% to

$27% by mldsesskm yesterday.

Mr Torell stressed yesterday
that he was departing of has own
volition and that there had not

been any tension, as rumoured,
with Mr McGillicnddy. "There
has been no argument, no dis-

pute, no (fisagroeroqnt an policy

between any of- us here for as
long as I can remember,” be said.

Rover and
Honda end
Legend deal

By John GriHRho and Karin
Don* in London

ROVER GROUP of the UK and
Honda of Japan are to stop mak-
ing the jointly developed Rover
800/Honda Legend executive cars
for each other at their respective
UK and Japanese plants. The
derision.has been taken only 18
months after the arrangement
hflgHTI.

Rover last night denied that
the move, due to takeeffect tins
autumn, was connected with
either quality considerations or
.with Rover’s possible takeover by
British Aerospace.

ft had come about, an
Baid, because “both sides want to
make refinements which cannot
easily be done in each other’s fac-

tories." These included changes
to bodywork. -

Rover began building the Leg-
end for Honda at Its Cowley,
Oxfordshire, plant at the end of
1988. The first Rover 800 models
left Honda'B Suyama lines hi the
spring of 1987.

At the time. Rover said Legend
output would provide extra
throughput and make Cowley
more efficient.
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Xtx-a ceasefireitt-the eight year-
old conflict are dneJo begli}.

Contra rebels have been
US aid since February

29, when supplies of food, medi-
efue and dotting, as weR as guns
and ammunition, were cut offby
Congress. During a White House
meeting on Tuesday with Con-
gressional leaders, Mr Reagan
stressed that the rebels were vul-

nerable to a Sandinista offensive.

White House claims of a San-
dinista invasion appeared partly
aimed at putting pressure on
Democrats for an early restora-
tion of Contra aid. white striding
a strong signal to Managua not to
take advantage of the rebels' vul-

nerabhty-

Noriega In

control

after police

rebellion

is quelled
By David
C«y

GENERAL Manuel Antonio
Noriega, Panama’s military
strongman, appeared to be firmly
in control of the Defence Forces
last night after shooting broke
out earlier at the military head-
quarters in tiie heart of Panama
C3ty.

Police members of the Defence
Forces briefly rebelled but the
outbreak was swiftly quelled.
Shunting could be heard in sev-

eral parts of Panama C3ty and
provoked radio reports of an
attempted anti-Noriega coup. The
incident came against a back-
ground of increasing violence
and polarisation in the struggle
to remove Gen Noriega.
Last night, the military govern-

ment said it had crushed a revolt

by officers just returned from the
United States.

Angry crowds of unpaid public
sector workers took over streets

in tiie capital, burning cars. Elec-

tricity supplies were cut and
most pohhc services were halted

a rermhinatiftn of strikes and
protests. Dockers blockaded

access to the port of Balbao with
containers and railway cars and
looting broke out in the working
class areas of the city.

Accounts of events at the bar-

racks where the shoot-out
occurred with the Defence Forces
were confused. Some reports
insisted there had been casual-

ties. Gen Noriega's supporters at

Continued on Page 18

Gorbachev seeks

naval freeze in

Mediterranean
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, thewarning on any movements of
Soviet leader, yesterday proposed warships and naval exercises and
a three-print plan for reducing could invite observers,
tension in the Mediterranean, • Measures could be drafted to
including a freeze on the number ensure the security of intema-
of Soviet and US warships from tional shipping.
July L Moscow said last year that it

Mr Gorbachev, in a wide-rang- would withdraw its naval forces
fog speech to the Yugoslav par- from the Mediterranean if the US
liament, also accused some Nato did the same, but the proposal
leaders of trying to revive the brought no positive response
Soviet Union's “cold war” image from Washington. Mr Gorbachev
to justify maintaining nuclear said the offer was still valid,

weapons. Western diplomats said the
The Soviet leader, who is on proposals were a gesture of sup-

; tfae third day of an official visit to port for Yugoslavia. Belgrade has

)
Yugoslavia and who is the first expressed frequent concern over
Soviet leader to address the the build-up of naval forces in tfae

I Yugoslav parliament, described Mediterranean.
1 the Mediterranean as “one of the Mr Gorbachev said that the
Imost explosive regions of the recent superpower treaty elimi-

|- world, an intricate knot of con- nating intermediate range

;

Dieting interests abounding in nuclear missiles opened the long-
huge-military arsenals whkdi are awaited hope of a nuclear-free
continuing to grow.” world.
“Reaffirming our readiness to But he warned that 6erious

withdraw the Soviet naval forces obstacles remained, particularly
along with those of the US from what Moscow sees as Western
the Mediterranean, we suggest efforts to compensate for the
that this should not be put off removal of intermediate nuclear
indefinitely,” he said. forces by modernising shorter
He said he wanted to supple- range nuclear weapons,

ment previous Soviet ideas for Mr Gorbachev also referred to
reducing military tension in the recent nationalist unrest in the
area with three proposals: Soviet Union and pledged a thor-
• The number of Soviet and US ough examination of ways to
ships and the naval potential of improve relations between the
the two countries should be fro- country's diverse ethnic groups,
zen from July 1 this year and His remarks will strike a chord
oeflfogs set on their levels there- in Yugoslavia, which has its own
after. minorities pressures.
• The Soviet Union and the US Excerpts from Mr Gorbachev's
could give each other advance 'speech. Page 2

Wouldyourcompanybe
twicethecompanyifyou
could arrange abuyout?

p)0 you have the right plans and theU right people? Wbuld you like to

own the Companyyou run? Ifyou and
your team know you can succeed with
some help, talk to Gresham Trust

Our wealth ofexperience enables
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transactions as small as£100,000 and
up to£10 million.
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direct
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De MIta tackles

task of forming

Italian coalition

has now Med the veto on a De

BY JOHN WYLESM ROME

MR GBIACO DE IOTA, voluble
60-year-old leader of Italy’s Chris-

tian Democrats, today launches
his first ever attempt to assemble
a coalition government specifi-
cally aiming to assure the coun-
try a measure of stability over
the next four years.

After accepting the mandate
last night from President Fran-
cesco Cossiga, Mr De Mita begins
the exercise with an apparently
wilted party behind him

, having
brilliantly papered over divisions
.which, just a month ago, forced
-the resignation of Mr Giovanni
Gorla, the outgoing Christian
Democrat Prime Minister.

But in the last few days the
country’s largest party has
assumed a mantle of statesman-
like responsibility designed to
erase memories of the acts of reg-

icide against Mr Goria and of the
three political crises in seven
months which engulfed hhn_

By pushing forward Mr De
Mita to head Italy's 48th post-war
government, the party is signal-
ling its desire for the strongest by rich gifts of measures and
possible version of the five-party ministries. Mr Cnud hftragtt has
coalition which has ruled since no intention <rf faking nflfce and
1981 but which may be running this may jeopardise the «m»ii
out of breath as a political for- Republican Party's participation,
mula. He has been Christian Mr Giorgio La Malta, its leader.
Democrat secretary since 1982 has been saying that the Rapuhli-
and has never held a more senior cans will have no part of anntoar
office than Minister for Foreign feeble wwHtton and that only a
Trade. government containing all of the
Mr De ifita knows that the key party leaders will have the neces-

to his primary ambitions is held sary strength to fa* up to some
by his arch rival, Mr Bettino very public spending
Crash, the Socialist leader, who problems.

Budget deficit 7% lower

than expected in France

July.

The Christian Democrat leader
has prepared a strategic policy
proposal based on political

reforms, reducing the govern
ment deficit and preparing for
the European Community’s 1992

internal market deadline which
Mr CraxTcan accent in outline
but which could founder when
the two come to negotiate details.

Mr Craxi is putting all empha-
sis on the need for policy agree-
ments and now never refers to

the fiveparty ooaMttan as essen-
tial and ms is he guaranteeing
Socialist partkdpatiozL After see-

ing President Cossiga yesterday
he pointedly said that the level at

the Socialists' collaboration
would be “graduated” according
to their judgment of the policies

This suggests that he may be
starting out with tire intention of
standing outside tire next govern-
ment and can only be enticed in

BY GEORGE GRAHAMM PARIS

THE FRENCH central govern*
ment budget deficit totalled FFr
I20bn (£ll.5bn) last year, Mr
Alain Juppe, the Budget Minis-

ter, said yesterday.

The outturn for the deficit, 7
per cent lower than the official

target far the year and IS par
cent below the previous year’s

FFr 141bn deficit, was greeted
with glee by Mr Jacques Chirac,

the Prime Minister, who will aim
for a further cut if he Is elected

president In the election which
takes place in April and May.

After the FFr 115bn deficit

buttons and local taxes, however,
has risen slightly over the same
period, from 44.6 per cent of GDP
to 44.7 per cent At the same
time, the social security system
has fallen into deficit

The lower than expected cen-
tral deficit for 1987 was due to
higher receipts from value added
tax, 6.9 per cent higher than bud-
get estimates, and to higher cor-

porate tax receipts, 13.8 per emit
above forecast and a quarter
higher than in 1986, despite a cut
In the rate to 42 per cent. Govern-
ment spending increased by 2£

projected in the 1988 budget, Mr per cent.
Chirac plans a further reduction • French consumer prices row
in the deficit to FFr lOObn, on tap by (L2 per cent last month, leav-

ed FFr ISbn in tax cuts. fog the rate of inflation over the
The central government deficit past 12 months unchanged at 2A

has therefore been cut to 23 per per cent The ftrftatkm rate has
cent erf gross domestic product, therefore been cut to 13 percent-
down from a peak of 331 percent age points above that of West
in 1984. The total tax burden Germany, compared with a gap
indnding social security contri- of 3.9 paints a year ago.

Brussels seeks to boost

L-tech collaborationhigh-
BY WILLIAM OAWKM8 M BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission is

working on details of a package
of tax reforms, Investment Incen-
tives and easier accounting rules
to help boost trans-frontier col-

laboration between small high
technology businesses.

Mr Abel Matutes, the Spanish
Commissioner responsible; said
the aim was to attract more pri-

vate sector venture capital Into
the “grey area” between pre-com-
petltive research and projects
nearing commercial marketabil-
ity.

The main part of the package
would be the establishment of a
EC-funded guarantee, which
would insure private venture cap-
ital groups against possibly 50
per cent of the investment losses

caused by companies qualifying
for the scheme. The guarantee
would be partly funded by an
insurance-type premium, partly
paid by the Commission.
He emphasised that Brussels

would be making no investments
on its own account, acting

instead as a “catalyst” for private
investors, who would simply the
equity finance. He envisaged a
fund, or group of foods, amount-
ing to at least Ecul00m-Ecu506m
(£67m-£335m), to allow investors
to spread what will Inevitably be
high risks. Subjects for invest-

ment could be drawn from com-
panies which were either too
near commercial viability to
qualify for EC-fonded pre-campet-
ittve research or from ventures
which had completed such pro-
grammes.

The Commission Is planning to
produce proposals early next
year to introduce so-called tax

fi^^?mOTewbidi will malieit
simpler and more profitable to
Bet .up risk Investment compa-
nies.

Mr Matutes annrtnnnwrl plans
for a Commission databank of
flwanring opportunities for small
high technology projects across
the EC, to be munched this year.

Soviet plan to ease Mediterranean tension
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV yes- “Along with the earlier Soviet
terday made a wide-ranging proposals to reduce military
speech to the Yugoslav Parlia- potential in the Mediterranean
ment in which he accused Mate area, we would like to advance
leaders of trying to revive the additional proposals for cansider-
Soviet Union's Cold War ation to toe international com*
and offered a three-point plan far inanity,
reducing US and Soviet tension

in the Mediterranean.
The following are edited

exempts from his speech:

| Hip MniHtuTTJiiiMfl
i

Today the Mediterranean Is

one (rf tire most explosive regions
of the world, an intricate knot of
conflicting interests abounding in
huge military arsenals which ate
ouuthiutog to grow. There is so
other enclosed sea with the same

Mikhail Gorbachev: three-point
plan

concentration of naval forces.

“For ns, the Mediterranean is

no remote, out-of-the-way area. It

is close to oar southern borders,
and it is crossed by the only sea
route linking our southern ports
with the world’s oceans

“Reaffirming our readiness to
withdraw the Soviet naval farces
along with those of the US from
the Mediterranean, we suggest
that this should not he put off
indefinitely . . . and toat as a
first step, the number of ships in
the two countries’ naval potential
hare should be frozen as from
July 1 this year. Thereafter, ceil-

ings would be set for them.

"Second, even before general
confidence-building measures are
agreed upon in the spirit of the
Stockholm accords, the Soviet
Union and the United States
could give each other and all the
other Mediterranean countries

advance notice of any redlstdbu- foMeseow, we spoke with a justi-

tion of warships and of naval fied sense of gratification erf the
exercises. They could also invite results of the Latinist nationsii-

observera to them. ties poficy of how much had been

.
“TWri, our country wffl tally

support the elaboration by UeS- ** economy and enttme of the

terranean and other interested *****

countries of prtnriph* nnd mpth- jg™. that they mg* irve m
ode assuring the security of accomL

jpfe08*** shipping, especially in “Whatever constituent or
international straits.” autonomous republic or region

• Nationalist unrest.
Mr Gorbachev also referred to

the recent nationalist unrest in
the SdvfotUhtam
"We will have to trewmbie thor-

oughly ttequ&fon of tammring
inter-nationaHty relations, my* of
the most important and daH^te
femes hi a mnltoiaiininal country
such as ours, Basic positions here
are firm

“Recently, when the 70th aunt
versary erf the Great October Rev-
olution was fixmally celebrated

we take, it is now bound by thou-

sands of threads to all other parts

of tha country, at**! it h** indis-

soluble links within the inte-

changes in economic life and
social relationship and in the

ennsdousness of people.

“We are determined to secure

democratic solutions to these

problems which would corre-

spond to the interests of each and
every nation and in the family of

Soviet nations and our entire

socialist society.

• Nato.
"Several Nato leaders tried to

link the anlinkahie - the agree-

ment on mid- and short-range
miarfiAH with that it be coin-

grated economic and political pensated with the hoarding of

complex ... It would be a mis- other weapons. Calls for reducing
take, however, to regard the life conventional weapons with the
of' nations and relations of insistent defence by dogmatists

nations as something settled omce of nuclear fear.”

andfbralL (This appeared to be a refer-

“There are certain rfifffenlties ence by Mr Gorbachev to fojmu-

inherited from the past; there are
problems -that emerged in the

course of time prompted by

latfong drafted by leaders of the

Western alliance at a Nato sum-
mit in Brussels month.)

Soviet communist calls publicly for more ‘glasnost’ in party life
A MEMBER erf (he Soviet Communist
party has issued a remarkable puhOc
appeal for an aid to the domination of

the party by the leadership's “appara-

tus” and for more democratically
elected party officials, writes Leslie
Ootitt in Moscow.
The call for “more glasnost in party

life” comes three mcmUm before the
holding of an extraordinary Soviet
party conference which may extend the
political and economic reforms begun
by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev.
Mr Alexander Sukhanov, a delegate

to the party congress hr 1986, said no
one in the leadership paid any atten-

tion to rank-and-file members. Writing
yesterday in a leading reformist news-
paper, Moscow News, he said that after

Lenin's death the influence of "ordi-

nary communists” was transferred to

the party apparatus, “to the function-

aries-” In the eariy years after Russian.

Revolution he noted the ward Bolshe-
vik never meant “an affldaL”

Mr Sukhanov wmpinhiwi that dele-

gates to regional party conferences are
routinely handed a list of the “future

composition" <m tne regional party
organisation- “How many of them can,
as Lenin put tt, cboose or not choose
(candidates) with this knowledgeT he
asked.
Two yean into perestroika, he said

the party was still more likely to agree
with the secretary of a party committee
on a controversial question ftm with
his rank-and-file opponent. Until the
voice of the ordinary cmmmmfaA was
heard “passivity in our ranks” will con-
tinue, he said.

Mr Sukhanov's implicit criticism of

the vertically structured Soviet party,
where orders come from the top, is very

dose to that expressed, by Polish com-

munists in 1981 and recently by a
reform-minded senior Hungarian offi-

cial, Mr Imre Fazsgay. However, It is

one tftHig to suggest -a greater role for

the grassroots party membership in
Eastern Europe and another to do so in

the Soviet Union. Western diplomats

said If Mr Sukhanov's views enjoyed

support, in the party leadership then
the implications for the Soviet, system
were for reaching. Moscow News,

which is published in Russian and for-

eign languages, frequently serves as a

platform for iconoclastic views which
are sharply attacked by conservatives
in the party.

Mr Sukhanov criticised the secrecy

surrounding plenary meetings of the

party’s powerful central committee and
the politbureau headed by Mr Gorba-
chev. He asked how a rank-and-file

member or the party as a whole could

judge the merits erf a Central Commit-
tee member without knowing what his

position was at meetings.

Carlucci in

long talks

with Yazov
By William Duflfora in Borne

MR FRANK CARLUCCI the US
Defence Secretary, and Gen-
eral Dimitri Yazov, the Soviet
Defence Minister, spent more
than eight hours together yes-
terday Is the Swiss federal
capital, exploring the motives
behind their countries’ mili-

tary doctrines and discussing
outstanding arms control
James.

; A US spokesman said the
tone of the talks had been
"very positive, co-operative
and candid”. The US was
pleased with the way things
were going.

Doctrines had been dis-
cussed at cc—HiTBhle length,

end defence budget processes,

particularly that of toe Soviet
Union, had been examined. -

Other subjects raised were
verification regimes for the
recently concluded treaty

iietfforces (INF) and for
the strategic nuclear arms
treaty (Start) now under nego-
tiation in Geneva.

General Yazov brought up
the question of "asymetrles”
in forces levels between Nato
and the Warsaw Pact which
preoccupy toe US and its aDtes
but are contested In Moscow.
More substantive assess-

ments of this first dialogue
between the superpowers’
defence chiefs since the Second
World War are expected to be 1

made today.
Hie aim o( their meeting

was to have useful discussions
without the pressure of negoti-
ating, Gen Yazov said. Both
announced befo®§ leaving their

capitals that they would not
conduct parallel negotiations
to those taking place in
Geneva on nuclear aims con-
trol and Soviet disengagement
from Afghanistan.
They had agreed a four-point

Uganda, including examination
of changing military doctrines,
ways of avoiding dangerous
military incidents, con-
trol matters and the possibility

of intensifying mfiituy-to-mll-
itary contacts.

The US is laying special
stress on trying to omain some
form of agreement with the
Soviet Union on how to pre-
vent military incidents.

Moro’s ghost stalks Italian political scene 10 years on
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

ITALIANS yesterday remem- was then left, with pointed sym- ety if he was sacrificed. Things, i years later as a potentially seri-
Uuv Af I 1 J 1 J 1L. « » -- » 1 « * A. 41u. .4.4̂ Uobend the tenth anniversary erf

till* tririrmppfng of BfiOTO, the
lacerating trauma which was
both tiie apogee of domestic polit-

ical terrorism and the severest
post-war test of the country's
institutions.

Some political hwdeni attended
a memorial Mass and others laid

wreaths on a commemorative
stone in the Via Mario Fani in a
northern suburb of Sana. There

holism, mid-way . between the
f!hri«H«w Democrat and Commu-
nist parties’ headquarters. Mr
Moiro nad pioneered the historic

alliance with the Communists
which was underpinning the gov-
ernment of toe day led by Mr
Gtafio AndreottL
Delivering toe verdict of his-

tory 10 years an, Italian commen-
tators were agreed yesterday that
the Government, supported by all

hdwvei/Jmve gone rather differ-
1

mis threat to the state and its

exxtly. institutions. .

“Never in toe 49-year history of Significantly, neither Italian

tim' repnhDc have Ueologteal pas- intellectuals, nor the media, have

of victims, about whether some
were not now ready to be par-

doned.
Also echoing the past, Mr

Leonardo Stiascia, the ex-Com-
rions been ao smothered and the been, disposed to question' munist writer turned Radical,

an the morning erf March lfi 1978, toe main parties except Mr Bat-
Mnufa, taH.rilll.1 aW AaaA (Ualaliaf. kak.Red Brigades terrorists shot dead

Mr Mora's five-man escort and

and
five times fanner prime minister
to a stiDrunoartafn hiding place.

On the morning of May 9, he

turn Coots Socialists, had been
right to refuse to negotiate on the
terrorists conditions for Mr
Mom’s release.

hi one of ~Ms several moving
lettera pleading with the Govern-
ment to come to terms, Mr More

political forces, even if engaged their own role in fostering a
m a forious struggle for power, benign "WmaiM for left-wing ter-

so substantially solid In defence racism in the 1970s. Too many of
of toe system,” writes Mr Enao the

.
forms indulged the Red Bri-

Farcella in yesterday’s La Repub- gadas as committed radicals who
Mica newspaper. were “in error”, white tin tetter

Yet, aa the same writer paints too often satisfied the terrorists’

out, the traditional Kalian ratao- hunger for puMdty without ever
tanoe to go to the root of things, truly Investigating their argani-

has left .-many aspects of. the satkms and activities.

who coined the rfdiHngly equivo-

cal phrase, “Neither with the
state nor with the Red Brigades”,

during the More kidnapping,
turned his fire last year on those

leading the anti-Mafia fight in

Sicily, riflimmg that they were
succumbing to the temptations of

sett-glorification.

Since Aldo Moro’s death 344

was put into the boot of a predicted a “terrible spiral” lead*

Renault 4 and shot dead. 11» car) fog to toe collapse ofRattan sod-

affair unexplained, particularly This collaborative syndrome people have died in terrorist inrir

the bungling role during the has by no means disappeared, deeds, 228 of them ordinary civil-

search fbrMr Mart) by the secret Newspapers still compete to Ians. During the same period
services whose ewrf officers, it interview Red Brigades leaders in .1,427 left-wing terrorists have
was subsequently learned, were their prison cells and only been arrested white there are still

all members of the sinister P2 recently sparked a debate, gratit 209 covered by arrests warrants
nrammin 1/vlgp, imwiBWii ft»nr ] ffaaryly iMmalvn tn thw famiHaw but Bring abroad.

W German
arms cash

for Turks
ByJhn Bddgener In Ankara

WEST GERMANY is to provide
special armaments aid worth
DM580m (£188m) to Turkey
within the framework of Nato.
The money follows a joint com-
munique from alliance members
after the summit earlier fofp
month catting far increased «eHp-

tance to countries tike Turkey.
The package was first dis-

cussed during a state visit to
Ankara In 2988 by Chancellor
Helmut KohL Turkey’s ambassa-
dor to Bono, Mr Oktay been, and
the West German Foreign Minis-
try State Secretary, Ur Jurgen
Sudhoff, signed the agreement

The fhnds cover the purchase
from West Germany of 150 sur-

plus Leppard 1 tanks, together
with eight salvage vehicles. The
one-off grant is in addition to the
aid West Germany agrees withiu
Nato every one and a half years
for Turkey, as it does tor Greece
and Portugal.
Turkey wants to modenriae its

ageing fleet of around 3,000
feinfo, many of which are of Kor-
ean War vintage. It already has
about 77 Leopard tanks; negotia-
tions (HI mwnnfiiflfa'iTtwg flinrn fr>

Turkey have been hampered by
West German fears that they
might be exported tp for offensive
use outside Nato.-

‘Eurocops’ give TV audiences

taste of Euro co-operation
BY RAYMONDWOODY

ANEW KIND Gfcapshow wfllhit
the television screens of Europe .

this autumn which willowe fitue Cologne.

baha aerosol artists , who acct iworidof international motor rao*

dently witness , a murder In tag.

to Los Angeles or New York and
where the action will not be dom-
inated by screaming tyres and
smoking guns.
“Eurocops”, which will be

-shown simultaneously by six of
Europe’s public service broad-
casters to a potential audience of

250m Is the first fruits of the
European Co-Production Associa-
tion. Founded just over two years
ago, it has already committed
DM70m (£22.7m) to

“ft is the differences which will
he tihw really m-IHiwr thfmr for

toe andtetton,” predicts MfcWoIT-
gang Bernhard, a senior ZDF
executive. The association is so
pleased with "Eurocops” that six
nmre have been commissioned.
For - European broadcasters,

taring growing competition from
cable and sateDftfc services, grow-

neariy SO hours of programmes,
many of to«m high cost, high
Quality ilrainm-

In the “Eurocop* series each of
the original six members of tits

association have mnrig am
hour-long drama featuring their

own police and their own preoc-
cupations and made in their own
style.

Channel 4, the UK broadcast-
ing organisation, haw commis-
sioned a very realistic drama

tag production costs and govern-
ments' reluctant to Increase

making Itantefretaeomfe, toe economics
of “Eurocops” are lust as exciting
as toe drama on toe screen.

Chaanet4, SAL GRF, ZDFand
the other association members.
Antenhe 2 of France, and SRG of
Switzerland each contribute
-DMLSm towards the "Eurocops”
package. The associationhas now
been joined by BTVE of Spain.

*T get six mratemmra for the
price of one," says Mr Justin
Dukes,' managing director of

Sx hours have ateo been com-
missioned of “Manageress, ” a
Channel 4 story about a woman
who becomes the manageress of

a football dub. “I tktnklt is tre-

mendously pfflriwi* and far bet-
ter than buying American drama
off the shdf;” said MrDukes.
The association is also plan*

stag to make documentaries, arts

and music programmes and pro-
grammes for children and young
people. Themes bring considered
include the French Revolution,
Mozart's travels through Europe,
the discovery of America and a
"Rough Guide to Europe”, a
series to travel guides far young
people wanting to explore the
Continent There is also consider-
able interest in a four-part series
cm the campaigns erf Alexander
the Great
Mr Bernhard concedes that it

has taken time for the members
to get to know each other, some
Ideas, work better than others

about a policeman with marital Channel 4, although there are and there are different styles of
problems in search of a d)jid additional costs such as high
murderer. The piece by ORF, the quality - dubbing into

.
the Ian-

Austrian broadcasting organise- guages of Association members,
tkm is about spies in Vienna, the Other drama projects now
Italian contribution by RAI is under way include a ZDF elght-

'about the child pickpockets of hour series called “Eureka." set
the streets trf Rome, and ZDF, the isgataM toe fives ofEurope’s high
West German national broadcast- technology research workers, and

“Rally", an Italian look at toe

television. In Italy, for
more violence is shown an screen
than in either the UK or West
Germany. -

Despite that, he believes the
achievements are remarkable.
The association also produces
better mutual knowledge and
understanding, he says.

A compromise move to shut atomic reactors over 20 years has angered both environmentalists and industryv says Sara Webb

Sparks fly over Swedish to phase out nuclear power
AFTER MONTHS of Internal
debate, Sweden’s Social Demo-
cratic government has arrived at

a iwniprnwhe decision on phas-

ing out nuclear power which
pleases almost nobody.
The government plans to dose

two of the country’s 12 nuclear
reactors eariy, one in 1995 and
another in 1996. The others will

close before 2Q10. But while envi-

ronmentalists want nuclear
{lower completely phased out
within three years, industrialists

have warned that closing nuclear
reactors will cripple certain

industrial sectors.

Pulled from one side by the
blue-collar unions, who fear job-

cuts in the electzidty-^paide&t

Industries and who therefore

favoured a delayed closure pro-

gramme, and from the other by
the environmentally•consdou8
youth, women's ana Christian

movements, Mrs Birgitta Dahl,
the Energy and Environment
Minister, has been forced to take

the middle way.
Sweden was already committed

to phasing out nuclear power by
2010 by a referendum held in
1980. But after the Chernobyl
disaster and in the face of a ris-'

tag threat from the Greens, the
government has felt forced to pol-

ish up its environmental creden-
tials and speed up the closure
programme.
In this September’s general

election, toe issue of energy and
the environment will loom large.

Recent opinion polls indicate that
about 5 per cent erf those polled

are wavering between voting for

the Greens or the Social Demo-
crats, and that the Greens now
command enough support to
enter Parliament. They could
hold the balance of power
between the Socialist and non-So-

daHst blocks in future, especially

if the flom-mnnifita - traditional

allies of the Social Democrats -
fall to get in.

Those who appose phasing out
nuclear power have loudly voiced

their criticisms. A post-Cherno-

byl panel of experts set up to

power concluded that Sweden's} other measures.
12 nuclear reactors were trf a suf- The government must also
firiently high safety standard, decide how to replace nuclear
and warned that closing down power, which produces 50 per
reactors rapidly would entail cent erf Sweden’s electricity. It is

enormous costs for industry.
Industrialists warned -that clo-

sures would ' lead to' sharp
increases in electricity prices.
This would reduce the interna-
tional competitiveness erf the
pulp and paper, chemicals, steel

and iron mining industries, and
would limit their expansion at
home and abroad.
The director-general of the

State PowerBoard added that the

closure programme would cost
SKrlOObn altogether, while a
study by the Energy Board
suggested that up to 60,000 jobs
in the electricity-intensive Indus-

tries might suffer if companies
chose to cut staff

Tbs government rejects these

“estimates” as the “propaganda
of interested parties”, though ft

has pledged to study how the
problems feeing industry can he

hoped that when the first two
reactors are phased out, the
shortfall can be made np through
energy conservation, helped by

After Chernobyl the

Government has had
to polish up its

environmental

credentials and speed

up closures .

the development of advanced
technology. But towards the turn
of the century, Sweden will have
to replace the other reactors,
with the emphasis on environ-
mentally acceptable energy
sources.

60TWh (ten* watt hours). A fur-

ther 2 TWh could be added from
a few small rivers, but it is
unlikely 'that Sweden's four large
unexplntted rivers — which are
situated in areas of great -natural
beauty - would be touched.
Even if they were used, the?
could only add about 20TWh
whereas unclear power currently
provides 60-66TWh.
Wlndpower exists on a very

small scale, providing electricity

for dusters erf houses in Gotland
and Skane. The potential for
solar power appears -
especially in view of reports that
Sweden received only five hours
erf sunshine during the whole of
last January. •

Coal-fired power, stations are
being discussed with interest,
though tight environmental
rigmimibi preclude some models.
But the most promising alterna-

tive is natural gas which today
only meets 1 per cent of Sweden’s
energy needs. According to aToday, hydro-electric power

provides justunder $0 per cent of report from the National _
gamine the question of nuclear reduced through subsidies or i

electricity needs * or about Board, startup and maintenance

costa for gas power stations are
tower than toose for coal power
stations.

Since 1985, Sweden has
imported -natural bsb from Den-
mark through pjpefinea up the
south-west coast as far as Goth-
enburg. The plan is to extend the
networkacross central Sweden to
Stockholm by 1992/93 where ft

could eventually be extended to
meet tip with the network in Ffo-

land used for importing Soviet

gas.

Swedegas, the gas bnport-
er/tnmsporter for the' gas project

in south-west Sweden, believes

that natural gas could eventually
meet 15-20 per cent of energy
needs in prime areas. However, tt

has stressed too need fora choice

of suppliers. When it signed its

first contract with the Danish
supplier, ft made no- aDowance
for price fells. The result is that

it has been paying s! least 20 per
cent more than it should.
Sweden has held discussions In

the last 18 months With both the
Soviet Union and Norway who

are Interested in supplying natu-
ral gas. The Soviet Union
recently signed protocol agree-
ments with Axel Johnson, the
Swedish' trading group, concern-
ing tits delivery of 400m miMi*
metres .trf Soviet natural gas via

West Germany and Denmark.
Together. with OK Petroleum,
Axel Johnson will import a fur-
ther L5bn cubic metres via Fin-
land. . .

However, it la uncertain
whether such deals can be finan-
cially worthwhile. High tariffs

wouldhave to be paid for import-
ing, the gas via West Germany
and. Denmark. And while there
are dlacusskma about importing
from the Norwegian Hattenban-
fceh field, the question arises of
who will bem1

the cost of buflding
pipelines and whether it would
be commercially viable for the
Norwegians.
For the moment the Swedes

have chosen not to commit them-
selves. In a buyer’s market, they
can afford to play one suitor off

Spanish pay
gtddeline

challenged
By Peter Brace in Madrid

Tlfe SPANISH Government’s
insistence an a 4 per cent public
Sector pay ceiling this year is

coming under increasing pres*

i
sure as a wave of strikes, led by
one Involving virtually all the
nation’s teachers, begins to bite.

More than 90 per cent of all

270,000 non-university teachers
stopped work yesterday in sup-
port of a pay demand which
.closed schools across the country
for two days last week as wetL
The teachers, who want their pay
to match other civil servants, are-
due to strike again today.

However, the teacher’s action
is only tire most obvious of doz-
ens of smaller disputes affecting
.industry in the regions. A pay
strike fry construction workers in
Barcelona for four days this week
received overwhelming support,
say the unions.

In Madrid, refuse workers are
in dispute with employers who
run service contracts with the
city. A public transport strike
last week set more than im peo-
ple on foot or in cars swij brought
even more chaos than usual to
the capital’s busy streets.

The Government does not
appear to be ruffled, however.
Many seasoned observers believe
the early months of the year
have become merely a period of
wage restlessness as pay negotia-
tions get under way around the
country. The Education Ministry
said yesterday it would not talk
to teachers while they cwHnnwj
their strike anrt<wi

February figures showing the
first feu in unemployment in the
month since 1971 will only
strengthen the Government's
resolve. The Labour Ministry said
the figures showed toat_ despite
unemployment reselling a record
3m (a statistic now being dis-
puted) by the end of last year,
jobs were being created.
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Senate approves

far-reaching law I faster than

AMERICAN NEWS
industry 1 political bridge-builder and key supporter of human rights

JiTTT11

m
_Jr* *

BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WAfiHMGTOII'

TBE VS Senate has overwhelm- and &mfiy nnfffartkm a

mgly approved a far-reaching train,

reform of TJS immigration hem The House of Itepresetttatives
aimed in part at stimulating the will now have to up the
brain drain bom Western Europe issue.

and otter industrial countries. agnate staff say they an entt
mistic the House will move

approved a hill which would put swiftly on the legislation not

S.!5?
1^.cap “ na^i®ratiff10f least because Congressman Peter

S00*0??' The new oraTing, allows Rn/ttnn who has been associated
for 100.000 more immigrants than wlthali major immigration legts-
entered the country last year, btion for ffl yearelas announced

ids retirement Mr Rodino chairs
moDmaBBimmlgration of Ugbly the House Judiciary Committee
saufid foreigners.

^ whfch has jurisdiction for imnrir

i

Th
iL?«

eitpe?ed to 5
inmlat

5 grattan refS^ftisassiniied
inunigration from advanced he will want to hero his name

r-*
10*0^ connected wifo this reform too.SKSTtet _A key compromise In,the new;

example^ SdiqiS bffl wddeh could heto its paSsa^
Since 1965 when thehurt major la that the new offing exclmfe

reform of laws governing legal refugees .and jroyid^i for fee

immigration rnittaSTtSS imaugratio-i cf aidUed workers

gration foam Western Europe has witho^ restricting the nnmfaer of

declined sharply. That legislation immigrants who are entering

eliminated the national origin npdear the existing regulations,

quotas which had stimulated
immigration from Europe. The g® discriminating against fami-

quotas were based on the he» for example,

national origins of the gristing Under the bfli a new 55,000 visa

American population, the bulk of pool wouM be established, under
whom rom intn the country which immigrant visas would be
from European countries in the issued according,to a paints sys-

previous two centuries. Indeed tern tied to education, work ezpe-
the law emphasised equal treat* rience, occupational demand, age
m«nt for all areas of the world and KngHah language sfcflia-

ByAnflwtiy Harris bi
' WbbMnploo ,

US' INDUSTRIAL growth Is

expanding sHghtiy foster than
expected and there are signs of
a recovery in the depressed
honsing market, according, to’
figures released yesterday.

.
These positive, .figures gave

some edge to a Judgment from
Mr Alan Greenspan,the Fed-
•wl -Reserve Board; retairman
on Tuesday that the US ecmt-
«W was doing waH "and par*
hape too weH* after the Octo-
ber crash, and a wanting that
inflationary bottlenecks right
develop. “Bond prices eased
after the new statistics
appeared.

The estimate of industrial
production from the Federal
Reserve showed an increase

Date announced for first

auction of Brazilian debt
BY JOHN BARHAM M8A0 PAULO

THE first suction of Brazilian
debt will be held on March 29 at
the Rio de Janeiro Stock
Exchange, Central Bank and
stock market officials said yester-

day.
Foreign bankers based in Bra-

zil applauded the announcement
and said the Government h*d
finally shown, its commitment to

the principle of debt conversion
after "foe mnnth« at indecision.

Creditor hints will bid for the
right to convert their unwanted
Brazilian assets into local equity

by offering a government auc-
tioneer the lowest discount an
their paper.
Far roe first auction at least,

the Central Bank will not
demand a mniinmin discount of
the free value of Brazilian defat
Brazilian loans 11how' change

fwmrfu at 50 per cent below face

value. However, the Government
is likely to stipulate a minimum
discount for future auctions.

Creditors that win the right to
convert then loans will have te-

rtiannri the proceeds intonewly-
established conversion funds,
which operate like mutual funds.
The conversion funds cannot
hold more than 5 per cent of a
company’s ordinary stock and
not more than 20 per cent of a
company’s entire capital.

Some operation details have
still to be clarified. For instance,
the Central Bank. is only expec-

ted to decide by the . end of thig

week what the monthly ertHnga

on conversions is to be. lt will

also say^hi^qeqtgrqi.^fll |>e off

Bolivia to buy back debt

at 11% of face value
BOLIVIA’S creditor banks have
offered to sell back $308m of debt

at 11 per cent of face value, Mr
Fernando Planes, the country's

Energy Minister said yesterday,

Beutra* reports from La Paz.

Mr said that the debt,

which together .with .waived
interest and charges would come
to a little more than SSOOrn,

would be cancelled by a payment
of around $3&5m.
He said Bottvia would buy bade

tiie debt paper once the co-ordin-

ating committee of Bolivia's SIS

commercial bank creditors certi-

fied the funds to be used to nay
iL Mr Banes Bolivia would
seek to renegotiate the rest of its

5670m commercial debt, part of a
total foreign debt of gilfan, at

same time in the fixture.

Under the unprecedented
scheme, the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) ’set up a fidu-

ciary fund to receive donations
from friendly countries to allow
Bolivia to buy back the debt at

around its International second-

ary market rate.

MONEY
TALKS.

Pensions... Tax... Insurance... Stocks& Shares...

Investments... School Fees.:. Business Loans...

Personal Finance... Investing for Retirement..

Where's the best place to get vital guidanceon allthesefinandal

matters; visit free daily seminars; and have a chance to win a FREE

Money Organiser? The Northern Money Show-where money talks.

At the G-Mex. Centre. Manchester, 17 - 19 March.
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Tbke this voucherwith you to the Northern MoneyShow attheG-Mex Centre, Manchester
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Ozone layer

Uruguay pays tribute to ‘Wilson dangerously
Mr SangTrfnetti received the and harmud from standing for the fill11^ W3TDS

Nasa study

fm
23 UIUSHVCO
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- not the

brbid -.but

Politicians said Mr Ferreira’s
Mr Sanguinetti has said he

t due to the persecution 6005 the referendum

suffered under military rule.
would succeed, even If it went to

^xv
SSSS Jafl,gCfleandakld' a

Sd in recent times divisions
nap attempt. u.

and a kid*

the esti-

-putes for December and Jana-
ary were~e«dtrevised upwards
by OlI p» rent, raising growth
in the last three mouths to a
foil percentage paint, air a 4
per centmmnal rate. TUs is

cooaMeraldy strongs than the
market had been expecting,
even after the recent rodndsuf
upward forecast revisions.

The housing, figures from
the Department of Commerce
showed a considerable recov-
ery from .tiie January lends,
both in private boosing starts
nnH in new ImiMing permits.
though levels are still sharply
lower thafa to February 1987.

New starts rose 9 per cent
from January. to an -annual
rate of L494m, and new per-

mits by 12 per cent to an
animal rate of 1.402m. These
levels are stm 17. and 16 per
cent, zenecttvely, below the
1987 leveL The new starts estir

mate Is subject to a large sam-
pling error, tati the figure far
permits is regarded as refiaMe.
A recovery has been widely
forecast, but. the new figures"

are at the upper end-.ofmarket

,

wp^ullmw •

K h tiie todnstrial figures
which are likely to concernthe
Fedmal Reserve.- In Ida appear-
ance before tiie JotatEconomic
Committee of Congress on
Tuesday^ Mr Greenspan
emphasised that the- Federal
Reserve must be alert for signs
Ofinflifonary pressures rufld-
ing up to Industry, and cited

D’Aubuisson tries to end death squad image
THE MARIACHI BAND played
La Bamba, the cheerleaders
waved red. white and blue pom-
poms, and the crowd chanted
“D’Aubuisson, D'Auboisson,*-
Reuter repents from El Salvador.
Women pressed up to the fremt

of the stageas though waiting for
a pop star, not a man widely
accused of. oraanising anticom-
munist “death squads" to the
early 1990s.
When Mr Roberto D’Aubuisson

addressed an election rally in
this western city there was no
doubt the fbnner army major was
still the power hrirtofl El Salva-
dor's right wing.
But the campaign for National

Assembly and mayoral elections
on. March '20 haw thrust the
Nationalist Republican Atuanra
(Arena) h»ifar mto the hm»Hght
again

His curly hair is greyer, his
face more pinched and hanria
ahaMer than fliw days When hfi

used to appear on nightly televi-

sion to denounce suspected sub-

versives.

He atm breathes anti-commu-
nist rhetoric but his campaign
pilch aims for the people's vote
nr^itpf the aingaw “change for the
better*
A leader of Ms party and a

candidate for an assembly seat,

he promises jobs for all, t»ika to
pom:, housewives about the high
cost of beans, and says the long
war against left wing guerrillas

must end so that Salvadorean
boys can stop dying.
He even agrees with the left an

some Issues - accusing the rul-

ing Christian Democrat party of

incompetence, corruption, and
sriling out the country to the US.

Polls show Arena could cut the
Christian Democrats’ National
Assembly majority.

Political analysts say Arena
has tried to move away from its

for vinlttnt pniivmiam

and cultivate a mare moderate
image.

Until time, Mr D’Au-
buisson. was kept in the back-

ground ***! Mr Alfredo Cristiani,

the party president, was its main
spokesman.

Last November, President Jose
Napoleon Duarte accused. Mr
D’Aubinsson of ordering the 1980

k&ling of Mr Oscar Romero, the
Archbishop of San Salvador.

He has also been accused at
magteimhuHng the dpath squads
that MTlarl flinmamik at the Start

of the decade.

Mr D’Aubirisson declines to use

the term “death squads” and has

long denied accusations that he
organised them. He wpiaine th<>

reign of terror as self-defence by
civilians wp*irmt communists.
The Christian Democrat cam-

paign has played np Arena’s
shady past, however, with radio

spots denouncing its leaders as
killers and kidnappers. One car-

toon depicts Mr D’Aubuisson
holding a smoking gun and
standing over a bleeding corpse.

A number of Salvadorean vot-

ers see -nothing wrong with Mr
D’Aubuisson. He cultivates a
macho image, preferring jeans
and sports shirts to a suit, and
often packing a pistol on his hip.

Be headed the National Assem-
bly from 1982 to 1984 and came
close to beating Duarte to the
1984 presidential contest.

By Nancy Duraw In

Washington

THE WORLD'S protective ozone
layer has become dangerously

thin In the last two decades,

according to a study by the US
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, which attributes

much of the damage to
man-rnarip chemicals.

US and United Nations scien-

tists who prepared the study said

the threat of skin cancer, eye
injury and other damage is so
great that “draconian" measures
are needed.
- The US Senate on Monday rati-

fied a treaty drawn up by 31

countries last September which
would restrain the use of chloro-

fluorcarbons and other chemi-
cals.

However, Dr Robert Watson,
the Nasa scientist who chaired

the panel which prepared the
new report, said stronger mea-
sures would be needed to protect

the ozone shield.

“Things are worse than we
thought,” he said.

There has been a long-term
change since 1969 that has not
been recognised before. Dr Wat-
son grid. The ozone layer filters

out much of the ultraviolet solar

rays which cause skin cancer.

The new study found a
decrease ofas much as 8 per cent
in the ozone since 1969 over cities

to North America and Europe.

The losses were even worse -
as much as 6 per cent - during
die winter in the northern lati-

tudes.

Scientists had already been
worried about the “hole" to the
ozone layer over Antarctica,
where last year ozone levels
dropped by more than 50 per
cent
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If Deutschmark investments are part

of your pension fund strategy, you are

familiar with the variety ofDM instru-

ments available. But there are subtle

differences in yields, liquidity, maturity,

and depth of the market There are
yet other considerations which may
require tailor-made solutions^

Ourexperts in Diisseldorfand

London would like to talk to you about

them.WestLB is one of the leading

German banks issuing DM bonds. After

all, we have overDM 60 billion-in

circulation worldwide.When the future

ofyoung people is at stake, make sure

your plans includeWestLB.

WestLB
The Westdeutsche Landesbank.

DOsssIdorf Herzogstrasse 15,4000 DOssefctorfl.
Telephone (21 1 ) 82601,Telex 8582 605

London 41, Moorgate, London EC 2R6AE,
Telephone (1 } 63861 41,TelexB87984^
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Botha tells Tutu he

will not intervene in

Sharpeville six case
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT P.W. Botha yester-

day appeared to rule out personal
intervention In the case of the
condemned “Sharpeville Six” in a
40 minute meeting with Arch-
bishop Desmond Tutu.
A spokesman for the Anglican

Archbishop of Cape Town said:

“President Botha said that if

something emerged from the
court process which necessitated

a review, be would review, other-

wise no prospects for a reprieve

were held out."

The meeting between the two
men, which followed a request by
Archbishop Tutu, took place at
the President's Cape Town office.

Whether such a legal loophole is

found will depend on the out-

come of a last ditch effort

mounted yesterday by lawyers
acting for the group, who are due
to be executed tomorrow.
The Pretoria Supreme Court

was told that one of the wit-

nesses in the trial of the six. sen-

tenced to death in 1984 for com-
plicity in the mob killing at a
black township official, had

admitted in a sworn statement
that he had lied after being
assaulted by police. A lawyer for

the group said that this new evi-

dence “throws into question the

whole Investigation” of the kill-

ing.

The judge, however, said that
substantially more detailed evi-

dence would be required if the
executions were to be stopped,

and gave the defence team until

today to "take a further submis-

sion.

Worldwide appeals for the sen-

tences to be commuted, including

messages from President Reagan
and Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, are being considered
by President P.W. Botha. Western
diplomats expressed doubt that

Mr Botha would respond.

• The UN Security Council
yesterday unanimously urged the

“racist” South African govern-
ment to stay the executions of six
blacks scheduled to be put to

death on Friday and commute
their death sentences, AP
reports.

Stephanie Gray looks at reactions to economic reform in the once coup-prone country

Ghana holds the line on Rawlings’ revolution
A- GANG of workmen tensed up the Hne for so tong while others mafic, The national currency, the tion of income was taking place. gSOJ*”) adiust-
at Accra's main market reoendy on the continent - Sudan, Ub- cedi, has been devalued nine Consumer goods that were only i«tNovem-
and announced that the power aria, Zambia and Guinea - have times. In 1963 it was valued at available in Accra, are now mi win*.

ber. Other multilateral and bQat-

hit Uifi a eurfew, they explained. ; teetering an the brink. down to around 35 per cent Pro- tor almost 30 years- Unlike .Another

Within half an hour rumours After 20 years of governments dncer prion for cocoa, the main- Nigeria, people's expectations are inhs are
of a coup had taken hold and the flat were characterised by cor- stay of the economy, have not all that high. There also that 40,000 pubUc sector j
OI a OOup nau. «***» HURL uso. were uarawnttiu uj wi- stay OI toe economy, nave . uui *ui uun men. more axw - — ~ . .y, rnnp-h
streets of the Ghanaian capital ruptldta, mismanagement, lneffi- increased by OS per cent appears to have been some t0 c^, iimrnf Acria a- TKm. r» ; Z: J L. , * ui. co-rallwl Programme OI ACO 1

were clogged with traffic as pen- deucy and neglect, Ghana's Fro- Gross domestic product has
pie hurried tothdr homes.* visional National Defence risen byanaverage<L3pm* emit a

t
stxalled Programme of Actions

The incident illustrates how Council instituted economic year. Export earnings are up increase, not mentioned in the Adjustment (Pamsca J-

efaMiit* «t* M«mwna omhwf formidable odds, from in tags to an esa- January .budget; to remain secret scheme, wnicn aitracieu m
fragile is political stability six reforms, i _
years after. Flight Lieutenant aimed at bringing the country mated 9835m for J96& until ^appeared in February pay from a

.
a™B"

-
baCi£r°maKbrtni rfcdiaPSt Noneirittitabm been.cMev*!

2wU“w The first phase of reform without hardship. State enter- With higher food^ prices Minic h^dship that have, for

0983-86), supported by two Prise redundancies will reach because of last year's drought. groups, been exacerbated

iSKSSal^SrtaJrlLm- !£ndby arraiSanaits with' the almost 81,000. and the basic and higher prices for-petrol ^ the Economic Recovery Pro-

225252a IMF and considerable assistance wage, despite big increases, announced in the budget, the and may, in turn, make
from other bilateral and multilist- 'remains .at the equivalent <« wage increase gpes some way to programme itself less sustam-

Jerry Rawlings came to powerin back from the brink of collapse,

this once coup-prone country, :. - .

SKBSm

«

5»_a “US
packets. Geneva last month, recognises

the widespread poverty and eco-

n, make
sustain-

solace from the feet that the pop- revoking the dectee^in prodri» Moral probity on the port af S^n^^^’ST^k'^r'for The programme will support
ulace did not start dancing in the *°vemmeiit Is gfrai as the sKtaforefen employment generating projects.

stiR promises to be mare difficult

ulace did not start dancmgmtne ™ ™* govemmeat is given as -me senririraGhana’s S2 4lm foreten employment generating projects,

streets at the apparent end to a
tnd-

PrinciMl reason why. (atom, has
and^ including public works - rural

regime blamed for the “Rawlings retrahUiteting
^
economic and avoided any backlash, particu- wflfnrmS to housing, for instance, as a means

protruding collar bones .of lnm- The second (1987-89)

avoided any backlash, particu- ^ than SSOOm will amount to housing, for instance, as a means

^ iSSSTtf 75 per emit of export earnings. of drawing peege away'tmaJhe
labour. « would be mflerauc if _ urban areas to increase food.

gry people. Though tins is often design**! to consolidate goto* the people ofGhanaMt thatpoh-

]

Cocoa exports are expected to cocoa and gold production - and
attributed to the IMF medicine, it ftwpi <* Hw> economy tidans were stashing money yield just >429m and gold, despite food-for-work campaigns that

is probably caused more by through a programme of stnic- away in their own accounts,"

severe drought, bush fires, .and tural adjustment, forfhwr «wtimg says Dr Joe Abbey, the country's

by Nigeria’s expulsion pflm Gha- of exchange and trade regula- High Commissioner in London
naians, which coincided with tions, better cocoa producer and; as-former government chief

Hong Kong official
ferry Handings: impressed

western aid donors

naians, which coincided with dons, better cocoa
beginning of the programme.- incentives and mo
Western aid donors have been spending, particularly

impressed by the way the Bawl- aryj education.
ings regime has managed to hold The effects have

progress in mine rehabihta- were ^ successful in absorbing

nons oener cocoa producer and; as former government chief the foreign cauwuigg o4ucu«» w - anhim tkf WlflirHl SUS-
incentives and more public economist, a principal architect pnmiptdisbnrsenirat of donors' BSmLTwvSuScm
spending, particularly on health of the Recovmy Programme. commitments for ti» year. The revoiuiira

ig, only about JlBm.
The main hope far surviving

squeeze is

Ghanaians ousted from Nigeria.

If the scheme is successful and

id education He maintains that the

The effects have been dra- could see that a real red

SSTSTS sstJttoSSSrjSSSIMF is due to release around “W prove to be one of the most

tnom from the SDR375.3m successful in Africa.

in protest walkout
A HONG KONG debate on demo-
cratic reform got off to a stormy
start yesterday with demonstra-
tions and an unprecedented walk-

out, Reuter reports from Hong
Kong.
Chan Kam-chuen, a legislator,

told the British colony’s legisla-

ture he had no confidence in a
Government policy document
recommending direct elections in
1991 instead of this year.

He then walked out of the
chamber, the first walkout by a
lawmaker in the 145 year history

of the legislature, to the bewilder-

ment of his colleagues and Sir

David Wilson, the Governor.
Sir David earlier dismissed a

motion by liberal legislators call-

ing for rejection of the White
Paper introduced by the Govern-
ment last month .

While the lawmakers were
locked in a heated debate, more
than 300 demonstrators gathered
outside the legislature to protest

against the policy document.
Carrying posters and placards,

a spokesman for the pressure
groups said the White Paper, if

adopted, would mean tire death of

democracy for Hong Kong, due to

revert to Chinese rule in 1997.

The pressure groups said they

were planning more protests

today when liberal lawmakers
were scheduled to speak against

the White Paper on the last day
of the debate.

UN Security Council demands
halt to Iran, Iraq city attacks
BY OUR IODDLE EAST STAFF

Under a 1984 Sino-British
agreement, China has promised
“a high degree" of autonomy for

Hong Kong and said the colony’s

capitalist system would not be
changed for 50 years after 1997.

• A HIGH COURT judge who
delivered a controversial ruling

after Hong Kerns's most expen-

sive trial has resigned, a Govern-

ment statement said yesterday. It

said th*t Mr Dennis Barker’s res-

ignation had been accepted, effec-

tive from January 1 1989,

although he would continue to

perform “non-judicial duties"
u riifi then.

Mr Barker camp under strong

criticism fast Septemberwhen he
acquitted Mr Gecsrge Tan, head of

the now defunct Carrian property

company, and six of his top aides

of finjid charges.

THE UN Security Council yester-

day demanded that Iran and Iraq
halt irmnwitatHly thmr attarfcg On
population centres.

- A statement fay Mr Dragoslav
Pfaijic, President at the council,

an hohalf of all 15 members, aian

rnitoH nn tiie foreign ministers or
their representatives of the two
belligerent states to bold peace
teika with Mr Javier Peres de
Cuellar, SecretaryXieneraL

The initiative came in the
wake of another frenzy of recipro-

cal attacks which included, early

on Wednesday, the launching of
seven surface-to-surface migmipg
by Iraq agprimit Tehran and five
hy Twm aprinrf- Baghdad.

Mr Petite's statement strongly
reasserted the wwmrir* commit.

ment to resolution 596 adopted
last July calling for a cesefire in

the conflict It has still not been
accepted by Tehran, which wants
absolute .priority given to a con-

demnation ofIraq for starting the
war.

Members of the Security Coon-'
cQ recognise that there is no real
alternative to more talks - assum-
ing that the rrnniw»faw«« accent

1

the Secretary-General's proposal.

He ptaoa to bold faiifa wiu the
two countries in.New York.

Earlier this week the Soviet
Union gave up any attempt to-

win support for a resolution
demanding an end to the “war of
the dties" in tbs face of opposi-
tion from the three Western per-

iMTwiit wwaniwa who are giving
precedence to a mandatory arms
embargo against Iran.

There wen doubts last night
whether Iran would respond posi-

tively to the Initiative. .

On Tuesday, Mr Mohammed
Jaafar Mahaflati. ban's-Ambess-
sador to the UN, delivered a pro-
test to Mr Perez de Cuelter about
the council's failure to take
action to bring the missile
attarikatoanend. d *»
US of “wasting” the council's
time hy concentrating on the pro-
posed anus embargo.

In the Gulf, a month-king
in on shipping wiifaf

abruptly yesterday as Iraqi air-

craft attacked a Greek-owned
supertanker employed by Iran to
tindtie crude.

In Tehran, the o*tWjiT male
Republic News Agency reported

frawfan forces fcii captured
tbs border town of gfmrmalj ktTI.

ing or wounding 1^50 enemy
troops..

you n< to saV'it with flowers

You do ifyou’re reaching for die sky
v»l*~

nidainis
•<***•- * •"«

attacked ships

AN OFFICIAL Vietnamese broad-
cast said yesterday that three
Vietnamese freighters were on
fire after Chinese warships had
attacked them in the South
China Sea, and that the Chinese
were Mocking efforts to rescue
tiie crew, AP reports from Bang-
kok.

The Voice of Vietnam radio
said the freighters had been on
fire since they were attacked on
Mnrwifly tkot Rtnh TVin Triand in
the Spntly Islands which are
claimed by both Vietnam, which
calles them the Truong Sa
TRlnrvIa and ffhma -which CsPs
tf)wn Hip Mmiaha liihmk

Tbs broadcast said Mr Nguyen
Phnong Vu, head of tiie China
Deoartmest of Vietnam's Foreign
Ministry, made the accusations
in a meeting yesterday with Li
Shnchin, Peking's ambassador to
Hanoi

In Peking earlier yesterday, the
Chinese Foreign Ministry dis-

closed tint there had been Chi-

nese casualties In Monday’s
exchange of gunfire between Chi-
nese and Virtnameae vessels.

Rebels kill

Zimbabweans

MOZAMBICAN rebels operating
fauriflft Zimbabwe shot Efamj four
Zimbabwean railway workers
and seriously injured another at
the weekend, tiie official media
reported in Harare yesterday.
The attack, the latest in a

series of incursions by the ttoz-

the vulnerability of
Zimbabwe's trade routes through
Mozambique and the country’s
continued dependence on South
African parts and railways.
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In Thailand, people are passionate about flowere. But it is the orchid which reflects so much the gentle,

charming ways of the^Thai people: And this is shared with eveiy passenger^who flies on ThaiA gift ofa

flesh orchid corsage is just one of the features that’s made Royal Orchid Service so jjl-
femous.Thai Centuries-old traditions. Innovative thinking. State-of-the-arttechnology.
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Palestinian

telephone

links cut

Kabul says war may
spread to Pakistan
BY ROBIN PAULEY, ASIA EDITOR, M GENEVA

WMteyin

wm BKIBI MitVHhe lim
cut telephone links between
the occupied West Bank and
Gun. Strip and the rest of the

rffinmillc

aud sodal sanctions they are
IncxUashigly relying upon to
and the I4-week4cng Palestin-

ian,uprising.

i Us—t—ibis atm ofthe it-
•at mover implemented on
Tuesday night, is to try to-

HtmI ftygawl—tinpyl .links

betwHn the Palestine Ubere-
OrnnkaHwi alynad and

tiie wn^ergrnHnd 1—iewMp
w TBB OGQQacil irmWalffr-

In recent weeks the unrest jfaos

facreasiiirty'

Atail abroad .

.

But the actionalao lateen—
pwaaure on the Um pcgmla-

’ The niflttary anffiocitiea

were rdsetut yestteday to
prnUhi fla move. Mr^Btxhak
SfflnT the Defence IflSftor,
said tiioagh, tint Israel was
trying "to combtoe more and
1OBOC0 ffypKrtnlf. BKUBI68 * «

b iddittM to itohhtathf

PezsIM steps taken over tiie

past three days - designed, in
part, to limit the free move-
ment of activists - have been
a halt to travel between tiie

two Uaiiimies, a nightiy five-

hour curfewon the entire Gaza
Strip, and a ban on fuel dettv-

edes to Arab patrol atatims in
tiie West Bank and Gaza.

THE WAR within Afghanistan
will spill over tiie borders into

Pakistan if tiie deadlocked
Geneva faifa* on. a Soviet with-

drawalfrom Afghanistan collapse

as a result of Pakistani intransi-

gence, Mr Abdul Wakil, the
Afghan Foreign Minister, warned
yesterday.

"If Pakistan think* it can con-

tain tills war far nine more years
we have to say the flames of war
win never recognise any borders.

Whenever fire is enflamed in
your neighbour's house it will

certainly spread to your house
too,” he said.

He also stung tiie Pakistanis by
insisting that their attempt to

bring the lotag-standing border
dispute wtth Afghanistaii into
the raft* was not only unaccept-
able and irrelevant -but also an
iBsue which could never be dis-

;auued anywhere^Without the
India.4

Mx.Wakil’8 pre^i .conference,

caHefLwithin hourii <a both, sides

agraojng to desifittftom public

anpcjuncement8, wfeTurther evi-

dence of-the deteriorating atmo-
sphere in Geneva. -

Mr 7jm Noorani. the Pakistan
deputy Forrign Minister, called a
retaliatory pres conference last

night and complained that Mr
Wakil was raising diversionary
non-issues “ in a manner that
betrays a will to deflect the focus

, if not to sabotage, the Geneva
process”. Pakistan had never
raised any boundary issue at any
of the Geneva rounds and Mr
Wakfi's comments ** demonstrate
the ~ unreasonable approach

Abdul Wakfl:

adopted by htm in the negotia-
tions.”

As both the Afghan and Paki-
stani delegations adopt tactical

postures around issues not cen-
tral to the accords covering the
withdrawal of 115,000 Soviet
troops from Afghanistan it

appears likely that the real nego-
tiations must now be between the
Soviet Union and the US.
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the

Soviet Foreign Minister, and Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary
of State, meet in Washington on
Tuesday and unless they break
the deadlock the future of this
round of lower level talks in
Geneva - now in their third
week - looks dim.

Amman as base
By Tony WaBcarb Cairo

THE Palestine Liberation
Organisation Is seeking to
make ereater use ofAmman as
a base from which to help co-
ordinate tiie Palestinian uprte-

tng .in the West Bank and
Gaza, according to Palestinian
sources to tiie Jordanian capi-
tal.

The week-long visit to
Anman by Mr Khalil al-Warir,
a senior PLO official responsi-
ble for directing the Palestin-

ian resistance on the West
Bank and Gaza, was concerned
in part with Improving co-ordi-

nation with the iwwiwtship to
the occupied territories.

Mr al-Warir, whose non de -

guerre is Abu Jihad, left Jor-
dan on Tuesday after attend-

ing meetings of the joint
"steadfastness" committee"steadfastness" committee
which distributes Arab aid to
the -

Meanwhile. Jordan is

man of the FLO, to visit

Amman for a meeting of recon-
ciliation with King hm—E" to
a sign that the Jordanians are
anxious to revive a closer
working relationdrip with tiie

Palestinian leadership.

FT-OTY COURSE
- Titindoic

5 April - 24 May, 1988

The FT-CSty Ccmne, arranged jointly by the Financial Times and the Oty University
attracted seme 4,600 delegates from over 800 organisations since h was first held in 1970.

Business School bas

This spog «wne is designed for rew recruits, management trainees and employee* ofcompanies with interestsm the CSty. It expbim how the Qty of London operates and will provide a useful insight into tbe ranee of
activities which make London such an important hanking and trading centre.

<UI^’

The venae b the Royal Commonwealth Societyand the arid week programme ofTuesday afternoon lectures k
frequently updated*. «ftectjhc newer aaMtfcs and maifats in the Oty. The spring 88 FT-City Coursetedndra
comment on foe CSly Revolution and an assessment of the implications of "Black Monday".

For further details, contact:

lZfr'JemalStreet
Latere, SW1Y4UJ
T*' 91 9252323

Tdoc 27347 FTCQNFG
Tdc&oc 91-925 2125
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
New fibre optic cable networks will be a bonanza for suppliers, says David Thomas

|

Telecom groups weave webs across Pacific
HARD'LY a month go*s by with- largest systems. These wen
out another plank being patted clearly identified last month
Into place in the plan to forge when the consortia behind dm
modern communications net- North Padflc Cable (NPC) invited

works between the main coon- tenders
tries in the Padflc region. niecAi
Central to this plan is the drive graph,]

to construct a new teleconrmnm- STCaf
cations web linking Malaysia, France.
Smgaportiv Brunei and the Fnflip- AT&l
tones in the west, with' Hong lead s
Kong, South Korea and Japan in HAW4/1

:

mn- tenders from five cable compa-
nies: American Telephone & Tefc-

rhre graph, NEC and Fujitsu cf Japan,

nmr STCctf the OK and Snbmarcom of

sla, France.
Hip- AT&T has already emerged as
ong lead supplier for the £450m
a in HAW4/TPC3 system and for the

the north, Australasia in the £110m Goam-Philippines-Taiwan.
south, Guam, and Hawaii in the (GET) cable. Fujitsu is lead con-

centre and tbe.US in the east of tractor for the £110m Hong
the vast Padflc area. Kong-Japan-Korea (HJK) link and
The strands of this web will be Snbmarcom has picked up the

submarine fibre optic cables, the £70m Tasman 2 (Australia-New

new telecommunications trans- Zealand) deal.

mimrinn medium which caters for

the flow to much larger quanti-
Telecommunications operators

enthuBe about the insurance tire

their W>w» ftftwpM j
aillmn

to demand for. the competing
HAW4/TPCS system Is estab-

Rebuff for

Glaxo

on drag

FamndafTHBe? Tlmrjday Man* 17 1988

Private finance

sought for five

ties to voice, data and images completed loop will offer them as
than coaxial cable, the previous they cope with traffic growing at

generation. abort 20 per cent a year in the

The first of the new generation region. “It win provide a very
cables is due to come on stream resilient circuit, so if you lose . • , ,

at the end to this year HAW4/ one link yon can go the other stake in the HJK cable; but wfll he fitted. although a large

TPC3 is a project tiwHng way round the loop," says Mr AT&T holds 8 per cent and Brit- user to tire cable wfD. be Interna-

the DS to Japan through Hawaii Brian Pemberton, joint managing fab Trireme lper cent, reflecting ttonat Digital Commmdrations
with a spur to Guam. i ii i^ -inr of Cable and Wireless, their interest

It will be followed by about 10 the UK communications comb- The one exception, to this pat- year

eent, reflecting tional Digital Communications
to region- (EDC), the consortium which last

other cables. Most have, already pan
been awnnimeeri, nHhnnpli indUS- tele

try participants expect decisions T
soon from South-east Asian coun- a c

tries which will complete the the

web. for

pany which controls Hong Kong's tern is NPC, the trans-pacific up a new fa

telecommunications. cable doe torater servicem 1990, motocations

won the right to eet

ntemattanal tetecant

i operation in Japan

for other operators to hqjd small way in which youcan punide a TPC3 wlfl be golcfcly fitted, tear-

The network should prove a stafoy reflecting the traffic they facility," Mr Pemberton ing amide demand from the

bonanza for supplying <*wnpawies expect to send through it For explained. . . region's Operators for NPC.
and gporffl^ny far the handftil to instance, the Hong Kong; Japa- Contrarytofte industry's stan-, NPCTs owners have the ^van-

concerns big enough to take on nese and South Korean operatore tod practice, they are tnxikfinga tage that they probably will not

the job of prime supplier for the together have an 84 per cent cable before they know how it need to announce charges for

bonanza for supplying

and specifically for the
es expect to send through it For explained.

to fruit*nrp, the Hong Kong, Japa- Contrar;

Mr Pemberton believes that i

such as KBD, Japan’s
4rtt«fT>stwm wi telejcdramupica-

tiona operator, and BT will in
ray rwpwjiy in NPC, even

though toey are partners In the

rival system, on price nod ssca-
i

rity giuuuds.

Otters, jhriuflfng BT, are not
so sure abort HPCs prospects,

believing tort enough capacity is
1

Mug constructed by the conven-
tional operators for the needs to
the region into the next oratory,

especially since a large riU* of
trimr. win- atm travel via ratet
fate.

The hey to tUa disagreement

may lie in TPC4, yet another
transpacific cable being planoed

by tbs conventional operators.

C&W betiares timt TPC4 was
conceived as a spotting tactic by.

its rival operators during the
tong battle to getJDC acceptedby
the Japanese authorities. Mr
Pemberton predicts that the
cable will not see the light to day
until toe mid-toJsto 1990s, bv
when he seys fa might be needed.

If he is wrong andTPC4 enters
nquipp on schedule in 1994, bast-

ness ctutonwn sending voice and
data traffic around™ Pacific
might taco toe happy prospect to
a price war sparked by overca-
parity on the rival systems.

Dutch tunnelsBrWfflnDnkhi
hi Ornaaele

ATTEMPTS by (Saxo, toe UK
pharmaceuticals group, to stop
impm-ta nf rh«nm Rattan comes to
a widely used anti-asthma drug
have met a decisive legal rebuff
in the European Court to Justice. 1

The Luxembourg-based court
baa ruled that Afire and Han-
borye, a Ginrofiubs&Eary. should
not, be allowed, an injunction

imports ‘Qf yhinamiwriA I

examples of saBmtamol. sobi as
1

Vaguin wnfl pdatodwidg tow!
company’sv™ in da DK. •

for deriston could create racer-
tafoty over toe extent to which
patents can he used as a defonce

BY LAURA RAUNW AMSTERDAM

OTC seeks Asian and ific communications work
BY CHIUS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA'S Overseas Tele-
communications Commission
(OTC), the country's interna-
tional communications canter,
yesterday launched a new whol-
ly-owned subsidiary to bid for

contracts in the Asian and
Padflc regions.

The formation of OTC Interna-

tional foIIowb the passage of fed-

eral legislation allowing the Com-
mission to become directly
involved in file telecommunica-
tions business to fa—"gw coun-
tries.

It will now compete against

such established groups as Cable
and Wireless of the UK and NEC
to Japan. To coincide with the
i«nw*, fa announced a two-year
management contract with the
Pacific archipelago to Kiribati

(formerly the Gilbert Islands),

which stretches over L900 miles
to the central Pacific.

OTC, which has the task to

putt ing its national and interna-

tional communications network
on a commercially viable haajs,
will supply the managing direo-

tor to Kiribati Telecom, and Ausv
tinTiaw manufacturers —1ni pro-
vide support
Negotiations are also under

way with representatives of is
Pacific island nations to set up
an integrated Pacific network
finking the Wanda with wadi
other and tow OBfaUe world
ftriHiuh Intelsat
OTCis also biddingfarwink in

Thailand, whereithopes to fnstal
a AS6m-M7m <£2.4m-*2An> earth
station focfltty. and in India and.
Sri Lanka. . -

The Commission is alaohoping
for wnrir fa rmUvfSiftia Last year
It established a communications
fodtity- in Ho Chi Mnii Gty, in
Vietnam, letting Vietnamese
nipimtgte Apdt«H« mafcm Inter.

natjorml rail* tO t]wfr mother
country. Business has been four
thaw the expected levels.

OTC still has aoma way to go
in catch up with Cable ana Who-
les*, which already operates
International services far Ftii,

Vanuatu, the Solomon Mauds,
(hoi; md Tonga. British

Telecom is also becoming
Involved In Asian-Pacific mar-
kets.
OTC says these countries now

want -to develop their own'
national tewnrtn. and are- lock-

ing bids to supply hadwara and]
aumnpwigirf

The Commission, which
expects to makeonly ASSm-AfSmi
In its first year, is offering four]

areas to expertise; the estehUsb-*

ment to fadUtteA.tha operation.

and management of network^
consultancyand nevioea. '

. .

in the European Cgcunnntty. i

The ruling comes.in response
to a rftTj fna- <-bi i ifirerfimi frnrn tfrff '

Britain's House to Lads, which
is WMmUfrfffTy im '

the injunction lodged by Gener-
ics (OKX the independent drugs

'

impplinf fmpnrtiiig Tfatttati SSlbU-
tirmni jt is famvlteble .fiat
the UK wfll now have to give
Generics (UK) toe legal goabead
in naif tho Tfralian

Lord Mhcfaraxte Stuart, corot
president, said in his lfrpsge nfl-

ing that gidi an injunction con-
travened EC ruleea^instquanti-
tative restrictions on imports.
These could only be justified if

consumer protection, the manu-
facturers’ right to a free return
on his products, orfree trade was
tipfrngr threatened, which was not
the case.

At the source to the dispute is

the fact that Alien Hanhurys
foes rat hold a patent for salbd-
temni in Italy because patrats
were not available far pharma-
ceuticals there when the drug
was invented 20 years ago. -

Generics (UK) toarted to import
Its; cheap ;2tafiaa. copies three
years ago^ without AUsn and
Hmyt^nyrf wnwnt, ft did ask for

a Scenes before going ahead, tat
Imjpflete before Allan gnd

Hanhurys could produce - an

FIVE tuniMris costing FI L8bn
-OESUkd) are to be built in the
Netherlands' by private finan-

ciers, who will recoup their
investments through tolis and
then transfer ownership to the
Government. The bids will be
open to foreign as well as domes-
tic companies.
•_ Mrs Neelte Smit-Kroe*. Dutdi
‘foipapyt Mlnlutor fnnftrmw] for

the first time yesterday that five

turmetewould be built, one mate
than previously-rianned.

"We expect to drive the first

pOo into Qk groczzxd sozzh

mer," she said. "We are con-
vinced tiwre te a lot to. money
.available to invest,-and this is a
pond investment.?

;

Domestic and fore^m* ftwmriai

histitatums ;wm be invited in
newspaper advertisements tomor-
row to tdd for contracts for the
first tunnel, a FI 380m project

under toe River Noord, near Rot-
terdam;

‘

Investorsbare until April 12 to
Submit their
proposals”. Thereafter, a shortlist

to four will be adected to submit
official bids.

Investments and operating
costs are to be recovered over 30
years, alter, which the tunnels
wfll.be transferred without cost
to file Dutch state.

Two more tmmels will be built

near Rotterdam and another two
near Amsterdam, aft -to be com-
pleted by the late 1990s.

Traffic congestion in the west-

ern corridor to the country has
became so bad. in recent years
that FI 380m a year is lost in
waiting time; acaxdhig to gov-

ernment figures.

Private financing of public pro-

jects such as bridges and tunnels

has gained in prominence world-

wide as governments have
sought to economise in their own

So far, however, Dutch finan-

cial institutions have shown little

enthusiasm for the tunnel
scheme, while motorists do not

like tiie tolls.

Mrs Smit-Kroes disclosed that
toUs would be levied as soon as

the Noord tunnel is completed. In

2992, fpgtP»ri of waiting until all

five and their approach roads are

finished. Foreigners will be
exempt from the tolls, in line

with Dutdi opposition to territo-

rial barriers.

ToUs wfll be collected through
electronic systems being devel-

oped by several companies,
although traditional methods
may be used before first Compa-
nies such as Philips and Nedap to

the Netherlands »tmI Semens to
West Germany are believed to be
working on such computerised
systems but they vary widely in
complexity and cost
Mrs Smit-Kroes said it was toe

early to estimate how much addi-
tional investment would be nec-
essary for the toll systems. The
western corridor to the Nether-
lands includes Amsterdam, Rot-
terdam, The Hague and Utrecht
and is criss-crossed with rivers
and canals. These have become
chronic sore spots for traffic jams
and provoked calls for urgent
improvements to preserve the
Netherlands* role in European
transport

Four companies join

Soviet gas venture

tote 1987 MARKED AN IMPORTANT MILESTONE

IN THE HISTORY OF THE CLYDESDALE BANK
jy

The successful completion of the- purchase in October by National Australia

Bank opens up challenging and encouraging avenues and in. particular the prospect:

ofa period ofexpanacm ratherdiancontraction..Changedowncish55hasbeenfitvourably

received by our customers and staff*

The identity of Clydesdale Bank will be maintained and our Head Office will

be retained in Glasgow. Furthennore theBank wffi.be the flagship for expansion into

England and Wales and at a later date into-other paits^<*fEurope.*

The net trading profit for die year before Bad Debts amounted to £565m,a.very

satisfactory increase of275% over diecorresponding figurefbr l986.**

“Weare particularly pleased that^iurnew^ownera have-demonstzated-theirsupport

in the restructuring ofthe capitalofthe Bank and espedally ra die injectionofaflather

£40m by way of Share Capital and £20m byway ofSubordinated Loan.”

SIR ERICYARROW,CHAIRMANCLYDESDALEBANK

The Qsn subsidiary has
argued the. unfairness cf having 1

to compete raainst imports from
a company tost has not had to
bear the aame rcganch caste for
the concerned.- •

. Mar Marsh in London adder

Glare raid the edse warhnpor-
tant from the paint ot view to
pcfodple bat was nowto largely

andante fatete Vat^nSn rmw
Off patent last Octoberafter the
court caw tevplvirie generics
(UK)1

started.’ As a resta& other
drug producers are frea^tp make,
grade.Verafcmt of tip .product
without infringing? ; Glaxo’s

Ventotafataaro’esecraAMg-
gest-aeDing drug, afterZantac, fas

anti-ulcer medication. World
safes to foe product were esti-

matedat V*nm (nfiSm) m 1986.

EC-US split

threatens

farm talks
By:Owl* Buchan hi BruMafa

DOUBTS are growing in Brussels
that the Gatt talks on global
trade will reach agreement on
agriculture, because .of the
incraaaingingiy divergent posi-
tions to.the European Camnm-
“ jinri ITS, nomimownn olfi.

BYLE8UECOUTTW MOSCOW
FOUR major Western cmipanies
concluded a preliminary agree-

ment with toe Soviet Ufakm yea*,

itesday to farm a .SGhn (£&2bn)
joint venture to build a trig

’tMamefaemknLcanmlBXUiinRRas

vfy Vmrr .^ i i i ipaiil«B — Occt
denfi^Petrohmi to tiIP US, Bfon-

tedtoon and TCnfalMMI to Italy and'
;jTTWf Marnhem? signed the

itwiiiMip Iff Vasfly
phAav.TlB jomt‘Venture would
be fefforme 'largestta be ran-
tondad .-fay. Moscow, since they
beguriert year.

•
'

' Mr Aumawwl Hammer, the 89-

yeat-oM chainman to Ocafontal
aridaploneer to Soyirt-Anwaican
trade, said in Moscow that a
nine-month feasibility study
would be launched by toe West-
ern -partners. The joint venture
couldtoenbe finalised.

Each of tile Weston companies
would invert J750m, with the
Soviet Union investing the equiv-

alent of S9m. The Western cam-
panics,wadd hold W per cent to

the joint ventute; the maximum
allowedvmdg Soviet regulations.

Each to the four would have an

Annual output' to tiie petro-
Aemteal complex was expected
to to MJBflOQ tames to pdlypo-
pyteae, SOOjOOO tosines to potyetib

vtene. more' In tnrmRw of
granulated sulphur and large

•IIIlD ill

SUM M AR Y O F RESULT S

Miwnifc to other chemicals. At
bast half tiie total oafamt is to be
add in tiie West Repatriation of
profits in hard currency was
auarantsed under Soviet law,
MrDfofcov said.

Injecting a political note, Ur
Hanrmw said the Tenghlz project

was part to Mr MiiciMii Gorba-
chev’s programme to perestroika
to speed up the Soviet Union’s
development and improve living
standards. •

, *hfr Gorbachevbelieves that if

Russia can't give its people the
same standard of- hvfog as we
have in toe West then socialism
can't succeed," Mr Hammer
remarked.

Occidental is to be responsible
-for sulphur production at
Tenghlz, while Montedison wfll

take care of polypropylene, and
Kntchem will deal with poiyethyl-

Under a long-term agreement
with the Soviet Union, Occidental
boys ammonia from it and sells

back phosphates. The deal has
proveiThighly successful, Mr
Hammer said, even at a time
when the world market for fertil-

isers was depressed. He
expressed confidence that the
Soviet Union would adjust its

energy and chemical prices
according to prevailing levels.

Mr Knzco fiaruna, chairman to
Marubeni, said this prefect was
unprecedented in scale.

Storiet oil reserves. Page 38

^s, . wA . vs,V01
.

r 0 ^ wr -vj

YearEnded

Trading profit before deduction ofbaddebts,

Ptofit attributable to ordinary shareholders—

ShareCapital and Reserves

Total Assets —

31stDec 1987
£000

.1L693.

524,155.

H6402.

31stDec1986
£000

-—44338

-17,189

—24L955
_2301^37

orewood

aRegutauent is winwrf,]y nwmv
factored Id Germany.
Although the Buadespost

•claimsit oashadianopen brqring
policy for some years, foreign
ooMpinfosbnd' gofMiiiMnts «6n

rnplfliii Shout ifltfrltnliMtnry
IfesMlng-lirocidmra;
However, as part at the liberal-

. . . .
isatiop drive, which Includes

by setting mtoi-

1

splitting the post and';telecom
businesses, -toe - JSundespost
refonadra are trying to persuade
foetal companies,, espedally in
the US, thst it is stm worthten-

. The. tot seminar win. be inWashfaigtun qn March 24 and wfll

['a* •> * 1

the next few weeks, when a
choice has to be maA» between a
telephone-linked remote-control
system developed by RacaHgngn.
a subsidiary of the UK company,
Baeal, and one built by SeL
Yesterday, Mr Schwarz-Sdtil-

fing met Mr Klam Richter, gao-
eral wMtwgwr of Racal-MUgo, on
tiis opening day to toe awmai
CeBit mformatkm technotogy fair

in Hanover.

The fair has attracted 2.8M
exhibitors, np from 2^48 last
year, with more than twice last
year's contingent from Asian
countries.

Canadians angry oyer beer pricing

CLYDESDALE BANK PLC. 30 ST VINCENT PLACE. GLASGOW G1 2HL

CANADIAN beereompantes bare
called on the Government to
adopt a tod^i line vritoflu Euro-
pean Gommonity and block a
Gatt ruling on ng»«w pHring

,

Renter reportsAmu Ottawa.
It is time Canada took a

flnatt stand in s&uations such as
this, particularly those involving

toe EC, who are masters at erect-*

fog trade banters to thrir own,*
said Mr Derek Otend, .chrinnan
of toe Erewers A8sociatibn to
ftmada •

“What we are ^ faring is the toes

of l9,000 jobe and hamfaeds to
mflltoDS to dcfllars In economic
benefits within toe provinces.

1’

tefe fast .year, a panto set up
under ti» General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade ruledthat Can-
ada^s liquor pairing and distribn-
tion systems discriminated
unfairly against imported alco-
holic products.

^Thetampaaiutwas filed by the
EC, which has ktng been critical
to Canada's liquor distribution

The ruling is expected to be
adopted at a fall meeting to toe
90-country Gatt council next
Tuesday, but tiie brewers want
Ottawa to ask far a delay so talks

can resume with the EC to settle

toe dispute. If further taflss are

rejected, Canada should refuse to
accept the ruling. Mr Ohmd aaM.

Negotiations to settle, the fts-

pute broke off in January and
Canadian government officials

have said they are prepared to

accept tire ruling.
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With an Olivetti PC it doesn t matter if you belong to the Old School or the New

Pick a PC operating system. Any

operating system. And it'll run on an

Olivetti PC.

You see, at Olivetti were not only

committed to developing future industry

standards — launching MS-OS/2* with

full multi-tasking and its lifting of the

640K memory barrier.

But also to protecting investment

in current industry standards. (We are>

after all, the .world’s largest seller of

MS-DOS*}.

So with Olivetti, you can change

the system any time you like.

Or, alternatively if you think your

current systems fine, that's fine.

Itjs jv^t one facet of a philosophy

we apply to our whole range. Summed

up as 'Choice of Freedom!

It simply means that with an Olivetti,

there are no ties - its whatever suits

you best.

ITcZI^AUUkI
1

British Olrwtti Limited, Olivetti House, 86-88 g |

Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 2UR.
|

1

01*785 6666. Your PC systems sooai to Ho in I

perfectly with my requirements. Please send me I

j ' detadtof the Olivetti range.

.Company.

Address.

Pott Code-

Lm-M

Ouvini Personal Computers.

Choice Of Freedom.

'MS it a fflittfdwdiMit of Micmefe Ca>p.
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MANAGEMENT N
THE AVERAGE London consumer of
a Chinese or farifarr take-away — or
his European counterpart for that
matter - is likely to assume that rice
Is rice is rice:

The average Hong Kong family
sees things differently, however.
Tastes in rioe bear a remarkable simi-
larity to a Frenchman’s tastes in
wine or a Scotsman's in whisky -

and the task of choosing the family's
rice is an equally meticulous affair.

In the past, this' would hove meant
a visit to ric8 retail outlets concen-
trated in the territory’s crowded
western district, where a mixture
would be concocted from the dozens
of huge open bands or sacks of rice

arrayed along the roadside.
Tfahfttg are rfugugfag today, ttmngh

the colourful shop frontages clus-
tered with sacks and barrels are stDl

to be found in the more traditional

nooks anti crannies of the territory.

Into the breach have come five-kilo

plastic sacks that can be seen stacked
to the ceiling in most Hong Kong
supermarkets. These now account for

84 per cent of local rice sales. But
how do retailers combine traditional

fastidiousness over the correct rice

blend with modern packaging
hygiene and convenience?

In such an important market for

rice, with mt capita consumption, at

about 60 kfios per year, among the
highest in the world, it is a matter of

no small importance to get the
answer right - and no product typifies

the chaflengs better than "san mi”,

or "three grains” rice, one of the
greater marketing successes during

the past two years of foe once-ffiustri*

ous Jardine group.

“Three grains" was launched in
February 1986 after two years of mar-
ket research. It combines Chinese,

Thai and Australian rice - hence the
name - In a secret formula that is

guarded as carefully as that for
Coca-Cola.

"All I can tell you is that Thai rice

makes up the majority, because peo-

ple like the aroma associated with
Thai grain." says Tony Cheung, gen-
eral manager of Jardme’s consumer
products dxvMon. "We keep the for-

mula confidential, but It has been
very carefully calculated, and the
ratios are kept steady by use of com-
puter-controlled blending equip-
ment"
To we Chinese, rice from different

origins i
frwq different characteristics,*

Cheung comments. "Chinese rices are
generally harder than others, while
Thai rices are renowned for their

aroma, and Australian rice for its

Rice consumption in Hong Kong

San Mi’s secret
David Dodwefl explains Junfine’s maovntive marketing of a staple product

total imports of almost 346,000

tomes, Australian rice accounted for

87 per cent - up from 34 per cent in

1386. Thai rioe accounted for 23 per

coot of the total, up from 18 per emit,

while Chinese rice, wMch made up 38

per cent of the total in 1986, had
slipped to 26 per cent
Ironically for a market so

renowned tor its openness, trade in

rice used to be tightly regulated. *n*e

gwnwfnmart only 'withdrew control

tody in 1965,' leaving behind a rice

control scheme to regulate private

tiers.

snmp&ffiiMs of ike, TodayVaver*
age of 00 kilos a-ye&rmay be Mgfr hy
world standards, hot nr mutest set

against cwBmq@ao.fli 180 kites per
“ lihl96L ... V ‘

ere -lufl "been a change in
,T says Cheung. ’“Aa people

have become better offtbey base.

importers
Today,

Once upon a time, China monopol-
ised supplies of rice to Hong Kong -
hardly surprising since the territory

Is part of the Chinese landmass, with
the Pearl River delta, one of the
world’s most prolific rice-growing
areas, making up Its hintprianri.

Thailand, along with Vietnam,
used to occupy an exclusive niche at

the w»«g*w of the murVp*, meeting
the most eommd needs.

Today, the picture is rather differ-

ent Vietnam has disappeared as a
supplier - a direct result of decades
of war in Indochina, hi 1967, out of

j, just 46 companies hold.

tynpor*
1

- Tic**nc**fi stiatm between
them are UNO rice import units -
fpflh having to miAnta&n pilwimnm

stock levels, with profits carefully
controlled for both importers and
retailers.

Traditional suppliers from China,

Bke Ng Fung Hong and Swung Nan
Hong, nave no doubt bad their mar-
ket share squeezed as importers with

roots in Thailand and Australia i&ve
increased their sales.

The volume of demand from C3dna
has been affected even farther, as
wealth has (Statedthe per capita coo-

qualityrices.
-

It was this dwng» in wjtfw tbat
Jardine wanted to- track when it

began market-research for "three
grains’* in 1964.:

—
' :

Th«» group hadjDBcmtiy set up hs
fftatn of 7-elevm.2&hoar retail stores

'across HongKong *' Achats has
over Beven years grown to more than
ZOOenttets - was keen to get 3te

own rice proddet onto 7-deven
shelves, and onto those -of fix two
main supermarket chains. Parkin
Shop and WeDcaroe.
"We were among those la the terri-

tory with an impest Borneo, and felt

wb should get some vertical integra-
tion to capitalise on the size of the
local market for -rice,” recalls

“We wanted to create our own
product, but know quite bow

to enter tfae wmimt At the
stage, we tiki not have aqy branded
rice concept In mind, but some Initial

qualitative research on consumer
tastes showed that 25 per cent of
households ate branded rice of me
kind or another/”

Jnpftiw aim
-from Thailand J& particular warn
starling to Wend rice to IxA before
export, and note begtoning to pact
age it too.

The group used an independent
market mmirJi jaompmy tojmqgB
& sample tf 368 femmes drawn tem
all strata «fBong Kong sprite?. Over
the nexttwo years, tfaefonffire were
given a variety of
and their;

“We _ _
ATuttmffan x£ce ipfen tieCUtaEKdn
to get greater softness, and ***»*«>
tog Thai rioe to provide a mare fra-
grant arcana,” Cheung ***rifl*
"Above all, we reafieed mere mu a
conBumer niche that no-one bad
axpkrited.’*

Afl» ftyOiMT totmtiae tn whag-
tog — fi»^dMn^^redmdjpiem

Mtnl

face-on — "san mf* was Tannehafl to
February 1986 with a HKf5m
&345l500) advertising budget.

1

'

“We targeted* A.per emit market
share within a jeer, and that is what
we have achieved,* says (Swung. St

XIOV aiiiiwg tie toeing local

packaged but Jardlnes say

.

fH&t; fimi’ktj* rimre fl»rthwf

is going to be a painstaking business.

Cumpetitkin is fierce, with aHAmpcat-
pnyhig ^nff»T3itfce!ntlf»i tn qruritty;

this probahly explains why toe group
shrouds in mystery fie formula for

its “three grains” Mend.

ol Three Greta* rice

Of course, the shrtaktog per capita

demand for tks — an inevitable con-

sequence of rigfng affluence — means
that the potential growth in demand
for "three grains" is severely bunted,

white profit margins will remain
slim.

Hong Kang youngsters are flocking

in Increasing numbers to fast-food

counterparts to rice, like spaghetti

and plyw But gfrme jardine owns the
frant-Kwc bi Hong Kong for all Pizza

Hut outlets, the group may not need
to go into mourning just yet

An annuity that can give double-digit margins
Some brands have enormous valne. Christopher Parkes suggests ways of quantifying&

S'.*":

rK

TT WAS hire malting three or
four years’ profit all at
once. . .tax free.”

Yoav Gottesman. chief execo-
five designate of fruit and vegeta-

ble importer Jack L Israel, is

mightily pleased. Nestfe, the
Swiss food multinational, has

red to pay Urn flBAm cash for
debts to Camaticm toand in

the UK Bwmwl ftob mariait-

IsraeTs sales of Carnation tuna,
salmon and shrimps are only
about £3m a year, and the deal
doubles bis company’s net asset
value, so Gottesman’s delight
may be justified. But he is still

not sure about the price.

His own calculation of the
incremental benefits of keeping
the brand, based an the 39 years
the Carnation fish licence bad
stiU to run, gave him a value of
more than *i2m. “We knew they
would not wear that, but I still

think they got it cheap,” he says.

Valuing a brand, says Hugh

Although Proctor A Gambia
tanwfcad >o HqoM detergent o year
opt Unart Wish, B» already orioh
shodnoma holpad B to goto 00 par

cant at Pm r—

Davidson, founder of Oxford Cor-
porate Consultants, nnrtuvrof
Offensive MarfenHtig, i^hmriraTTy

gnesswuric There is no scien-
tific way of working it out, which
is why flawnnfamfa fight shy -Of
pitting it to a hwTHTiiy tied.*
Cooridering tiiat brand names

are among the most precious
assets in the wold’s consumer
gDOdS tndrmtriwi and flwnurrid jg

increasing while supply is more
or Jess static^ the timemay have
wimB for anma wiwma or fommla
for property assessing mosxt-
toring their real -worth.
But first aomacme baa to pin

down a manageable definition, of
a brand. Davidson offers a

which he calk a

jCTimdng mar lor the

"A brand name’s value lies
tmdfla fim customer’s mind," be
writes in Offensive Marketing.
“US marhttw l iaw ran he rrnnpamJ
to a continuous production Hn»
The company feeds in the raw
rarteriirtc cf product or service
pirfnriminra*, pricing

, advertising
and so an. The customer rends
to, and processes these into, atti-

tudes and image”— not the most

r.«Ttg cflnsnner compa-
nies gum at brokers Hmderson
White Jenkins, suggest)

jHxnnistog “A
-brandbn awai^j * -be

“Buy it and it will gtee you dou-
Hedigft marghHt as long as you
look after ft." Toner tending
todndaa keeping roe product
up-to-date, utinifing its wwia
and screwing dosni production
costs jja ybbunss rise.

OeDdtakgflieidatiM ease
with which the cost of these
inputs can be measured, it is afi

the more puzzitog that gnes-
swnrk eHB rotes.

It is bow coumianitttinIB for
acqmsttlve comomw preduck
compenlw to pay two or -fiaee

times A tergmPa ftwriti asset
value. As a role ofthumb hi tee

UK, tile stack market vatoafiin
Ufa braudbased consumergoods
company is abort a third more
Ham a comparable««— vrifit

no strung bnnfak
Davidson potato to the tS4Rm"

for General foods recently
the TUffp Morris tobacco

group- Exactly half was for the
flbanchd assets; the balance was
for fly iiuimigHiMWt Atlh and
brands, toctoding Maxwell
House, JrftO tad Birds Eye fi»-

;sen foods.
. 3BJ9n fitasttfi has gtosn for
Jack X Israel's fish interest is
drily a taana of fl» total the
Stan grow is basing to pay to
com& Carnation rights jmd
ficesuxs scattered around the
worid.
Hie b^ect, fis conquary says,

is that it should control tte

br«rndf; for aoaBtv nanuses. No
company making girt^^nvest-
Tnmfaj fa st tmtoiwA aflnwl

tO d* hnfag fis Mwwitftaiwl

creMdEly undenzdned by local
pmMwww wffli a *trmy thmmw
Buying a ooaajamy wtih u

strong brand porfibtk> is fsdbsUty
d»«wr femstilSBfl mmpara-
Ue ham wwttr9i, David*
sen beSeresOat cunentdmdop-
mmit,. meeting and televiskm
promotion costs coidd it

aTwMrf impniadhta nowadays tO
hmdi mggBJmmd-
fih helps «tMh why even

gfanrfai flamdile

snd Unfievar now prefer to

launch new products under erist-

tag twiTrtta, relying on gristing
goodwill to cany the day.

Lever’s Sqmd detergent Wisk.

.a new product end a new name,
'was mnwhaa in Hritafai in 1986.

FAC’s liquid variant on 20-year-

old Ariri name a year later, bat
already dmms sesue 60 per cent

<tf the liquids market.
Hw DS i^awpany is HOW prilU-

tag Hgidd Daz for the maikrt,m Invar to believed to be jitsai-

nSng a coamtrt until a liquid ver-

sion of Peisfl, one of the oldest

brendsta tiie business.

The somber of rampanfas out-

ride the multinational coterie

wMch can afford to menage
hratwia effectively is shrinking.
Jack L Israel's main fink with
zetrilera to the supply of own-la-

bel products which require no
jnTBwuHnn by file wwimfafftnwff-

“A 39 per cad discount on a car-

ton to probably more use to is
than a brand.” Gottesman con-
cedes. •

•

“Most bigbrands ere movingto
the Ug manufacturers. Trading
companies and distributors like

is are not capable of supporting
them at the terete of file major

Quaker of the US, which last

year spent fin equivalent of 22
per punt at sales on brand sap-
port, to a case in patat Oammto'

ToughCompany
As computersand word processor have become morecompact as the

number of applications for them has grown, the places where they are used
have become more varied. Maxell developed the RD Series Floppy Disks
specifically to cope with foe vagaries of today's new computing
environments.

Super Gross-Unkage tenders. High Energy magnetic particles,

and other technological firsts, give these floppy disks durability,

signaJ-to-noise ratios, and resistance to environmental extremes which
exceed conventional floppy standards by far.

Now, when using a computer where it’s dean, or dirty, when ft’s hot
or even when you should be wearing mittens, you can counton Maxell’s

RD Series for superior performanca No matter what Ihe atmosphere or
who the company, your data is safer with Maxell

maxell
When every bit counts, itsUaxeS.

1M. Mftii HflBCBo PUB- Z*1 -f. Wlwatani Hanctm. Olni»*i. Wwo 1W J«p«nWiona mamt-OWI Utog JWMt MWELL Ih^i B<nwr^i«»»«*MrtMZNOB»tanaigOe.FarlJ»».
NJ07410 UOJL Phono ZOI -7MJ800 a— SThpo OoJM Am C iMlim 84. *000 pQBWklofl 1 1. FH. Oonwwhi Wwno: )0Z1 1HB610 Uto Mima BouS 0MC4 UO. 3A MWi St™* Wekownwto.
Honanwm. M» iHB UnOM Kn^oem mono OU3.77-WI W>t- BS3007 Ml HiOiiHwW aa. vmntan ar. iobs cw non^imm. Itm WtfwtOod* PtaarW WMtt tMe 11779 IMLWL

-|t9«»9ooaA.B . fli»a«M.Ai LiiiiMflnana— H B.S-H1 80Bmmo.fcmkn Pbaoo O»-0a*woT*te;iin*MMaiSF« tO.0t9««H MoM*fc»lo.lM WW, WwVirfmoCoWra.IiiHoyi OH.
l!c>WPnBOBftKOMlBB^HPhBKOBfl»inn«-»j>a243t>MW? 58720 MXLMKPimm
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W’hen you first handle a Ratdk PKfippe you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object erf rare perfection

We know the feeling wdL We experience it every time

a Patek Ph%pe leaves foe hands of our craftsmen.

You can call it pride For us it lasts a moment: for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you -to be part ofyour
life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always
made watches.

And tf ^wemaydrawa con-
clusion from five genera-
tions of experience, it wfll

be this: choose onoe but
choose wdL
A Patek Philippe - ;

because it's for a fifetime.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

. Aladusive Patek Phi^ape showroom
15 New Bond Street London WIY 9PF

Td 01/493 8866

't

sioned research into 1.800 con-

samer products in 300 categories
,

bad shown it that the too name
cm the supexmaximt shelf could

command an average after tax

return on rapt*31 of 18 per cent.

The wrrmhgr two could count

on only 3 per cent and those run-

ning third and fourth made nega-

tive returns.

"The best brands are going to

the multinationals,” confirms
Lang. "We are coining to the

point -where global players will

have all of them." Since few com-
panies are willingly prepared to

part with them, except when
rationalising or disposing of sub-

sidiaries which do not fit into a
group’s main areas of business,

the biggest players will also take

out many of the companies which
own tfiwm, he adds.

The process is leading to a
dear differentiation between con-

sumer products companies. DM-
sfon one consists of the brand-
laden multinationals, enjoying,

Lang says, “superior margins and
tremendous security.’* In division

two sit toe own-label or cammod- *

tty processors. "They are either

low margin or cyclical - or,

worse, low margin and cyclical."

The end result of having no
control over margins is no secu-

rity, as Avama Foods found out «

when MM swallowed it vp last

year.

r- t
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Lawson horizon
BY PHflJP STEPHBISf ECONOMICS CORRESPOMJENT

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, said yes-
terday that Tuesday's Budget had
marked the completion of his pro-
gramme for reform of Britain’s
tax system. He left a question
mark over how much longer he
wished to remain as Chancellor.

In a post-Budget briefing for
journalists, Mr Lawson also gave
the impression that his recent
differences with the Prime Minis-
ter over exchange rate policy are
not folly resolved.
He re-affirmed Britain’s com-

mitment to last December’s
agreement among the Group of
Seven industrial nations to pro-
mote Bvrhnngp rate stability, but
declined to repeat a previous
pledge to hold the pound steady
against the D-Mark.

"***—*—?•
rate strategy would be reflected .

*
.

in official responses to develop-
ments in financial markets, suggested that he dees not

}

"Actions are more important to stay in hiB nresent fob for
than words,” he said. whole of the present pmflam

It is thought that the Chancet He vigorously defended
lor Is seeking to avoid reopening sharp cut in the topme at ta
the dispute with the Prime Minis- ^ pgj- cent, arguing that it w»
ter by making firm statements significantly improve the pea
while maintaining his policy of wwnim of the *mnmny by prc
attempting to keep the pound sta- ting increased enterprise. Ev

, , one, including the poor, wi
There is no advance agree- iwmciw- trvm he said,

ment, however, on the scale of _ . . ...
,inm

intervention which might be 2
used to prevent another rise in J*

a basic rate of to wa

sterling's value nor on at what ““
point interest rates might be cut. .immediate aspiration, oui

For the time h^w tiST nnthm-i. would take less time to acfa

ties are hoping for a cointmuatiim
of yesterday’s fairly muted to get the rate down to 25p.

response to the Budget on foreign On the outlook for the e
exchange markets. -omy, he repeated the upbeat i

The Chancellor said that, after -sage in Tuesday’s Budget,
the major overhaul of the per- forecast that the growth rat
sonal tax system announced in foe economy would slow to 3
Tuesday’s Budget, he had no spe- cent tM« year was based cm
eific plans for further reform expectation that consumer sp
packages. At foe m™ timn he ing would moderate, but ftu
expected little scope for new ini- ment was expected to accelet
datives on the international He acknowledged that the
scene. rial forecast of a £4bn Haflrfi

Asked Aether he wished stay the current account of the
on as Chancellor to deliver next ance of payments in 1989
year's Budget Mr Lawson left foe subject to uncertainties, but
issue open by saying it was "far that it represented the best ji

too soon to start thmirtwg about ment of the Treasury’s fores

that”. In the past he has era.

Tax cuts directed

at meritocracy
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE CUTS in foe higher rates of
tax in Tuesday's Budget were
aimed at the meritocracy - sci-

entists, surgeons, doctors and
engineers - rather than th« rich
and privileged, Mr John Major,
the Chief Secretary to the Trea-
sury, claimed yesterday.
Speaking in foe House of Com-

mons on foe second day of the
Budget debate, Mr Major
mounted a vigorous counterat-
tack against oppostion charges
that the reduction in higher to
rates, benefited only foe wealthy
ftnrl is unfair.

He argued that all taxpayers
would benefit foam the reduced
basic rate and increased allow-

ances, so that the married man
on average earnings will be bet-

ter off by almost £5 a week as a
result of foe Budget
Mr Major said this was equiva-

lent on its own to pay increases

of £370 a year and meant that a
wage rise of less than 2 per cent

this year would maintain living

standards, and anything higher

would raise them. This was seen
as part of the Treasury's appeal

for pay restraint

Labour and the other opposi-

tion parties are focusing their

attack on tie fairness issue -
particularly ahead of the
far-reaching changes In the social

security system which will come
into effect in mld-ApriL Mr Neil

Kinnock, the Labour leader, said

yesterday his party's strategy
would be to "attack, attack,

attack" the “morally flawed and
socially unjust proposals

”

In the Commons, Mr John
Smith, Labour’s Shadow Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, described

the Budget as "immoral, wrong,

foolish, divisive and corrupting.”

He described the Budget as the

beginning of the end and, recall-

ing recent differences over

exchange rate policy, Mr Smith

said Mrs Margaret Thatcher and
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,

had been in a Punch and Judy
show over who runs the economy
- and Judy had slaughtered:

punch.
Mr Major took the fairness

issue on directly. He said two-

thirds of the benefits of the cuts

in higher rates went to those
earning less than £4ty)00 a year
- the meritocracy rather than
the outstandingly rich and privi-

leged. He argued that Britain
could not TTTumtata itself from the
worldwide trend to lower tax
rates.

He argued that the Govern-
ment’s proposals would produce
a fairer tax Systran by combining
reductions in rates with a start to

foe removal of to shelters and
perks, such as those an forestry

and company cars.

He maintained that a real
ffnanH on tax shelters was only
possible in a low tax environ-

ment which does not encourage
thorn to flourish.

i

Mr Major also defended the.

Government’s record on the
National Health Sendee, noting

the £lbn increase for the coming’
year already announced. He reaf-

firmed that the Government
would announce by the end of

April its decision on the pay
review body report on nurses’

pay, fadndlng how it would be
fended.

In relation to the current
health service review, he said
there would be no change in foe 1

principle of access to medical
care irrespective ctf the ahility to

pay-
At a Westminster pros confer-

ence yesterday, Mr David Steel,

the joint leader of the Social and
Liberal Democrats, said his party
would oppose the reduction in
to rates and rejected the inequi-

table balance of the Budget

Top tax cuts promise ‘exiles’

1 a warmer passage home

suggested that he dees not plan,
to stay in hiB present job for foe
whole af the present parliament
He vigorously defended the

sharp cut in the top rate ofto to
40 per cent, arguing that it would
rignmwmitiy improve tTm perfor-

mance of the economy by promo-
ting increased enterprise. Every-
one, including the poor, would
hwirflt fmm that lip , aril!

The Government's new target

of a 20p basic rate of tax was a
long-term at™ rather than an.

.immediate aspiration, but it

would take less time to achieve.
Bmbi foe nine years ft had talmh

to get the rate down to 25pi

On the outlook for the ecan-

-omy, he repeated the upbeat mes-
sage in Tuesday’s Budget. The
forecast that the growth rate of

the economy would slow to 3 per
cent this year was based cm the
expectation that consumer spend-
ing would moderate, but invest-

ment was expected to accelerate.

He acknowledged that the offi-

cial forecast of a £4bn deficit on
the currant account of the bal-

ance of payments In 1989 was
subject to uncertainties, but said

that it represented the best judg-
ment of the Treasury's forecast-

ers.

NEWS of foe abolition of the
highest tax bands in Tuesday’s
Budget

,
has crane as music to the

^Muti^^both at°home aS
abroad.

.
.

; as:one top City industrialist

yesterday joked to a friend cur-
rently' holding down a prime job
in Hong Kong, Ton'll nearly be
able to afford to come back.”
As a insult of the drop In

higher rate incrane tax from 60
per cent to 40 per cent, headhunt-
ing agencies and accountants are
anticipating a keen response
from overseas executives to
returning to work in the UK. It is

also ,likely to be easier to recruit
foreign managers to Britain
under the new to system.
Tax exiles too, will look on

Britain with a fonder gaze. Mr
Walter MeLsenhophen, partner in
Arthur Andersen, the chartered
accountants. nhriinwn of the
tax committee for American
Chamber of Commerce, predicts
the return ctf two groups in par-
ticular. actors ana entertainers,
-many of whom would like to live

in the UK but for its tax system.

.
- BY FEONA MCEWAN

and British entrepreneurs who
could bring their businesses bade

to the UK
Another effect of the new tan

structure will be to to stem the

tide of top earners from leaving

foe country for more profitable

In recent years, pay at director

level in foe UK has increased fas-

UK news after the

Budget, Page 12 -

Action and reaction in

Parliament, Page 13

ter than at lower levels. Senior

management pay has grown by
an average of 15 per cent com-
pered with average wage
increases of 8 per craft.

Mr Gary Gibbons, principal

consultant of PA Search, a lead-

ing executive search company'
which specialises in ‘headlinnting

for City firms, believes foe new
system will stem salary inflation

at top levels, making ft easier to

attract top talent
Same observers go farther and

predict an influx of European
managers drawn by the benefi-

cial tax climate. Mr Tran Raftery,

manager of international
research for Inbncon Manage-
ment Services, says that multina-
tional companies are increasingly
keen on employing the best man-
ager for the Job, regardless of

nationality, where once they
would have preferred a local man
or woman. "There is a greater
move across boundaries now,
especially with 1992 approaching,
and a view that life does exist

beyond the cUffis of Dover."
Whatever the outcome of the

new tax system, initial responses
among foe capital’s high earners,

as measured in liquid refresh-
ment was highly positive.

"We had a very good night
after the Budget,” admitted a
spokesman for Green’s Oyster
and rhampague bar, a cham-
pagne cork’s throw away from
the City in London’s St James
Street “I think most of them
were celebrating their tax cuts.”

Mercury to

guarantee

installation

j

dates
By David Thomas

MERCURY Communications, the
sole network rival to British Tele-

com, is to pay many of its busi-

ness customers compensation if

ft foils to meet agreed dates for

the Installation of new services.

Mercury’s offer ctf guaranteed
installation dates cram give it an
edge over' BT, which has itself

crane under pressure recently to

compensate customers for poor

Shah scraps plans

to launch new
national newspaper

Students’ costs fall on wealthy

'Old Soldiers

. 4Never Die../
but as they
’tideaway'
theyso often
needour help

BY DAVID THOMAS

PEOPLE with large incomes and
children about to enter higher
education face faring a substan-
tial slice of thrift Budget tax cuts

as a result of the combined
riwnges to the student grant sys-

tem unveiled by the Government.
This became clear yesterday

when reductions in the amounts
parents have to contribute to stu-

dent grants were anwnTnuri by
Mr Kenneth Baker, foe Educa-
tion Secretary, in the wake of the
Budget to scrap tax
relief an covenants.
The reductions will compen-

sate most parents for the ending
of the to relief, but not people

IN BRIEF

Plessey puts

£11.5m into

plastics

venture
PLESSEY, the UK electronics
company, yesterday announced
investment totalling £lL5m in a
joint venture to turn out plastic

blow-moulded components for
the car and packaging industries.

The venture is with Kautex
Werice, a leading West German
supplier of blow-moulded prod-
ucts supplying the West Euro-
pean automotive business. Kau-
tex, which is based in Bonn, and
Ftesaey wfoL each have a 50 per
cent stake in the new company,
to be based in Yorkshire.

‘

Sir Charles Bell .

Sir Charles Bell, CBE, one of the
most prominent figures in the
British textile industry of the
1960s and 1970s, died at the week-
end at the age of 8L
As chairman of Goats Platons

from 1969 to 1975, Sir Charles
helped to build the Scottish
group into one of the most power-
ful forces in the international
textile industry. Two years ago
Coats Patons merged with Van-
tana Viyella to create Coats
ViyeDa, the biggest textile com-
pany in Europe.
When Sir Charles joined. C & P

Coats bad established an interna-
tional network of sewing thread
companies. In the 1960s it began
to diversify, buying businesses
like Patons & Baldwins, foe larg
European hand knitting con-
cerns, and Jaeger, the clothing
lyimpany

.

Sir Charles was rimhumw nntil

his retirement in 1975. He played
a toaritefr role in Scottish com-
merce and was active in politics.

Coats office in Japan, Page 11

Kodak’s record year
Wnriwfc, thw Rrttteh subsidiary of
the US photographic group, East-
man Kodak, had a record year in
1987, with sales of £7SSm.
Turnover in the UK rose 15 per

cent to fiasim and export earn-

ings were 7 per cent higher at

£382m. Profit after tax rose 83 per
cent to £85m, the company said.

Airline case begins
American Airlines has started its

High Court action claiming that,

British Airways is abusing its

dominant position in the market
for computer reservation systems
used by British travel agents.

American Airlines' wants to
Introduce its Sabre reservation
system in Britain. Its appticatinn

for an interim order was
adjourned yesterday for foe prep-

aration of evidence.

TO: THEARMY BENEVOLENTFUND
J

Matrix redundancies
wf£fx*i queen'sc/je,iondonsw7 she

J Matrix Chmtthffl, the West MM-
tmdutodOTHloaoff . ,

bmik nrnriitaw tenl Tnanufaeturw
ythraroAgtgWMOBiNg 6gnry<a»ofgKi;

f bought out by its management
! I I |j II II M I , from foe TI Group last October,

1 is to make 120 of its 835 workers

ioarbo^ ,^e*«*«*‘nA£fl0,r * redundant. Formerly known as

I TI Machine Tools, foe company—
I makes high precision thread

grinding machines, lathes and
- manufacturing systems.

-
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with a “residual” income -
income after tax and after inter-

est payments attracting to retiaf

- of more than £21,000 to £26,000.

About 80 per cent of the 250,000

students eligible tor parental con-

tributions receive money from
covenants.

Until now, a parent covenant-

ing a sum to cover the contribu-

tion to foe grant paid the amount
net of basic rate tax, with the

student aide to reclaim the tax

deducted up to the single per-

son’s allowance.
As a result of the measures,

the amount assessed as the par-

ent’s contribution to a student

wifaring MgtiT education from
the start of the 1988-89 academic
year will generally be cut by SB
per cent, with a corresponding

increase in the amount of grant
paid by local authorities.

However, parents in the high-

est Income brackets will be
wniyfpii to nav all the grant and
receive no compensation for the
loss of to relief on covenants.

The National Union of Stu-

dents cautiously welcomed foe
cuts in parental contributions,
but criticised the impact on
Mgfw fawmift fcmfliM and the

complexity of the transitional

However, BT appears to be
moving in the direction of accept-
ing the principle that some form
of limited compensation should
be paid to customers for delays in
service.

Mercury is also substantially
increasing Installation charges
for private business tines of less
than 50km in. order to bring them
into line with costa.

The company intends to set
guaranteed delivery dates from
September 1 for customers
directly connected to its network,

,

which tend to be businesses with
relatively heavy telecommunica-
tions usage.

The delivery dates will cover

all its services including public

and private lines and telex. They
will be agreed with each individ-

ual customer, but will typically

feD into three broad bands;

• 45 days far existing customers.
• 60 days for new customers in
buildings connected to the Mer-
cury network.

• 60 days for new customers in
buildings rar iht* Mammy net-

work.
Mercury is consulting con-

sumer organisations and existing

customers about the details of

the compensation scheme.
The Office of Telecommunica-

tions, the Industry's regulatory
watchdog, is considering whether
to require BT similarly to com-
pensate its customers.

BY RAYMOND 8NO0DY

MB EDDIE SHAH, ftp founder of
Today, Britain’s first colour
national newspaper, has decided

to drop Ms plans ftrlaunch a new
national

. newspaper in the
autumn because of Budget
-Changes by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor ctf the Exchequer.
Mr Shah said last night : “it

just isn’t worth the hassle any
more. We are pulling out."
The financing of The Post, Mr

Shah’s new popular newspaper
which he planned to produce in

the north of Tftigtanri, was nearly
complete. But the £3fen business
plan included £1.5m in funds
raised through the Business
gYpmmnn Scheme, which offers

tax incentives to investors.

In Tuesday’s Budget Mr Law-
son set a new £500,000 limit on
bus fends.

At first Mr Shah thought he
would try to raise the missing
Elm, but in the course of the day
his anger at Mr Lawson and wor-

ries about effects of foe time
spent on fend raising were hav-
ing on his existing newsaper
business convinced him to pull

oat

.

Last night Mr Shah was telling

his editor Mr Lloyd Turner, the

former editor of The Star, ctf his

decision.
The only hope he held out for

The Post was if there was "a mir-

acle” and the missing money was
found immediately, bat that

seems unlikely.

“It is a shame that companies
which have been involved in job

creation are treated in this way.
This will mean the loss of over
200 new jobs in the north-west,”

Mr Shah said yesterday.
"When are we going to get

some support from the Govern-
ment," asked Mr Shah who has
been serai as a favourite of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minster, because of his role in

taking on the print union, the
National Graphical Association,
nr>H acting as a catalyst in the
revolution in national newspaper
manning levels.

It is unr-irar whether the BRs
changes will effect the prospects

of the North West Times, a
planned new regional daily
which is believed to have been
intending to use BES fends.

Anns group seeks end

of management deal
BY LYNTON MCLAIN

ROYAL ORDNANCE, the muni-
tions group owned by British
Aerospace which is currently in
talks to bny the state-owned
Rover car group, is seeking to

end a management agreement
with IML
Under this agreement, IMI

operates and managwg the rocket
motor factory at Summerfield.
Hereford ami Worcester, owned
by Royal Ordnance.
Summerfield makes rocket

motors for a range of missiles,
^minding foe British Aerospace
Rapier, Swingfire, Sea Skua, Sea
Eagle, Sea Wolf, Sea Dart, Milan
and two Swedish Before’ missiles.

The transfer of operational and
management control of foe Snm-
merfield factory to Royal Ord-
nance, will give RO and British

Aerospace a fully integrated
rocket motor capability, under its

direct control, for the first time.

Ourwinterpalaces

Fefifecola

(Castelldn).

V61ez Blanco
(Almeria).

Jadraque
(Guadalajara).

TossadeMar
(Gerona).

Loans
(Huesca).

Standing over impressive headlands,

overlooking now peaceful beaches or in the

middle ofneverending plains, on a winter’s day
Spain’s castles take us back to apast filled with

history.

In the wintry sunlight, it’s easy to imagine

the Christian armiesabout to go into battle

against the Moors. On the battlements the
warriors prepare themselves for foe defence.

The besiegers unfurl their banners and advance
on the walls.The battlecommences.

Brimming overwith lost voices and
ancient images, Spanish castles stilljealously

guard the secrets offoe age they ruled.

Comeand askthemsome questions. Here
anything is possible.

Maybe for you they’ll break their silence.

C5rtBt
Spain. Everything under the sun.

/



Take advantage ofFutures and Options with the
Chase Building Block approach

Futures and options are sometimes

thought of as dangerous, speculative

financial instruments. Yet their use in

the markets is spreading. Indeed, market

participants often seem to add to the

confusion by putting their own brand

names on the instruments, so that each

one may be known by four or five quite

different names. A good way to beat the

confusion is to copy our own children

and to think of the instruments as being

made from a few simple building blocks,

just as our children make model castles,

bridges, aircraft and so on from quite a

small range of simple blocks.

Tb illustrate this, consider the case

of an importer with a dollar obligation.

The stronger the dollar, the greater the

sterling cost of that obligation and the

worse the importer's results. This is

Illustrated in figure 1. The left-hand

side of the figure shows the range of

possible results as a function of the

spot exchange rate on the day the obli-

gation falls due; while the right-hand

side centres the picture on the forward

exchange rate relating to the day the

obligation falls due and shows the

impact on the importer’s results of any

deviation between the forward rate and

the actual spot rate seen on the day in

question.

Now let's think of one of the oldest

instruments of all — the ordinary

currency forward contract. Hedging

the currency exposure (the solid line in

figure 2) with a forward contract (the

dotted line) locks in a rate of exchange

and so eliminates (as shown by the hori-

zontal broken line) the exposure by

guaranteeing the value of the currency

whatever the actual spot turns out to

be. Fine If the spot turns out to be

worse than the forward. Not so fine if

the spot turns out to be better.

• Forward / Pays OH /
/ / If Spot z /Buy

/ / ExcmAi can

/ * Forward

/ /howCo* _ / Sa«

/ / HapOILesa — / Pul
Than Forward

fig 3

Now let's think of that currency

fbrward as a solid building block and cut

it in half as in figure 3. We have then

produced a call option on the currency

minus a put option. (The put-call

parity theorem shows that to buy a call

option and write a put option, each

with an exercise price equal to the

forward rate, is equivalent to buying a

fbrward contract.) Using the caU option

gives protection against an adverse

exchange rate movement So far so

good but the price is- relatively high^as^

shown in figure 4.

floor-ceiling swap, the cylinder etc.

etc.. This instrument, which often

involves no cash outlay, removes all the

downside exposure beyond a predeter-

mined point (determined by the exer-

cise price of the call option) and pays

for its removal by removing all the

upside exposure beyond a different point

(determined by the exercise price

of the put option). In the middle range

the exposure remains (figure 6).

Now take the same call option

again and consider selling a put with

the same exercise price and with the

Now let's make the call option

cheaper by raising its exercise price. Its

buyer now gains more from a favour-

able movement in the exchange rate but

must accept the possibility of a greater

loss should the exchange rate move

unfavourably (figure 5.)

same value as the call. The call is out of

the money and the put Is in the money.

Thus, pound for pound or dollar fbr

dollar the put Is more valuable than the

call. Tb produce equal value, the put

must be written on a smaller amount

than the call.

This put-call combination, known

as a participation or a profit-share

option, involves no cash outlay yet gives

protection against the downside while

leaving a share (with no upper limit) in

the upside (figure 7).

Now let's take both halves of the

fbrward block — the put and call,

options — and buy a call and sell a put

with exercise prices chosen so that’

the two options have equal value. We

now have an instrument with several

'proprietory' names — the range forward,

the zero-cost option, the collar, the

The list is endless. Want to lock in a

rate better than the fbrward rate? Use a

/
' /

put-call combination known as a ratio

forward (figure 8). Want to benefit from

exchange rate fluctuations regardless of

direction of movement? Double up on

the calls to produce figure 9!

;-hlock analogy can

Mother instruments

a^blbek called a ninety-day

iferWafd and cut it up into

^fces.ltl^sbeen turned

(^currency future with

to market settlement

iy the slices. Do

****:&£' and stick several

Vblocks together,

long-term

blocks in a different

nee^earii ofthe shapes shown
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UK NEWS

^ Japanese trade

problem

BY CARLA RAPOPORTM TOKYO
LORD YOUNG,) Britain’s Trade
and Industry Secretary, said yes-
terday said that thp two remain-
ing trade Issues between Japan
and Britain — taxes on imported,
spirits and seals oa the Tokyo
Stock Exchange - should be
solved by theM of this year.
Lord Young based bis predic-

tion; on hisj {meetings with
top-level gOwrilTnpnt nfflriak.

including tte?Foreign Minister
and Prime Minister Noboro Thk-

“I tb»t the unfinished
business on <Uw»hnHr? beverages
and manbersfagH an the Tokyo
Stock ExchangedwflJ be f

yw^rt
tola year,” said Lord Young at a
press conference before flying
faw-k to T‘iinfkT* yesterday.
Two British firms BZW Securi-

ties and Janus CapeL in pardca-
lar. are mtnwriyi m becoming
members of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange. Although -t«p»m him
already gbrex an undertaking to
refrain its tax structure on high-
quality spirits, it had been
believed tha: the process could
take lungm* ton g year.
Lord Young made no mention

of the UK’s luge trade imbalance
with Japan timing Ms talks with
Japanese officials. be

taldng control of its

marketing ophm
an attempt to. improra
itv wnd increase sates.

Mr Anthony Tennant.
executive, who is part, of the
high-level trade mission headed
by Lord Young; said: ‘Tor the
first Hwifl, we wiH have direct

control of our own marketing
and distribution operations On

that Britain was on comae
to double .-its sates to Japan
within thr^ebears.
Nearly eWry day of his week-

long visi^; Lord Young has
announced a. business deal by a
PK oompaw ln Japan ora Japt-
nese company in Britain. Efis pos-

itive, constructive manner bag
/received by the Japa-

the drinfcs group, is

The move Is one of tha boldest

by a UK consumer products
group in the notoriously difficatt

Japanesemarket, Moat cansawar
goods, rodnritng spirits, are said

through local agmte or trading
companies fax Japan. Hus system
has contributed to the tegb cost
of foreign consumer goods.
In the case of whisky,a punish-

ing domestic tax structarehm
also prevented imported spirits

moving from the luxury niche
into the mass market A* a resalt

of strong international pressure,

the tax structure is expected to

be mfimned withinthe next year.

Coats plans Tokyo office
BY AliCC RAWSTHORM

COATSI VIYELLA. the biggest
textiles^roup in Europe, plansto
p^hlfet a .

immnfai'liiritig base
in Japem to develop its textile

sales hi the Japanese market
Mr James McAdam. deputy

chairman anddeputy group chim
executive of Coats, said that the

group had identified Jap™ as an.

area with high potential for
growth and that it intends to
develop its interests there. j

'

The group is now finalising

plans to establish an office/iu

Tokyo, which wiH identify

totalities in Japan. It also :*

to establish a manufacturing
presence within the textile field.

Coats has been sdhng its prod-

ucts in Japan, through distribu-

tors for several years. It has also’

establishedajoint venture with a
Japanese company within the.

precision engineering field.

Coats ViyeHa is the product of
the merger two years ago
between Mbm

,
tta Scot

tteh turfites grmm nd Wswfwws
ViyeHa. which, had gxtenalwB
fnfxmsjw jn clothing anil house-
hold textiles.

L|s(XHiMdam examines the strategic importance ofa share in the Eurofighter contract

Ground battle for airborne radar
EOROS1GHTBR - tins last great
European pffltaiy aeromane pro-

gramme fids century, involving
four nations and £2Hm - is poised
to decide the future of the two
UK llrtXSIlfi py%wn'UMT'H.

Only ia the DK are two compa-
ufea, Ferranti International mid
fiPiiftiwmt, flgfitjnp. for their
uuuaiiy’s share of the Euroflgh-
ter radar contract Each of the
other countries involved. West
Gennaqy, Italy and Spain, have
allowed only ime of their compa-
ntsa.ip be the Tmtimmi z^Gresm-
tatire for the contract.
The is tte single

ifem after file anghma awl am.

frame on the Eurafighier. The
contract, worth a total of £3hn
shared between the four nations,
wffl be as big as that lbr the
wrotejOed Nimrod airborne early
wanliqg radar aircraft.

GEC-Marcozd is «hh «uthK
itfter fca^lteaco of ltoipudj^3

cantraeTwtth the lfiii&txy*ar
Defence for Foxhunter radar in
the Tornado -Interceptor, which
will leave it with little profit
Largely as a result of these

experiences,GEC has derided not
to attempt to own answer for the
Euroflghter radar. Instead, it has
opted for a Towrisk” solution,

based on (ha 10TOs technology of
Hughes of the US, the APG 65.

Ferranti, with 40 years’ experi-

ence in airborne radars for com-
bat aircraft, has backed its own
sedation, theRnropeen CcMahora-
five Radar, RCR9Q, and is tending
an attRuropeon team to fight for
the contract, . ,

The two UK senmantes have
dffltartng

|
i»i«wi|i<lflinB of what teal

stake in the Eurofighter radar
battle. Mtemtyi Defence Systems
sees theoutcomeas crucialto the
future structure of airborne eteo
ti-wilw rnmnaniwi In Rnrooe for

the fisre^rabteMuib. It says the
next development of airborne
radar wtil not be competition
within Europe; bat competition
with fig PS.
Pwwt^wH faten* HWBmfld with

faypofiietical corporate develop-
-- m «-V_ - — ,|ln^Tfifljnrjg twmmn TOB rBtfluljQQ HI

fiorope of Wgh technology and
the provision ^ an upto-date
radar far the Rurafi^itm: to
counter growing Warsaw Fact
sophistication.
TheSPA willhavetocope with

a rapidly evolving high technol-

ogy toroidfromtheWarsaw Pact
Thk flirwthiriTiifaB thft marowip.

tton that those forces, if they
wen to attack Western Aran
would nee hombere escorted by
iongnmgB fWw.

fie Eraengfatar and its radar
has to be M^*> emnltniMnwly to

The Enrafighter: survival of the fittest

intercept tnon opters Deyoxia
visnal range and deal with flu
bombers. The regniiements for
Knrofightm- are dannting, yet
every part for the aircraft win be
at a fixed price, leaving little

room for fid p»»^^
Under Eurofighter rotes, the

radar is a cateeorv of eoubanent
Which most be developed and
produced by —rfi wwnhy Bm*
country wffl benefit according to
rtirfr iituHM jn the
RmHi mnanrUmn The BBT
West Germany eadh have 28 per
cent;My has 21 per oenti and

^PMranti Defence Systems and
Marconi Defence Systems, the
subsidiaries bidding for the
radar, are each in
with ITAR oflttfly, Infaea of

and AEG of West Germany.
Is cnrrenQy only a donnant part-
ner with Foxanti, but leads the
gram width indndes Harond,
AEG is promoting the Hngto»

radar used on theUS T-18 Homm
fighter which the D5 is trying to
sell to Europe to kill the Enro-
fighter prefect This is the radar
file Goman airforce is retrofit-

ting into its Phantoms.
VnrnmH TVftnwRwtwwctwA

a consortium callM J^roradar
with the ECR90 based on the.wiyny'i ilUWtWi Rim* Vhwi
radar bebw developed fat the
uddBfe ifodate of file RoyalNavy
Sea Hsriiw-.

Mr David Fletcher; nmmnging
director of Marconi Defence
SyntomB

,
riirimi Ihwt Burmti hmt

let the contract dip through its

fingers and is engaged on a
‘Tnshriak paper” solution.

Mr John Roulstan, the chief
engineer for Tadar systems at
Pbrranti Defence Systems, says
fins Is n "desperatum
by (SBC,” with itsproposal to use
US technology, conceived in
1970-71. “Part of fids technology
win be obsolete by the thne the
dedskm b mute, in the autumn,
on the radar," be »Mnwt
ywwwti Vhpn fayTmrilngy

b alreadyflyingat theRoyal Air-
craft ltetaihimiiifiMwt at Bedford.

Tape recordings of its perfor-
mance are analysed in ground-
bused computers, hr an toiaiiHng

technology that makes a radical
ratoSEnhi the risk," Mr Route-
ton says.

Ferranti Defence Systems
argues the ^wnt trend is

to re-eauto nblnr «iririrmpg with
modem avionics, “ft would be
RbgicaZ to roverae fids trend and
equip an aircraft far the fixture

with a radar from the past”
Mr Joey Gough, a former RAF

TJghtrring pflnt awH uTab maw.
ager of radar systems at Fenanti
Defence System in Bdinhmrii..
adds pointedly: Tt is not for GEG
to tell Ferranti how to make air-

borne Tartar,** a thinly disguised
reference to GECs Nimrod and
Faxhxxnter problems.
Mr Fletcher acknowledges that

when (SBC had problems with the
Nimrod airborne radar and the
FBxhnntHr interceptor radar, "We
were dead in the water and were
no competition." He adds, “If

Foxhunter bart hawimn annthwr

public row, our credibility in
Europe would have been killed
and we would have test our
invutvemant in Enrofightar.”

raefl ahanAmw! pwHioy iitoiw rf

trying to go It alone with a “son
of Foxhunter" solution to the
Eurofighter radar. This aniwHnn,

a modification of the radar for

file Tornado, was “not acceptable
to file other Eurafighier partners
and was too risky,*be says.
Mr Fletcher considers that the

Eurofighter radar project wiH be
the dominant avionics protect in
Europe for at least a quarter of a
century. “Those outside it are
dead. The end is inentabte," he
says.

Thisb supported bya reportat
file end of hist year from Robert
Fleming, the merchant bank.
"Longer fawn^ without any par-

ticipation in efa, the airborne
radar division at GEC will see a
decHim front current levels of
work as Foxhunter (Tornado
radar) is run down and is not

file report said,

report continued: "We

would expect this business to
become increasingly marginal in
the context of GEO’S core defence
activities.” Robert Fleming con-
sidered that Tegranti is Better

positioned than GEC to win work
on this programme (EFA),
Bltlmupft it is ftear that the com-
petition is extremely dose.” ft

concluded, “if our assumptions
are ftxffllled, Ferranti is likely to
emerge as the dominant supplier

iof nimnma radar in the UK."
GEC lyw an “image problem",

according to a recent report rax

Eurofighter from County Nat
West “The simple feet is, the fail-

ure of Nimrod and delays on Fox-
hunter have raised doubts about
GECs abilities as. an airborne
radar manufacturer.*

Ferranti has aH^ted one princi-

ple to each of its airborne radar
prefects, all of which have been
successful “In order to apply the

latest innovation »***! invention
to radar, you have got to be right

at the cutting edge of technology:
that ability to handle projects
where innovation is required
ttsdf needs expertise.”

If fare been making nfrfmrnft

radars since 194& its radars are
on the rightnhiffT the Buccaneer,
the Lynx helicopter, the Sea Har-
rier, and tt has aoM an export
version to the West German

ft^devdoping fte^ftro*K!efl^
radar for the AndoftaUan EHlin.
betteapter as wriuaBHtne^Vixen.
The company also made the

ground radar for the Bloodhound
mfwriia and was accused by the
Xfnri of mailing emwi UfOfltS in

the 1960s. Mr Gough says fids

was because Ferranti performed
"better than the contract
required and did the weak for a
better price:"

Ferranti, or GEC, would be
beyond criticism in the new era

of fixed price contracts if their

efficiency produced high profits.

But neither company is seeking,

nor expects to get. Mg profits

freon Eurofighter. They are sta-
te stay fax the ato

radar business.

Tuesdaythe Chancellor

;aveafew thingsaway
low Merrill Lynch

are doing the same.
H you^would fiketoknowtbefuD impficafonsoflbadayfc

Budgeton your investment strategywithparfladarreference
to the Sterling Exchange Rate,fheUK. Equity Marketand
theUK Government Bond Market, then withoutobHgafion,

fill in the couponbekxw or lphoneUl-493 7242.

Rirfartherinformation,please complete andseod to:

Bryan Murray; Memfl lynch,TimeLKeBuikEnft
153 New Bond Street, London ^WIYORS.

I NAME.

ADDRESS.

.TELm

MerrillLynch

If you have $100^)00 to invest, we offer the

opportunity to centralise your affaire, from yonr invest-

mentportfolio rightdown to standing orders, in oneplace.

We’ll also make ready credit available and give

you immediate access toyouraccount whereveryou are

in ffxe world, pirn expert tax advice.

To find out more telephone Michael Vlahovic on
0104131 22405Lorcxd the coupon -you’flfmdjustthe
instrument for this onanysuperior SwissAmiy knife.

Heme *eaJ me a teodnae on The Swiss fogeauneot Bank Account
TheBankvon Ernst ft CSe AG,Mnktgpne 61/65, PO Bax 2622, 3001 Berne.

Switzerland. (Detilli tobe neared in uunoet confidence^

Name —
MW

meware
1&(trane)_ (bmagwe).

miSAMmINVESTMENTSERVICES tNIStNATHWAlSA
^ I

lONALSAtS'

A^fAl

jWAWd Manchester Business School

INTERNATIONAL
BANKINGCENTRE
OPENBANKINGCOURSESATMBS
Thy yrnymarinml ppyiking Oenneat Maneheaer

coursesonmodem banking conceptsand reehnkflics.

SENIORBANKERS’COURSE
For Bankasand Senior Managers in financial services

companies aged 35-55.

Trends in global banking strategy +Theinmact of

recuoosatwo Hectronfo banktggDhroiftcatitMi
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UK NEWS - AFTER THE BUDGET

Lawson considers challenges for the future
YESTERDAY was to Ik Mr Nigel
Lawson's day of triumph: the
time to bask in acclaim after
Tuesday’s “radical, reforming
Budget"
He started the day determined

to make the most of it As tiyne

wore on, it was difficult not to
wonder if he had already decided

that this would be his last such
performance.
There was “nothing that Imme-

diately springs to mind” in terms

of any ambitions for future Bud-
gets, he told economics journal-

ists at the traditional post-Budget
briefing.

As he parried questions about
the exchange rate, bis mood
seemed more reflective than tri-

umphant That in part reflected

straightforward fatigue, but his

dispute last week with the Prime
Minister over stabilising the
pound's value had clearly left its

Bears.

He declined to reaffirm a key
passage in his last major state-

ment on monetary policy, made
at the Mansion House in the
autumn. Then he had said:

“Nor. . .should there be any
doubt of our commitment to
maintain a stable exchange rate,

with the rate against the D-Mark
iwing of particular importance."
Yesterday he suggested that

those who wanted clarification

over what the policy towards
sterling now was should wait and
see: “Actions are for more impor-
tant than words. . 1 think it is

sensible to Bee how policy is con-

Philip Stephens catches the Chancellor in reflective

mood the day after presenting his radical Budget

ducted."

Sir I*wson is probably still. in
control of policy bat is not pre-

pared to raise the stakes with his

neighbour in Downing Street by
publicly disputing Mrs Thatch-
er's words that “you cannot buck
the market"
Ten minutes of questions on

the subject was all he was pre-

pared to take, before Insisting
that the discussion should move
to the “historic” tax reforms.
Here he was much more upbeat,
though still something short of
triumphant

Suggestions that it was a Bud-
get for the rich were dismissed

out of hand. Instead, it repre-
sented a set of measures which
would create a “more dynamic,
more successful, more enterpris-

ing, more vigorous, better-per-

forming economy."
to the long term, that would

benefit. everyone including the
poor, although it was left unclear

Just how long the wait would be.

Anyway, the tax cuts would
almost certainly pay for them-
selves by encouraging the
wealthy to work harder, take
more risks and spend less time
devising tax shelters.

Most of the people who com-
plained about it being a “rich
man'll' Budget were themselves
rich. “They can always send the

Nigel Lawson: “actions are far
more important thaw words”

thdr share of the total take rise

by a third in real terms.

Bat what of the academic evi-

dence? Studies to the US by Pro-

fessor Lawrence Lindsey of Har-

vard University supported his
contention. Though he could not
put a figure on it, the “pay-back"

from tiie rich, would he coming
through before the end of the

present parliament.
to a characteristically acerbic

-remark, he said that an expen-

sive Treasury-commissioned
study which appeared to cast

dpubt on that conclusion .was a
“shoddy and absurd exercise.“ As
Chancellor, he was “very embar-
rassed" that pnbhc money had
been wasted to it.

money back if they don’t like it"

He acknowledged that the
Treasury's own figures in the
Budget Red Book suggest that
replacement of the previous five

higher rate bands with a single

40p top rate will entail a loss of
revenue of £lbn in 198&89 and
£2.?hn the following year.

That however, was because it

was difficult to be precise about
the extent and timing or the
changes in behaviour that would
follow. But after the top rates of
income tax had been cut in 1979,

the richest 5 per cent had seen

He was equally dismissive of
'

i tnat he should havearguments —--

; coupled the sharp’ reduction in

top rate of tax .with the abolition,

.of the ceiling 'on employees’
National Insurance Contribu-

tions. The option had been’ thor-

oughly Studied, but it would have
left 2m people worse off.

His new tax system - which
fWAflpa that the marginal tax rate
{i>n»lnding National insurance)

starts at 34 per cent and then
Tatis to 25 per cent for middle-in-

come earners before rising again
to 40 per cent • might offend the
“tidy-minded." But “I do not
think it does any other violence.”

ing a nen ionow. eus aner me top rams w ww uuil - uugui. — >

themselves income tax had been cut in 1979, “tidy-minded." But “I do not son may
;

s

risible to see how policy is con- rich. “They can always send the the richest 5 per cent had seen think it does any other violence." . tog his dej

Benefit change will wipe out gains for many fa
BY RALPH ATK1HS

1 Those on higher incomes had
also seen many of their allow-

ances and perks reduced or
removed, while the new system
of allowances for married couples
due in 1990 would reinforce the

immediate changes. The Ghancat-
' lor had. produced a supply-side

tax reform Budget and that was
what counted.

He said the new target of a 20p
hqqfr’- rate was tang-term, though

' he expected that it would take

less than the nine years needed
to get to 25p. He had no particu-

lar desire to bring the top rate

down further or to aim for just a
gitigta rate ofincome tsnr 1 think

40 per cent is perfectly acceptable
and reasonable for those on
hagher incomes."
.So is the Budget his “last",

word” on reform of personal

! income tax? As for as the present

,

Chancellor is concerned: “I think

'

‘ it probably is." Since he over-
hauled the. corporate tax system
in his first Budget in 1984, there .

-is not much more of substance to

'

; be done there.

So there are no specific goals
' oh the horizon? Mr Lawson

'

shrugged oft the inevitable ques-

, tion about whether, in those cir-

cumstances, he expected
.
to 1

deliver next year's Budget. It
’

was, he said, “for too soon to
1

' start thinking about &at” That
did little, however, to dispel the
impression left with most jour-

nalists to the room that Mr Law-
son may already be. coatemplat-

. tag his departure.

Companies

win more
takeover

protection
By Richard Waters

FOR THE married couple on a
high income. Tuesday's Budget
brought considerable riches, but
for their low-paid neighbours it

was a different story.

to addition to the

about 3m people will not
from the tax cuts because they
earn too little to pay Income tax.

Nor do the tax changes signifi-

cantly dent Britain's poverty
trap, which cuts social security

benefits to some low-income fam-
ilies almost as fast as their earn-

ings increase.

Many families will see their
gains from the 2p cut in the basic

tax rate wiped out under the
social security system which
comes into effect in ApriL
Because it will assess needs on
income after tax, a smaller

Income Tax and HI contributions
as a proportion of earnings (average mala £244.7 perweek)

60%

-

50%

amount paid to the Inland Reve-
will menue will mean less in benefit

from the Department of Health
and Social Security.
Estimates from the Low Pay

Unit, which lobbies on behalf of

the poor, show the trend of a rise

in the tax burden on low-income
families has continued. At the
other end of the income scale, the.

The unit calculates that a mar-
ried couple with two children and

warning tm a week — less than
the decency threshold set by the
Council of Europe - now pay.
about &1 per cent of their income
to frncnmn tax and national insur-
ance. In 1979 they paid 2A per
cent
Mr Chris Pond, director of the

unit, said: “The Chancellor
fryiantg proudly That he ha* man.

aged to balance the budget But
he has foiled to balance the-
scales of justice between rich and
poor.”

’

Even above poverty levels, Mr
Lawson’s tax reforms have exag-
gerated an anomaly in the differ-

ent burdens pwin by the and
poor.

On incomes below nSJBSQ, the
amount of tax paid rises to 34 per
cent - including 25 per cent
income tax and 9 per cent
National Insurance. On inaptne

between £15£60 and £19,300, the
rate fails to 25 per cent. Yet
above £19,300 jt rises to the new
top rate of 40 per cent - just 6
percentage points above the rate
paid by the lowest-earning tax-

payers.

At low-income levels Mr Law-
son was, to an extant, boxed to
by piannftd rhangwa in the social

security system.The new system.

based on income after tax, will

erase the most acute form of the,
poverty trap, where an extra
pound earned results in more-
than a pound being deducted
from benefit payments. But the
Low Pay Unit estimates the num-
ber of households where the
amount lost will be above 70p is

likely to rise fay 50 per cent to

more than 500^)00.

Tax changes introduced by Mr
Lawson will make little differ-

ence. Before the budget the Insti-

tute fix- Fiscal Studies estimated
that if a married man with three

children' saw -his pay rise from.
£75 a week to £145, his disposable

income would rise by only about
£5, because of increased tax and
reduced housing and social secu-
rity benefits.

The difference under the low-
er-income tax rate, the IPS
yesterday, will be m pennies, not
pounds.

Separate system

for wives ‘will

cost £670m’
By Richard Waters

Rush to beat mortgage deadline expected .gf
BY JOHN BRENNAN

THE proposed system for the sep-

arate taxation of husbands and
wives would cost the Exchequer
£670m in 1990-91, when it comes
into effect, Mr Norman Lament,
Financial Secretary, said.

More than half of this saving to
tax would be enjoyed by those
with earnings of less than
£10900, he said yesterday in a
parliamentary answer.

Figures released fay the Inland
Revenue on Budget day showed
that L2m wives who earn less

than £5,000 a year will save on
average £220 of tax each a year
under the new regime. These fig-

ures are based on projections.

MORE THAN 10 per cent ofhome
buyers in London and the south-

east will be directly affected by
toe ending of the tax concession

on pooled mortgage interest relief

to August, according to Hahfox
Building Society.

Mr David Gildlchrist, Halifax’s

general manager, planning,
believes that “toe effect on prices

will be offset by higher real

incomes, and for first timers
prices will gradually adjust them-
selves to buyers’ ability to pay."

to the meantime, he -paid, “we
think that we could be in fix- an
odd year a9 people bring forward
buying decisions before the
August deadline, and as we have
a slowdown of activity towards
the winter."

The 250,000 home loans that
already rely upon pooled incomes

for repayment will be unaffected

by toe ending of the concession
for property purchases after
August 1 this year. But residen-

tial agents expect a rush of com-
pletions in the summer months,
as first-time buyers club together
to afford a home, and existing

pooled-mortgage buyers move.
The reason for this prospective

flurry of activity at the bottom
end of the private housing mar-
ket in and around London is evt
dent to the last quarter of 1987

figures from the London
Research Centre. These showed
that the average price paid for a
home in central London had
reached £104,000 - more than
twice the national average. The
same price survey showed that
half of all firsttime buyers in the
capital paid more than £60,000 far

their homes.
As Mr Peter Goodwin of the

Research Centre says, “No wan-
der home purchase in London Is

now overwhelmingly a two-in-

come activity.” r
’

The continued restriction of
mortgage interest relief to "bar-

rowers’ only or main residence"
excludes the possibility of any
surge to interest In multiple
home buying to collect £30JM0 of

loan interest relief each time.

Mr Bill Yates, head of Knight
Frank & Ridley's residential divi-

sion, sees ,
the ending of toe two-

buyer home arrangements as
“stemming the tide of increase to
prices for the average three-bed-

room London house or flat" On
the other hand, “The fact that
husband and wife will be
wwfiAgfiftd separately will undoubt*

ably increase their ability, not
only Ip purchase more expensive
houses but to maintain and run
them."
• Mr Ian Stewart of Savflls fore-

casts that, “with a general
increase in net disposable
incomes, a return of general con-
fidence and a resultant increased
demand fix- residential. property
would suggest home price rises

to 1988 between 12 and 15 per
cent"
That is roughly in hue with

Halifax's unrevised forcast for
average home prices nationally

In 1988, when, despite toe ending
of tax relief cm loans for home
improvements, the building soci-

eties, banks and other mortgage
lenders are forecasting a £5bn
increase in their net home loans
to £34bn.

Revenue is

given few

Number of share owners

rose 500,000 last year

Top rate is ‘second lowest’ in big league

new powers
By Richard Wa

BY RALPH ATKMS

BY NICK BUNKER

ABOUT 500,000 people joined toe
ranks of Britain’s share-owning

democracy in 1987. The increase,

however, appears to be almost
entirely due to last year’s privati-

sation issues, says a joint Stock
Exchange/Treanury survey.

Though share ownership has
become more widespread, the
new shareholders remain rela-

tively unsophisticated about
equity investment
About 56 per cent of individual

shareholders hold shares to only

one quoted company, and just 17

per cent bought their shares

through professional advisers,

including stockbrokers and
banks.
The survey shows there are

about 9m individual shareholders

in the UK, representing 2(L5 per

cent of the adult population.
That compares with about 8Jim

discovered in a similar survey 12

months ago. The 500,000 jump in

toe number of individual share-
holders was about the same as an
increase from 3.5m to 4m in the
number of holders of privatisa-

tion issues including British Gas.
British Telecom, British Airways
and Rolls-Royce.

Mr Stuart Valentine, head of

the Exchange's Wider Share
Ownership unit said the increase
in share ownership last year was
“very satisfactory," given that
1987 saw the equity market
rash.
NOP Market Research share

ownership survey* HM Treasury
Publications or Stock Exchange.m

BRITAIN’S TOP tax rale is toe
second lowest among large indus-
trialised economies, according to
figures published yesterday by
the Treasury.
the new rate of 40 per cent is

higher than in the US, where top
earners pay at a rate of about 35
per cent but less than to Canada,
France, West Germany. Italy and
Japan. Britain's threshold above
which the top rates are paid is at
the bottom of the league table.

to his Budget speech, Mr Nigel
Lawson said the majority of
European countries have top tax
rates of less than 60 per cent He
said among English speaking
countries outside Europe, includ-

ing Australian and New Zealand,
top rates were less than 50 per
cent
However, the Government

believes there is stfil scope for

cutting further the

INTKRNATIONAL TAX COMPARISONS
Country Staring rate Staring rale Top rale Top rate

threshold (£) toraabold (Q

Canada ans% ’6,003
‘

43.5% 25.000

France 129% 6.698 56.8% 53.483

Germany 220% .3.438 56.0% 65,670

Italy 220% 3.358 620% 253,824

Japan 17.5% 4.288 78.0% 152607
UK 25.0% 4.096 40.0% 10.301

US 15.0% 5,086 34.7% 22086
n *

•tmBjr Incaw d taaband. ngoras 1W1 IB H» (1866-88 la c*noMX)
Source Sm TrnMary

The Treasury figures-sbow that
among the same seven countries

Britain's.rate of 25 per cent is the
second highest.

The figures are based on rates

for the current financial, year
laid by a married couple with no

include localchildren. They
inmmp fenewa in Canada, Japan
and the US. Social' security can-'

tributioos have been taken into
account where they are deduct-
ible in computing taxable
income.
Exchange rate conversions use

the purchasing power equivalent
of sterling in July 1987. Gross
income tadndes personal reliefs,

employment income reliefs am^

other standard reliefs.

Large-scale conifer planting likely to end in England
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

FORESTRY policy guidelines
likely to end thewhich seem

massive planting of conifers in

upland England - but possibly

not Scotland - were announced
yesterday.

The guidelines come in the
wake of the derision, announced

in the Budget, to end tax Incen-

tives for forestry plantations.

The much -criticised incen-

tives favoured very high taxpay-

ers and resulted in blanket coni-

fer planting in environmentally

sensitive areas such as the Flow

Country in northern Scotland.

The policy announcement
came in a statement from the

Department of the Environment,

associated with the Ministry of

Agriculture.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-

ment Secretary, said the Forestry -

Commission, which is responsi-

ble for day-to-day control of for
estry, was to be told It would not
normally be expected to approve
planting consisting mainly of
conifers in upland areas of
England.
The only exceptions would be

small areas where it was dear
that such planting would be envi-

ronmentally acceptable.

Improved grants for forestry, to

be announced next week, are

expected to encourage the plant-

ing of broad-leaved trees, particu-

larly on land not needed for agri-

culture.

However, there was confusion

last night as to whether the new
guidelines applied to conifer
planting in Scotland.

A separate announcement from
the Scottish Office not onlytfafied

to mention the guidelines but
reiterated that paUcy was stfil to

plant 33JOOO hectares of new for-

ests each year, a target which
most observers believe is impos-
sible without large-scale planting
of conifers.

Last year, for example, only
some 44Q hectares of conifers
woe planted in Rngfand against

nearly 17,000 planted to Scotland

fay the private sector.

gesta that forestry ministers
remain divided.
Mr Maicnhn ninrinfl, toe Scot-

tish Secretary, has argued to tire

past for the retention of the now^
abolished, tax incentives, while
Mr Ridley and Mr John MacGre-
gor, the Agriculture Minister,
along with Mr Lawson, were in
favour of their aboKtion.

While the effect of Mr Nigel
Lawson's Budget measures seems
certain to reduce conifer planting
in Scotland, toe absence of any
mention of the new guidelines to
the Scottish Office statement sug-

• The Chancellor's decision to
rebase capital gains tax on 1982

instead of 1966 values has been
welcomed by fanners’ and land-

owners' associations.

The decision means very few
farms, if sold now, would attract
capital gains tax. Savills, the
estate and land agents, say this is

likely to bring a
.
substantial

amount of land on to the market.

.

Nicholas Ridley: 'Conifers,

am so longer approved

FEW changes to the powers uf
the Inland Revenue were
announced in Tuesday's Bud-
get, to spite of widespread
expectation of fundamental
reforms.
This was welcomed fay tax

advisers, who saw It as a sign
that the Twiwnd Revenue is

reconsidering earlier proposals
of tough new enforcement
powers.
In afi, 46 recommendations

for change were made by toe
Keith Committee, set up in
1980. Just five of these are to
be enacted in this year's
Finance Act The most impor-
tant are:

• Powers to extract informa-
tion from tax advisers about
clients to whom they have sold
a tax avoidance scheme.
• Fattnre to notify the Reve-
nue of a tax liability will
expose the taxpayer to a pen-
alty of up to *Q of the tax
evaded.
Other proposed powers,

floated in a White Paper in
1986 but not mentioned this

week, have come in for severe
attack from tax accountants
and lawyers.
They claim that the propos-

als would give the Revenue
powers-to reopen tax assess-

lamwfi *fi«h|ng«pe.
dittoes” to trawl through com-
panies’ accounts on the pretext
of suspicions qC fraud; and the

power to raise automatic pen-
alties for tax misdemeanours.
Automatic penalties imposed

by Customs and Excise since -

1985 were relaxed in some
cases in the Budget, offering
hope of a less stringent atti-

tude from the authorities.

VAT experts, however, Wfere

generally unimpressed with
the softening of theTAT pen-

alties. 71ii» changea a
new tapered penalty' for late

iregislranoii, regfectog the ear-
rent 30 per cent penalty with a
new' 10 per-cent one for toe
tost nine months.

Share option plans

for executives face

taxation threat
BY MICHAEL 8KAPMKER

UNEXPECTED protection has
teen extended to some British
companies by the Budget,,
’making than fern attractive to

foreign predators as takeover
targets.

This follows a change in toe
tax treatment of companies
which give up their UK resi-

dence. la the past, it has been
possible for companies to relo-

cate to a country with low or
non-existent capital gains tax
before realising assets.
' Treasury approval was
•needed before the company
could move abroad, though
this was forthcoming in most
cases. An informal exit charge
was applied in some cases.

; A rare exception was the
attempt by the Dally Mail to
relocate to toe Netherlands to
avoid paying UK capital gains
tax, which was blocked by the
Treasury. The Dally Mail case
has now been referred to the
European Court of Justice.

In -the future. Treasury
approval is not needed before a
company can migrate but the
application irf capital gntng tax
is automatic. •

• Ilmi^rHiilng flili fa a
in toe test of a company’s resi-

dence for tax purposes. The
previous test of residence was
whether it was "centrally man-
aged and controlled” in the
UK. TUs test remains, but a
company will also be regarded
as resident if it is Incorporated
in the UK
This dnal test brings the UK

into line with most major
countries of the Organisation
of Economic Co-operation
Development except the US,
which only regards a company
as resident if it is incorporated
there.

As a result of the new test, •

the transfer of ownership of a
UK group to a new foreign par-
ent <k>es hot take any part of it

out of British tax. All its

ineome to still taxed in the UK
even dividend Income from
ailidHIariwi nhfnmj
This may result, for

imrfaTii^j in dividends being
paid by a US subsidiary to its

UK pnvnt before the British
company pays dividends to its

own new American parent.
Breaking down this group
structure exposes the company
to capital gains tax.
"This may well .make the

net-of-tax cost ofa takeover of
a UK company unattractive,"
said Mr Brier Wyman, a tax

with Detofete BBsUns -

Sells. - •

Another effect of the reaU
deuce rules will be to remove,
the Incentive for- foreign-con-
troUed companies to use the
UK as a base, at least in name:

"It gives these companies a
semblance of respectability. A
lot. of. foreign tax authorities
are naive enough to think that
a company incorporated in the
UK to automatically respect-
able,” said Mr Brian Hayes, a
tax partner at -Coopers A
Lybrand.

.

THE CHANCELLOR’S announce-
ment that income and capital
gains will In future be taxed at
toe same rate is likely to have a
radical impact on one of the most
celebrated features of the
Thatcher years: the executive
share option scheme,

’

If a company scheme Is
approved by the Inland Revenue,
under the -1984 finance Act, exec-
utives can receive options worth
up to four times their emolu-
ments.. Unto now, the advantage
of such a scheme has been that
beneficiaries are liable for capital

gains tax, rather than income
tax, on any gain they make.

In toe case of highly-paid exec-

utives, this hM Tnamrt that they
have been liable for tax of 30 per
gmt rather than B0 per cent on
disposal of the shares.

Schemes which are not Inland
Revenue-approved have not been
unlawful. But merely liable to
Income tax. The Burton Group,
for set up a scheme last

year which exceeded the four
times warnings limit for certain

beneficiaries,
although this had

to satisfy criteria set by institu-

tional investors.
ff income and capital gains are

to be taxed at the same rate,

there seems little reason for com-
panies to seek Inland Revenue

ZrovaL “Our initial analysis is

; the advantages of approval
have been marginalised," says Mr
Laurie Brennan, chief executive

of New Bridge Street Consul-
tants.

Mr Alan Jades, ' of Feat Mar-
wick McLinlock, says that there

are still two theoretical advan-
tages’ to Inland Revenue
approval. One is that If schemes
are not approved, the executive is
MaMft for income tax both when

he exercises the options and
when he disposes of the shares.

Under approved shemes. capital

piina tax arises only when the

shares are sold. The second

advantage is that the first £5,000

a year of capital gains are tax-

free. i

Both Mr Jndesi and Mr Bren-

nan point out that neither of

these advantages is likely to

apply in the case of executive

share options. Most executives
gftii their shares as soon as they

exercise their options and so are

liable to only one fax charge.

For toe highly-paid, loss of the

tax relief on £5,090 of capital
{ping fa unlikely tobe significant

when set against tie advantages
of a nan-approved theme.
The Chancellor

changes to anoth
executive life, the
shake". Under the
payments of up to

entirely exempt fr

meats of up to £75,

ject to some relief.

Mr Lawson said

tion payments up] to £30,000
would in future be Exempt from
tax. All payments above that
amount would be tsu ?d in full

Mr John Andrews of Coopers
and Lybrand, says pat despite

abolition of relief on larger pay-

ments, highly-paid r dpients of
golden hawrifihflkgs a[e likely to

opt for cash rather
~

benefits. TUs is

of relief above £30,

affeet by the cut in
of tax.

For those expecting a large
pension, taxation on both golden
handshakes and eventual pension
benefits is likely to te 40 per
cent Most wifi prefer toget their

money immediately, he lays.

announced
feature of
Iden hand-
lous rules,

,000 were
tax. Pay-
were sub-

it termina-

pension
i abolition

has been
top rates

Incentive to set up
businesses ‘reduced’
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

FEWER executives will he
tempted to leave large companies
and set np their own business in
the wake of tax changes in the
Budget, according to the British

Venture Capital Association.

Thls will reduce the nmnber of
new companies being set up in
.Britain and will have an adverse
impact on the . venture capital

Industry, said Mr Lionel
Anthony, chairman of the associ-

ation, whose members provide
equity- capital and management
advice for expanding companies.
Mr Anthony, said: “This is

probably the worst stogie event
to affect the venture capital
Industry to the past five years. It

has been greeted with universal
dismay by the venture capital
CCTHTniihily.

w

The association plans to lobby
for a change in the proposed leg-

islation to the next few months.
The problem has been caused

by tlte Chancellor's decision to

treat earned income and capital

gains alike for tax purposes. Pre-
viously, one of-the incentives for
people setting up their own com-
pany was a state in the business
and the prospect of a sizeable
capital gain taxed at only 30 per
cent • *

.

.

Now that high-earning execu-
tives wifi be taxed at 40 per cant
on both income and capital gains,

there will be no incentive to
accept a lower salary in a small
company to return for the iflteh-

bood of a capftaTgain if the busi-

ness is successful
Tf the good executive is to be

coaxed out of his Comfy life with
a large employer to take the risk
of setting up an his awn" he has

to have something ty
Mr Anthony,
leave if his emploj^r
him to stay with aj

which is tarwi

gofaf," said

should he
can entice

larger salary
the same

Mr Ronald Cohen]
Alan Patricof Associates, a ven-

chairman of

_ . said: "We are
executives at the

tore- capital
talking to a
moment. I am sure they will

-toim- twice now. This fa effec-
tively anincrease inbapital gains
tax did gives less of-an incentive
to veature forth."

Brtjsh venture capitalists have
been yorried for some time at the
reluctance of British managers to
leave well-paid jobs with large
compares. Managers in toe US.
to contrast, are far more willing
tomovi.
A stwey carried out by toe

venture capital association
showedthe main factors deter-
ring Brijsh managers were a
lade of praanal finance, lack of
external finance, a fear they
would no regain existing job
seniority lithe venture failed and
concern at the loss of value of
tfaetr pension
The cut intop income tax rates

from 60 to ip per cent wifi, in
contrast, and* managers to keep
more of their namings, helping to
overcome theproblem of a lack
Of personal Bane».
Apart from acting as a disin-

centive to entrepreneurs, the tax
move will als* mean that the
stake which vtnlure capitalists
usually take ix the companies
they back, knowi as the “carried
interest,” will aLo be worth less
aftertax.

Companies may provide

27% more tax tins year
BY SIMON HOLBERTON.

COMPANY TAX has ’assomed a
greater importance than before In
the Government’s total revenue
'accumulation, documents which
accompanied the Budget indicate.
Companies are expected to pay

27 per cent more'tax to toe com-
ing financial year than in the
year just ending. Their contribu-
tion to total revenue is to rise
from 12A per cent, to 15.4 per
cent, and represents a more than
twofold increase over the 79 per
cent (a?;. £4-6fan) share of - total
receipts contributed' by compa-
nies in 1979-80.

The year-on-year surge in com-
pany taxes compares with a proj-
ected increase of 5JJ per cent for
income taxes in general and a 72
per cent ,rise in customs and
excise duties.

*

Corporate Britain will pay
about £l54Bm in tax, according to
the Treasury's latest estimate for
company tax receipts to 1967-88.
Nert year it is forecast that com-
pante&wmjay osSm.
The rise in the importance of

companies as a source of revenue
coincides with the appointment
of Mr Nigel .Lawson as Chancel-
Ior. it was with, his tost Budget,
in 1984, that he earned a reputa-
tion as a tax reformer throngh'a
thorough review and redesign, of
company taxation.

However, it was these
“reforms,” together with rapid
economic growth and. buoyant
company profits,

.
which have

underwritten: the increasingly
important change that has
occuned in. the.structure of the.

’Government’s tax tale.

The changes Mr Lavsan
to company tax in 1384 greatly
reduced allowable (eductions
against profits by toe gradual
elimination of first-year invest-
ment allowances and removed
any element of indexation from
the corporate tax base, thereby
exposing it to the vagaries of fis-
cal drag. At the same time, he
cut the company tax rete from 52
per cent to 35 per cent
Because, of the ievestmetot

anowances, many commutes did
not pay tax. Their removal, there-
fore, ted in time to mere compa*“ tax. The Institute of
nscai Studies estimates that only

per cent of companies will be
“tax-exhausted," that Is rum-tax-
payers, in 1988.’ 1
Most of the tax fon cast to be"J m the 1988® yeaiWfll come

‘ “fbany profitsbamed in

.J® derive from
profits .Mined la 1986. In 138&«7
proses in the non-oil economy

toiler than the prevteus year.

iUbC O'

14 per cent to an’
£55-3bn.

Company tax experts also
Jebeve the Treasury’s coffers will
be boosted by the, capital pHn«

m a result of a recent boot of
takeover activity. As with indi-
wfloals, companies pay tax on

JjJ!

capital gain made through

*
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Major defends fairness
s«* '

BY TOM LYNCH

ACCUSATIONS that ffie slashing' in spfteof top-rate -axis in 167%
of tiie top rates of income lax the top 5 per cent o* taxpayers
rendered Tuesday’s Budget were comiBmUng 29 percent cf
unfair were forcefully rebutted income tax revenues;against fi*

by Mr John Major, the Chief Sec- per cent teen. In the same way,
retary to the Treasury, in the the lowest corporation. tax rates

Commons last night. fa the tednsmaBsed world had
Leading tor the Government in attracted comparitei to the UK,

.the second day of the debate on so that the company sector now
the Budget, Mr Major stressed contributed a higher woporttan
that a low-tax environment of tax revenues than when rates
helped the “meritocracy," encour- were higher.
-aging key specialists to stay in Be rejected Labour chdna that
the UK, ami allowed an assault the cots in top rates ctf income
on tax shelters, which he hinted tax were aimed at. thewy rid^
might be pursued in futnre years, Two-thirds of the gainers nan
He said a married man on aver- incomes under £40,060, the

age earnings would gain £370 a Incomefcrackat covering setea-
year from the Budget, and 50 tists, doctors ana sur-

would need a pay rise of less geons - “toe meritocracy. not
than 2 percant to maintainliving the outstandingly rich and pnw-
standards this year. leged. It is those people-me wish
Mr John Smith, the shadow to help, to provide incentives for

Chancellor, attack?* the Budget and to keep in thte coantry-”

as “an outrage, a is unmoral, it is

.wrong, it is foolish, it is divisive.

ft is corrupting.? He condemned
the large cuts in tax for
the well-to-do, while many poor
people would get little or nothing
and while the watinnai Health
Service was “in crisis."

However, he claimed teat th«»

Budget priorities represented "a
massive iwIMmI Wrftwilfiilatinn*

because the “decent majority*
would revolt against it,

He described as “ah idiotic
Punch and Judy show" recent
apparent deferences over
exchange rate management
between Mrs Margaret Thatrher.
the Prime Wnfaiw, and Mr Waal

Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
The lack of extra resources for

the NHS was condemned from
the Conservative hack benches
by Sir lan GUnurar {Chesham
anil AmershanO. the Cabi-
net minister, who also teased the
Government try comparing eco-
nomic policy between 1985 and
1967 to that presided over by Mr
Edward Heath fa 1971-73, a period

Those who. disagreed with the
cuts fa top rate “must explain to
the sick airi the unemployedwhy
they want to cltrig to a tax
regime that n/tnrs low rewsrdsfo
those' who can most help them
and encourages them to go' and
seek their rewards overseas.

“Penal tax rates donot encour-
age efforts, risk-taking or wesWi
creation. AB they encourage is

tax avoidance, tax evasion and

Plain John has

fun over Punch

and Judy show

generally disowned Iff the cur-
rent Conservative leadership.

Mr Major denounced the
Labour Party's “cheek" fa seek-
ing to advise him .on how to use
the extra resources generated by
the Government’s success and
which would net have been avail-

able had Labour been In power.
narmfng that high tax econo-

mies worked better than low-tax
regimes, he reminded MPS that.

Major stressed that the
other side of the com ofknr rates

of tax waste ensure that every:

one paid them - the earth* of

forestry tax breaks and the dou-

bling of scales for company ears

were “a significant contribution

to making the impact of the tax
system fairer."

large-scale tax avoidance was
“an. inevitable consequence of a
tax regime which gives the
highly paid and the better-off

incentives to invest in tax plan-

ning. It Is right, in a Budget
where we are bringing tax rates

down, that we should takemea-
ci iwHft Hmt ufarrt fa rpmnve such
shelters."

Backed by deHgtatod Tories, he
urged Mr Smith to tefl the House
whether Labour would reverse
the latest tax cuts, raise the tax
tereStakls or seek to return to
the 29p basic rate of income tax
which prevailed before fast year’s

Budget. However, the shadow
Chancellor remained fa his seat.

6m debate, Mr ftntt
no Budget century had

John.Mafar; encouraging- spttdaHste to stay

so ranch to the very rich. - toderisive Conservative laugh-
ter — Jfrfieaia Healey

sed extra cash for the
said Mm people ,had incomes

too low to benefit from thecut in
tiie baric rate^whSe about 2JSm
affected by month’s iwwBt
changes would grin a tew pence
a week. -",<-*••'

Bie top 10 per cent of house-
holds would gift 50 per cent of toe
concessions: from tike Budget,
white the lower half of

'

holds by incomewooidget 10 per
inn-cant. It was a “comforting

sum* for Conservatives to
teat take from top earners would
Increase, hot the Chancellor had
costed the cut in top rates at
£2bn a year.

He criticised the ChancaHnris

NHS in <a» of Ins Budgets.
"The fight to save the NHS will

go on, it must go an.” he pledged
to He iw many
Tbries saw the JffiS's flflfailtfa

as an opportunity for private
— V.ftn «imk« mtlWiiig

Mwii! fa. tee water, the «wwimk
uf the NHS are mrihy, ready to
stake."
Mr fentth —id there should

ahn hma» hum annrntMiy ln th*

Budget tor tmanhnept in educa-
tion mwl Jafang,

TMMwh and
development the fafrastrno-

John Smith: attacked Budget as “divisive and corrupting*

An Idiotic Punch and Judy which teal jobs were not created
- yet thensein toe money sup-

was similar in both periods,

time, it was important to

lure, and to help ease the Naxth-

teffare to ratseihe htcoms ceding Southdivide.

for employees’ mHhm) inwnance He contested the Government's
contributions -as “a extra claim that the Budget had fea-

tax on those whoaam lere than *"rgl* g^itro-* —
iHOBO a year."- . .

quoting what he claimed was an
Ur Smith the Chan- abuse of the business expansion

cellar's wpftuwi to announce scheme to ihwium a hotel proud*

fundi far tee NHS. Ejecting the lng bed-and-bwakfjtst for the. that ministers now condemned
argument that Awt was sat the homeless end decrihfag the that period as one of profligate

junction of Budgets, he recalled expansion of the BBS into rented monetary and fiscal profligacy in

show took {dace over who runs
the shop. Judy has slaughtered
Pnwrii tiulirtnwMy pBiin lwfliw
Mm whfft the bead?
In Us Budget, “The fSnwiraTiqr

has revealed fa XU its vulgarity
and unfairness . the Thatcher
vision of society, in •dm-h unfair-

ness, inequality and injnstice
march aide by aide. There will be
a reaction «nwng itor<m>-

majority off tins country towards
this Budgri. It is a Budget too
&T 0 1« tha Jmghmhtg lit fha tmH
of Thatcherism."
Sr Ian Gflmonr gn—rtnwfl the

ChanceDnr’s claims of a “trans-

formation" of the economy.
Growth since 1979 had averaged
IB per cent, the lowest in any
previous eight-year period. Any
claim to . trangffnrmatinn mnat -

retete to 198547, which he com-
pared with the 1071-73 boom.
He reminded the Government

. it

ensure that there was not simply
apnthw consumption Mimw
He said the Treasury's revenue

was buoyant because of rising
expenditure while personal
savings were telling. Personal
wHwnn iiitlnw hail ri«»n by about

“s, but thethe same in both periods,
Heath Government had the “bad
luck” to run in to the fourfold
increase in oil prices.
The laid the

foundations for a new economic
policy, but had then built far
from those foundations, on the
“same old boggy mire they
flfflnimmd previous administra-
tions for foundering fa."

He suggested that events fa the
economy could be explained by
“an nnntnaHy large anil pro-
longed dose of stop-go" and
waned that demand was being
driven up towards the limit of
.the UK's productive capacity.

Opposition^ ability to rein in the troops called into question
BY MKHAB. CASSEll, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

attempt to pgfohWKh a precedent
were not, ft is fafr_to stress,
solely the responsibility trf the
Labour party.
The rot had set in when Mr

Alex 'Sahnond. the Scottish

WHHJS there Is no doubting the
veracity of the impassioned out-

pouring of anger among Labour
MPs during the Chancellor's Bud-
get address on Tuesday, the
unprecedented scenes of disrup-

tion have again raised questions .National Party MP for Banff and
about the Opposition's ability to
control its parliamentary troops.

Labour backbenchers mapeared
genuinely furious at what they
fflafrn to be Mr Nigel Lawson’s
gratuituous slap In the face for

the less well-off and tor the
National Health Service.

But although their sentiments

are shared with equal vigour by
the party's front-bench, there was
considerable dismay that Labour
bad, however temporarily, con-

trived to deflect the thrust of its

main argument
Predictably. Tory MPs were

Buchan, got himself suspended
after a premeditated protest over
the Chancellor's proposals. Inthe

their colleagues and there was
some Implicit criticism of the
abffity ctf party whips to axmrise
proper control over proceedings
in the House.

~

Mr Kinnock, wbti badon Tues-
day been forced to reprimand his
own backbenchers before turning
bis ' anger on Mr Lawson,
acknowledged there were “huge

concentrate- attention on the
nwt contentious of Mr
Lawaotfs package.

At the same time, some of the
"ringleaders" of the latest revolt
remained totally uhapologetic.
Mr Alan Meale, the MP for Mans-
field, said the leadership would
have to get used to such sponta-
neous outbursts when the Oppo-

ht a separate move, Mr Stuart
Bell, the MP tor Mjddwsborough,

has directly raised Tuesday's
events with Mr Roy Hattersley,

the. deputy leader of the party.

Last night, ' he condemned what
he called “parliamentary hooh-

Tbe renewed unhappiness over
discipline inside the Commons,

event, he was to be quickly (
reservations" among MPs about fatten was faced with injustice on fallowing previous episodes whan

1 r UfAa m • nkimfiVMT -fnnfiM linJ • onalu /wmfomiul T v**lk i knwA fnllcw)upstaged Labour MPs perhaps
1 the (banting tactics which had

by his own perfor- been employed,

mance. But the Labour leader, while
No sooner had Mr Brian YRt- not condonfag the scenes in tee

son. the Labour UP for Cun-' Commons, was quick to explain
ninghame North, described the them away as an underfaandabls
SNP antics as “cretinous behav-
iour" than his own colleagues
were weighing in to add to tee
mayhem.

their that the -vote on a technical motion which
Labour Opposition was in fresh

disarray while Mr David Steel,

the joint leader of the Democrats,
claimed that Mr Neil Kinnock,

the Labour leader, was now
unable to control his own party.

The scenes which had parlia-

mentary observers reaching for

their reference books in an

through on the
efforts by Mr Derek

expression of anger and resent-
ment at what the party regards
as a series of morally flawed and
odallyuniMt Budget proposals.
Mfwimiriwg thp fadiSCretiQUlS Of

his backbenchers, Mr Kinnock
said the strategy would be to
“attack, attack aud attack" tee
Government for what henod.

Foster, the hard-pressed Labour described as its mcaal dishonesty.

chief whip, to keep the party in Some of the leadership's tonne-
hue meant the revolt was con- diate annoyance at the use of
fined to four votes. such disruptive tactics had, fa

Yesterday, several Labour MPs any case, mellowed overnight
continued to voice their annoy- There was even some satisfaction

a owfe iwifarinwi fa the BudgBt
Mr Dennis Skinner, the MP for
Bolsovar, remained equally unre-
^wtanfainl

But although the partywffl
now be »nnHiU*llng its efforts

on a Budget which ft Is con-

vfaced will prove deeply unpopu-
lar, the internal debate between
moderate and left-whig MPs over
parliamentary tactics is set to
Zambia on.
At yesterday's meeting of the

parliamentary party, at which Mr
John Smith, the shadow Chancel-
lor, • described the Budget as
“obscene", Mr Jeff Booker, the
MP for Birmingham Perry Barr,
expressed his annoyance that

, Labour had given Its opponents

ance at the tactics of of teat tee protests had managed to
the chance to distract attention
from the Budget proposals.

Labour whips have failed to
maintain good order within party
ranks, yesterday inevitably led to
afresh wave of speculation about
tee future of Mr Foster.

The Labour fmi«f Whip
come fa for repeated bouts ofertt-

Iphm over hie handling of a par-

liamentary party not best known
for its uniformity of opinion and
tee latest episode will not have
enhanced his reputation fa what
is always a tough job.

Whatever the reservations
within the leadership or among
MPs about his performance, there

win be no early job changes as
the the Chief Whip is elected by
the parliamentary party in the
antnnm.
There could also be other

ppnwmaanm arising nrt nf Tiles-

day's events. Within hours oftee
rowdy semes, Mr Tony Marlow,
the Tory MP for Northampton
North, had tabled a motion call-

ing on the Commons to recon-
sider its recent derision to tele-

vise its proceedings.

Mrs Thatcher, who voted
against the televising experi-

ment, will have regarded Tues-
day's events as further support
for her conviction that tee repu-

tation of the House will suffer

under the glare cf television cam-
eras.

the Prime Minister believes,
however, that the vote fa favour
of admitting cameras having
been taken, the experiment
should be allowed to take place.

It was bring emphasised yes-

terday, however, that the Com-
mons first has to overcome the
argument over composition of
the select committee being estab-

lished to lay down the ground

THE COMMONS was stal fa a
turbulent mood yesterday for
the resumption of the Budget
debate following Tuesday’s
rowdy events when Chancellor
Nigel Lawson presented his
controversial package.
On this occasion, however,

much of the noisy heckling
was coming from Tory back-
benchers who had been loftily

condemning the unseemly
behaviour of Labour MPs and
the Scottish Nationalists the
previous day.
Their twwiv no tenure

for Mr John Smith, Labour's
pugnacious shadow Chancellor
who ploughed on with full

speed through these stormy
waters like an old-fashioned
ironclad.

During environment ques-
tions earlier Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley, the Environment Secre-
tary, had confessed that he
was not sure what was meant
Iff "estuarine development
schemes." His puzzlement at
this ungainly phrase was
understandable but the Oxford
Dictionary defines the first

wad of the trio as the adjec-
tive derived from estuary.

There was no such doubt
about the blunt terms
employed by plain John Smite
as he savaged the Lawson Bud-
get and casually swatted any
Conservative MP who had the
cheek to intervene. An out-

rage, immoral, foolish, divi-

sive, corrupting, mistaken,
wrong-headed these were
jut a few of tiie terms used to
describe proposals which he
saw as the century's greatest

redistributions of wealth in
favour of tiie rieh.

To the delight of his col-

leagues, Mr Smith made great
sport with the alleged divi-

sions between Mr Lawson and
and Mrs Thatcher over
—rinMg* rate policy and tee
level of sterling. It was, he
alii, an "idiotic Punch arm
Judy show" in which Judy
(Mrs T) harf slaughtered Punch
(tee Chancellor) arid would go
on lw*1”g mil heating him,

Nigel, who is pretty good at
dishing out the Immlts him-
self, sat impassively on the
Government front bench
t^ooffhoDt this jpg staff-

That intrepid, or perhaps
foolhardy. Conservative back-
bencher, Tony Marlow, was
the first to try his tack against
the shadow Chancellor. He
complained that Mr Smith
kept banging an about tax on
the old Labour assumption
teat it was a means fa punish-
ing people.

Mr Smith seemed to have
forgotten ail those who had
previously used tax shelters
but who could find themselves
payfag more tax fa future as a
result of the Budget. Labour
MPs laughed scornfully at
what they believed to be the
naivety of this notion.
Mr Smith sighed and

observed: "ft is interesting to

the comforting tensions
of honourable members oppo-
site."

The Labour spokesman
daizned to have seen a sense of

shame on some of the faces of
TOry MPs the previous day as
Mr Lawson unveiled his Bud-
get He was not sure whether
Mr Marlow had been among
this apprehensive group.
Naturally, Mr Smith made

great play with the Chancel-
lor's decision to use revenue to
reduce taxes instead of pour-
ing it into the National Health
Service. This brought Conser-
vative jeers alleging that the
Labour Party bad a vested
interest in the campaign for
more resources for the NHS.
But Mr Smith turned the

tables on his critics. "I hope
we have," he roared. "It is an
interest I am proud to declare
and ever prouder to fight for."
He won loud applause from

the labour beaches as he sat
down after a rousing finale in
which he claimed that the
package revealed Thatcherism
in all its vulgarity - "It is a
Budget too Ear. It is the begfa-
ning of the end of Thatcher-
ism."

John Major, Chief
to tee Treasury, who
for the Government, has
erto been rather a grey figure
at the despatch box. But yes-
terday he leapt into tiie cut
and thrust of the battle with
gusto. Hardly had he got a
word out when the Labour
hecklers were trying to drag
him down.
"We’ve heard it all before,"

they scoffed as he listed what
he saw as the Government's
economic achievements.
"And yon are going to hear

it again,” be snapped back at
them. "This is a good story
and I am going to keep tailing
it to yon until you understand
it"
Whena Conservativemade a

helpful intervention left-

winger Dennis Skinner, who
has a well-known contempt fin*

lawyers, observed that it did
not amount to much as it was
only a barrister speaking. Mr
Major reminded him that Mr
Smith was himself a Queen’s
Counsel, so he feared to think
what Skinner thought of that

All of this seems to indicate
that tiie bellicose Lawson style
has proved catching at the
Treasury.

JOHN HUNT

Fair competition with

NHS urged by Moore
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

with the National 'Boards torTHE PRIVATE sector of health

care should be helping to train Nursing to establish (private see-
committees recommendations ^ to 1000 nurses a year, Mr tor) training courses.
alter experimental period is

the Social Services- Mr Moore noted that at the end
over.
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Council

attacked

Rees urges N Ireland contacts
BY IVOR OWEN

tytaorOmo

TO PREVENT toe murders at the
IRA funerals fa Belfast leading to

a wavs of reprisals contact
should be made with paramili-

tary leaders an both sides of the
political and rebginas divide fa
the province, Mr Meriyn Rees, a
former Labour Northern Ireland

Secretary, suggested fa the Com-
mons last night.
He warned: "When tit-for-tat

In a statement issued later he
appealed to the “decent majority

1*

fa Northern Ireland aqd every-
where else to combine to “step
tiie gunmen wherever they come
from."
Mr Kfanock described this as

"tiie only way anybody knows to
prevent further mayhem and
tragedy."

Mr MaTirm condemned tiie WH-
Whfch
ground

Secretary, urged last night
Addressing the first annual

dinner of the Independent Hospi-

tals Association fa London, Mr
Moore welcomed competition
with the National Health Service,

but added that it should be fair

and be seen to be fair.

ms remarks reflect concern in

tee NHS over the continuing
large-scale movement across to

the private sector of nurses and
other staff expensively trained by
the public sector.partly as a
result of pay differentials.

He pointed to one estimate that

some thousand qualified nurses

He recalls how the self-styled join the private sector each year

nfbiy*g Tfwqlil MV Waroi
McNamara, Labour’s shadow
Northern Inland Secretary, calls

for an inquiry into tee kflling^of

the three IRA members
by tiie security forces in Gibral-

tar -who were buried fa Belfast

of 1986 80,000 qualified nurses
were employed in the private sec-

tor and said there had probably
been substantial growth since
then. He said this placed a signif-

icant demand on the skilled staff
available to both sectors.

"At a time when demography
is turning against us fa terms of
the new recruits likely to enter
nursing over the next decade, it

is vitally important that we both
take the problems of training
qualified staff seriously.”

Consequently, Mr Moore said
be would like to see tiie private
sector committing itself to
Increase the supply of skilled

LABOURrcontroUed Haringey
Council’s priorities fa allocating kfllto|s start, very little can be fogs as an act of

its financial resources were cod- had desecrated the
dernned by Mr Michael Howard, BfrReea said thefMrammtary at the cemetery,

tee Minister tor Local Govern- shroW^betold

ment, in the Commons yesterday, mless they&ssarted tMr anthnr-

He qnoted a eompbfat by tee fry ihehtoodshed would go on for

councu^s firaner fflrector cf social **£££ _ ...

services that while it had spent British security forces

He said: “We have over tea
20 years fa™* tee kffifog

<tfEurope and yetan public
television on the first day ofthis
week, the Ulster Defence Assoda*

IRA active service unit was 'from the NHS, and that many staff in line with its demands for

under surveillance from the faeve qualified experience. “If the them.

It entered Gibraltar md asserts mixed economy of care is to Mr Moore said he saw a vital

that the way the situation was develop harmoniously then- the and developing role for the pri-

hamUiMi «Bwm« hreqinp^to and private sector mnst a big- vate health care sector and its

nrnrf in i-Wc tiA WB8K, UXB U1MHT UOEBCe £
thousands ofpOTrafacna *»tival play attic part m this, he

te ^
(Hr Bernard scribed,

people of the
announced to the

of Ireland it

to make a point about nuclear saidL

waste and BBOJX/Q e ® d [ty. .g., __ puuiub ul ubwu m uaanm

S5SgS-*5
iSLnr MPS disrated the rile-. They were described by Mr tedto “bloody murder" - should

cations and MrJohn Cun- BM1 Kfanock, the Labour loader,

Trfugham, the shadow Environ- » * “dreadful atrocity*

ment Secretary, accused the
"

S Africa faces loss of

be proscril

In an article published in

dangerous
1

Mr MfWmwra ptatpg-

at risk the lives of the citizens

Gibraltar in order to kill three

known members of tee IRA and
fa such a wanner was not the

behaviour of a civilised and
responsible Government"
• The UDA, largest of tee Prot-

estant para-military organisa-
tions, denied any part fa the MU-
town attack.

It added that tee outlawed
Ulster FfnwfMw Fighters played

no part

ger input to recognised training- relationship with the NHS based

either through greater coopers- on choice, competition and coi-

tion with tee NHS or by working laboration.

minister of abusing Question

respect’ on Sharpeville 6
Time.
Mr Howard replied that he

could well understand Mr Cun-
ningham’s embarrassment at

having to listen to the truth

about what “Labour local govern- SOUTH AFRICA will lose the eminent, through diplomatic

ment is really like.”. respect of the entire world if channels and the United Nations.

Labour-controlled Southwark there is no response to the to prevent the five men and mm
Council was attacked fay Mrs appeals for clemency for the six woman betas hanged tomorrow.

Marhm Roe. Environment Under- blacks convicted of complicity fa Mr Gerald Kaufman. Labour’s

secretary, for allowing rent and the faffing cf a Shaipev&towa- shadow Foreign Secretary, led

rate arrears to amount to S28J$m. chip councillor,' Mrs Lynda demands from, the Opposition

She fcoted a suggestion by Mr Chalker. Foreign Office Minister benches that Mrs Margaret

Gerald Bowden (C, Dulwich) that of amto, told tee Commons last Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

commissioners should be wight. should “pick up the telephone”

appointed to do the job “South- .and speak directly to President

wark council was dearly unable She underfilled the continuing Botha and urge him to atop the

or unwilling to do.* - efforts bring made by the Gov- hangings.

SAUDI
ARABIA

The Fmandal Times proposes to publish this survey
on:
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TECHNOLOGY
THE „
activity in the City of
over the psst couple trf years has
bad a galvanisiiig impact on the
g'OftUi of teLBcomimmicatioDs ft
Iras also brought exceptional
challenges. Take, for' example,
the problem that faced Say
Almond, the tetecmnmnnlcations
manager of Daiwa, the Japamwa
securities house, just 12

r
- * ' - .

*
. V

“

Wu ;

’ - •
.v^'V
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'
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At that tune, Daiwa waa in the

process of a headlong expansion
fram450 people to 350. LastApril,
a team,of senior executives from
Japan begm talks on the move to
alarger bnflding in King William
Street to cope frith the expan-
sion. "The lease was signed on
June 19,” says Almond, “and I

was given instructions to turn
this into a live trading institution

by- October 5 - lust 4 months.”
Almond, a forma Ministry of

Defence specialist, admits to a
moment of anxiety about the
timetable. He knew that British

Telecom was acutely over-
stretched andhadnm into capac-
ity problems in the City;aiul he
also knew.that pushing the proj-

ect through in the given times-

cale could pose horrendous logis-

tical problems in bringing
suppliers frimi different organisa-

tions together.-.

His answer waa to abandon the
traditional way.gf pinning a
luygy cxmmnniicgtjoM sys-

#wm in the UK. Trartonfl nf pning

out to choose a private telephone
exchange (PABX), and then- link-

ing that up with British Telecom
hnes, he decided to opt Ibr a tech-

nology new to Britain called Cen-
trex.

Centrex Is a switching system
which is a sort of hybrid between
a private and a public

It is designed to perform an the
functions of a PABX located on a
company's premises. But the
switching is done remotely in sm
exchange ran for a multitude of
users by the. public telephone
company - in this case Mercury,
the licenced competitor to British

Telecom in the UK.
While new to Britain, where

the tint Centrex exchange facil-

ity was installed by
.
Mercury

about a year ago, the technology
is well accepted in the.US. Same
estimates indicate that 25 pear

cent of all business switching in
America is done through Centrex
exchanges.

Several points counted heavily

* ? .v A:- V 1
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Bay Almond, Ktocomimwlcrtlond manager of Bilw Europe and a

How Daiwa found all

the answers in Centrex
Terry Dodsworth explains why the securities house opted for an

. alternative telecoms system in its race to meet trading deadlines

with. Almond whet weighing up
his options:

• Mercury promised to have the
Daiwa telecommunications sys-

tem up and Tunning to the tight

schedule that had been set by top
management “I approached BT
and said that I wanted a mini-
mum of 5^)00 lines by Octobers.
They said they could let us have
300." he says, "and that immedi-
ately put our deadline in jeop-

ardy."

Mercury was ahla to offer such
a large number of lines so
quickly because of its fibre optic
network, now largely installed in
the City. Daiwa is Htifcarf directly

into Centra through this fibre
optic system, which offers far

mare capacity Per line than the
traditional copper-based neteraric.

• Centrex involved no capital
outlay. "I could get an installa-

tion worth £2m without putting
down any capital.” says AhnonL
*T lease it, and if I'm vat satis-

fied, 1 can cancel the contract
after a year.”

• The system promises to be
highly flexible. As- switching
tarhiriqiMM evolve, for example,
new services are added to Cen-
trex by Mercury, whereas they
would have to be purchased and
installed locally with a private'

PABX. It is also easy toaddon to
the Centrex system. And if a-
company moves premises ~-

many City lnstitntione

have done recently - it can take
an of Us numbers with it; all that
is required to connect up thenew
location, is a software change in
the Qw itpig «wAnim
• Maintenance is done by Mer-
cury personnel 24 horns a day.
Faults an T|fr»|yfhnrpH fliwnigh a
remote, computerised system,
winch up fsOnxes and isih
i«tai» them for treatment.
• Centzex nses less space thana
traditional PABX, an advantage
in a hteh-pricedarea tike the City
of London. 7

Almond - also found other
advantages in going the Centrex
route although these were not
necessarily connected directly
with the «w*«np itsetti

By opting far the Mercury ser-

vice, for example, he gained
-immediate access to ahuge num-
ber of direcfcdiaHn numbers —
private nmnhen which give, cut
toms Immediate access to the
desk of the irate or tumitive

they want to reach. BT had trou-

ble offering the large block of

consecutive nmnban-he- wanted
because of the heavy demand for

T
anch mnnhars; hotMacaw, asa
young company, was able to

; wwakfl tfp fimplwii avafiaMa
In wMttinn

.
Almnwd has. he«l

able to bring pressure on BT to

speed up its service by fo&osdng
the Mercury route. The Daiwa
offices are now well supplied
with BT equipment asweH, ndta-

bly leased lines whfcft give direct

aameiriions between'Chy institu-

tions, end avoid the delays that

occur on the public switched-sys-

tean. In many instances, there is

no alternative to using BT for

these connections. Mercury
does not have links into alt the
institutions.

The in TwaaRfog thp-7H*w
equipment have been surer
fagiy few. says AbndncL T»
was an initial ienblem with soft-

ware, which needed adapting for
the UK market; Mercury's Ot
trex switch was boogri from
Northern Telecom of Canada,
'which liaH . ^niHflTly file

system for.North America. Once
fids was ironed-out, however, the
programme was kepttofine for

the* deadline. “On October 5
everyone at Daiwa was to these

offices, and Daiwa traded.” says
Almond. ’.

One tWwg that* is notdear
from' the Daiwa experience, la
how total coats compare with *a
conventional approach. Mercury
charges customers £150^00 a year
for the lease of the equipment,

making the bulk of its money
from call revenues. But compari-
sons are difficult because Daiwa
has grown so rapidly over fixe

last 18 months,- while the riidato
the markets since October7has
cut tetenhfra volume.
Almond believes, however, that

toe new system, is competitive,
and. more particularly, he is con-
vinced that it answris TDaiitefe
tKxwfa. As a triecomnamicrifooe
specialist, he has been unequiv-
ocally wfcwprf by - the vetw* and
flexibility with whichXentrex
can ho used: “Any -telecanimmti-

WORTH WATCHING
Edfadby Geoffrey Cherfish

rwttnnii mumtffw with an eye to
the future has to be crazy not to
go to Centrex,” he says.

THE DEVELOPMENT of two
low-cost injection systems
could prove tmpnrtimt jg com-
batting high mortality rates to
developing countries.

' The two 1

syringes self-de-

struct after nae and are tmpoa-
sllde.to xasae. TWs avoids the
faiyw of traditional, re-ua-

able needles and syringes
.being poorly sterilised and

andSaf-

Finding safety in self-destruction
eTJect, the new products
should be of particular um in
Africa, when standards of
sterilisation are much poorer
and where hepatitis and AIDS
are endemic.
The low costs of the syringes

will beef particular interest to
International organisations
which are involved to mass

programmes.
Healthtech, US inanuf&c-

tnrer of the two new products,
claims that injections are
easier to give than with tradi-

tional equipment. . ..

The SafeTject system is man-
ufactured by joining together
two films which .are heat-
sealed to create a reservoir to

the form at a Mister. A mwlTr
is included integrally In the
n«i*—

»

used to punc-
ture tiie resetvotr when vacci-

nation Is needed. When the
contents are nnptled. .daring
administration of the injec-

tion, the l&m collapse*render-

ing the device Impossible to

One oTtbe advantagesof toe
gyrinrelncfc system is thri ft

is an addition to traditional
syringes -and can he-incocpo*
rated easily into manufactur-

ing processes. After the
syringe is filled mid the con-
tents injected, the plmtger

omes trapped and cannot-,

released.

Paul Abrahams

Cash racognWon

gtrikM rigM noli -

-

FAKE BANKNOTES can . be
recognised and rejected by t
£1*100 machine..Bade in Swe-
den.by.Aimatic. lt .is Intendwd
fte uae with change .mwriifaes,

petrol Tpomps and vending
machines -which dispense
hlgh-Valne goods. The Armatic
system, cad also be pro-

' grahnhed to accept , rift voneb-
ers, food coupons, and many
kinds of tickets.

Designated' AL 07, He. unit

measures'onlynanm x 145mm
z 96mm and weighs 2kg. K
accepts notes to any otrih-
tionyTtbrongh a stogfcdot, and
then usesa:colour analyser to
tdl H-they are gcsuEtoa
The aacBfraeis Brat-taogfat"

the correct spectral analysis fay

ftedtog. to a g**"***. note. It

looks’, at tiie entfre note and
can. remember up to GO such
analyses. Subsequently, it will

acceptteTgpod-note and store
it fa aiself-contatned safe.

A note ttAt is ”doubtfuir Is
retumed to the user. or it. can

. be.
“
captured* and :a- remote

alarm Sounded/ -

The company- says that
aftfadngh thfe complex patterns
on notes nowadays can he rep*.

Scried, coloured fakpigmetiiar'
tion presents very difficult

teobkms to finzma. - * •

The Swedish rant for the
AL 07 is Axiom ofSoloa andtiie
unit Is offered to .file.UK -by

flf f^nrinn *.

FuH speed ahead for

alrmilMioai

ELECTRONIC . STMULATTON
timtmnddes. objects andscenes
toibaitoidered.ee a Urivdefin^-
tion.screen, and -animated' at

fahr flum eyvwm
rerister,has he«£ lmmched

^Xrf
ctimpawy

; The company- hefieves its

gnMIOQAds 4D 70-system, wfil

halve the time needed to befog
oompfiteted products to mar-
ket: ft wfil speed the produce
tkm aCali kinds.of modelling,

•simulation • animated
graphics.

.

Images- on the Iris- 4D 70,

when static. lot* like colour
transparencies .of tiie actual
object They are campored by
file user anptoiug compute1-

.

rided design software snd are
displayed by the system as
laEgniminbera of tiny coloured

jofaed

to give a fineedime&stonal
dew of ihe-obfect
To change tbe riew rf the

object; all toe trianries.have to
be “redrawn" by the electron-

lcs. To animate it, toe redraw-
ing must 'take place many
times a second.

-

Eilicoir Graphic* using an
»ray of 2D special “chip" pro-
cessors acting in tmtain, can
redraw 120,000 triangles a sec-

ond. Such speeds are clauhed-

to be ID times greater than the
bestgnqdikaworkstations cur-
rently available. They are high
enough to drew, for example, a
gearbox operating at full speed,
or a flightsimulation scene of
dstafi not normafly associated
witu aesK-top workstations.

QM radlatM measures
ofpistoaring wear

PISTON ’ BING wter to diesel

mgtote is being measured at
General Motors Technical Cen-
ts to tiie US by making .the

rings slightly radioactive. As
thenew zings wear,- they pro-

dude snail amounts of radioac-

tivq chromium defirik which
accumulates

,
to toe engine oil

and can te measured to give an
accurateyalne ofthe.change in
ring cfiaxnetCT. .

'. Although the method has
been- toed before, the amotmt
of radioactivity involved has
been -considered uhaccqkabie.
Now, GM has increased -tire

sensitivity of the measurement
so that tiie' radioactivity
involved to very smalL
. Ring wear measurements
can .be made odntintiously
while engtoe is naming.
CoBvgpticmaHy. fiy earii mea-
surement, toe enginelms to be
stripped down for ring diame-
ters to be checked, '

.

Ttendtowardstfw
moveabfo office

.

A PORTABLE screen, key-
board and. printer terminal
from Trend Telecommnnica-
tk»S'Of the UK measures <mly
2Utom x 23fonmx5&nm;(Kfflns.

z 8Jln» x 2.2tos). It canbe i»ed
from, home, ^office, car and
whoever a phone 'or cdlnhir
radtoonfiet is avaOahle.

. blown as E-Note, the £600
has a liquid, crystal

display of. two. lines of.40 char-
acters-each. This allows word
processing, and perfection ofW- mM iwffl tt is wni
In -:additiah, . athennal dot

matrix mechanism prints the
material on 112mm (4.4 ins)

paper, fed from a 10-metre rofl-

An E-note can “talk” to

another. E-Note, a personal

computer or electronic mail
systems. Through these devices

it can then communicate with
telex networks. For special

applications, the machine can
be programmed retog a plug-in

"smart” card (plastic cam with
memory capacity).

Demolition on the

quick and the quiet

DEMOLITION work has
increasingly to be carried out
in city centre locations where
the noise of pneumatic drills is

usually unacceptable.

An answer recently devel-

oped to tiie UK by Hdlemas-
tars, a Manchester-based com-
pany which specialises in

“concrete surgery”, is to use a
diamond wire sawing system
tori allows a structure to be
cut up into pieces which are

lifted away by a crane.

The first major application
was at the P5»» refurbishment
scheme for The Bridges
ping. centre in Sunderlan
Shopping had to .continue and
work noise levels bad to take
into account nearby residential
hlm-Vc
-Specifically, tte task was to

remove an overhead walkway
system by cutting up the
675mm (27 inch) thick concrete

bridge decks, which were 3
metres wide and contained
38mm <L5 inch) steel reinforce-

ment.
Hotexoasters reed a continu-

ous 14-metre loop of diamond
cutting wire driven by an
hydraulic motor and pulley
system. The mechanism was
mounted on a rack-and-plnion
stole to allow the wire to be
drawn through the concrete.

' Apart from' the great reduc-
tion of noise, compared with
drzDtog, the job took about a
third of the time.

Breath of fresh

air comes oatoly

SILENTAIR OF London is

offering an air conditioner that
needs.no special installation. It

connects to a second, outside
unit through a 30mm gap of a
window that is ajar.

OOMTACT3: MufrrmtW London. 4M TfTL
AXtac SwBdm, svm ana. SUcan CmSricK
OK offle*. toss BMM. Garni Matin IWb-
ideal Oantnr US, (Sl^SK 571S Traod TUa-
maanmrtrarinBa: UK. 0628S M977. Hnlwaw-
taK ra^OM MOL SBwiter London, X*
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OnceyouVeflowntoFnmkfiirt,
aScxifyashortvvalk
toSouthCaidSna.

There are two
ways to get to South

Carolinaafterlanding

m Frankfurt. "X>u can

cross the Atlantic,

or you can cross the airport

If you have the time, we suggest you
cross the Atlantic so that a million South

Garolintanscaneachgiveyouonegoodrea-

sontokx^teabusiness facilityinourstate.
If time is a problem, just cross the

airport to the FrankfurtAirport Centerso

our staff can give you a million good rea-

sons fordoingbusiness in South Carolina.

With 16 years of experience in

Europe, our trained staff can provide all

the informationyou need tomake sound
U.S. business development decisions.

'ftu’ll learn that our corporate tax

rateof5% isthelowest intheSoutheastern

United States.

'VbuTl also learn about aunique tech'

nical training system for our workers, a

sophisticated trans-

portation network,

a host of incentive

programs to assist

international busi-

ness decision makers and, most impor-
tantly,our location:Wrewithin 1200km
oftwo-thirdsoftheworld’slargestmarket.

Tofindoutwhycompanies likeBQC
Group andDunlop Holding, Ltd. have

chosen South Carolina as their U.S. loca-

tion,stopbyournewofficeattheRankfurt
AirportCenterorwnteStevenA-Nadeau,
State of South Carolina, Atlantic

Community Office, Frankfurt Airport

Center, P.O. Box 97pl28, D-6000,
Frankfurt/Main 1, Federal Republic of

Germany (FRG).

And discoverwhy so many people

come to South Carolina and never want
to go anywhere else.

meal training system tor our workers, a n ,1 I* T TC A
major world seaport in Charleston, a jQUDlv<3K)lin^Uu/i
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As PARTOF ITSOENTENARYCELEBRATIONSTHE
FINANCIALTIMES ISDEUGHTEDTO BESUPPORTING

r
THECHAMBERORCHESTRA OF EUROPE

FORITS CONCERTINTOKYO ON SATURDAY 19TOMARCH
WHICHFORMSPARTOFAMAJORTOURTHEORCHESTRA IS^UNDERTAKING
TOTHE UNITED STATES ANDJAPANWITHCLAUDIOABBADO,SPONSORED

BYTHEBOC GROUP.

HEFINANCIAL TIMES HASBEENAFRIENDOFTHECHAMBER'
ORCHESTRAOFEURCMPE SINCEITSFOUNDATION IN 1981;AND ISPROUD

TO

WHOHAVEWONUNIVERSALACCLAIMTHROUGHOUTTHEWORLD.

HIS IMPORTANTYEARINTHE HISTORYOFTHEFINANCIALTIMES

BETHENEWCHAMBERMUSICHALLOFTHE PHtLHARMONIE INBERLIN.

FINANCIALTIMES
gOftOrCX BUSINESSNEWSPAPER 1
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Outcry/Elizabeth Hall
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MaxLoppert
Not everything interesting or underpin
worthwhile reaches- London Indeed, o®
immediately, in the case of Peter Dickinson
puydnson’s Ctotap,jvhich had its unchanging
uumon premiere on Tuesday, the man's unre

„

delay has been extreme: the work brtxtislmess in -the'face of so

each movement.
tb^ feeling 'that

tended the
to represent
unchanging

was first performed at Coventry
m i960, hot quite 20 years ago.
One wondera.- how and- why this
substantial piece, 1 40- minutes
long; for choir, Tflfeauj^SfipTyT^f^
soloist, and orchestra Twmqgp^, to
slip through- tbe net -

much animal-world vitality
tolbewqi&fr tostnmren-
^irftu^.

tn toe moat
successful movements

- such as toe third, toe setting

of -John Oare's hrarifying "Barir
ger,* with its dmrel hullaballoo

and hunting-dog -baying- andAs presented by the London
Concert Choir and City of Lon-
don Sinfonia under- Nicholas
Cleobury«-Oww» proved to be a ie -

moving and powerful compost- AiKK
tom. The title Js wefl chosen, for JS !?2J5*S£

snorting In the woodwind - toe
balance between dramatic

.pur-
pose, musical fam, and cokmila-

enghfc
voice is

the thema of .the piece , is a
test, in musical settings of
poems, against man’s cruelty to
animals'. The - five movements
bear parallels, in their formal
structuring, with equivalent
movements of ,the Mass Ordinary
- the first, Blake’s “A robin red-
breast in a cage’YIaEke a Kyrte,
the second, Bardym “The Blinded
Bird,” like an Agnus Dei, and so
on.

. ;

But any promise of htaraficat-

and spiritual reassurance is

undercut by the musical gestures
(intentionally bold and simple,
since the work was planned for
performance in.resonant spaces),
anrt by ah»Hf» hwmnwiwi fhwt

less memorable, ' less certain in
its purpose — at. times, one
begins to wonder whether JMckh*
son is about to fall back on
number of Bukf Eti^iSi di
soc. traditions. (He avoids the
danger, bat onlyrarrowly.)

- On the whole, though, feds was
an unexpectedly strong experi-
ence. No doubt 1toe ccnfidentexe-
cadon of tbechon- (even if Words
were seldom andfide) and of Men-
ial Dickinson assokjst played*
notable port in it Peter Dickin-
son's music has gained in distinc-

tiveness anctauthority of style in
the infawiwtiifry period, but fth
bleak, brooding piece seems to
represent a creatta path seldom
again foflowed up.

Tamara/Off-Broadway

Frank Upsius

In the era of Phantom of the
Opera's 98m set and thsatre refit.

Off Broadway productions have a
hard time competing, at least

dmuffour for too educated to be
as hnmHte as he seems. Among
the hangareon is dilettante coot
poser Gian Francesco de

^
visually. Tamara has solved the played elegantly by Patdck
problem by picking a venue that
is a genuine landmark and gives
the audience, a guided tour the
play moves from room to room,
with the audience following any
one of the ten maim characters.

When two characters meet - in
the scullery, for instance - two
crowds converge; viewers can fol-

low whichever they want out of

the room.
It is a gfanmfck, but me that

has walked for Tamara's previ-

ous engagements in Toronto,
where it ' originated, and Los
Angeles, where it had a long run
In an historic veterans’ halL The
New York venue Is the equally
impressive Park Avenue Armory,
where military memorabilia is

housed in 19th Century opulence.

The production centres on- a
staircase at the end ofa long hall'
HupH with flags and prize show-
cases. The rooms off the hall
hvdude-a state dining-room and a
music-room, with the staircase

leading up to seductive bedrooms
and down to a dungeon cellar,

with kitchen and mams* rooms.
The setting purports to be n

Vittoriale, the extravagant villa

of Gabriele d’Annunzio, in play-

wright John Krizanc's embellish-

ment of an historical encounter
between d’Annunzio, the legend-

ary Italian poet and one-time
rival of Mussolini, and Tamara de
Lempicka, the PoUsh-bom beauty
and highly stylised art deco
painter. The event takes up a
whole chapter of Lempicka’s
recently published, well-titled

biography. Passion by Design.

written by her daughter. The
-emphasis in the book is on the

attraction between the elderly,

ugly lecher and leggy aspiring

painter during a ten-day visit in

which the visitor ultimately ran

out of the house into the rain to

escape her host’s incessant
advances.
The play, with the attractive

Anna Katarina in the title role

and a head-shaven Frederick Rolf

as her lust, does not stint on
bedroom scenes. But it adds all

other kinds of domestic and polit-

ical intrigue. For, in addition to

Tamara, a recent arrival at II Vit-

toriale is Mario Pagnuttl (Jack

Weatheralfi, a handsome young

gan, who spouts philosophy
between phone reports toll Dace.
A subplot sneaks'along the cellar

as the elderly stem , housemaid,
Emella Pavese (Roma Downey)
takes an over-protective, solici-

tous interest in the attractive bal-

lerina, Carlotta Barra ^Cynthia
Dale), who hopw to get a recom-
mendation to Diagalev from
rt’Anmmzin.

The characteraare well-defined
and no mare exaggerated than in

the biography. But billed after
the Los Angeles nm as a ’living

movie.” it has more ofthe air of a
living soap opera. Attending it is

also hard work, running behind
the characters for more than two
hours. Compared with the larger,

or less crowded. Los Angeles pro-

duction, this erne gets caught-up
in its traffic patterns, with too
many people: converging too
often at the staircase.- -

.

- Audiences 1 are- treated as
guests, with tickets costing $120
each to include generous.amount
of liquor and a buffet meaL If the
play depicts the height of fascist

excess, the production takes
advantage of the last throes of

New York’s bull-market mental-
ity: its cache and expense should
give it a cult following.

w
Richard Foreman of the Hysteri-

cal Ontological Theatre cele-

brates his twentieth anniversary
with his own competition for
Broadway opulence. A survivor
of 1960s ezperimentaliam. Fore-

man turns the Wooster Group
theatre into a showcase of diffuse

ruminations, thrown into the
feast of vivid imagery. He Imagi-

nes what goes an inside the Pres-

ident's brad, with fixations qn
golf and monotonously delivered

thoughts, in™ “the earth exists in

outer space. I don’t have to get

into a rocket ship to be in outer
space. I’m in outer space now.”
The impressive Imagery

includes two giant robots with
Foreman himself as their video-

taped feces, as well as a
dining table set for a state

Four other characters as rats
dance around the meandering
President, who, true to Fore-
man’s origins, seems a lot mare
Wa> Nixon than Reagan.

John Lynch and Nlamh Cusack

.
The Tutor/Old Vic

Aimstaraw

MlchaelCovenoy
Brecht’s The. Tutor is one cf his ary and even denied the physical
most telling adaptations, a tragic release of a few rides on horse-
satire on the German Misery as back, both of which pass he is

inculcated a debauched educa- stupid enough to believe guaran-
thmal system, ft struck a post- teed in Us contract
War chord at the Beaffiner Ensem- What is interesting in both
Ue in 1950. The Intriguing Old Lenz and Brecht is that no spe*

Vic season under Jonathan dal plea- to made ftu Xanfferis
MXDer’s direction with candHlan: As Brecht wrote to a
a bleached, pure, beautifully cos- sonnet on Der Hafiruister- in the
turned and utterly -faithful late 1990s, when he discovered
Brechtian production by Ange- the play, “His bread and butter
hka Hurwfoz.'. - .- he soanrecognfseo/ Moves out of

aw. reach when e’er his member
rises.* Lauftar is an adolescent

Breeds source wts am astonish- ^ of the wet dream, and can
ing im stay by jKOb Lhu. Drr

luge schoolmaster's ward pro-
fesses no.bard feelings.

This joke is contributed by

Hofmeister, to which an Impover-
ished tutor toan aristocratic finar

fly castrates hfmseff to order to
preserve a -teaching career. The
trouble is that Lanflur-keeps-get-
ttog the hota for bis- ptqdls.

But whereas Beaumarchais'
Figaro lacqpe lightly to class

translator Pip Broughton (who
also assists Hiss Hurwicz) ami
indicates the coarse level on
which the play is allowed to oper-

theUEZL a*. Kevin McNally manages
driven impidsasufOkestes to per-

feetton. but he is simply too oldand self-immolating, weighed
down by conscience mida height-
ened sense of hfs uwn impor-
tance..TUs

:sooh becomes a sense
of his own impotence.

Louffer’s pUght is all bound up
to a rather fevered lookat.educa-
tional and nodal fife to Prussia
mod 'Sammy:just after the Sevan
Yean* War. Kant is an . the rage
among the imivearstty wits, hut

and too calculating far LanfEer.
He is enjoined to give Major
Bag’s daughter notw hit of cate-

chism every morning, but a bit of

Christianity.
The disttocticn. 1st crodaL The

knowing, nudging quahiy of the
translation Is taken up byNlamh
Cusack's Gustchen, the god Lauf-
fer must compensate with educa-
tion for the. absence at .the uni*

comes across as just another epi-

sode to Lauffefs love life.

to feet, this play has the quiv-
ering. bud-onemng deHcacv
anguish Of Wedekind's Sprinff
Awakening, a later German play
to the same Sxpresafonfst traifi-

tlon of ee3fdetenatotog narrative
that wwWnwi Tjntlhr’a policy of
survival through castration in
the divided rate of a hoy who
nnmmita mfrirtw awd rnirthwwhO
opts -Jar knuckling -under. The
Tutor, like Spring Awakening

i

does not so much indict an edu-
cational system as show what
rati ]y>pppn.

It also touches an a spirit of
Europe forged in Lutheranism!
mil fen of young men dagTiifw

around MtelIrtTig atHtmtoi of intid-1

tectual sdf-imjffovement and serl
vflity. 1

The stiff social contrast of the
Major’s parlour, presided over by
a gloriously rubicund Windsor
Davies, and decorated with, win-
try landscapesfrom the school of
Avercamp that spill over onto the
spinet where Sheila Reid, his
wife, delivers tortuous recitals
with devastating self-deluding
aplomb, is wdl managed.
But the inset village school

retreat, where Lanffer denies Us
carnality by delating Us man-
hood, is a major deslgn 'error. tt

looks just tike,those awful pokey
you cannot pass'eh exanrdr hpH veratty in- Saxony of Mr fiance 'pictures of Caspar Nd»rt interi-

pimd, is diddled out of a just sad- bed scene invented by Brecht shimid be relaxed, simple.

Janet Smith Dancers/Shaw

Can dance to be too ingratiating,
too determinedly popular? After
watching Tuesday’s opening per-

formance of a brief season by
Janet Smith and Dancers, my
own answer is the strangest afito
mattve. Four works were on the
programme, each wuMwg every
effort to find its way straight to
an audience's heart by the most
direct and unsubtle- means. Chil-
dren’s games, mock heroics for

men, and mock romanticism for
women, with a final exercise In
’30s nostalgia, were the compo-
nents, eagerly danced. There was
so winning a way to it all, such
tooth-gritted intensity about the
sheer Jolly fen of every moment,
that my response was a trough-
Hke,depression.

It is, Of course, not really an
evening for a seasoned metropoli-
tan public. Here is dance pain-

lessly introduced to the unlni-

Ctement Crisp

dated, immensely approachable, music. Whip It to o M1y, and
and radiant with good intentions, looked at thEur best

That, Mice certain forms of “good The men are given their heads
works,” it arouses the bleakest to One Fine Day at Court by Ann
response in me Is my own griev- Dewey, which purports to “cap-

ons ftnw, and i acknowledge the tore the atmosphere of the 17th

feet with breast duly beaten. But century". What we see, of course,

am I wrong to ilwpnwi ghmya. are exaggerated bows, feints with

phy more focussed in its effects' imaginary dpdes, and general

than the predkrfabflttlss of chfl- pish-tushery.

dren’s playground games to Now The chaps do well — I admired

and Then, or something lees like the fleet, mercurial movement of

a women's rugby scrum than. Sean Feldman here, as fbrough-

Ftoe Preludes, which Claimed, out the evening — but they merit

without the slightest justifies- more artistically taxing choreog-

tion, to be about 19th century
romanticism?

That the seven dancers of the
company labour hard and well is

never to. doubt The women are
made to clown unmercifolly in

Janet Smith’s Five Preludes, but
they redeemed themselves to
Now and Then and in Robert
North's tribute to ’90s blues

zaphy. There is not, I think, a
fririgte subtle oar aUxudve moment
to the evening, nor a missed
opporbmity to be Charming. For
an audience with a very sweet
tooth, this is ideal fere. For any-
one believing that dance can
relate to the real world and to

emotions beyond those of televi-

sion sitcom, there is nothing but
heavy-duty winsomeness.

Sculpture/William Packer

Landscapes in the raw
IfawY nf nnr ranlompfirvry artiste . Such things th8 hwaffhm-

remaln preoccupied with the tion in a peculiarly vicarious

landscape, both as subject and way, for we can never see or

.. resource, although the touch them as they were. What
results may not conform to con- might we do with such material

venthmal expectation. Andy If oily we had the time, or the
Goldsworthy, whose latest show wit, to move beyond the snow-
(at Fabian Carlsson: 160 New man or saad castle? Goldsworthy
Bond Street Wl) closes this is by no means the first to open
week-end, is a sculptor who up such creative territory, nor is

works directly with his material he slime in exploiting it, but he
where he fi™** it, in all seasons does bring to it an unusual and
and all weathers. distinctive sensibility, expressed.

Out of such stuff as fee and to remarkably diverse, anthodta-

snow, twigs and.leaves, he makes five single works of sculpture,

fragile and fugitive construe- The caption texts are for the
tkxu, to some cases are hardly moment a weakness - pseudo-
more than the merest adjust- poetic, reff-conadous and unnec-
menfs of nature, which be then, essary as a formal component of
photographs. The photographic each photographic piece. But
prints, augmented by afmple dr- they remain a minor element in

cumstantial texte , he presents as work that hangs essentially, and
both documentation red work of inlriguingiy, to the visual mem-,
art; the original piece is left ary. With each show Goldswor-
where it was to melt or rot, be thy confirms his standing and
blown or washed away. makes us look forward to the
From last November until thenext With so little time to run,

end of January Goldsworthy was this stow, brief in any case, Is

In Japan, working at three sites worth catching,

in the mountains a«d on the
coast, producing weak for mime- William Pye is not exactly a
diate exhibition in' Tokyo and sculptor of the landscape, since

Nagoya, of which this show is a the greater part of his production

version. Fallen cherry leaves, has been by architectural corn-

turned variously scarlet and ydr mission, worked on together with
knr, are organised into rich piles architects and engineers and
of modulated colour. Maple often on the largest scale. Bui he
leaves are pinned, or rather has always been much intrigued

thomed together to make an by the thought of setting even his

extended dwhi that drifts down most architectural work within

.the stream between the rocks, the landscape, to Us more per-

Bamboo sticks are improvised sonal work to recent years, and
-together on the beach into an also in some of his smaller corn-

open screen against the sea and tpiBsinma, be has worked repeat-

distant mountain. The sun shines edly upon ideas for sculpture
-through a wall of snow, or suitable for gardens, and on foun-

catcbes the tops of sand walls re tahw and water-sculpture to par-

the beach. Towers. of. balanced ticular.

rocks rise totem-hke and prec&ri- Tomorrow The Queen is to

ous to the pouring rain. open the new North Terminal at

Gatwick Airport, for which the
British Airports Authority,
through Gatwick Airport Ltd and
Its Design Working Group, has
commissioned from Pye a pair of

huge sndptures for the departure
lounge. Each mirrors the other,

-

though only the tips of both may
be seen at once, for they occupy

the central wells around which
the travellers descend towards

the departure gates. Each is an
asymmetric cone, some 14 feet

high, tilted off-centre and quite

plain. But water pours from the
very tip to cover every inch of
tiie stainless steel surface with
an insistent, rippling, hypnoti-
cally rhythmic fi™. Such waves,
Pye tells us, constitute a phenom-
enon of surface tension known as
“lamina flow;" he noticed it him-
self for the first time on a steep

Welsh road in a downpour. The
sound is the natural, endless
rushing sound of any stream.

The titles are “Jetstream" and
"Slipstream," and the overt refer-

ence is to noseoones and vapour
trails, to the slow-motion clouds
of condensation that pours off
the nose of the space rocket as it

takes off. Far from nature,
haps, and Gatwick is no _
but the source is natural enow
tiie pggflrrHa] material unmodified
and its natural course produces
the effect Deeper, more ambigu-
ous associations run far beyond
the technologicaL The Gatwick
Authority should be congratu-
lated for commissioning not
merely a distinguished and
appropriate work of modern
sculpture, but for having the
nous to see the Imaginative
potential m bringing the fountain
so spectaoilariy indoors, rus m
porta arris.

One of a "William Pye for the new North Tennin^at
tiie Queen wlH open tomorrow _ -

Arts Council’s firm line on handing pays off

The firm line taken by the Arts Council has agreed to do so, mainly to free resources for
Council in its dawiingg with pending the outcome of a work- newer companies.
Liverpool City Council over the tog party report on theatre provi- The Council has also stepped
funding of the Playhouse and skm on Merseyside. in to prevent Greater London
Everyman Theatres seems to The Aits Council is dealing to Arts pushing through a 13 per
have paid off. Hie Arts Council a much more robust festoon with cent grant cut for the Almeida
bad notified the theatres that it its clients this year. Its drama Theatre in Islington. The
was cutting their grants for panel has suggested grant reduo- Almeida Is wefl thought of by the
1968-89 by 5 per cent because turns of around 25 per cent for Arte Council even if its Ugh cul-
Liverpool City was matring an two well established touring the-

inadequate contribution. atre companies, fbco Novo and
Talks re Friday between Sr Joint Stock, partly because it has

William Rees-Mdgg, ch«friwm of not been over-impressed with

the Arts Council, and Reavn their recent performances but

Coombes, leader of Liverpool
City, went well, with the City

””
ofifeifiig to increase its support by
£200,000 if the Arts Council
suspended its reduction. The

tural standards go against GLA's
concern with community and
ethnic arts.

A.T.

TEA AT THE RITZ

FOR ONLY £140 PER PERSON
From now unifl .

die-end of April, Tea a Die Htz wffl cost you Just

£140 per person. But it does indude two nights acrommodafiou in
’

a twin or double bedded roam and a delirious English breakfast

both mornings.

Call Amanda Heywood to make your resavadoo on 01-493 8181 or

write enclosing payment to The Ritz, Piccadilly, London W1V 9DG.

Fax no. 01-493 2687.

Offer is only valid on pre-prid rtseretikHB.

THE RITZ. BECAISE ITS TEA TIME.

CUNARD

CAN YOUR COMPANY
Perform Bending, Stretching and Finishing of stainless

steel profile and sheets, to stringent quality requirements ?

Do you have up-to-date, modem equipment and structure

in this technology ?

ir yes contact us urgently. „ •

. ,

.

One of our Companies in Western Europe is seekmg a

suitable Supplier for thousands of hours of this type of

work.

Please write to Box F8000, Financial Times,

_ . 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

March 11-17

Exhibitions

PARIS

fraad Mata. Zurtarm. Frcm New
Ynrfc

f an etidUttoa-Cf 72 pulnUngw
retraces fee erttatk development td
one of fee mat mastera of fee

Spanish Golden Age. (42S6092O.
Ends April 1L

iMoate.droraaj. Van Gogh. In Porta. TO
neA the ot Van Gogh’s
two-year stay In Faria, a period

which proved a turning twdnt tn Lid

artistic development, the Mn*4o
d’Otsay has asaonWed more than 50

. of hta primings and a doran of Ua
, drawings inn ""******1 and private

collections. (45 49 48 Uk Closed

Mon. Suds May 15. _
Cadre George* FompMea. Lb Dander
Picasso 1858-1978. By -placing fee
last twenty yean of Ptaoso’a work
in fee context of contemporary ait.

fee «i prirrtjngH
. 34 drawipga.and to -

wigrHuhiga sddUtcd jMfllBll & ftrfs

approach to fee controversy canted-

by -contradictory Judgements an tbs

ageing painter's feverish creativity.

(42 77 12 38X dosed Tus, Ends May
- IE
Petit Batata. Winterhalter and Euro-

pean Courts from 1690-1870. A ratio*

spective of fee painter cf graceful

fcnnfntvw heanty around fee thrones

of Ftinoe, England and Bdghon. (42

6S 12 7SJ. dosed Mon. Eads May 7.

Grand Palais. Degas- An important

retrospective of275 works ctmnjp
years of fee artist

1
* career from Ms

Bhirfgnt fe Italy to fee

- . rich 'maturity of bis last years. Ha
favourite **«w"** of haBet dancers
- there are fee two versions of La
chan de Danse - and of Jockeys

and race courses, of washworaneo,

milliners ' °nd bathers show fee

rifteggttr Of fata Inspiration echoed

by fee variety of hte modes of
wpimtinn Grand Patata (42 56, 06

4 2^ -Ends May 48. -Closed Tnfc — -

LONDON
Trie GeDray. Donates Cooper - The
Masters of Coburn. A small but
choice selection of 81 works on
paper from Cooper’s collection of
cubist art of all Mnflg but princi-

pally of fee work of fee great quar-

ta£ of Picasso, Bnqne. ch« imd
Leger. Ends April A

TSriB Gallery, David Brenberg - A foil

retrospective of one of the most dte-

ttince wUHam w»if mii ft Isas
alive today as 150 years pgo. Thtata
the Drat exhibition to undertake
such a wxnimiimHy and fee first

group exhibition of contemporary
British painting to (our Spain. B
features 10 artists and 38 werits

rivate and pnbtlc coPections,
shown far fee feet time.

17.

_ _ IMtfali juilnfae u of the

century, yet one whose secure criti-

cal success came only after Ua
death tn 18S7, at the age cf 66.

ITALY
nrww, vma Mefect (French Academy).
A Certain Robert DotaMan. Pboto-
grmhs tbe 40-year career

of Datanean. from his touching and
' evocative Buis street-scenes of fee
* immediate post-w» year* to a series

of .portratte of writknown writers

and artiste. Tender but inwaBiinmn-

tal In the Imwy of cMbhnen mid
lovers among the rubhle of tbe
bombed city. l)oto»au Is ffluialnt-

ttag. hnmnrons, umnaHclous in

bta portrait Ptaasso in 19G2, sfttfaig

wife Stayed bands on the lunehte-
Ma. bat with braad-ralto where fee
fingers should have been; Prevert
pored carefully intrant of fee shop

- Merode, so thst the O is covered.
Ends April 3.

«, Patera PittL Ploralia - 80
of flowers and ptaats wife

.

_ , tapestries and illustrated
botanical books, testifying to the
Medici's pracodooi paarion for this

Bdence, from Cosimo I onwards.
Ends April id.

: MADRID
Cfacnlo de Britas ArtBAThe Romantic
Tradition In Contemporary British

Painting proposes feat a parallel

development to Modernism has
- nrltett

BERLIN
Nsrtin-Gtopfns San. Joseph Beuys

(1921-1986). This Is file lint complete
show of Benya works ever presratad
in Berlin: Thera are about ISO
room-sculptures and objects and
about 4S6 paintings from the end of
fee 1940s to fee end of tiie BOB breed
oo a eyrie The Secret'Block for a
Secret Person to Ireland. Straao-
nMimstoree lift EndsMay L~

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Stedefek Mnumw. An
gapToalcn cf colonr am) exuberance
fBb ten of fee museum generics to-
the Frank Stella retrospective .of

paintings and ndtafr from 1970-1987.

Ends April 10.

Amsterdam, OverhoDand Museum.
Frank Stella drawings .1958-1970.

Mnaemapteta A. ants Amflia

*tiTOof^^hdi drMriuto

rid around 18m to eomctde wife
publication of tbe felrd tn fee

printroom ’a series of folly tons-
tested catelogoet of Its Metheriand-
tab dranhuL £wl* March ».

feffrtdam, Boyuana-Van Bwmtngm
Museum. lade 19th-century Dutch
painting of the Hague and Amster-
dam schools, with works by Marta,
Mauve. Brattuar and Jenskind.
Rnrito March 2ft .

CCNEVA
Galferfc fcqgam Tlmaitm
- cmnetti drawings rare prints. 7
Sob da rHotetde-vSte. (UB&
Ends Much 2ft

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Museum of Art
phase ef FragonanTs art ta
in this, the first coi
wWMtini of ids worka
France in the last

anden regime. Ends May ft

WASHINGTON
Haffcmal Galtary. Tbs human figure

in early Cheek art ta the subject of

87 sculptures and printed pottery

starting to fee 9tb and 8fe centuries

BC with silhouetted stick figures
tigl otmIIiw yi||h the
faded to the 6th century BC.
Jane 1ft

CHICAGO
Art Institute. A centenary letrospee-
- ttve Of fee work of Georgia O'Keefe

evokes tbe world of flowers and
-dmlta to tbe hmdnoia Ught of New
Mexico. Ends June 2ft

TOKYO
National Museum, ttano. Preliminary

Paintings for Edo Castle- Recently

discovered watercolours and work-

ing drawings by artiste of tbe Hano
School for a. remodelling In the

1830s or lMOeof the ahognn’s cariie,

where beautifal- printings decorated

tbe sliding paper doors and cefflngs.

Ends March 2L
japaB FdDtacraft Hnttmtt (Nfeon Mfo-

geiksi, Kbtnabok Prints by Manat
ate Shlko; pottery by Kawai Kan-
tiro. Ends Mardk 97,

Setogaya Museum. An American
Vision: three generations of Wyeth
Art. An exhibition of printing* by
America’s best-known jivtpg artist,

Andrew Wyeth, Us father N.C.
Wyeth, and son James arganiaed by
the Brandywine Elver Museum.
Chaddn Ford. Pnmeylvmia and
sponsored by AT&T- Clewed aUfa-
jHtfe Mondays.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Benefits from the Budget
Tbe art maricet will be an tod- Ernest CroffB dramatic work
dental ben^dary of the Budget: “Napoleon’s last grand attack:

a little of the extra cash slurping Waterloo,” which was unsold at
around in the pockets of the rich £22,000. It was a disappointment
will be spent on works of art Not for tbe hopeful vendor, the Cav-
much of it, but tbe advent of just airy and Guards Club. It had
a Dew serious buyers can have a more luck with a portrait of Sir
profound effect on prices. The Robert B£deu- Powell by Sir Hub-
boom in modem British pictures

to recent years, perhaps fire most
obvious collecting area for the
profits marip jg thp City busi-

ness generally, is based on the

purchasing power of less than
twenty new collectors.

The auction houses should
gain from the riiftngiftg in ftapifal

toms Tax. Buyers of works of art

for what now seem like ridicu-

lously low prices in the sixties

and seventies can sell them and
be fafek? for tax at their 1982 val-

uation. TWs ahreiw bring on to
the market an increased Cow cf

goodies. Dealers are relieved that
the Tax was not abolished, ano-

ther. That would have pro-

iced even more open sales. As
things are there will stiH be ven-

dors preferring the discretion ata
deal with a dealer.

art von Herkomer which was
bought by Leggatt on behalf of

the National Portrait Gallery for
£12,100, comfortably above esti-

mate.
. .

Top price was the £51,700, (as
against a £35,000 top estimate),
paid by the London dealer Mao-
carnal Mason for “On a country
lane," a rustic scene by Frederick
Waters Watts. "Milk,” by Valen-
tine Prinsep, showing a sprightly
Victorian London milk maid
making her deliveries, more than
doubled its estimate at £24,750
and a “Roman wedding" by
Arthur Drummond also did well
at £22^50. .. .

An Italian viola of the Gtan-
emo school sold for £17,600, below
forecast, to a Swiss dealer at a
Christie's musical instrument

' auction yesterday morning. A
Against this' there is conttou- Flemish violin by Johannes Cuy-

fog strength of sterling against pers, dated 1769, made £12,100 to
the dollar which tots the vital a London dealer and an Rngtich
American buyer, but generally viola by Jacob Fendt was at the
the Budget should sustain the art top of its target at £9,900.

market boom which already

seems to have shrugged off the

October crash to the stock mar-

kets.

Sotheby’s was quite pleased
with its modest Victorian pic-

tures auction, which totalled

£795,000 with 12.9 per cent
unsold. Much of this was
accounted for by the failure of

Bonhams disposed of RngWah
watercolours, with the architec-

tural drawings doing particularly

well The south west view of
Codington House to Gloucester-
shire, (top estimate £600) went for
£1,760. Top price was the £3,080
paid for a watercolour of a del-

phinium by James Valentina Jet
fcy*

/

t
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Lessons from

La Generate
WHATEVER the outcome OF Mr
Carlo De Benedettl’s bid for

Socfttd Gdndrale de Belgique
(SGB), the pitched battle to

which it has given rise is likely

to move a watershed event The
lessons from it extend Ear beyond
Balghim to the whole European
Community, as It moves towards
its goal of a single market
The episode demonstrates the

urgent reoolrement for change in

institutional mechanisms and
attitudes which have failed to
keep pace with the needs and
aspirations of modem business.

Mr De Benedettl is one of a new
breed of entrepreneurs who aze

increasingly thinking in pan-Eu-
ropean terms and are looting for

poorly-managed assets which can
be used more productively. Their
activities can provide a healthy
stimulus to economic perfor-
mance. But to do so, much
dearer and more consistent rules

are needed for the conduct of
takeover bids, both within coun-
tries and across borders. That in
turn requires governments to

face up to the fact that chauvinis-

tic protection of "national cham-
pions” is incompatible with the
objectives of a single European
market

Takeover rales

One of many remarkable fea-

tures of the struggle Cor SGB is

that neither Mr De Benedettfs
assault nor the counter-offensive
has provoked Intervention by the
Belgian government This is not
due to impotence on the pert of
its current caretaker administra-
tion, but to Belgium’s generally
open attitude towards inward
investment and its lade of laws
governing takeovers. However,
there is justifiable concern that

the fate of one of its biggest
industrial groups is being deter-

mined by behind-the-scenes
financial *nanipnlatlnm In which
the interests of the country play
little part
The next Belgian government

and the stock exchange authori-

ties should give a high priority to

establishing regulations which
ensure that all shareholders are
Heated fairly in takeover battles.

Beyond that, however, a more
comprehensive framework of
binding rules is needed at EG
level.

That, admittedly, is a challeng-

ing objective. Numerous efforts

have been made by the Brussels
Commission over the -years to
harmonise company law and
takeover practices, many of
which have been blocked by gov-
ernments. Not only do existing

laws and conventions vary
widely between EC countries, but
their diversity reflects sharp con-

trasts in the structure of national

corporate finance systems. In

spite of the recent growth cf pop-

ularity of equity finance in some
countries, industry’s reliance on
bank debt remains deeply
entrenched In others, notably
West Germany.
The Community cannot hope

to erase these differences by
imposed harmonisation. Nor
should, it try, in tackling takeover
policy, to create a legalistic sys-

tem of regulation intended to

cover every conceivable circum-
stance. The aim should he a set

of basic rules - for which the UK
takeover code might serve as a
model - designed to prevent
damaging and underhand abuses
and to encourage maximnm
transparency. In these matters,

dayUght is the best regulator.

Government control

As well as keeping bidders hon-
est, an important goal should be
to curb dubious tactics designed

to remove their targets from
play. Firm action is needed

mmmwi in the Netherkuids'and

some other countries - whereby
wwTrpnniBft rteftond themselves by
means of cross-shareholdings
which have no basis In industrial

logic or by issuing new shares to

“friendly” shareholders.

Such arrangements are stQl

more objectionable when con-
trived or «miled upon by govern-
ments. In privatising large com-

Britain has sought to

_ control by means of "golden
shares” and France by placing

stakes with "hard cores” of
friendly shareholders- There may
be special circumstances in
which governments win decide,

perhaps for reasons of national

security, to Hmtt foreign takeover
bids. But these circumstances
should be extremely rare and the
intervention should be handled
by means of laws specifically

drafted for that purpose.
Systematically sheltering ccan-

£rom predators tends to
inefficient and complacent

managements, while defensive
cross-shareholdings risk frag-

menting markets and distorting

competition. Not the least of the
lessons of the SGB affair - for

Belgium and for the rest of the
Europe - is that the company
would never have presented such
a tempting takeover target if it

had been subjected to brisker
competitive disciplines in the
past

Labour’s riposte

to Mr Lawson
THE ANNUAL Budget ritual is

as good a test as any of the qual-

ity of the opposition parties in
Prieto- And by any normal stan-

dard Mr Nigel Lawson's Budget
offered a special opportunity to

the Labour front bench. For a
start Mrs Thatcher had offered a
spectacular hostage to fortune by
undermining her Chancellor’s
exchange rate policy in the Com-
mons only the week before. If the
opinion polls are to be believed,

the great majority of the British

electorate would also have pre-

ferred to see increased spending
on the National Health Service
instead of cuts in income tax.

Nothing in the response to date
suggests, however, that the focus
of opposition in Britain is about
to shift rapidly from the Tory
back benches to the Labour front

bench. Mr Khmock’s own contri-

bution on Budget day was
marred by the uncouth perfor-

mance of his own supporters.
Their outburst reflected genuine,
uncomprehending frustration at

Mr Lawson's reformist strategy,

but at the risk of stating the obn-
ous it was, in the end, a wholly
inarticulate attack. So wide is the
gap in perception, now, between
the two main parties on key eco-

nomic issues that the average
Labour member scarcely knows
where to start when confronted
with a Budget that appears alto-

gether removed from the old
postwar notions cf consensus.

Lock and judgment
Mr Lawson's opposite number

on the Labour front bench, Mr
John Smith, on the other hand, is

never inarticulate. His perfor-

mance yesterday was not short

on smart footwork and cutting
edge. When it comes to detailed

knowledge of the availability cf
kidney machines and nurses’ pay
he is second to none. What was
missing in his Budget riposte was
a broader critique of macro-eco-

nomic policy and an alternative

vision of tax reform that reacted
the realities of the late 1980s.

The shortcomings on the
macroeconomic side are under
standahle pnrmgH. Mr Smith is

dealing with a Chancellor who,
through a mixture of luck and
judgment, has delivered a rate of

economic growth with which an
opposition spokesman quarrels at
his peril. Having abandoned
much of his ideological 'baggage
along the way, Mr Lawson has
turned into a pragmatic Chancel-
lor of a kind that even Denis
Healey might feel a sneaking
admiration for. And In fairness.

Labour is still at a relatively
early stage In rethinking eco-
nomic policy In the aftermath of
last year’s disastrous election
result

Tax experiments
That said, there is no sign

either that this rethink Is going
to the heart of Labour’s problem
In economic policy. For while a
majority of the electorate may
well agree with Labour’s stric-

tures on the divisive nature of a
Budget that does so much for the

rich, that same majority has also

to be convinced of Labour’s fit-

ness to govern. The Implication Is

that it is not enough to attack the
Prime Minister’s ad hoc exchange
rate policy for Its effect on Brit-

ish industry’s competitiveness;
there has to be a convincing
anchor for a Labour monetary
policy. And there could have
been no more effective way to

embarrass the Government after

this Budget than to announce a
Labour commitment to join the
on-hango rate mechanism of the

European Monetary System.

When it comes to tax rtform

Labour cannot afford to dismiss

out of hand the experiments in

tax cutting that have recently

been undertaken by left-leaning

Governments in Australia and.

New gaaiamL They are relevant

;

to Britain in that the redistribu-

tive impact of progressive tax

systems no longer works in text-

book fashion because of the dra-

matic increase in allowances and
perks. In Britain and elsewhere

an increase in tax efficiency is a
prerequisite of farther equity.

Labour ban framed from its mis-

takes before the election about'

advocating a return to pemal mar-

ginal rates of income tax and it

baa selectively attacked perks.

But it has yet to show that ft has

frVon the wider economic mes-

sages aboard.

THE CHURCH can tell us not to
km. steal, covet or fornicate —
but what has It to say about
housing problems. Third World
drift, low pay or trade unions?
The question ft most Importantly
asked of the Roman Catholic
Church, since it has legions of
followers and, through than, a
modicum of leverage on the

JAPAN’S motor vehicle industry, the

industrial success stray of the last

dfoitos
,
is poised to make another leap for-

ward. The country’s nine car-makers are cut-

ting ribbons to open new production facili-

ties around the world, with most of tire

activity in North America. When the series

ri opening ceremonies Is complete in about
two years’ time, the Japanese will have
spent nearly $7bn (£3.77bn) and win have
tripled their capacity to build cars in north

-

America alone.

The leaders of the Japanese industry
admit their new plants will create excess
capacity throughout the world. They do not
expect demand fra* cars in North America,
for example, to increase much between now.
and 1990. They also say they have no wish to

scale hack their exports significantly ova

:

the same period. Th the US, it will be bloody

.

wars. It will Include American makers as
well Such a sudden increase and no
growth. . . . says Mr Atsushi Muramatsu,
executive managing director at Nissan, leav-'

ing his sentence trailing expressively in
mid-air.

Other Japanese carmakers are less colour-

ful, but their words are bound to provoke
emotional responses from European and
American car-makers. In recraft interviews
the leading Japanese producers have all

expressed determination to maintain or
increase sales worldwide. "We have no plans-

for a fleriftie in exports from Japan,” says
Honda, despite the company’s gLCbn invest-

ment to produce cars in Ohio. Mitsubishi

Motors’ president, Mr Toyoo Tate says: “We
have no plans to replace exports with local

production.” Mazda’s new president, Mr
Norimasa Furata says: “Our desire is to keep
our export volume steady.” Mr Akira Soe-
jima, senior managing directorat Fuji Heavy
Industries, explains: "We were invited into

America. They will have to adjust output
and input themselves. It’s up to them.”
Nissan and Toyota are less blunt, but say

they are dedicated to maintaining produc-
tion and thus jobs for all theft employees in
Japan. Toyota says Japan may have to
reduce exports after 1990, but implies that
the cuts should come from its competitors.
Mr Steve MiQar, vice chairman of Chrys-

ler, says the new capacity bring built by the
Japanese in the US is "way beyond the
needs of the market” and the impact will be
“horrendous.” In three years total excess
capacity could be 54m units and less effi-

cient capacity will disappear. “Twenty to

twenty-five assembly plants will get blown
away and none cf them will go quLetiy. It

will be tough on us.”

The efforts win almost certainly be frit in
Europe too, where manufacturers who suffer

losses innorth America wfll seek to enhance
their sales. European exports to North
America wfll also become vulnerable. The
major Japanese makers are committed to
shipping a new range of luxury cara to the
US by 1990 to keep their home factories busy.
Executives at the Japanese companies,

whether in the drab, boxy headquarters of
Mitsubishi Motors or the resplendent Honda
skyscraper, are unanimous in believing
there has to be a reduction in capacity. But
nearly an say ft must be canted out by
someone rise.

Mr Tetsw Chino, senior managing <flreo-

tor and president of Honda North America,
says the Japanese factories going up in the
US and Canada are being built an "a kind of
scrap and build principle". To the Japanese,
understandably proud of their new produc-
tion facilities, this principle means Japan
hnfifla, others scrap. Tnd»rf, many of the
Japanese fartHUgg are bring built in cooper-
ation with US carmakers: Mazda with Ford,
Mitsubishi with Chrysler, General Motors
with Suzuki Thus about a fifth cf the cars

Carla Rapoport on
the Japanese

car industry

On the

way to

a glut
rolling out of Japanese plants over the next
dearie will be Japanese-US hybrids carrying
American brand «»»»«
The Japanese believe this new capacity

gives the Americans a gulden opportunity.
"It's a way for the US companies to scrap
their (rid plants, to rejuvenate,” says Mr
Chino. Mr Tsutomu Oshima, executive
vicepresideutof Toyota says: “Whetherthey
Hke ft or not, that (retrenchment) may hap-
pen. The strong win survive. Those weak
plants which are not pnflUbte may ham to
close." Japanese manufacturers were not
strong enough to keep idle plants open -
GM had idle plants all over the world.
However, industry analysts and some

executives believe rationalisation, even ifUS
makers agree to ft, cannot take place in time
to prevent excess production. A study by
Nomura, Japan's leading stockbrokers, says:

“If all makers build as many cara as they
now plan to, some L43m units will be gath-

ering dust on American lots at the end of
1990.”

The Japanese attitude is understandable,
considering the condition of same US facto-

ties. Twelve US plants were closed last year
and US analysts say that another 11 are
scrap-heap material But car exports to
Norm America have been the single largest

element of Japan's huge trade surplus with
the US. With tiie recent strength of the yen
and tiw official Japanese campaign to reduce
the trade ftnhniuncn, ft ban seemed logical to

Japanese car-makers to use their new North
American output to cut back on exports.
Same analysts believe Japanese manufac-

turers, particularly the weaker ones, wlU
have to adjust to lower exports. Many
believe the situation will prompta long over-

due rationalisation of the Japanese car
industry. Mr Benjamin Moyer, an analyst far

Merrill Lynch in Tokyo, believes Japan’s car
exports will tumble to L6m units In 1989

from 2.1m units last year. But Nomura dis-

agrees, predicting that car exports win settle

at 2m in 1990, aided by Japan’s push into the
luxury car market
The Indications so far are that Japan can

remain ahead of the game In terms of selling

cars to Americana. So far, far example, the
yen’s appreciation has been far from cata-

strophic for the leading exporters. Although
sales of Japanese cara in the US dropped by
about 9 per cent last year, Detroit did much
worse on its home ground. The market as a

whole dropped by about 10 per craft, but US
car-makers saw their sales drop by more
than 14 per cent Japanese car Impests cap-

tured 2L3 per craft of the US new car mar-
ket, hut TTiPlndlng local "transplant produc-
tion” Japanese cara took 26 per craft of the
market Thus Japan’s share of. the market
has grown, despite 20 per cent increases in

list prices (ft Japanese cars over the last two
years.

At tixe same time, imported raw material

costs have fallen, for Japanese manufactur-
ers and efficiency has been improved by
increased investment in plant and research
ynd development. Margins remain mnmpres-
rim at the mmrvmirxi «nr)i as

Nissan, Marfa and Isuzu, far example. But
none of Japan’s nine car-makers faces immi-
nent cnHjipBW-

Indeed, thanks to US protectionism, Japan
has eqjoyed an excellent run in the US mar-
ket Japan’s agreement to a voluntary cell-

ing on exports a few years back has virtually

guaranteed Japanese makers fixed sales in
the US within an overall celling.

Even if fhftiflw do heewne difficult far the
Japanese In America over the next few
years, the home market should continue to

provide substantial support. A few years ago
many observers described the Japanese car
market as mature, but ft is now expanding
again Tfap Intwailny wealth (ft Japan
prompted more people to buy cars, and more
expensive cars. Domestic sales of cars In
Japan last year jumped by more than 5 per
;cent

However, the Japanese claim they are not
ahning to cause trouble in the world market
“Over-capacity does not mean over-supply,"

says Mr Tetsuo Arakawa, executive vice

president of Nissan. He and others say that

thenew US plants will be aiming to operate
profitably within two or three years. Toyo-
ta's Mr Oshima says “The way we see the
US market it's not three (American manu-
facturers) against nine (Japanese) but & mar-
ket where 12 carmakers are competing."
Mr Chino at Honda beUeves that coopera-

tion between the Japanese and American
carmakers will solve the problem. “Iacocca

(of Chiyatei) ^anpinim about the Japanese,

but rarity, he wants to co-operate. This is
aH-natly

flfriwif trflrniaHwrtlnn (ft the indus-

try worldwide. The collaboration between
US and Japan ft very strong.”

The trig three US groups have, in fact;

acquired increasing states in the Japanese
motor industryas part oftiw complex web of

relationships that hibeing spun between the
world’s vehicle groups. GM holds about 40
per centof the equity ofIrazu and 5 per cent

of Suzuki With Isuzu it has developed sev-

eral operations around the iforid including"

the production of light vans in the UK,
trucks in Egypt and engines In Indonesia, ft

bbTIs same Isuzu sod Suzuki cars In tire US
under tile Chevrolet badge. In tire US GM
has a 50/50 joint venture with Toyota, New
United Motor Munufartnrtng i(Nnnrmi) far

the production of a. Toyota-deigned car in
California, and also hasa SO/SO Joint venture
in the US with a Japanese brake producer,

Akebono Brake fadnstry.

Chrysler raised its stake in Mitsubishi
Motors in 1985 to 24 per craft, ft takes cara
and engines in the US from Mitsubishi and
has a 50/50 joint venture in tbs US, Diamond
Star Motors, which will soon he producing
240,000 small cara a year.

Ford’s stake in the Japanese motor indus-

try Is a 25 per cent holding in Toyo Rogyo,
Mazda Motor Corporation, ft sells a Mazda
car in Australia as the Ford Laser.

.

And what about coflaboralion plans far

Honda? “We have no collaboration plans
because we tirink Honda ft already an Amer-
ican manufacturer." Mr Chino says.

Additional reporting by Kevin Done.

Brittan’s place

in Europe
fit ft not yet absolutely certain

that Lord Cockfield will be
replaced as one of the two British

members of the European Com-
mission in Brussels when his

term runs out at the «nd of thi»

year. But that la the way the bet-

ting is going and potential suc-

cessors are already being
nfumdori out.

High on the list ft Leon Brit-

tan, the former Secretary ctf State

for Trade and Industry who
resigned in the aftgnnafa of the
Westland affair. Hrittan baa all

the qualifications far the job. He
ft one of the few obvious candl

dates who would have a strong
chance of retaining British pos-

session of the Cockfield portfolio,

which ft the one In charge of the
Internal market and becomes
increasingly important with the

approach of 1992.

He is dose to the Foreign Sec-j

rotary, far Geoffrey Howe. Mar-
garet Thatcher must have him on
her conscience, since she said

when he resigned that she
'

he would soon be back, but
been slow in doing an
about ft. He was erne of the earl

est and most ardent (ft the Tory
Party’B Europeans and has
recently developed a considerably
interest in regional policy. No
one doubts his all round
Moreover, he has a majority of

nearly 20,000 in the Yorkshire!
constituency of Richmond, iso the!

Government could risk a by-elec-l

tton.

The signs are, however, that,

Brtttan 1s not biting. He Is reined
tant to leave the House of Com-
mons and, much as he arhnirefl

Europe, he ft less enamoured off

the Brussels bureaucracy.
Some talk has switched to Sir

Michael Butler, who was
Britain's Permanent Representa-

tive to the Community until he
retired fa 198& Heft sffl only 62,

knows Europe backwards and
could probably claim the internal

market job.

The other possibility is that
Cockfield could he asked to
after all He has done exactly
what he set out to do: start

Observer
removing the barriers to Internal

trade. He ban nd the Commission
of Its old attachment to interven-

ttantam in industrial policy. And
he is one the Commissioners
capable of standing up to the
President, Jacques Deters.

His fault in some British eyes
ft that he has become loyal to tiw
Community’s institutions rather
than loyal to tiw British Govern-
ment The latter, as we know
from the recent of Sir

Kenneth BerdB at the Securities

Investment Board, has developed
a habit (ft sacking those who do
too assiduously the job to which
they were appointed.

Uncertain frogs
The first sighting of frog-

spawn in London ft mcanchastve
about the prospects (ft a warm
summer. The frog — or frogs
since there was a lot of ft - at

tiw Chelsea Arts Club fish pond
had filled a quarter of tiw surface
stretching from the rim to the
cherub in the middle.
According to the Thlrsk

weather expert. Bill Foggitt,
spawn in mid-pond indicates a
dry «ppTi ahead

, but particu-
lar frog seemed to be hedging its

bets.

Spanish dogs
Barcelona has got itself into a

terrible twist over the mascot
chosen for the 1992 summer
Olympics, which are to be held in
the city. For a start, it ft a dog.
Perhaps worse, it Is a weird,
abstract figure that its creator
has chosen to call Coby.
The design of the mascot^

which represents a complete
departure from the Disney-ish
figures of past Games, is hi tiw
long tradition of Barcelona's art
Picasso began lift career there.

But Coby - the name ft not yet
settled hut derives tram Comite
Organizador Olimplo de Barce-
lona 82 (COOB 92) - has been
roundly criticised. Spokesmen far
the conservative Catalonian Gov-
ernment called Coby "horrible'

and tiw Chamber of Cammrace
expressed its disappointment
The Barcelona art world, how-

ever, has generally welcomed tiw
dog. Its designer, 88-year-old
Javier Maxlscm, who left Spain
yesterday for Africa, calls Coby
“energetic" and “vital”. In one of
fas many permutations he has
drawn, the strange, smiting crea-

ture appears to be proving just
that by flying ovra: Barcelona.
Mariscal ft one of Spain’s most

falwwtrf graphic artists, but he
almost test tiw race to design the
Olympic mascot earlier this year
when, at a party in his native
Valencia, just down tiw coast, a
guest reported him as saying:
“Hie trouble with Barcelona ft
that there are too many cmaiaTw
in it” He apologised profusely
but has not been entirely for-

Unfair to vets
Vets are complaining' about

what they believe ft a non deal

from Gild, the Govemment-ap-
watchdog for British

In the days before privatisa-

tion, vets used to be classed with
doctors, fire chiefs, midwives and

Bfeboatmen. not to mention tiw

odd journalist and company
director, who all received priority

attention when their telephones

went out of order.

Privatisation included a new
condition in the licence which
prevented tiw service from giving
priority to anyone. Last year
Oftel conceded that emergency
services needed preferential

treatment A three-tier system
(which is in fact a four-tier sys-

tem) was introduced providing
Standard care — fault diagnosed
though not necessarily mended
within two working days,
Promptcare - response within
four hours Monday to Friday,

;and Totalcare - attention within
(four hours at any time.' Anyone
can have the servtees.if.they jk

but only emergency services de

fag with human Ufa can have a
(priority service within Totalcare.

The rum deal fa that that amer-
services get the priority for

price: £4.12 a quarter
instead of £825 per line fra: Total-

care. Not only that, but vets in a
practice of (say) five have to p
five service charges, even thou
only one tine would be needed at}

any one time.

Boh Young, chairman of the
British Veterinary Association
salaries and appointments com-
mittee, said: Tt wouldn’t be m
bad, but response within -four

hours does not mean repair
within that time.”

Oftel are “looking Into it”.

Prize miss
Dr Eizabnro Nfthlbari (85) was

involved in post-war Japanese
quality control for which he
received the Denting Prize

.
In

1954.

Interviewed in the latest issue

of tiw Journal of Japanese Trade

and Industry, he retails: "During
the war, six incendiary bombs
dropped cm my home. But. they
were all duds. My home was
spaed thanks to shoddy Ameri-
can quality control” -

;tres of power.
Far nearly a century. Popes

have sought to the mat-
ter by pronouncing on what
seemed to them to be the most
'saftmt social issues of the day.
The encyclical Renan Novarum
of Pope Leo XHI on "the condi-

tion or the working classes”, writ-
ten in 1991, was the first Papal
attempt to lay down a series of
markers far, cm the one hand, the

.Church’s stance -on social equity,
the rewards of labour, the duties
of the wealthy, the rights of pri-

vate property and of association;
and, on the other, the legitimate
points of intervention by the
state. It also put forward a cer-

tain position far the Church: to

bear witness to God’s work and
the "natural justice” which flows
from his word - an order of
tilings which ghnuld ensure tiw*

no one is in material want
Underlying this concern has

been a hostility to socialism. The-

first ,section of Rerum Novarum
ft a sustained an the
creed, based the belftfthat “to

possess property privately as his
own is a right which a man
receives from nature.” A Church
which more than any other sees

its mlmrinn QS 8 ministry to the
poor must be on its ideological

guard a&finst a materialist doc-

trine which claims to answer
their

Yet it cannot collapse into a
fe-trul nf nHiiwil ffriwlman tern- go it

most stress the heavy responsi-

bilities of possession and eco-
nomic power. Leo XHI sums up
the responsibilities of wealth and
talent as being to “apply them
equally to his own perfection
and, in his role as a steward of

divine providence, to the benefit

of others."

Nearly a century on, another
reforming pope, John Paul H, ft

energetically addressing the
nnrfal qjifftffrna of hft Hum. Hie

most recent encyclical, Sollici-

tndo Rei Sodafis, ft squarely in
the Rerum Novarum tradition,

but goes further. It ft couched as
a celebration of Pope Paul VTs
20-year-old encyclical, Populorom
Progressio, which in turn
addressed the.problems of devel-

opment and underdevelopment
and coined the vivid, if vague,
slogan: “Development ft another
word far peace.”
John Paul, a supposed conser-

vative, reveals himself in Soffidr
train os ^ iwtain kind of radical.

He positions the church in nei-

ther the . socialist nor capitalist

spheres , of influence - “each of

the two blocs harbours, in its

own way, a tendency towards
imperialism” — and he ft more
concerned than either Leo XIII or
Paul VI to inveigh against a phe-
nomenon of "super-development
which consists of an excessive
availability of every kind of

material goods far the benefit of
certain social groups.”

Indeed, in bis formulation that i

everyone should “enjoy rightful
I

access to goods meant far all,” he
proposes a kind of ethical com-
munism, which could be seen as
antithetical to Leo XHTa care-

folly faceted zing fence around
responsibly administered private
property.

Extending Paul VTs distinction

between “having" and “being”,
John Paul cans far a subordina-
tion of material goods to the
“true vocation” of the Individual
— *h«t ft, to finding Mb Bpiritnal-

Encyclical

Letter:
Sollicitudo

Rei Socialist

of the

Supreme Pontiff
John Paul 11,

DecJO 1987
CathoQc Truth Society -£1.50

lty. Individuals need sufficient

material goods to allow that

“being”; If they lack that, then

they will not succeed in realising

theft “basic human vocation”.

Thus, what John Paul appears

to be saying is that a certain

basic provision - if you like, a
minimnm income - ft necessary

to allow the true humanity of

individuals to be made manifest.

The aim of development ft to

allow the expression of spiritual-

ity; the sin of impeding develop-

ment lies in the denial, through
inartinn, of the extension of this

spirituality to an, or at least to as

many as possible.

Like Leo. and all the Popes
since, John Paul's hidden agenda
ft the adumbration of a social

teaching which replaces the
materialism of socialism - and
capitalism — with the “material-

ism” of theology. Early in his

papacy, he fold the bishops of
Latin America (some of whom he
suspected of being led by the
nose by Marxism) that they
needed no material ideology as
their guide: they had a social
wrMwg fa the revealed word of

God. But this Pope, more than
any other, has been concerned to

pose the way of the cross as a
path quite separate from that of

the opposing economic orders.

Although a nnKlp wilwrinm, it is

a doomed one. Paul VI Implicitly

recognised It as such in 1971
when, in his reflections an the
80th anniversary ofRerum Nova-
rum, he essentially handed over
to Aw Tratifinal churches ***** task
of social teaching.

John Paul has ignored that
part of his predecessor’s experi-

ence. But he has not been any
more able to root his prescrip-

tions fa experience. For all tire

moral grandeur of his senti-

ments, or perhaps because of it, it

ft hard to visualise a society or
soda! Systran which corresponds
to the nomeodalism. non-capital-

ism at tire middle way.
Most of us know that God does

not order tire estate of tire rich

man in hft castle and the poor
man at the gate. And knowing
that makes it rtffffontt to treat

Catholic social doctrine, of which
tills encyclical is part, aa other
than a well meant irrelevance.

The encyclical, as its title teDs
us, does have a great care far

social matters; but It beats
rmavafllngly against tire Porsche

and the pauper alike.

John Lloyd
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IT IS ALREADY dear that the UK
Chancellor, Nigel Lawson, Is much,
mote likely to he remembered for liis

management of the economy Hum-as a
taxrefonaer.

1 do not know whether 1 am more-
irritated by the absence of fundamental
tax reform in the Budget or the station
of most of its critics, who talk about the
Chancellor's handouts -as if all iTv»m«
belonged to the state.

The estimated £2bn revenue cost of
the reduction in the highest tax rales to.

40 per cent could and should have been
paid for by a much more fundamental
attack on perks, privileges and annma-
lies. These have been detailed by other
Financial Times writers and range from
the privileged treatment of pension
funds and the gearing of Personal
Equity Plats to the richer investor to
the regressive and arbitrary employers'
National Insurance Contributions. As -

for tax neutrality, that is for the birds.

Even politically, Nigel Lawson could
have turned the tahi«*» on his -critics by
announcing, after the cut in top rates
(when the House of Commons came
back from suspension), that mortgage
interest relief and perhaps personal
allowances would be restricted to the
basic rate or turned into tax credits.

And there could have been at least a
gesture, such as a lottery, to supply
additional funds for the National
Health Service.

Nevertheless, if I had the power to
remove the cut in top rates to 40 per-
cent by pressing s button, I would not
do so. For one day there is going to be a
different Government; and it would be
most sensible for that Government to
build on yesterday's Budget to genu-
inely broadening the tax base and
removing fiscal privileges.

The way another Government should
tackle concentration of wealth is not by
high marginal rates on income -
whether earned, or investment - but
by a proper inheritance tax, levied on
the Inheritor, without the loophole of
lifetime gifts

The best balance between equity and
incentive is obtained when upper
income earners pay a fairly high effec-

tive rate of tax but a fairly low mar-
ginal rate. To. wade for this would be
for more sensible than petulantly prom-
ising to repeal yesterday's cuts -
which is, alas, more likely to be the
political reaction.

This is the tax-cutting strategy of

New Zealand's Labour Finance Mims-

ter, Roger Douglas, who was referred to
by the British Chancellor. Unfortu-
nately, Mr Douglas's fiscal plans have
been stalled, if not ambushed, by tike

Neanderthals of his party.

So much for fiscal policy. Mine wor- -

rying from the point of view of eco-
nomic strategy is the Chancellor's
remark In a post-Budget interview that
it was unwise to talk about interest

rates and exchange rates, and that
action spoke louder than words.
The greatest delusion of the inteSec-

tual is paHtiCS is to djgmias WOrdS
call for action. When Bismarck said
that the great issues of the day would
be decided not by majority votes or
parliamentary disolutions but by
“blood and iron”, half the caffe intellec-

tuals of Berlin and Vienna Wm
— all quite wrongly.
When the Bank of England was try-.

Economic Viewpoint

on the

By Samuel Brittan

ing to hold sterling at DM3, it didmake
the mistake of staying within too nar-
row a range and making it too dear
what the exact oedHng was - it did not
have to be a round number.
But tactics, aside, a large part of the

value of an exchange rate objective dis-

appears ff industry and the financial

markets are not given a good idea of
the Government's objective for storting

and same idea, of how firm it is for the
longer term.
There are two Interpretations of the

Treasury’s storting aim. The first and
more cautious one Is that it is an indi-

cator to which weight is' given,.along
with •others such as the various mone-
tary aggregates, direct data about out-

put, prices and the balance of pay-
ments.
On Ad* interpretation, there is no

longer a Medium-Term Financial Strat-

egy; and wattling on which to SDCfaOF
expectations, any more than there was
under Tony Barber and Denis Healey.
The alternative interpretation is that

monetary policy is on an exchange rate

standard. Other fadfesto1"* can still be
watched. (Incidentally the Treasury
moil print pti«fte that the MO mea-
sure of narrow money will temporarily
exceed its 1 to 5-percent range In the
next few months.) But, under an
egrbang* rate strategy, sterling - and
til jnwnff* tbft Tfft» ^terWng against
the D-Mark — is the one that overrides

the others.
•

Mr Lawson has in the past come
close to this second interpretation,
although I suspect much of the official

Treasury would prefer the first.

The implication of a stable starting/

D-Mark rate have still to be understood.
For instance, mice the markets were
convinced of tbs durability of tbs fink,

British Interest rates would have to fall

to West German levels.

Would this be inflationary? Not if the
strategy is fully understood and fol-

lowed. The more stable and dm-ahu* a

HOWElS78»!

sterfing/D-Mark fink Is expected to be.

the mare tt becomes like an Anglo-Ger-
man wnwwtei ji

- What doe* tt mean in. practice? tt

means that prices of British products
that compete with German ones would
not be able to rise faster than the Ger-
man rate.

Accenting to the Financial State-
ment. UK unit labour costs in manufac-
turing did not rise at all in 1987 and
Intel lmlt tnnlmHiig material jmd
fuel, rose by l per cent . In 1968 unit
labour costs are expected to rise by 2
per rent. As product prices have been
rising by per emit, profit margins
have been rising.

But German product prices are virtu-

ally stable. British product prices
would eventually become stable too;

and British labour costs would have to
he checked by more restrained pay set-

tiementa or fruiter productivity spurts.

IhuB, the prira trend of British interna-
tionally trirted goods would he reduced
to the German trend of near zero. •

The result would not be zero UK
tnffatinn jiprMTwy purely domestic ser-

vices, or asset prices, migta continue to
rin» more quickly — as they confirmed
to do in Japan when mapTifartnring
productivity was rising mare quickly
than *b«t <if tiie sheltered internal sec-

tor.

Still this ateMWy in fatemoriramlTy

traded product prices is the closest to

aero fafii»Haw that Britain could con-
ceivably fter1**

;
dn«»r than' under the

“monetarism ta one country” alterna-

tive of the Prime Minister's personal

advisers.

The D-Mark Hwfc approach to infla-

tion would be playing tt long - much
longer than is appreciated by City oom-
mwnteterR whoflap about the monthly
bank credit figures or who complain
bat tax remissions of £4bn are too
areaf a boost to domestic demand,lids
fsimn though the Treasury expects a
negative public sector borrowing

Non-oil taxes
fodlicflitg MCatS
a% of non-oil GDP

The more Important point, however,
Is that km inflation Is guaranteed by
membership of a common currency
zone with Germany. R»<w« borrowing
or rapidly rising house prices in parts
of the UK then become a regional mat-
ter - either to be accepted as a struc-
tural adjustment, or to be tackled by
specific micro policies.

Unfortunately, the credibility of the
DMark link has been weakened by the
nnpariniMiWa flacMnu to let sterling

rise above DMS without any explana-
tion or announcement The "support”
Hurt the USM the Bundesbank
have given to tids decision is to be
atom no more seriously than the follow

foeUng of central bankers for members
of their club.

tt is, however, &r too aariy for oppo-
nents to celebrate the death of the
D-Mark link, tt is still Hkdy that the
Government, inducting the Prime Min-
ister, will be alarmed if sterling starts
faTHng again — which is the practical

form a balance of payments difRcnlty

would take.

But because of the need to re-estab-

lish credihfltty, interest rates will have
to rise higher and/or sterling be
allowed to slip more than would have
been the case if the Government and
Bank hyii held their ground. Tins is
pcaciaa and clinical sense in which WB
are now likely to have both more infla-

tion and more unemployment than ‘

would otherwise have been the case.
The GhanceUar’s remarks yesterday

>10780 awi 823 MS 08/7 889*

requirement of £Sbn. Any smaller
remissions would have increased the
burden of tax as a proportion of gross
domestic product

Once the D-Mark standard hyp
become credible, inflationary expecta-
tions decline, and the present 9per cent
level of base rates would represent a
much higher real rate than they do at
present and a more effective brake on

LAWSON tom 1888
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create a fear that there is a compact
with Mrs Thatcher under which they
both remain sQent on exchange rate
objectives. In that case, much of the
role of a sterling target as an anchor
for expectations disappears and policy
haB to become more painful in tiie way
1 have just outlined.

Such a compact is in any case an
extremely bad idea. For however sin-

cerely the Prime Minister enters into it,

it is not in her nature to suppress her
thoughts in replying to questions.

Mr Lawson has often offered industry
protection against any upward birch of
sterling in return for an assurance that
sterling will not be allowed to depred-
ate to accommodate inflationary pay
settlements. If he is debarred from
ronButeig thosw ftrenwmppq he has both
weakened his strategy and conceded
too w»™ii politically.

He should also stop repeating, in an
excess of unrequited myrtty, that "tire
timft is not ripe” for joining tiie Euro-
pean MnnpteTy System, a meaningless
statement he cannot possibly believe.

Why cannot be just say: “I think you
know my views” and not alienate his
natural supporters.

ft Is as fetal to underestimate Mrs
Thatcher as a politician as it is to over-

estimate her as an eftawamigt She is

well aware that if her Chancellor
departed now in unfriendly circum-
stances, it would be hawimm- blow to

her. But she may well feel that it would
be k»«R of a blow in a few months’ timp

,

especially if Mr Lawson’s departure
could be made to look as if he were
moving to new pastures after complet-
ing big Treasury teak.

As the one person in the Cabinet who
ram — and hag — stood Up to thp Prime
Minister, tba Chancellor bag the duty,

for reasons going well beyond economic
policy, not to play into hwhandg, but to
stick to his guns and to make it plain
that he will not go quietly now or in
the future.

Lombard

Time for vision

on Germany

By David Marsh

HE7TORY AND geography make
life difficult for the West Ger-
mans. A central reason why dis-

cussions over the country's war-
time past are so much more pas-
sionate than in. sav. Japan, is

because the Germans are still

directly confronted with the
awful consequence at the Third
Reich — the pwiriftii division of

their natian-

The western allies have a com-
mon Interest in creating a deli-

cate balance between, on tiie one
hand, reminding the West Ger-
mans of their exposed geostrate-

gic position, and, on the other,

enabling them to forget it Thus
Nato membership in 1955 con-
ferred on West Germany the for-

mal status of a front-line state mi
the edge of two potentially
destructive military blocs, while
simultaneously offering convinc-
ing protection through its alli-

ance partners’ collective troops
and weapons strength.

It is often forgotten abroad,
though not in West Germany,
that a Quid pro quo for this

arrangement was agreement by
the western powers that this

state of affairs should not last for

ever. Article 7 of the German
Treaty which came into effect in
1955 (signed by the Federal
Republic, the US, Britain and
France) states unequivocally the
signatories’ common goal of ach-
ieving a reunited Gennany with
a democratic constitution.

tt is worth recalling the histori-

cal background at a time when
policies of the British govern-
ment, for one, seem to be based
on the premise that the division

at Europe is there for good. In
her insistence that West Ger-
many should arm itself to the
teeth (including nuclear weapons
which can explode only an Ger-
man soil) to preserve the Euro-
pean status quo. the Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, is showing a certain
logic — but also a lack of tact

which may prove finulomanfailly

counter-productive.

"They are on the front line and
tiie greater their resolve to deter,

the greater the certainty of their
peata? will be.” she kb id on the
UK commercial television net-

work after the Nato summit. The
paradox is certainly a difficult

one and is admitted by many
Germans themselves. The divi-

sion of Europe between capitalist

democracy end w«nwwwii«t dicta-

torship may be dreadful, but it

has helped preserve the peace fig

40 years. Why change a winning
system?
The problem is that, In relying

simply on deterrence to keep the

two blocs from each others'
throats, Mrs Thatcher is display-
ing a dangerous lack of vision.

This was not always so. An inter-

esting British government docu-
ment, The Meaning of Berlin,

issued by Her Majesty’s Statio-

nery wfflee in iws, states that:

“The Germans would regard tt

as a betrayal of the alliance if

Britain and the other western
powers were to accept the divi-

sion of Germany as permanent.
This would gravely weaken the
alliance and would therefore
harm Britain ... It is short-
sighted and unrealistic to imag-
ine that there can be a lasting
settlement in Europe as long as
Gennany is divided.”
There are two uncomfortable

conclusions to draw from all this.

One is that the western powers,
Britain included, are operating
double standards. They offer the
hope of German reunification
only in periods when (after the
1961 bunding of the Berlin wall,
for instance) tt is plainly impossi-
ble - only to play down the idea
when, as Is now happening,
superpower detente makes it

mote feasible. The other Is that
western short-sightedness over
“the German question” leaves
the Soviet Union with an impor-
tant card up its sleeve.

What happens if Moscow, at
same point during the next few
years, takes the 1955 German
Treaty at face value, withdraws
its troops from East Germany
and offers “democratic” national

elections across the two halves of

Germany in ewhange for com-
plete femflitarimHnn?

The allies would be advised to
be prepared. An offer - in one
form or another - could come
more quickly than most people
think

trii
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Taxes calculated

by what is left

From Professor T. Bamn.
Sr, According to yqnr leader

(March 12), Ralph Waldo Emer-
son appears to be the intellectual

power behind the inconsistencies

of the government's macro-eco-
nomic policy.
Another Emerson observation

might also be considered: “It is

their Tnaytrn that the weight of
taxes must be calculated not by
what is taken, but by what is

left.” (English Traits, 1865.)

T. Barna,
Betmacre,
Westmeston.
Hassocks.

Enterprise agencies

should be rationalised

From Sir Derek Broome.
Charles Batchelor (March 8)

highlights some of the problems
of enterprise agencies, but does
not analyse the lack of overall

policy at Government level

towards what is loosely called the

"smaller firm."

There are, in feet, two distinct

and legitimate strands of policy,

and they have tended to become
confused, to the detriment of

both. The first is to maximise
growth In the economy, the sec-

ond to redress the balance of
power between the 'smaller* firm

and big government and big busi-

ness.
There are over L3m firms regis-

tered for VAT, and perbaps
another vwiTiimi too small to be
registered. Of these, only about

300,000 tom over more than

£150,000 per annum. Until

recently the overwhelming thrust

of Initiatives has been towards

assisting the microfilms rather
than concentrating resources on

the more fruitful market of medi-

Letters to theEditor

urn-sized firms -those, say, witit

a turnover between Elm and
£20m - which might be capable
of higher growth rates and
increased exports or import
savings.
To grow feat and become truly

competitive internationally, the
investment in plant, research and
development (R&D), and manage-
ment development becomes
greater all the time, as ftighwi*

technologies penetrate further

into even smaller operations.

The British Overseas Trade
Board (ROTB) has already con-
centrated Its efforts an promoting
exports among companies with
more than £3m turnover. It would
seem that Lord Young is simi-

larly concentrating Department
of Trade and Industry efforts

where they will do most good.
If there is a remaining rede for

enterprise agencies and the Small
Firms advisory service, tt has to
be supported largely out ofpublic
funds, justified by the welfare
element and the need to redress

the balance of advantage, as well

as by savings In the human a«d
material waste of feflnre.There is

a very good case to be made on
these grounds if definitions can
be made less vague.

300 enterprise agencies is obvi-

ously far too many for the mar-
ket - they should be heavily
rationalised to larger areas, and
those left should be properly
funded. A budget of £150,000 per
annum Beams to me the mini-
mum on which a credible opera-

tion can be mounted. Anything
less just keeps the director and
his secretary in salaries, cars and
expenses. With the greatest

respect to some of the better
HgpTKrtoB there is little rhene^ of
meet Of flwrn offering to rTtowfat

services which would support
such expenditure from fee
income. It follows that some very
good reason, most be found fearmending pnKHr money.

tt is perhaps too early to ask
for a complete rationalisation of
the many and various initiatives

spawned over the years from the
Small Firms Sendee, the Loan
Guarantee scifehu?

, the Business
Enterprise Scheme, through
Enterprise Zones and the Hke. It

would be a start ifwe knew what
they were costing us across all

Departments.
Derek Broome,
Potter’s End,
NearsAshby,
Northampton

The medium reports

the message

From Mr Ed Turner.
Sir, .In your article headlined

.

“Panama's political pantomime
mixes the wefe and the mes-
sage” (March 2) you claim with-

out substantiation or attribution

that Cable News Network (CNN)
has "now become the preferred
messenger for the deposed Presi-

dent" and, later, "he (Eric Del-

valle) sends daily tapes to
CNN_„”
President (or ex-Fresident) Del-

valle did send one tape to CNN.
Unfortunately he also sent tt to

the otherUS networks. We would
have preferred it exclusive. CNN
also presented a telephone inter-

view with President Delvalle. We

-have also sought Intel viewa with
General Noriega. - •

Here in the US that is called
gathering and reporting the
news. IT you care to sit in with
some of our editors we will be
glad to explaintt all toyrra.
Ed Turner,
Cable News Network
1 CNN Centre,
Bax 105366,
Atlanta,

Georgia, USA

EC Accord

has some snags

From Mr Jeremy WSchelL
Sir, There Is no doubt that the

Accord announced by the Euro-
pean Council of Payment
Systems offers consumers the
advantage of being able to use a
credit or debit card at any wwh
dispenser or electronic shopping
terminal throughout the Euro-
pean Community. However, in its

present form it appears to have
some significant disadvantages
for consumers.

It is an agreement among
hawking organisations, end does

,

not seem to provide forthe direct

participation of other financial

services institutions, such as
building societies, whose compe-
tition is doing so modi to liven

.

up the banks.
Also tt seems to provide for a

Community-wide, uncompetitive,
standard fee structure for elec-

tronic transactions between
banks, which might well be
reflected in charges being passed
on to consumers.
Most ominously of afl. the

Accord was drawn up and
announced without any consulta-

tion with consume: representa-
tives. Consumers would be well 1

advised to look at the implica-

tions of the Accord most care-

'

folly.

Jeremy Mitchell,
214 Eoering Road, ES

The requirement is negotiation to complete nuclear disarmament

From Dr David Lowry.

Sir, I arrived hack from a week

at the European Parliament in

Strasbourg, where the problems

of nuclear materials management

in Europe were at the forefront of

debate, to read Dr Robert McGee-

ban's reply (March 11) to my ear-

lier letter of March 5, ermrising

me for misrepresentation and dis-

ingenuity regarding British and

French nuclear weapons andtbe

Non- Proliferation Treaty (NIT)-

On France's NPT position:

while It is undoubtedly true that

French diplomats at the United

Nations in 1968 did stress that

France would behave as if tt bad

signed the Treaty, there te no

obligation for it to do so. At the

aw time the French asserted

that they would “never envisage

sharing nuclear weapons with

anyone." But we know that

French and British defence min-

isters have had serious discus-

sions on such shared develop-

ment, particularly in a post-ttuF

(intermediate nuclear forces)
Europe.

The French government is at

legal liberty to change its mind
on nuclear weapons matters. The
UK government has no such lee-

way. For instance, in the Assem-
blee National debate an Eura-
tom on May 11 1956 the French
Defence Minister, Mr Bourses-
Maunoury, said that “Euratom
(the European Atomic Energy
Community) would be an aid to

French military preparedness in

the atomic field rather than a
hindrance, as it would enable a
more economic deployment of
baric nuclear resources.” At the
time Euratom was a year away
from its foundation, and France
four years away from the atmo-
spheric testing of its first nuclear

bomb. But the plans were dear
- and public.

Dr McGeefaan’s suggestion that

I gratuitously added “total” to

the NPT Article VI clause on
nuclear, general and complete

disarmament commitment is

itself a gratuitous distortion, ft is

quite dear from Article VI, and

the preamble to the NPT, which

the UK diplomats drafted in con-

junction with tiie US and USSR,
Hint they intyrcdpd to reach total

nuclear disarmament. He should

read it property.

The preamble, moreover, recal-

led the determination of the par-

ties to the 1963 Partial Test Ban
Treaty (PTBT) to achieve the

“discontinuance of all test explo-

BfainQ of nuclear weapons for all

tinw and to continue negotiations

to this end."

A Parliamentary reply by the

Foreign Office on February 24

(Hansard, columns 208/209)

rejected direct UK involvement

under the PTBT commitment to

negotiate a complete test ban. It

stated that the ann of an immedi-
ate ban on testing is “impracti-
cal." So - 25 years an - the UK
Government still refuses to fulfill

fids aim.

I reiterate my view that the
Government's approach to the
NPT is a direct and dear-cut vio-

lation. Tim -Egger, the Foreign
Office Minister, told Dr D.E.
Thomas MP on February 29 (Han-
sard, column 429) that “nothing
In the NPT requires the nuclear
weapons states to allow their
existing nuclear weapons to
decay into obsolescence."

Agreed. The requirement is

negotiation to complete nuclear
disarmament. That is exactly
what the government is not

David Lowry.
European emigration Informa-
tion Centre, ..

258 PerttomhBe Boad. NI

HKMD1NGACOMBWYPENSIONSCHEME
USEDTOHEABIGPRC»LEMPORASMALL BUSINESS

l % A

Yes, because until now you’ve had
yourhands tied. In the past, setting up an
attractive scheme for your employees has

been a very complicated process. In feet,

for those running a small business, it has

been practically impossible.

Until now the only alternative to a

State Earnings Belated Pension (SERFS)

was' to provide a salary-related pension

scheme.

Thiscould often prove costly to you
and restrictive to your employees.

However, from April 1988, all this is

changing for the better

Yfe'vesimplifiedtherulestomake it

easierforyou tosetupyourowncompany
pension scheme. This will happen in a
number ofways:

• Requirements for setting up a
companypension schemewiHberelaxed.
So the task ofprovidingan alternative to

SERPS will be less daunting.

a You will be able to ofier new kinds

of occupational pensions called ‘money
purchase schemes! These particular

/schemes are not salary-related, so they
can be operated without increasing

yourwage costs.

• The Government will pay
a financial incentive to any new

pension scheme you set up before

April 1993 that contracts out’

\ (takes the place) of SERPS for

your employees.

• Alternatively, you could

find there's a new or existing

scheme for companies in a similar

industryto yourown, offering

an industrywide pension plan

for your employees.

* ‘&m m f

mm,,...

• On you could set up a
pension scheme through an est-

ablished pensions provider:

So, for die first time you have afree
hand to provide your employees with a
better kind ofpension. To find out more
ring Pensions Leaflet lineon 0800400472
foran information pack.

I J , i, »d V ttWwilsTCisl
lewdby tbe DepartmentofHealthmd Social Semriiy
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Reagan, Shamir fail to break deadlock
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT RONALD Reagan
and the Israeli Prime Minister,
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, yesterday
failed to break the deadlock
over the latest US plans for a
Middle East peace settlement
After two hours of talks at

the White House, President
Reagan said the US would not
abandon its proposals in the
face of Israeli opposition.

OtaTwilng beside Mr Shamir
in the East Room of the White
House, Mr Reagan said: "Those
who will say no to this initia-

tive will not have to answer to

ns, they will have to answer to

their people."

Mr Shamir, responding, said

be had "strong reservations"

about an international confer-

ence preceding direct talks on
solving the Israel-Arab con-

flict.

The US peace plan envisages

an Internationa] conference
next month that would kick

off faiiim cm interim self-rule

for Palestinians in the Israeli-

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, where more than 90 peo-

ple have died in violence since

December.
Mr Shamir held out the faint

prospect of flexibility, alluding

to an earlier US proposal last

October to launch direct nego-

tiations using the auspices of

tiie US-Soviet summit in Wash-
ington. Mr Shamir said: "We
shall be ready to consider a
similar proposal."

A senior US official said

King Hussein of Jordan had
rejected this approach last

year, and he indicated a lack

of enthusiasm on the part of
Washington. If yon start pick-

ing our proposal apart, it is

not going to be workable. It is

an Integral whole."

During yesterday's talks.

President Reagan stressed the
close friendship between the
US and Israel, but he made

dear that the flaw was ripe for

a peace Initiative.

Though Mr shuHi- hug not
given a firm “no" to the US
plan, the Reagan Administra-

tion expects an answer soon,

not Just from land but from
toe Arab states who have been
lukewarm, too.

Outside the White House
pro-IsraeU and pro-Arab dem-
onstrators gathered with Star

of David flags and banners
which said "No tax dollars for

Israeli barbarians” and 'Hon-
iara is ladsm,”
Budget; Sharpevffie pleas; Pal-

estine telephone links cut:

Page 4

Simon win

in Illinois

leaves

Democratic

field open
By Stewart Fleming, IIS

Editor, In Washington

James Buchan reports on a once-proud Dallas group which unwittingly invested in disaster

First RepublicBank9
s gamble fails

THERE IS more empty office

space in Dallas than most other

cities have offices.

Beneath the glistening skyline,

there are 37.2m square feet of

empty offices, which is more
than a quarter of all the office

space in town.
Values have halved in four

years and most space sells for

below the cost of new construc-

tion. New sales are at a 10-year

low. There Is no sign of improve-
ment.
This week, the Dallas property

slump claimed its most illustri-

ous victim yet in the form of

First RepublicBank, the once-
proud Dallas institution which is

Texas's largest bank holding
company.
With 39 per cent of its $243bn

loan book concentrated in prop-

erty, and fully $4tm out to land
developers, the group has been
an accident waiting to happen.
This Is not a problem of the

Texas economy, which is not in

such bad shape,” says Mr Paul
Horvttz, a Professor of Banking
at the University of Houston.
“It's a problem of undiveisified

portfolios."

On Tuesday. First Republic-
Bank threw in the toweL In the
face of rumours and uncertainty
that were bleeding the bank of its

depositors, First RepublicBank’s
directors decided to seek help
from the US Federal Government
to restructure and recapitalise its

operations.
At the same time, the bank

group said it had sought funds

from the Federal Reserve Bank of
Dallas to replace its lost deposits.

Tuesday's decision is a deep
humiliation for First Republic-

Bank and its management, led fay

Mr Gerald Fronterhouse. chair-

man, which as recently as 1988

was regarded as the strongest in

Texas. Early last year, Mr Fron-

terhouse stunned the industry by
taking over a troubled Dallas

rival. InterFirst, in a $544m stock

swap.
The merger created Texas's

mm
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First RepublicBank has Allien victim to "s property stamp.

largest bank bolding company,
with 73 banks in the state, but it

carried the seeds of disaster. It

combined InterFirefs weak loan
portfolio with First Republic-
Bank's property assets, which
were rapidly going bad.
Despite heroic efforts to cat

costs at the merged group, the
deterioration in property values
forced First RepublicBank to

recognise that many of its prop-

erty loans would never be paid
back.
The group was forced to make

provisions against the loans,
which led to a staggering S65&8m
in losses last year. First Republic-
Bank said in January that SL9bn
of its loans were “nonaccrual" or
not paying interest. Writing these
loans off would wipe out the
gronp’9 shareholders’ capital
three times over.
The revelations about the

group's financial condition
caused deep unease among depos-
itors, particularly at the main
Dallas hank.

The Dallas bank suffered a run
of S600m on its deposits in the
week to February 24. Since then,

the entire group has been forced
to buy deposits from other banks
at high cost and it was increas-
ingly vulnerable to further losses

of confidence.

Nobody knows how much capi-

tal the bank will need, but it

could be as much or more than
the S4J3>u pumped into Continen-
tal Illinois in 1984 in the largest-

ever US bank rescue.

A more pressing question is

whether Mr Fronterhouse can
find any outside investors for his

troubled group, even with the
hacking of the Washington Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion (FDIG).
The group has hired Morgan

Stanley and Drexel Burnham
Lambert, two hard-hitting Wall
Street investment firms, to scour
the markets for capital as part of
a plan that would so before the
FDIC, which is itself financially

strapped.

One possibility, which wag
being widely discussed yesterday,

is for the creation of so-called

“good” and “bad” banks. Under
this approach, which is being
tried in the troublesome $L5bu
rescue of First City Bancorpora-
tion of Houston, the J4bn or more
in bad loans would be spun off

Into a separate bank owned by
current stockholders who would
share in the gains - if any - of
liquidating the portfolio. New
investors and the FDIC would
then capitalise the "good” bank
with the sound loans.

But the outlook is not very
good. Analysts say that First
RepublkBank, with loans, prop-
erly and other assets of $83.4bn,

is too big for a US bank to take
over, let alone a group of private

investors as at First City.

The chances of private sector

capital are slim and they have
got slimmer after today,” says Mr
Horvttz of the University ofHous-
ton. "The fact that the most
respected bank management in

Texas could not pull off the Inter-

First merger will make people
more reluctant to invest in Texas
banking.”
Tuesday’s failure by the FDIC

and Mr Robert Abboud, the Chi-

cago banker leading the investor

group, to gain the agreement of

creditors to the First City rescue
is regarded on Wall Street as a
grim iwien

That’s got to hurt," says Mr
Jim McDermott, analyst at the
Wall Street bank rating firm,
Keefe Bruyette.
Stephen Fidler adds: Money

markets in London reacted
calmly yesterday to First Repub-
licBank’s request for federal
assistance. The problems of
Texas banks have been widely
appreciated and toe bank did not
have a significant international

presence.
However, some hanka in Lon-

don were presumed to have lent

it funds through the intnrhank
mnrkpt anil may al&O have some
foreign exchange exposure.
“You can bet everybody's

looking at their exposure very
closely, but there’s been no per-

ceptible effect so far on the mar-
ket," said the h«wd of money mar-
kets at one London bank.
The bank has two floating rate

note tesues outstanding: 3150m of
subordinated notes for Republic-
Bank and dOQm of senior notes
for InterFirsL But neither issue
trades actively.

FIRST RBPUBUCBAMK
PALI AS AT A QLANCS

Non- Non-
performing pufuntoy

Dec 86 0J53
Mar 87 1.128
Jun 87 2423
Sap 87 3.129

Dec 87 3L922

S African budget will reduce state role
BY JIM JONES IN JOHAPMESBURG

MR BAREND du Fiessis, South
Africa's Finance Minister, yester-

day presented a budget designed

to open the way to a reduction of

the state's economic role and to

sustain growth in an economy
“hamstrung” by sanctions.

The country's internal and
external security problems were
reflected by a 22 per cent
increase in defence spending.

Mr du Plessis described the

economy as affected by “political-

ly-motivated and internationally-

orchestrated restrictions that dis-

tort the optimal allocation of the

resources with which our coun-

try is so richly endowed.
The country’s ability to chan-

nel “even the resources we

already possess to the areas of-

greatest need is constrained,” he
added.

Nevertheless, the economy was
growing at an annual rate of 5£
per cent in the last quarter of

1987 against 2J5 per cent for last

year as a whole. Economic redru-
cturing plans are based on com-
prehensive changes to the tax
system, proposed last year by the

Margo Commission, and privati-

sation of state-owned businesses.

The budget has set tax reform
in motion by shifting some of the

tax burden away from individu-

als towards the corporate sector.

This will be followed in 1989 by
the introduction of value added
tax to replace the present general

sales tax levied only at point of
sale.

The budget bad been preceded
by indications that the Govern-
ment was preparing to come to

grips with its spending, to reduce
its dominant rale in the economy
and to implement the monetary
and fiscal poliddes needed to
reduce inflation farther freon this

January’s 14L2 per cent
In February, the South African

Reserve Bank announced lower
money supply growth targets
and, on March 8, raised the bank
base rate to 10J> per cent from 9.5

per cent as part of a tighter mon-
etary stance.

Though Mr du Plessis’ speech
contained no new privatisation

initiatives It indicated a reduc-
tion of the state’s economic role

through a decline in real spend-
ing.

Expenditure in fiscal 1988-88 is

budgeted to rise by 12jy*r cent

to R52Jbn ($20.1bn). However,
unproductive spending on
defence is budgeted to increase 22

per cent to R&2bn wMle spending
on black education is planned to

rise 10 par cent to RL64bn. Mr du
Plessis estimates the HflJAm defi-

cit before borrowing as equiva-

lent to 4L9 per cent of expected
gross domestic product but
believes it will not force up Inter
est rates and hamper the eco-

nomic recovery.

UK markets divided over implications of Budget
BY SIMON HOLBEHTON IN LONDON

UTADTS FINANCIAL markets £80Qm offering of gilt-edged secn-

ve a hesitant response to the rities by the Bank of England
BRITAIN’S FINANCIAL markets
gave a hesitant response to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer's
Budget as analysts and investors

attempted to digest its economic
implications.

A day after Mr Nigel Lawson’s
fifth, and perhaps last. Budget
there were differing opinions
over the credibility of his eco-

nomic forecasts and the efficacy

of his £4bn ($7.4bn) tax giveaway.
Share prices ended lower, with

the FT-SE 100 share index closing

14.2 down at 1,825.7, and an

went largely untouched. The
pound, which had opened lowerpound, which had opened lower

and remained steady throughout

most of the day, closed at DM3.09,

compared with DM3.0875 on
Tuesday.
Analysts and traders said tire

market’s pre-Budget hope of an
tmrmrwit cut in 0358 rates bfld

receded. Most think the next
move on base rates will depend

on the exchange rate and that

the authorities would not proba-

bly engineer a cut in interest

rates untn the pound threatened,

to rise above DM3.15.
The patent of the division of

opinion in martoifc was indi-

cated yesterday when two lead-

ing UK securities houses came to

opposing conclusions over the
economic consequences of the

Budget _
James Capel mM; The Chan-

cellor, like us, does not appear to

regard overheating as an immi-

nent problem,” wlxfle Phillips &
Drew concluded tersely: “Risks of

overheating resnain."

The latter view was echoed by
Mr Richard Jeffrey, of Hoare Gov-
ette: The worry with the Budget
is that it fosters growth but fuels

inflation."
This concern was most force-

fully seen in the gflis market
where a rally early in toe morn-
ing failed to provide support for

the Bank’s offering of £800m 8%
per cert Treasury Stock 1994.

Budget aftermath Page 12; UK
parliament, Page 18; Observer,

Editorial comment. Page 16
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Noriega stays in control
Continued from Page 1

first claimed that the shooting
bad been the result of a military
exercise.
The General himself, when

confronted later In the morning
by journalists, replied jokingly:
••Wat ehnn+inaf* then

added:Tm throwing kisses at

you”. When asked If he had
money to pay some 150,000 public

employees who have been pro-

testing since Monday, he
said;“Tell the gringos to give

back the money. They robbed it

from us
The US is backing Mr Eric

Arturo Delvalle, ousted as presi-

Three killed at

IRA funeral

dent by Gen Noriega almost
three weeks ago. The transfer of

all fluids from the US, including
Canal revenues and Panamanian
assets in US banks, has been
blocked. This measure is rapidly
strangling Panama’s dollar-based

economy, fomenting protest and
the long drawn-out crisis over
Gen Noriega's fete is coming to a
bead.

• The 10,000 US troops in Pan-
ama and their families have been
advised to stay within their
bases, according to Pentagon offi-

cials, Reuter reports from Wash-
ington.
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THE LEX COLUMN

In one ear and

out the other
SENATOR PAUL SIMON’S dear
victory in the Democratic pri-

mary In TTHnois on Tuesday adds

a new layer of confusion to the

already muddled race for the

party's presidential nomination.

The victory was the first for Mr
Simon in 29 contests so far. It has

had the effect of reviving, the

campaign of a candidate widely
gppn

, even by almost half of those

who voted for him yesterday, as

having no real chance of being

the nominee, and of weakening
the position of the nominal
front-runner, Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts.

Mr Dukakis won only 17 per

cert of the vote and no delegates.

He still holds a small lead in the

pursuit of the 2,000 needed to win
the nomination.
The Rev Jesse Jackson’s per-

formance also fell a long way
short of expectations. He won 31

per cent of the popular vote, but

only 37 delegates, compared to 4St

per cert of the vote and 136 dele-

gates for Mr Simon.

However, Mr Jackson can look

forward to going into the Michi-

gan caucuses on March 26 with

the Democratic field still splin-

tered.

The result of the Tmiwfa pri-

mary has increased the likeli-

hood that after the primaries
none of the candidates will con-

trol enough delegates to be able

to win nomination on the first

ballot in the party’s convention
in July.
Amid rising concern in the

party that a bitter and televised
hattto far the nomination COOld
take place on the convention
floor, Mr Paul Kirk, toe chairman
of the Democratic National Com-
mittee, has called for a “summit"
meeting of candidates to take
place immediately after the last

two key primaries in CaUfonda
and New Jersey an June 7.

Mr Kirk’s goal win be to secure
agreement among the candidates
on who should be the nominee
even if none of than has a dear
majority.
The man most frequent^ men-

tioned as a p^tewMaf nominee in i

the evert ofa stalemate is Gover-

'

nor Mario Cuomo of New York,

'

even though he Is stQl inwinting

tout the party nominee should be
one of the current candidates.

On the Republican side, HBnofe
produced another landslide vic-

tory for front-runner. Vice Presi-

dent George Bush, and another
disaster for Senator Robert Dole,

now under increasing pressure
from other RepubHcans to drop
but in the interests of party
unity.

Mr Bush won an estimated 55

per cent of the popular vote and
62 of the delegates, compared to

36 per cert and around 20 dele-

gates for Mr Dole.

The scores of City analysts who
stayed up half the night on Tues-

day producing fat, glossy Budget
documents might as well not
have bothered. By yesterday, the

markets had already put the Bud-

get behind them. In restless pur-

suit of the next happening:
today's US trade figures. By the

end of the week the great,

reforming, give-away Budget will

have been absorbed, leaving little

sign that it happened at an.

Despite the market’s prefer-

ence for getting its reactions out

of the way before an evert hap-
i puffin, this tima a more considered

response might have been called

for. For the equity market, the

budget offered an unambiguously
positive combination of growth
and tax cots; investors’ failure to

respond either before or after-

wards shows how anxious they

must still be feeling. In that kind

of mood, they naturally find the'

|

continued uncertainties . sur-

rounding the Government's
exchange rate policy and the -
admittedly modest — risk of a
nasty US trade deficit more
absorbing.
The gflt market, after a brief

pwnumt of concern that tax cuts

of £4bn would lead to an over-

heating of the economy, has like-

wise rtwcHned to take note of the
bright picture for gilt sales. Next
year, these may be as little as
£3bn in total, a mere quarter of
thin year’s figure. "*1^ net fund-

ing could be negative to the. time

of £5bn. Perhaps investors are

right to be sceptical; by far the

largest part of last yearfe funding
was to sterilise foreign exchange
Intervention, so the supply of

gilts, like so much else, will-

dependon who wins the battleon
wwHigBnwit «f sterling.

Jaguar
Share Mae RsMwto FT-

A

AS-Shara Index

I
110

1987 JanBSl

problems of exporting from a
strong currency base and its

unhealthily targe dependence on
a softening US market; the weak-
ness of the dollar more than
accounted for the EflftAm drop in

its 1967 pre-tax profits to £07m-
Unless there is a surprising
rebound in the currency in 1988,

Jaguar is unlikely to top the
pi tom it earned in 1986 and 1988,

putting it on a prospective multi-

ple of around 7.5. Given that it

has raised its car production by
dose to 50 per cent in the
interim. Jaguar is dearly having
to run very fast in order just to

stand stm. Meanwhile, the steady
rundown in the net cash position,

which is expected to continue
over tiie next couple of years,
nntiariinA« the heavy costs of

keeping up with its linger rivals,

and there is always a worry that

one day the Japanese might
decide to «*taek thin cosy Euro-
pean preserve of the world car
market

does Ross Young’s seem to have

suffered as much as expected in

Its two years under Hanson . Cap-

ital expenditure plunged in the

first year as the Hanson tech-

nique of requiring authorisation

for items over £500 took hold, but

was largely restored in year two;

while marketing expenditure,

though skimpy, seems to have
been enough to keep the brands

in reasonable repair.

UB’s task now is to jack up
frozen food margins, and it could

be tough going. This is not like

the biscuit business, where over-

whelming economies of scale

mean that UB can offer quality at

a price unapproachable by a new
entrant In much of the frozen

food market margins are dic-

tated by the small producer, and
added value can be hard to estab-

lish. The price of 24 times his-

toric earnings also guarantees
some dilution of UB’s earnings

this year, though this is ade-

quately reflected in the multiple

of 10.5 on which UB itself stands.

Meanwhile, the deal again
illustrates to perfection the Han-
son method of securing cash flow

at minimal cost Over £2bn of the

£2£bn -cost of Imperial has now
been recouped, leaving Hanson
with a business producing pre-in-

terest profits of £170m at a cost of

E450m. This beats organic growth

any day, but that is how it is in a

wicked world.

United Biscuits

Jaguar
Jaguar Is one of those British

success stories which would
maim the Prime Minister proud.
Porsche, its arch competitor, has
had to cutfedividend, curtail its

car production and replace its

chairman, in aider- to offset the
impart of a strong currency, an
ageing product line and a down-
turn in tiie alHmportart US mar-
ket Jaguar is meanwhile racing

ahead. Having increased produc-

tion by 16 per cert in 1987, it is

budgeting on a similar increase

in the current year, and is intent

on attaining the productivity lev-

els of ctber leading players fa the

world luxury car market, such as
Mercedes and BMW.

Like its West German rivals.

Jaguar is struggling with the

United Biscuits’ £335m pur-
chase of Ross Young's u a
ffimtndflr nfflift jymiiilng time it

takes to produce real growth in
tiie food industry. It was a decade
ago that UB moved into the two
areas of UK frozen food and US
speciality foods, starting small in

each case and seeking to grow
organically. It has taken until

now to concede that both
attempts have larpdy failed, and
UB has turned instead to the
more conventional route of tiie

big acquisition, with the US busi-

nesses being sold off as part pay-
ment
On the other band, the deal

does fit in with UB’s new-found
strategy of being first or second
in each of its markets, even if it

goes against the other strategy of
being a global food producer. Nor

Continued from Page 1

could be the start of a new begin-

ning in Northern Ireland. Then,
only 50 yards from where the cot-

tas were being loaded into the

grave, there was an explosion.

There were shots, then two more
explosions. Mourners, a crowd of

20,000, dived down, taking shelter

behind gravestones as a further

volley of shots rang out Laying
on the ground amid the mud, the
wreaths and the graves, there

was at first no clear indication.of

what was happening. Thai there

were screams from the wounded
mid cries of “Get him” from the
crowd, who had spotted a figure

jn hiart running down towards
the bottom of the cemetery and
to the motorway.
A white van sped off but the

figure was now running along
the road. People perched on
gravestone crosses shouted
encouragement as mourners gave
chase. At the graveside, Mr
Adams was appealing for people
to keep calm and for first aid.

The dead and Injured were
quickly loaded into the hearses
that only minutes before had
brought the bodies of the three
dead IRA members. Amid the
r-hanw and mmfnslnn thn funeral
ceremonies resumed.
The army helicopters kept hov-

ering overhead but the EUC bad
still not arrived on the road
below. News eventually came
through that the crowd had
caught a man, badly beating him
with a wheel brace. There were
cheers. The burial service
quickly came to an end.
Down an the road, the EUC

had eventually arrived and taken
the injured man away. But they
kept their distance from the cem-
etery. One man. blood down his

arm and leg, said he had seen a
portly figure jump up from
behind a gravestone and throw a

No-one should pay
high rate tax this year

Ow£ffl million hasalreadybem invested by
high rate tax payers inThe’LASER 1988 Trust

-

tbe taxshdcer property investment thatenables

many investors to wipe exit their entire high-rate

tax liability

cjimai loan fenlilvg arfimyj

by LASERS managers, CokgraveJohnson Fey
lid, mean tharyou may be able to invest wirii

rto capitaloutlayataU.

mar is theLASER 1988 Trust?”

This investment product is an Enterprise

Zone PropertyTrust. It invests in prime
propertis fa London Docklands andother
Enterprise Zones in the 5outh East. All are faHy
pce-Jexor hare the benefitoflong-temi rental

guarantees.

“Whatfrw great aboutLASER?"

Thereason that this typeof investment

vehicle is so special, is bemuse it is unique in

offering:

The jewel in The LASER Trust Is crown is

Harbour Island—a retail and commercial office

deudopmenr in the heart of London Docklands.
Already some six months before completion we
have had offers on two thirds of the retail unit*

which is an indication of the demand from
occupying tenants. The rentals agreed so far

which bodes well for fumre focome grow
TOs believe that the opportunities for capital

growth in the Docklands are excellent.

income tax forapprox. 95% ofthe
investment

• Anmtalincome distributions

investmentin large, weUmanaged,quatity
properties. " ~

“mo should invest in LASER?"
.

Ifyoaarepaying50% tax, then you should
be seriously thinking abort it If you pay60%
tax andyou dorft take advantage ofthe

The options ate:

(1) P^y high rare tax co the Chancellor or
(2) Invest fa LASER, with no cash outlay and
own an income-producing property awt,
withgood growth potential.

The Chancelkx: has generously reduced
high-rate tax for rbe next financial year so, by
investing in LASER now; 60% tax payers can
gets 20% benefit regardless of the rental
growth opportunities. There has never been a
better time for a tax shelter like LASER.
ffowrae; be quick— there is a limited number
ofLASER units stillavailableand investments
mustbemade beforeMarch 31sL Howeverwe
may be fullysubscribed before then.

"How-do I find out more?"

Simply fill in the coupon bdow or call
CofcgraveJohnson Fry on 01-439 0924 (24 hrs).

t ratetaxpayer*

"Whatis thecashflow?"

The opportunitycan I

|
Please sendme serfs) ofdetails of 1
TheLASER 1988 Trust.

J

! Name I

latter60% tax
payers is as follows:

Investment
Less

Reliefat60%
Loan

£
100,000

|
"Ei No. (Bus.) (Home)

\
L. ^ firm

I

The bomber then calmly, took

two more grenades from a plastic

bag and tossed them at the
crowd, before turning to escape,

:

shooting as he went, according to

the driver of an American film
pnit

Reliefat60% 56,400
loan -43,600

NETCASHREQUIREMENT
Est. income netofcharges

LoaninterestarH%
Surplus Income .

"ubjeamBiiwndunbm

' ML .

5,150 pjL*

4,800 pA
£350

CfS^GRAVEJOHNSONFRYITD

'

Telephone01-4390924 !

Tttwhuifrwft* Wwberih htj

SOUTM.EW
ENnirauc zone ’SS
Am. raomrr tiusr ivai

US banking
The surprise departure of the

second in command at Manufac-
turers Hanover Corporation and
the appeal for a Federal bailout

by the biggest bank in Texas are

further reminders of the continu-

ing strains within the US bank-
ing system. Manufacturers Han-
over is more heavily exposed
than most of the US money cen-

tre banks to the problems of the
heavily indebted Third World
countries, and its recent decision
to try to sell its highly profitable

consumer finance business
mdgrKnAa the .heavy costs it is

having to incur In order to repair

its capital ratios. Its shares are

already yielding two percentage
paints more than US Government
bonds and the departure of the
group's heir apparent Is unlikely
to reassure Wall Street about the
group’s recovery strategy. Mean-
while, the equally high yield on
the shares of Chemical Bank,
which recently took over Texas
Commerce Bank, is unlikely to

encourage any other New York
banks to come First Republic-
Bank’s rescue.

TfflmWWWW*WSWHK
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

McDonnell Douglas
A NEW president haa. beeiL
elected at McDonnell Douglas. US
manufacturer of military and
commercial aircraft, white sev-
eral promotions and reassign-
ments of senior company execu-
tives have also been announced.
Mr John F. McDonnell, presi-

dent since 1980 and successor to
Mr Sanford N. McDonnell on the
latter’s retirement as chairman
and chief executive two weeks
ago, declared that lb Gerald A.
Johnston has become president
Mr Johnston. 56. has been serv-

ing as vice-president and general
manager of McDonnell Douglas
Astronautics Co.'s facilities in
Huntington Beach, California. Be
joined Douglas Aircraft in 1956
and rose through a variety of

positions to-become chief engi-
neer on the Nike X and Spartan
Missile Programmes in 1965.

In 1968, he was appointed direc-

tor of development engineering

.on the. Spartan programmes at
the newly organ^^^Domidl
Douglas Astronautics. Dining 20
years with that division, he was
promoted a number of times to
reach his last held post -

“Gerry Johnston is well pre-

pared to help lead McDonnell
Douglas info the 19908 and gist
century,” John McDonnell sad.
“He has demonstrated an excep-
tional ability to work effectively

both with customers and with
the corporation’s internal team.
“Just as importantly, he has

shown himself to be an. innova-
tive leader with a clear under-
standing of the of changes
that wiU have to be made if
nff»rinnTw»n Douglas Is to remain'
in the forefront of aerospace and
information systems industries.” .

Mr Louis F. Harrington, a
Douglas Aircraft senior vice-pres-

ident, Is succeeding Mr Johnson
in Ms last held position. Mr Bob-

Senior promotion at Nymex
THE NEW YORK Mercantile
Exchange (Nymex), which trades
in commodity futures and
options and is the world's biggest
oil futures market, has promoted
Mr R. Patrick Thompson to exec-
utive vice-president from aenfor
vice-president and general coun-
sel of the Exchange.
Mr Thompson, 38. has held

numerous Nymex posts, includ-

ing: vice-president and senior
vicepresident of compliance from

1981 to June, 1984; special assis-

tant from May, 1965, to February,
1968; and bis most recent role.

Hie has also been a qualified

trader on the Nymex floor, and a
member of the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission’s
Division of Enforcement. He is a
graduate of Catholic University
Columbus School of Law and St
Joseph's College, Philadelphia,
and is admitted to practice in
Pennsylvania and New York.

ert C. Little, 62, corporate
vice-president, aerospace group
executive since 1984, moves to
the new position of vice-chair-

man, govemmentbusiness,
Mr James E. Worsham. 63, the

group’s other corporate vicepres-
fdent, - aerospace executive,
returns to his previous pest as
presidents Donbas Aircraft. Mr
William T. Gross relinquishes
this position and becomes senior
vice-president at Douglas.
Mr Jeremy J. Causley, 44,

moves' up from corporate
vice-president. Information
Systems executive officer to pres-
ident af that unit
' Three McDonnell Douglas cor-
porate vice-presidents have been
promoted to the new position of
senior vice-president: Mr James
JL MacDonald, 51, employee and
external relations; lb Jerry G.
Brown, 54, finance; and Mr John
T. Sant, 55, general counsel.

Mr James T. McMillan, 62,
president of MniVwwwiii Douglas
Finance, takes on the new posi-
tion of senior vice-president,
group executive of the parent He
will serve as chairman of the
Finance Corporation, and of the
Realty and Travel units.

“This revision of our manage-
ment structure”, Mr John
McDonnell said. *18 designed to

the effectiveness of the
people involved, and strengthen
the efficiency

of the organisation."

Executive Telecommunications

policy negotiator

NTTED AIRLINES, the Allegis takes BellSouth post
nhslrfiara hac aimnnruvd a A

changes at

United Air
UNITED AIRLINES, the Allegis

subsidiary, has announced a
management reorganisation and
hinted that forther changes may
be made in the near future,

reports AP-DJ.
In a note to employees, Mr

Stephen M. Wolf, president and
cMef executive of both Allegis

and United, stated that “a new
organisation is emerging at
United.” Some. United officials

said tbev exoect more changes as
Mr Wolf continues to assert his
WHprgfrfp over the r*mip*my he
was named to run in December.
The moves tnchide several new

nppr»frnfrpy»pttt qnri Hw resignation
or retirement of three top offi-

cers- The biggest jolt was the res-

ignation of Mr Donald C. Mooo-
:
j,tm

J 47, as Pacific division
He presided over the iumrotmd
of the Pacific operations pur-
chased from Pan Amin 1906.

Mr Mooxtfian, a 20-year United
veteran who is baaed in Hono-
lulu. said he opted to resign after

Mr Wdlf decided to reassign him
to the company's Chicago head-
quarters as a vice-president in
marketing. Family

.
reasons

require bfrm to rwnuriTi in Hawaii,
MrMoonjian said, adding that be
ba« no immortrafo employment
phrmt
Two successor is Mr William C.

Spdcfter, a United executive who
at one time was regional
vice-president in Hawaii, and
mo6t recently a senior vice-presi-

dent and gpiwral mIm wnmagm-

MR FRANCIS S. Urbany, until

recently the US Government’s
top
tions policy negotiator, has been
appointed director, international

1

aim agency relations, for the US
telecommunications group Bell-

South, erne of the seven regional
hniding companies spun off from
AT & T in 1984.

The appointment was
announced by Mr David J. Mar-
key, BellSouth vice-president
Mr Urbany was employed for

the past 17 years in the White
House Office Of TplpraraTrumy-n-
tions Policy, and its successor
agency, the National Telecommu-
nications and Information
Administration (NTIA). He
served undo1 Presidents Rpapm
Carter, Ford and Nixon, and
retired from the Government as
associate administrator for inter-

national affairs at NTIA.
In that position, he was

involved with Issues as diverse as
foreign market access, deregula-

tion of telecommunications
systems overseas and interna-
tional treaty negotiations.

At BellSouth, he is responsible

for the corporation’s dealings
with international organisations
and various federal executive
ngpndfft

"Frank has been universally
recognised for professional com-
MtHM and nmmnal
diplomacy skills in resolving

complex Issues around the
world,” said Mr RX. “Mickey”
McGuire, BellSouth’s senior
vice-president, governmental

Mr Urbany served with Mr
Markey on the US delegation to

the recent Mobile World Radio
Administrative Conference in
Geneva, which set international
spectrum allocations for sophisti-
cated mobile communications
systems used for emergency and I

other safety transmissions from
aircraft and ships at sea.

***
BANK OF America, the large Cal-
ifornia-based bank, announced

|

that Mr Daniel N. Ceechin, cur-

!

rently president of its BA World
Trade Corporation (BAWTC), .

located in San Francisco, will
replace Mr Roland Ward as
vice-president and country man-
ager, Switzerland, for the bank.
Mr Cecchin joined the bank in

1984 as director of countertrade
in BAWTC and became president
of the mrit in l«t» i<ys .

He will move to Zurich but
remain responsible for counter-
trade for the lank globally. Swit-
zerland is a recognised centre for
this type of business.
He spent 10 years with Euro-

pean American Bank, where he
was assistant general manager,
merchant banking, and vice-pres-

ident with responsibilities for
faitomafrinnal credit and finaryvi

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
SIDCUP To £25,000 Neg + car

Financial Leadership required by a

well-established privately owned Group.

Good management and communications

skills plus a sound commercial

accounting background are required.

Real career prospects and benefits are

available to match contribution towards

the company’s growth and success.

Please write with full career details to:

The Managing Director, Seminal Security Group,

Sensec House, 144 Maidstone Road, Footseray,

Sidcup, Kent. Teh 01 300 0114

LUTON
COLLEGE

of Higher
Education

Required as soon as possible

PRINCIPAL FINANCE OFFICER
(readvcniscmcot)

Salary up lo £24.750 (from 1,7.88)

To head the Finance Office, to lead new technological developments and to advise

the Directorate on the financial aspects of new entrepreneurial activities

Details and application forms from: Assistant Director. Luton College of Higher
Education. Part Square, Luioa Beds LUI 3JU Tel: 0582 Mill eu 243. Closing

dole 31 March

Beds CC us an equal opportunities employer

Accountancy Appointments

t^ .?V

- V>*'
5 i V i‘-

£25,000+car+benefits Herts Aged25-50
TheGroup isayoung dynamic businesssupplying
quafityproductstothebuddingtrade. It has
establishedmi enviable recordofgrowththrough
clearsighted efficientoperating policiesand expects
to increase turnoverto around£17m forthe next
financial year.

Reportmg totheManning Director,theGroup
Accountant will establish thisnew position in aiderto

provide accurate,dearand d^ailedfinancial
reports. This will includemanaging the accounts
departmentpreparing financial statementsand
forecasts, managingcashand workingcapitaland
assisting with the expansionprogrammewhich
fodudasopeningnewsfies, aoquisflionsandJbting

the business.A

_

ArthurYoungtop
AMEMBEROFARTHURSYOUNG JNTERNATIONAL

Astheseniorfinanceexecutive thisopportunity
providesconsiderablescopeforatechnically

competentquairfiod candidate, perhaps directly

fromthe profession,togrowwithand influencethe
developmentofawellmanaged enterprisa Your
approachmustbeopen, practical, resultsoriented

andabove aB professional. Wfih excellent
accounting sUBs, Htiafiveandcommercialsense
youwfflbe keentomakeasignificantcontribution.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise
career, personalandsalarydetaHsto:-
MichaelFahey Ref EFI 968,
ArthurYoung Cotporatanpaourelnfl,
CftadelHou»e,5-11 FetterLane,
LondonEC4A1DK

r Finance Director I
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E.Midlands c£30,000+Bonus+ Car
Our client is a highly profitable, rapidly expanding,

£50m t/o subsidiary ofa major international group,
engaged in specialist process manufacturing.

They wish to appoint an exceptional, young
Finance Director, who will assume total

responsibility for the finance and data-processing
functions. Key areas ofinvolvement will include

redesigning the financial control procedures,

implementation ofa fully integrated manufacturing
management control system and controlling a major

capital investmentprogramme. The successful

applicant will also be expected to work
closely with the Managing Director in die

areas ofbusiness planningand acquisitions.

Candidates, aged 28-35, should be qualified

accountants, ofgraduate intellect,who can
demonstrate rapid progression based on high levels

ofachievement in theircareer to date, together with
above average energy; flairand inter-personal drills.

Relocation facilities are availablewhere
appropriate. Interested applicants should write to
StephenBfoadhnrstorRod Shavvat
MichaelPagePartnership,ImperialBuilding

Victoria Street,NottinghamNGl2EX.
(Tel: 0602 483480).

Finance Manager
International Securities

c£33,000 + car, bonus + mortgage subsidy

Our dient is a significant force in the international securities market. The company has an
excellent reputation throughout its operations, both in the UK and internationally.

The Finance Manager will assume overall responsibility for a significant part of the accounting

function. Reporting to and deputising for the Director of Finance, he or she will manage a small

team of accounting professionals in the following areas:

• Monthly management reporting

_ . • Medium term financial planning

• Budgeting and cost control

• Development of central finance systems

The position requires high exposure within the company and should provide excellent

opportunities for both enhanced responsibility and promotion.

Probably in their late 20s or early 30s, applicants should be graduate accountants, with broad
experience gained in industry or commerce. Well developed management and communication
skills are required, as is the ability to produce results to tight deadlines.

Please write, enclosing a career/salary history and daytime telephone number, to
David Hogg FCA quoting reference H/703/MB. List separately any companies to whom you do
not wish your details to be sent as aB correspondence ml be passed directly to our cfient who
wB conduct the interviews.

MkiiadPagePlartirerdrip
International Recruitment Consultants

Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherbead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member (tfAddison Consultancy CroupPIC

COMPUTER AUDITOR
EXCELLENT SALARY PLUS

BANKING BENEFITS

We are a leading imrraatioaal tavesmcni boose seeking to recruit a key member
tot our Internal Audit team. Tbc role wiO involve the review of systems during
development stages, as wefl as mating systems, aad addressing aB aspects of Data
Centre operalions. Responsibilities will extend across locations in London,
Frankfurt and Zurich.

As a successful camfidiitt you wiB have trained wftb one of the nqjor accountancy
firms aad bane around one year’s post-gratification experience in computer audit.

You must be a setf-motivated professional who has a flexible approach, strong

personality and excellent conwmmicaiion skills.

Interested candidates should forward then- curriculum vitae and covering letter tec

Box A0B52.
financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
c.£30k + car Home counties

Substantial, profitable and expanding autonomous
subsidiary of a major pic seeks a tough, highly skilled and

results orientated accountant with experience in fast

moving, EDP controlled, multi-site operation and
knowledge of new ventures and aquisitions.

Please write with full cv, including telephone numbers,
quoting Ref.5161 to Dr HaQiday;

Douglas HalBday Executive Search
MED Forge, Ashton-Under-HHI, Eversftam, WR1I 6SS

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Building Industry

Home Counties Negotiable above £23,000 + Car + Benefits

This major PLC Construction Group plans further growthwithin theUKbuilding

industry.

Id line with these plans my Client seeks to strengthen themanagement ofan
autonomous subsidiary operation which has a turnoverin theregion of£20/30miBiap

per year.

The Financial Directorwho will join the Board ofan established and successful

company must have drive and leadership qualities to handle bothmanagnmentand
financial accountingfunctions in ailrespectsandwill beexpectedtofullyparticipatein

the management ofthe business.

Preference will be given to candidates with construction industry experience aged

28-48 years and a relevant accounting qualification will be a distinct advantage.

Substantial fringe benefits usuallyassociated with a position ofthisseniorityareon offer

and fiiture prospects are first class.

Please write in confidence enclosinga comprehensive careerhistory to DavidKnowles

at the address be/ow quotingreference FT/160/DfC

Executive Selection Associates Limited,

15-17The Broadway, Old Hatfield, Herts. AL9 5HZ.
Teh Hatfield (07072) 64311.

Selection
Associates

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
West ofLondon

Responding to dieopportunities created inhightechnologyvideo

communication, oar

As a resultoftheir growth and Immiriianffagquisitfw

anixtioa akey indivtfual issou^it to complement die currentmanagement

team.

Working closelywith the ManagingDirector this individual willbeexpected to

arqnkmrmg Tn addition. full respotvability for theaccountingfunctkxiwillbe

Mainiwl:

To£37,000 + car + share options

pnririan regainsboth a widecommearial

perspective for general management and also the ability to exercise tight control.

Inorder to satisfy die requirements of this role you must have an excellent post-

qualifiedtraderecord to datewfcbm a manufeemringenvironment Having

alreadyreachedaControl positionyou willhavehad significantcostingandstock

controlexposureandbesufficientlycapabletofflcwwilhtheCompanyandgrasp
all the opportunities thattrill ensue.

Ifyou fedyouhave die strength ofpersonality to fulfil these broad expectations

pfeasecontactTimMusgraveon01-925 0453 orwriteenclosinga detailedCVto

the address below

ROBERT WALTERS •ASSOCIATES

EXECUTIVESELECTION
10 Charles nStreet London SW1Y4AA TOephone; 01-925 0453

/

¥
¥

OVD

MANTACFMFlVr
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During the past three years, Parkfield has been
transformed from a foundry company with annual

sales of£4 miUiim into a highly profitable

mannfacturingand distribution group with
animal sales.in excess of£250 million.

Parkfield has a strong balance sheet andj is therefore

very well placed totakeadvantage ofthe omsiclerable

opportunities thatexist both fortheorganic growth of
its companies and for future acquisitive growth.

The corporate finance team, reporting to the financial

director, fulfills a key function in the reviewand pursuit

of such opportunities. The team is small and therefore

demands people of a very high calibre and a high
level of personal commitment.

Candidates should have ideally had some experienceof
project appraisal, financial analysis and acquisition

review gained, preferably, in more than one
business environment.

Applicants should be well able to operate and
communicate at senior executive and board level and
should be self starters with the confidence, ability and

commercial astuteness to work with the minimum
of leadership and guidance.

Opportunities for personal growth are considerable

and salary will not preclude the recruitment of
exceptional candidates who may very well

be in a similar role at present.

Write, including a full CV to Tim Elster, Parkfield

Group Pic, Longdene House, Longdene Road,
Haslemere, Surrey GU27 2PH.

GROUP PLC

INVESTIGATIONS
ACQUISITIONS

HASLEMEKE,SURREY
Salary in Excess of£30K 4- Cat
Share Options, etc*

The University

ofSydney, Australia

BLAKEDAWSON
WALDRONCHAIROF

BANKINGLAW
HfcOMS

flppfcatiom n MW lor At
newly established BUte Dawson
Waupon Chair of Bm4dng Law h

tmant of Law. The
appficart «fl have an

«3atolah8d reputation in the Mcf

to develop the field o< I

[levels. The Choir i

at tan undergra3uat»art^jffi<ft-

and Bare Dawson
Soldldra. The appokilnient WB be
for up to fiw Man h fie flnat

Inremting eppRoahtai Should aMrin
a datafad statement of Wwmabon
concerning tire CM* from the

AaaOcMan of
“

UnhwnAWe, 36 Gordon SqUam,
Londort WfHOPP.

be at the rale of

par anm (under
review}'

Mafliod of <tpp*WBB«^|ip»csllcmi
to dupScafe. quoting rataranoe

number <kk! tocfcxftra cuntcokm
vitae, 1st of pttibfiQMoM amf the

attawre of hw
the RogMrar, Stall

Office. Unfrarefty 3y*it*. NSW
Sites* AuaMta. from whom bather

^pticetanednae:Z2tiprti19B8.
Hu, f to if I inatilhl ftredrilila ffl^ _Tif t
IHO UtiWaHy VuBWVB bib idi
hot to proceed wffil tow apoofc
aunt for Bnendal or other reatadns.

CHIEFACCOUNTANT

SouthLondon

Successful expansion within this major international Hi-Tech Company has
provided a rare opportunity for an ambitious, qualified accountant to join the

senior management ofthe Finance td^AdministraUoo Division as Chief

Accountant.

Tfour primary respops&riiiiywill be to provide a complete statutory reporting

service, including the implementation aid development of effective financial

controls and repeating systems.

The position reports to the Financial ContrbDer and you will supervise a team

offourteen professional and general accounting staff.

£25,000+ Gar+ Benefits

Prospects for career progrmion are excellent. This ha demanding role idndi
requires a flexible shirt sleeves approach; you will also need good interpersonal

aryl the abilky to reaa effectively under pressure.

If a Ifthfi4»d yfrMmtnTfr ag»<4 rtTBrlrnwwdfHa

rtmriMhaaleflvIroPta6atand aft interestedin daaiasing das position fhrtfaer;

please call Edward Aloamanon 01-930 7850. Altefearii^ fcrirecrickirine
briefdetails to theaddress below. .. .

ROBERT • WALTfeB3»A^SOClAtlE^
HEWtJITMeNFTCONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymaikfet London SWIY4RF Ttelephorift01-930 7850

e*a,i.:r'-

Taxation

G«£40,000 + car + bonus
This is d top level tax position involving an active role in decision

making at main board level for a major UK group which has extensive

international interesfSand trading activities.

The Group Taxation Manager wifi be responsible to the finance

Director for a major input on group structuring; provision of a positive

tax planning ana forecasting activity, including advising on group
strategic plans; actively advising on acquisitions and divestments; and
co-ordination and control of taxation for group businesses in the UK
and overseas to optimise present and future taxation. The tax

deportmentwill be based in Central London.
Applicants should be experienced international tax professionals

with the- self motivation and drive to lead the function. The ability to

manage projects, negotiate effectively and project a professional

image in the process are essential. Qualification as a chartered

accountantana ATH are required.

Age guideline-Mid 30's.

Please reply, in confidence, quoting Ref: L358 to:

Brian H Mason
Mason&NurseAssociates
l LancasterPlace, Strand
LondonWC2E 7EB
Tfefc 01-240 7805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

GROUP FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
Art Outstanding Career Opportunity

West London Excellent Nog Salary + Car

• Our ctiam swefl-estabfished UK pic manufactures amf distributes wortcfivkie a range of

engineered products. Turnover from UK and overseas subsidiaries exceeds E30M. After a profits

recovery, piamedfuture expansion necessitates a strengthening of the small group financeteam.

• ft*a dynamic quaWiedafccdimtanf, aged 28-35 with at least Sywarspost-qirenfying Industrial

«p«rtrefcw,tftis position offera an 6p0<VlUrttytoworitcaos6lywim the Group France Directorasa

fteyfitembArofa dental team In aetMfarqirigarMitxtataL on a tokterange <4finance matters.

<* tfiop«*^inctixte3an6{to«at)te salary Ira»ntiv6bonus ^idbenefiteare Inta(national grtiup

StMdbnL

• Oandktoteaptaaaamtaancloalnfl careerand salarydetaHa to PaterA Ptige, Senior
Conauftent,3iC6fieiiRants Ltd, 8 Hl&h Street, Windsor; Berks SLA 1LDortelephoneWindsor
(U7S3) 867175 (24 hra), quoting ReLPP/726.

SConsultants Ltd
HtittvanKesduices -

crt£>m A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE

fwlll

B-A*A fi

Heathrow

ACCOUNTINGMANAGER
Maximum Involvement in Major Projects at

the World’s Premia: International Airport
to £20,000 pa

Heathrow is experiencing one ofthe most
exciting chapters in its history as it plans and
prepares for the travel needs ofche future. -

As Project Accounting Manager with your

.

team offive staffc you will be responsible for the

planning, budgeting and controlling of

expenditure on numerous projects - die latest

of which is the redevelopmfmt ofTfcrmaial a,

You will also be part ofsfteam involved in «

developing a new computerised project

accounting system t£>meet future heeds.

We axe looking for a qualified Accountant

with about 4 years’ experience in a project based

environment Vbu must be used to accounting

; on major schemesand be well
lm computerised accounting systems.

Tliis is a highly responsible and
challenging role Which oflfefs a^i cxefetient' salary,

an attractive benefits package and good
projects within Heathrow and throughout
BAA pic

ICV to:

tJohn, Assistant Persorixiel Office^

Heathrow Aiiport Ltd, DAlbiac House,
HeathrowAirport Londott, Hounslow,
Middx.TW6 1JH. Telephone: 01-745 7624.

GroupFinanceDirector
Minimum £50,000 equivalent 4- benefits

KingstonJamaica

One ofJamalcafe forerriosf arid

fastest growingcompanies, inchiding

significantand rapidly expanding hotel

operations, requires a Group finance

Dfrectoc Rflowing mariyyears service

to^GrTxjp,theQT«fl)RiwTreKreotw
fedeparting totake up residence in

theUS, wttidi resultslothe needto
appbmta mature and business rr8nded

financialexecutive to thiskey

appointment
Working closely with the Group

Chairman,the successful applicant wflf

berequired to participate in the

commercial affaire ofthe Group as we!
asfufl responsibility forafl the financial

and accounting; aspecls ofthe Group's
business ensuring triattfie financial

resources are property plained and
controlled.

Applicants aged35to 50 must be
in possession ofa majoraccounting
qualification with at least fiveyears

senior level inciustnal/cx?mmercjaJ

experience, Heath butnotessentia^

In the hotel industryand/oroverseas.
They must be able to demonstrate

commercialaeflevement coupled with

the abffityto riafee effecfivfciy with aV

levels ofmanagementand ofvarying
disciplines.

Thecommencing salary will reflect

the Importance ofthfcsappointoieftaftd
wa be negotiated indie region ef
JS450XKX) perannumjAjs appropriate
benefits. Our client has emphasised that

saterv wfflnotbeanmitingfataprfbrthe

right cancfldate.

Those Interested should write

for furtherinfonrrattonendoslnga
fuBCVand salary hlstofy quoting

reference MCG/7225Ato *

IWBcha^R Andrews
ETrectrtfvB Selection DlvMofi -

PriceWatethotree

Management Consultants
No.1 London Bridge

LondonSEL9QL

HIGH PROFILEMANAGEMENT ROLE FOR
QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANT

£ NEGOTIABLE+ CAR NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Fast and consistent growth has bnxjght rriaity rewards with it to RS: the highest position in our market place;

an extremely sound finandaJ base and very exritir^ plans forfuture development
In a company committed to efficient, yet progressive budgetting and cost control jyowth has also brought with

it prater visibility for; arid Hj^ier demands fn maTagerhentaccountir^
A ^confident; dear thinktog Manager is now sou^it to direct and develop our 15 strong management
accounting operation. Reporting Id the Director of finance your rote will be one of strategy, analysis and

commentary. We will expect you fo look at long term development in addition to ensuring classical

niariagsritont af£Erirrt6rig tasks Such as ca&ifkw forecasts and monthty/annuaf accounts
are carried out 1

. .

Already art experienced Manager your background will be in industry or
tokYtm&te, preferably in fmeg or associated fields. A fully qualified
aOtountarit, you will also possess strong interpersona! skflls and a solid track
record of achievement and success.

Rewards are excellent -The RS benefits package includes a car
arid generous relocation expenses to the Northamptonshire area

Please forward yourCV to
MfeM Ludbrook, Personnel Services

Manager, RS Components Ltd,

PO Box 99. Corby,
• NcirtharitsNN-f79RS.

cwetectexxim^^

Price Jfhterhouse

I L

FINANCIALSERVICES
COMPUTERAUDITORS

To £22K pdtkaige
Fast as the financial service sedate growing
1i5B ThjstCompany one of the insurance

arrfunjttmstarnisoftheTSBGfckipcbhlinues

to expand festec
'

Which is whywe now need fo add two

000
TRUST COMPANY

rnanagement t^arftimour fifteen strong

B^n«sAdditD^partmerit

\bu'r background could be In data processing,

accounting or auditingjand you should have
.experience in;at least cine ofthe following

activities, preferablytoan fBM mainframe
environment

*
4* sy^ems qUalityassurance

* installation sedufity

* systems under etewefopment
* technical Support

Hampshire
to addition to the planning and execution of
programmed audits, the successful

rarKfidateswinpfeyama|orroleiridevek»^
the DP skills of the department as a whole.

The benefits package youll receive in return
incrudes assisted mortgage, profit sharing
art annual bonusand a non-contributory
pension scheme, together with flexible
waxing hoursand relocation assistance
(where appropriate!

f^Ptykr these positions, please write to
or telephone Judy Wsods.
Personnel Department
TSB TrustCompany Limited,
Chariton Place Andovec
Hampshire SP 10 IRE
for an application form
TelephoneAndover 102641 56789 Ext 21603.
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APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Jiius
Operations

Weare aBankingan^Pinanrial Serirfc^ gfOiip wilhoperatioiisin
London, Zurich,]ersey,SingaporeandHongKongwbichhas its

National Office in Tbronto.

We are seeking a CharteredAccountantwhohas qualified withinthe

mustbeable to demonstratea determinedsdf-niotivatedapproach,
and have proven leadershipand communication skills.

Based in the Cilytheposition will involvea certainamount oftravd
to visitGroup companies overseas.

iwifliig and lifeassurance;
privatemcdtcalandpersonal andseasonticketloan facilities.

.

.

Please write in confidence with details ofyourcareerto date to:

Vlasor

i Xli
4

’
*

•
• M %

NTANT
f

r-

* • a
•

t A tJf

Linda Cobbold-ManagerPersonnel
RoyalTrust;RoyalTrnstHouse
48-50CannonStreet;
LondonEC4N6LD.

ROYAL
TRUST

For, further Information

• C&IfGt-2488000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Delrdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maravlglla
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS
Where the individualcounts

£20,000 + car* benefits

Hewlett-Packard. a market leader in computers and electronic instrumentationwith a
worldwide turnover in excess of$7 billion, is renownedfor an outstanding commitmentto
personnel, technical excellence and customer care.

We are now seeking to strengthen the Corporate Finance Group based atour prestigious
UK headquarters in Pinewood, nearWokingham, with the addition oftwo ambitious, highly-

motivated chartered accountants.

Ouropenmanagement styleandencouragement ofnewideas will enahleyou to

quickly develop thecommercial, interpersonal and analytical skills to progressyourcareen

You could start by Specialising in'eitherofthe followingpositions.

FinancialAnalyst
We are seeking to appointayoung, high-calibre chartered accountantreporting

to the GroupAccounting Manager. You will beinvoked in fimwigi»l analysis,

performance reporting, planning, forecasting, targeting investigationsand statutory

and tax accounting.

The rote will give broad-based experience in a result-oriented environment

and the opportunity to work closelywith senior line management.

— "Senior Hex SpeciaUst-

1E FOR

LNT
TCNSHiRi

Continued growth demands further expansion ofa small group

specialising in sophisticated tax management and planningonan
international scale. ResponsibilitieswiD include submission

and negotiation of results,togetherwith an ever increasing

involvement in a wide briefcoveringproperty.transactions, -

dividends, treasury instruments, employee benefits and VAT.
We are looking forcandidates with ACA/AXII to become

involved in the intricaciesofcorporate taxation in amulti-currency

environment.

The salary is accompanied by generous benefits including
non-contributory pension, free life assurance, discountedBUPA,
profit sharing, share purchaseschemeand relocation assistance

where appropriate.

Please send full career and salary details toAnne Scott,

Hewlett-Packard Limited, Nine Mile Ride.Wokingham.

Berkshire RGll 3LL. Tel: 0344 773100.

Hewlett-Packard is an equal opportunityemployer.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

This diversified ambitious Group, employs around 10,000

people, produces and supplies many of the world's basic

needs and has some impressive plans for the future:

A major review of the finance function has promoted a
substantial drive to recruit for 3 new, key, and high profile

posts. Ybur success will be entirely dependent on your

abilitylo think foryouiseffand meet thechalfenge ofa -

dynamicand changing environment

It is intended that the internal audit function will be risk

orientated rather than transactions based.

The main task is to establish a Corporate Audit

Department, and to be responsible for supervising the

development ofoperational procedures for use

throughout the group.

As a start up situation, it will be essential to liaise with all

departmental heads to determine audit priorities; to

develop and implement a timetable of internal audit

work; devise methodology and standards of reporting;

identify and monitor areas of corporate risk, and recruit

additional staff in order to support the implementation of

the above ideas.

The Ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant with
3-4 years pqe in a managerial role in a commercial audit

environment Some experience ofdeveloping and
implementing audit methodology is a clear advantage.

An innovative approach with tire drive to see things

through are essential.

HARRISON £9fWILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Cwfinal House, 39-40Albemarle St, LondonW1X 3FPL Tel: 01-6294463.

The main task of these two positions is to report to the
Boardon the results and operations, to ensure that

financial control is maintained, and assist in the

commercial developmentand planning of individual

businesses.

There will also be involvement working closely with

responsible main board directors in targeting and
evaluating potential acquisitions ofa corporate or
transactional nature and actively seeing initiatives

through to fruition.

Suitable candidates will be qualified accountants and
relevantcommodities or property experience is essential.

This experience may have been gained in a practice

environment or through a commercial company. Aged to

35 and possessing all the personal qualities that are

pertinent to these high profile positions.

To discuss these positions in further detail contact Harsa
Savjanion 01-629 4463, alternatively write to her at the

address be/ow, enclosing a comprehensive current career
history.

HARRIS ONJIfWILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Cardinal House, 39-40Albemarle St. LondonW1X 3FD.Tel: 01-629 4463

'J*:

“Stepmto TheRitz...
. . . step out into industry

. & Commerce

KEY ROLES WITH A
WORLD LEADER

Honeywell, is a world-leader in the field ofadvanced controlsand a name which stands for total professionalism.

We currently have openings for top calibre men and women at our Head Office operation in Bracknell.

RS

SENIOR
OPERATIONS
AUDITOR

ASSISTANT
FINANCIAL

ACCOUNTANT

amFihir-

Reporting directly to the Manager ofCroup Accounting As a newly or part/qualrfied accountant, you will be

and Reporting, the roleoiSeniorOperations Auditor is a required to assist the Financial Planning and Reporting

complex and demanding one. Accountant In all aspectsofmeconsolidation and

Your prime responsibilities will include: the reportingofactual andplandatafortheBroupand

documentation of all Sales Office and general preparation of both internal and external management

accounting lunctions by means ofa PC software reports. Preparation of detailed variance^ reports as

package: to assess new systems and develop methods to’ required. Useofa micrO-computer and VDU terminal

resolve weaker areas oi internal control: to complete • and development ofnew systems as appropriate.

You will be a skilled communicator, able to work
resolve weaker areas oi internal control: to complete • and development ofnew systems as appropriate,

and report on annual external control questionnaires for You will be a skilled communicator, able to work

use in interim audit work and to liaise with external quickly whilst maintaining a high level ofaccuracy. A
auditors during audit visits. familiarity with the use ofa micro-computer is required.

The ideal candidate will be a Qualified Accountant Assistance will be given topart qualified accountants to

(preferably Chartered), with at least two years' proven enable them to complete their training,

experience in a large organisation. An ability to

communicate at all levels and to work under own
- initiative are paramount. Experience of U.S. Accounting

Standards would be an advantage. .

Lev Dosiitom carry comprd*^ Leadership in Automation and Control

meet our very hreh st

Witfiamsort Brad<ne

come apart otour success andcan
tandaras, please contact: Bleen

•a (0344) 416396 for further details

Honeywell
YYILKJUUIIS VII ‘ — y—

or send yourCV. to her at Honeywell Control Systems

Limited, Honeywell House: Charles Square, BradmeB,

Berkshire RG121EB.

m 9

TUESDAY

22nd
MARCH

Cable&Wireless

BlackandDecker

DataGeneral

Legaland General

4 National
WestminsterBank

CAREERS FAIRFOR
NEWLYQUALIFIEDAGA’s
-atTheRitz Hotel, Piccadilly

-from6.00pm-830pm
- inTheMarie Antoinette Suite

Have you reserved a place at our Careers Fair to be held at The Ritz

Hotelon March22nd?

Ifyou have; you will be able to discover a range of exciting career

opportunitieswithin die Industrial amfGommerdal sectors.

If not, you will miss the chance id meet representatives of these
prestigious organisations.

A number of places remain for YOUNG, NEWLY
QUALIFIED ACA's. Do notdelay, telephone Vivien Bass or
Carol Saunders on 01*436 9501, or alternatively telephone $j

freeon Linkline0800 28 9501 to reserve aplace.

FINANCIAL Ot MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS <§>LLAMBIAS
LONDON - URMMOHMI - LIVERPOOL- MANCHESTER - ABERDEEN EDBMBURGH • GLASGOW
Douglas Llambias Associates Limited. 4to straw* London WC2R ONS

TELEPHONE: 01-836 9501

MERCHANT BANKING
Corporate Finance

Thk blue-chip Britidi merchant bank k one ofthe Qty**mas
prominent Corporate Finance tpcrnKsta. The need to keep

nee with constantly iuataiiigpurinfg vemnoet has resulted
rathe current position — a superb enemnott for the:"Big

8"

winwi Chattered Accountant to be fully involved in die

Beam's Corporate Ffruwe activities — particularly flotations,

hairy, mergers ed acquisitions- To aiitiio . the team's

wrAw reputation yon wiD need to demonstrate a high level

t£commercial awareness and flat da* achievement levoa.

Venture Capital
An exciting cppoiWniiy with a prime name International

bank for a newly qualified ACA. This "sharp end" role centre*

qnidenrifying new equity investment opportunities. Working
with a focused and professional team, you will contribute to

the maintenance mid expansion of die current investment

portfolio. Your tnponribflltim «CB roach from assesfing

venture capital opportunities to final negidariopfc Essential to

the postion is a Iceen interest In small businesses and
exceptionally good communwattion skills.

For fartherinformation please contact Felicity Hother or
Anita Harris on 01-6061706orsenda C.V. to the address below.

Anderson, Squires Ltd.,

FinancialRecruitment Specialises

127 Cbeapside, London EC2V6BU Anderson, Squires
mmmmMW

/



CHIEF DEVELOPMENT
ACCOUNTANT

circa £27k + Car + Benefits

An essential part of one of the world's great
drinks companies, Guinness Brewing has business
responsibility in the UK for Guinness. KaOber and
Harp brands.

Our success is based on constant improve-
ment to our operations and In Finance, major Initia-

tives are under way to- upgrade and update
systems using modem information technology.

Your primary objective therefore is to ensure
that developments meet business and statutory
needs by managing the project processes through
both your own staff and LT professionals. You will

also have line responsibility for Accounts Payable
through an Accounting Manager.

Therefore the role offers an interesting blend
of systems, accounting and people management
elements.

A qualified accountant you must have a mini-

mum of 3 years experience within mecfium/Jarg*
organisations. This needs to have included expo-
sure to prqject management Technical computing
knowledge is not essential. However, a high degree
of aptitude and enthusiasm for systems worK fcs

vital. Above an you must possess excellent commu-
nications and influencing skills.

Success wfW be highly measurable andweseek
an individual who has potential to progress within
the Guinness group.

In addition to salary and prestige car. the
package includes profit sharing, pension, free BURA.
26 days holiday and free lunches. Relocation assist-
ance is available.

Please write with fufl CV. to Mr. CJ. Emptage.
Assistant Personnel Manager. Guinness Brewing.
Park Royal Brewery. London NWIO 7RR. or telephone
for an application form on 01 -965 7700 Ext. 3316.

I Rn
P Siinv
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Flmnce& Administration Director
Surrey £30K—£35K+ Bonus+ Car

tor I

Ourdtent is dieUKsubddfaiyofa $5Qm fee-geoeratnig.

US corporation in a specialist ‘people training niche

msikttKmce industry.

Ttirmrpnrat innwwwvtwH fwwatv\r« m T070 and - ..... . , «

a strongmta^^^^basethioughoiit IjouadlbeagaAialE accouMimagedWS, wdi several

EdtopSt the FarEast/A^.smd South America, with yews' industrial experience.
^

Hus is very much a hands on

regulwgrow&mexxxss of30% peramxum. Airt-sleevts’ role and therefore a willmEness eo become
^

J iiyjlvrd ipbonh foe htffik^ ar^riwest*3eric will be essential

TheUKoperation was estabfcgfaedm 1982, employs 22 ifyou are ro succeed. Pidsonal qiialiries wfll iriclixie

people and.» now generatingaotncf10m in fees, from nfrWytw, preanne* and a high level of

aupetb fadlirurg based dose to London. commitment with a relaxed easy style.

As a result ofdw^nuxessaiKl the rapidly fpjwing
envitrmrrvent, tl*UK operatk>n has identified theneed to «yteanribdte£smtoa‘greenfidd finaiKcenvuonmcnt-

appoint a Finance andAdministration Director Reporting If (fab appeals toyou please submit your cv fa application

and planning
,
as wefl as full company administration.

The ability to contribute to the wider generalbusiness

to the ManagingDirector you will betespomSde
for a small staff, a fall finance function including

niondMy «epottingto tf|dit deadilines> £bcecasting;

for a smalli

montfaly re(

Li

-- - ------ --

to: Wayne Thomas, Ejcecntive Division,

MiehaelPage Partnership, Kingsbury House,
‘ 6 Sheet Streep WmdsorSL4 1BG.

Mkh^P!ageI^itiiershq>
International RecruitmentQonsul&nts

London Brotol Windsor StAlbans Leadtetfaead Btmringham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Vfondwkfe

. A membercfAddison Consultancy Grtntp PLC a

lry House, |

'
I

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants—sririg sin mi rmmrr rinnwr rr iti itt htth fiwtur urmmri miir wnmour wrmnn—rfHHM
AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Finance Director
Manufacturing Company
West Yorkshire, To £40,000; Car
The rtiant is a very successful, madliim sized manu&ctorar of components and

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a
Personal History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

Financial

Accountant
cJE25,000

A>f SPP*11 * '****• *he presdgk»te|(»dte wish to appoiata
iVL. Financial Aocouaiani to be responsible for tfac day-to-day

running of the Financial Agxxmts Department.
Reporting to the FinaucM Controller. and sunervisiiy seven

people batehewiu be teyoflsiMe for ihc prov ision of finanaaF - -

infbnnarion for the Compedy. preparation of statutory accounts,

taxation and wffl rake a leading role in the imptetneotation of a new
computer system.

cotmuctual experience in a supervisorycapadry; a

experience wouldbe an advantage.

io return vtcan offeran etodfcot salary and a generous range
ofComoarty benefits.

Pfeaonod Man
London.WlR

ne write, enclosingaC.Y. to MissDM Mooney, Grow
M^ga^Mappm&Wfebb Ltd. 106 Regent Sncet.

MappingWebb

ARTHUR SHAW GROUP
DIRECTOR

£35,000 + CAR + SHARE OPTIONS

We are a leading manufacturer of window furniture arid

allied products. This new post has been created to

facilitate continuing expansion loading to a share
marketing.

Applicants' should be qualified accountants In early 30's
and will be responsible;Jor overall control of Group
financial matters, Including forecastfad, reporting
requirements, evaluating and advising on acquisitions

and liaising with external advisors.

Following a short Induction period at our West Midlands
manufacturing centre the successful applicant win be
based in London and will develop a supporting team.

If you have similar experience, organisational ability

and are seeking an exciting and chaUengfftg opportunity

with important responsibilities send your C.V. to AJ>.

Bearman Esq., F.C.A., A.T.1.1., T6 WimpoEe Street,

London W1M 8BH

YOUNG
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

(DIRECTOR POTENTIAL)
27/35 NorthWest

£20/22,000 + car + other benefits

Our (Sent is growing very quiddy through a dual poficy of amtatious^acquisItiOTs

finked to gtiyrp”** organic growth in both, performance and prafitabffily. Tne

formula is working welL Its roll-on turnover in the current year is already on course

for £150m and the 3-year financial targets ere now well within reach.

It is in this first-mewing, high-profile environment that an opportunity has arisen far

a young qualified financial professional to prove their worth in a newly re-

organised subsadBary.' Its turnover is approaching £15m and it embraces three

You will find the rule that awaits you here wide-ranging and demanding. Early

priorities wffl be to select and implement an upgraded computer system, to

reporting In each business unft. to review and retrain

existing staff; and to enhance the .present short-term and stxategc forecasting

capabilities.

With these initial challenges behind you,and with a strong No 2 in place to support

you, you will be gfrfe to direct your energies to real "“financial management" -

ywrfTThuHr^ substantially to tfie. growth .and profifabffity of foe business units

within your area Reporting to the MD, you wffl play aM part in the senior

executive team.
TryqxMtxrrt ingredients Ofsuccess wffl be enthusiasm and energy, supported by a

strong tiyfc record ina wawwtfactorfog environment. You wffl have excellent oom-

munfoatiop, ^rffls, derno^tnsble.^ comxxax^l awareness and foe potential to

become financial Director wfihin a short-perfod dTBmel wfffow promotional

Hmm eontoet Dudley Hamsp or lawrence Derma at oor ManrTwetrr Office

«pafag—fc—M MBS*.

. Eagle Buildings, 64 Cross Street,

ManchesterM2 4JQ Tel: 061 -834 0618

Trident House. 31-33 Dale Street.

ASBRECftOnVEOTOD Liverpool L2 2HF Tel: 051-236 9373

Appointments

Advertising

Appears on

Wednesday

and

Thursday

£47 &c.c

Premium Positions

£57s-c.c.

Senior
- "

l* »

FinancialAnalyst
Tams Eastern North Sea, tnc., the UK subskSary of a major US
energy corporation, requires an experienced Financial Analyst for its

London West End office

fothfe rote yxi wffl be responsfote fbrthe preparation and maintenance
of knsHerm financial forecaste forUKand International exploration and
production operations.

MxtwfflbeaUnhx
minimum of five

raduate wftfta relevantdegree,supported by a
(fired involvement in computerised financial

RetailFinancial

Ourefient a UK public company and
acknowledged leaderin the European

casuatware market seeksaquaSfied

accountantto uralertatea key rote irt

head office financialcontrol

The respans4i$ties include financial

inuestigstioaaneiysisand budgetary

control forthe group’s subsidiaries In

the retail and wholesale distribution

activities. In additfon you will develop

andmaintain effectivemanagement

c£25,000 phis car

London

reportingsystems to ensurethe
efficient runningofthebusiness.

' The position wffl suita qualified

accountantwith sold experienceof

the retaltradeand whocan
demonstrate strongmanagement
reporting skffls. ideallyaround 30 yeas
ofageyou wffl have the maturityand
confidenceto highfightandsolve

business problems.

In addition totiiesalaiyMcaied,

there Isa companycarandtheusual
lar^company benefits.

Appficants shouldsenda fuflCV
quotingcunert salaryand reference

MCS/5102ta BarrieWhitaker

ExecutiveSelection

Price Utateriiouse

ManagfrftflrtConsultants

No. lLondon Bridge

London

SEL9QL

Price Witethouse

wouki be an advantage.

.

The successful candidate wffl havre hands-on experience with long
range financial forecasting models using bdh mainframe and persviai
computers. Also required is, a sound knowledge of petroleum taxation
arid experience to the use of high level financtelrnodeUing languages.

The Company offers:-

• An flsocellentworkenvironmentwhich encourages individual
inifiathreasWeflasteampartk^patiorL

• An ^tractiveremunerakxTpackage whkfoirMDludes a highly
competitivesalary. company esa; fufiy subsidised membership of
BURftandaiKHHtertribtitorypensionschema

ff you h&ee the required quafifkaations and experience coupled with
good communfcattort skffls, ^titiathreandambition, ptease write with full

’ Personnel,RKteel.DiHoeegoi
Itecu Eastern No
5th Flobq BOrYcek
BerkeleySquare,

i Sea, Inc.,

Square Hou
indonWIXi

Texas Eastern tean
7

Equal Opportunity Employee ^

TEXAS ©
EASTERN
North Sea. Inc. W!
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LI

EF
SI)
North We*
«fts

FinancialManager
for R E V I EW
North London to £30,000 plus car

Review te anewconcept to nvfoswear.wifo 13 OutletsseBng an owrv
label range of dofoes and accessories throughoutthe southeast. in fine

wtihhigh street developments, it Isihecurrent conceptda long

estabfeshed rated chain which haaambltious growth plans.

The company has created mexcetertopportunity for a young quaffed
accountant to join the managementteam. The Financial Manager wffl

report to the Managing Director and.provide tie financial inputto
management decisions.

The rolewSkTvohre^produc^ arid iirttwrdevelopment ofadetated
management informationpackage, computersystems development,

cash management and stock controLThe positionw# oversee the
activities erf ^smafl accounts depffltrnent, me warehouse and the DP
function.

Cancfidates shouldbeyoung quafifiedaccountants'wltiiateiward-tooWng

systems developmentandfinanaaf modeffing experience wtf.be
' required. Excellent comnanicafionsskiBs are essential, and candkiades

should be able to estabfish themselves quickly as ah importantmember
ofa small managementteam.

Pleasewrite in oonfktencerendkasing fullcareerdetails, quotingteference
SHA 1092, to Jane Woodward, at Stoy Hayward Associates, Executive

Recruitment DMsfon,8 Baker Streep LondonW1MIDA.

StoyHayward Associates
• MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS

AmembetolHorwath&Honvath International

COUNTY
BUILDING SOCIETY

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
The Sussex County Building Society is a highly

successful regional society which is taking every

advantage of the new powers available to It under the

.1986 Building Societies Act

We require a newly qualified ACA or ACCA to control

the Financial Accounting function and make a positive

contribution to the continuing success of our rapidly

developing business.

i . _
\

We offer an attractive salary plus benefits Including Car,

Concessionary Mortgage, BUPA, Pension Scheme and
relocation expenses if required.

Please apply In writing, enclosing CV and stating

current salary to:

Hiss K M Brown, Personnel Manager,
.... .Sussex County Building Society,

40/42 Friars Walk, Lewes, East Sussex BN7 2LW

Long Term Temporary Position

Qualified accountant required to work for a well known
financial organisation in ECS. c£1T.OO P/H + perm. O/T.

Compliance c£30,000
A finn o#conjmodity brokers In EC2 require a compliance officer wKh

.
a background in terminal markets/accountancy. This is a new and

very interesting position offering excellent prospects.

. MerMHan Recruitment Consultants ’ 01 255 1555

Financial Controller

Grand Metropolitan pic

Manchester
Thedomt»the towingdiviwm ofGrand
Metropolitan pie mis ofthe topUKcummer
groups. Witha snccessfiil record to date that

mayo- forcewithin its aactor an opportunity

hasnowarum toappointa Financial
Controller to beada highlymotivated team
of30 staffand report dfaeefly to the Finance
Director.

Tbe role not onlyencompasses brood
regOPsOalittoB for financial reporting,
management iofbrmatian, analysis and
planningbat also requires a positive
iimnlimmuinf.lllMlpurtiripfltiffw in

commercial matters that will relate directly

tothe successofthebonneas. Candidates
aboaid be qualified acwwmtagta,aged lata
20’B/brid 30’s, who have had experienceof
manngmga finance function in a large
environmentwith sppbnticated systems.

Opportnnitaas within thegroupare excellent
andassuch the snccessfiil candidate must be
mobile,have the ability to peogrceaand

accept further respansHalitias.
BntKiMMiPB with inturpunaniil dflUg
and the energy tojoin a young team are

vital. It is onlikely that relevant

candidafss wiQ be earainY less than
£26,000as tins post commands an
extremely attractiveretmmeration
packageindudinga car and fall

relocation benefitswhere appropriate.

Pleam write ortelephone endaeing a
fullzesumdquotingre£ 211 to:

RxUipCartwright FCMA,
97Jennyn Street,
London SW1Y6JE
TU: 01-839 4572

Cartwright
KHookms
FINANCIALSaECTlON AND SEARCH

WestYorkshire
Our client is a rapidly expanding£250 mflUoiiUiC based
Group.A series of strategic acquisitions coupled witha
substantia! investment programme in existing operations

have resulted in a growth rate which is exceptional.

The Group’s expansionplans have createddie need fora
furtherindividual tojoin a smaO highly professional team
reporting direcdy.ro die Group Finance Director.Key
features ofthe role ares

...
• Theappraisal ofpotential acquisition^

• Supporting the Finance Directorin dieactual
negotiation ofcontract terms,

• Monitoringcompetitor activity and markettrends,

• The review ofexisting businesses

You will be qualified (ACA), agraduate and in your
late twenrie&^early thirties Relevant experiencemay -

have been gained in an industrial/commeroal

c£30k+ C^r+Benefits
-environment.Altemativdy, die positionmay appeal to
mdividuaUwishing tomove out ofthe profession. _

The fnV Jwwaiul*amng HYrnwiintfarion/piwvinafinii .

skills, commercial awareness and a well-developed business

sense. Careerdevelopmentprospects are excellent.

The remuneration package comprises a very competitive

.

basic salary phis Group results related bonus. Other benefits

include a fuDy expensed executive car; private medkal •

insurance and pension/Efe assurance plans.

Please write, quoting re£ L8436, enclosing a fullGV
and salary derailsto:StephenJ.Broadhurst,
Michael Page Partnership, Leigh Hoose,
28-32 St-Paul’s Street,LeedsLSI2PX.
(Tel:0532 450212).

Relocationassistance,k available where
appropriate.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StASwns Leatherhead Bcrmnigham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

A memberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC m

YOUNGACCOUNTANTS
TSWaT

C £24,000 .

"

ExcittogmanagcmcHt career opportunitieswith a dyDaadctedtistrialGroup.

Apremium is placed on new ideasand
decisiveaction in this£420 million Group
engaged in the manufacture; distribution and
retailingofautomothreand industrial

components.There isan essentiallyyoung
managementteam totallycommitted tothe

.
suooessoftfteGroup.

Ideallyyou are a graduateACA in a major
accounting firm with a minimum oftwelve

months experience Alternativelyyou maybe
in industry wishingto accelerateyourcareec

Initiallyyou will join ManagemeniAudit
and be involved in operational reviewsof

Group activities with an unusually high

content ofspecial projects.

Theseare key entiantroles Into theGroup
and successful candidatescan expect further

progresswithin 12months. More experienced
candidates will beconsidered foran .

immediatemanagementappotntmertt.
The positions arebased in Oxford.An

amactiwecompensatfonpackage isoffered

indudingbonus,company carscheme
pension and relocationassistance

1b apply please write to-, John Rauf,
HardingMrniageinentCoitsuItaittsLid, .

2QaacnAnne'sGateBnfldtngs, Dartmouth
Street, LondonSW1H 9BPortefcphonehim
on 01-2227733.

Management • Consultants
^MAmBQBEROMHE SMCL. GROUFUMB

FinanceManager-Systems
Northwest
Ourclient Isamajorgroupwfth an international

reputation forquality, refiabiity and Innovation, tts

success reflectsthe utilisationofsophisticateddesign

and production technology, majorcapital investment
ptogranYTiesarKfapo^ofernpioyinghjghly-skffled

personnel
This isanew position, reportingtolhe Financial

Controller, setuptocreatea specialistgroupwhich
wiB establishthedirection offuture financial

information systems.Thedevelopmentand
implementation ofeffective computer-based
recording and reporting systems isa majortask in

enhancing the financial decision-making structure.

This wfll involveworking closelywith seniorfinance

staff, thecompany^ main EDPdepartmentandother
key managers.

CandBdatesshouldbegraduatesand quaHiedA key managers. Manas
CandBdatesshouldbegraduatesand quaBied House

ArthurYoung ©SHTpMfe

up to £26,000 + car
accountants, v^io have specialised in financial

systemsdevelopment, pr^erabty ina manufacturing

environment using both mainframes and interactively-

finked micros.Aged 28-40, they must demonstrate
analytic^ skfttsandafundamentaf appreciation ofthe

end-userneeds inacomplex, hightechnology
environment

toaddrtion toan attractivesalaryand benefits

package, including carand relocation theappointment
offers longerterm careerdevelopmentopportunities
witha high profile pic, committed to excellence in its

peopleand produds.
Please writs Inconfidencewith full career, personal

and salary details, quoting reference R.1 65to:

DenanSewed,CorporateResourcing, ArthurYoung
ManagementConsultants, Commercial Union
House, AlbertSquare, Manchester M26LP.

AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

i «-c -r :

For further:Information

'

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Delrdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maravlglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

NdrtfctEast to£25,000+ Car
‘ Our chentisa highly successful, rapidly expanding management ofthe company,
nationalchaWepaim,wiA mesrablisiuxf Candidates, aged 28-35, willbe qualified
leputannn formnovanon and quahty ofrate. accountants(ACA,CACA,CMA) who can
Its recent record of growth both organically and demonstrate strong management ability and well
through acquisition ha* been outstanding. developed inter-personal skills preferably gained in a

This growth necessitates the appointment ofa retail/mariceting environment, who have the

Fir^anrial PfinirnlUr wihn, r^pwiitigm Managing necessary taitfcpteiieunal flair co make a positive

Director, will assume full responsibility for the contribution to the future success ofthe company.

amj data pnvy»ang -fimrrifitm
, with paitimlar Aboard appoiptnidiisenvisaged intheonedii iinemu.

51

emphasis on the furtherdevelopment ofthe
Company’s management information systems.

The successful applicant will also be expected
to inputsignificandy to strategic business

planning and the overall commercial

Interested applicants should write to

AngelaMcDermottroe, quoting tefi L8433, at

MichaelPagePartnership,LeighHouse,
28*32 StPaul’s Street,LeedsLSI2FX.
(Teh 091 273 3877 or0532 450212).

Michael Rage Birtnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

CENTRAL

Financial
Controller

Birmingham
c £35,000, Car, Benefits

Central IndependentTV pic is the largest

seven-day ITV contractorin theUK and has
a reputation in the industry founded on a
series of awgrdrwgming programmes. The
future ofthe carpoaiian is equallyecaating.
Change shaped by Increasing competition,
new technologies andpublic attitudes must
be metwith a responsive management style

and the high pronla involvement erf the
"

finance function In this process wfll be a
major factor in future success.
The Financial Controller wfll play akey
role in wmaHngtfiiit challenge. Repotting
directly to timfinance Directorand

candidatB v^havea^miniminn of 5-7

years post qualification experience and a
trarlr record within an operational financial
fimrtinn ofamedium folarytt nrwmiwHnn
where good quality, speedyand relevant

information is an nnjxatant managwnant.
tnnl The ahlBly In initiate mil nwnftgft

change in an environment where a mature
and considered approach is paramount and
mmiminifttfim AtITb beyond the financial

function are prerequisities.

Fcff a practical accountant ofproven
TiwwHgBriBl excellence and rfomonsfarahla

coimnerical capabilities, this is an
ontstanding opportunity in which
pnrihmKmrp nrifl h^mg(rhad hyBBWa«L

Male or female ram<fidaie* Aoald submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or 1

telephone for a Personal HistoryForm to:

R.J, Arnold, Boggett Bowerspic,
13 Frederick Road, Edgbaston,
BIRMINGHAM, B25 1JD, fOl 455 7575,

SGB - EXPANSION ’88

quotingRetBl

HoggettBowers
**—**"^ExecutiveSearch and Selection Consultants

a)Bg^siBM.ajnMBXE,iMDB¥,aAseceri£Bsl
iaaOKMacmms.iaiCAsnE.imH3msBBme^rK3^

AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Wears the largest and mostisuccessful

supplier of specialised access servfcee and
equipment to the construction industry

Wb employ around 4,000 people and our

continuing expansion gives rise to the

fallowing opportunities for qualified CAb/
CfMAb:-

Financial Controller
Channel Islands

Reporting to the M.D. to lake control of cut

locaDybasedoperatingcompenya
Mhands-

on*approach ts neededas issome fiamffiarify

with micro-computersystems. kteaHy under

40, accommodation is avaflable.

Financial Controller

South London
Reporting to foe General Manager; to

matotato existing accounting systems and
implement computer usage for a recently

acquired group of speciafct contract^

companies wfth a jointT/0 c£6m. A
wiHhigness for mors general management
involvement is required.

Systems Accountant
Head Office

(near Sutton, Surrey)
WID provide advice and support services to

cartral Departments and the national Depot

networkwhere cfistrOxited computing Is to be
further Introduced - wifi work ctosety with toe

MB Department and initially accounting

users to implement major on Bna systems
already specified.

International

Accountant
Head Office

Reporting to the General Manager to set up
and administer the accounting function ter

the newly established independent finance

function ofthe International Division, mainly

cteadng wfth the Middle East and Europe-
LUC based wBh some overseas travel

Management
Accountants
Head Office

Ether for the central Stock and Costing or

Financial Accounting Departments-

computer systems and/br PC. experience

desbabte-newty qualified orpossiblyfinalisL

(for all the above posts, salary Is negotiable

and there is an excellent benefit package

induefing in most cases a company cat

Please telephone Gray Rfggag Personnel Manageron fff-648 3400
Extn. 33W, for an Informal discussion, or forward your c.« Inducting

current salary to>-SGB pic, 23 Willow Lane, Mitoham,
Surrey CR44TCL .

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

Surrey
MORFAX is a well established, high precision

mechanical engineering manufacturing company,
widely involved in the defence, nuclear and
aerospace industries. The Company seeks to fill

this key position: reporting to the Financial

Director, and capable of progressing to

Financial Controller, candidates should be
Chartered Accountants, with at least five years

post qualification, and preferably with
experience in engineering, contracting or
manufacturing, and taxation.

The package includes a negotiable salary circa

£20,000, a fully maintained Company car, 25
days annual holiday, non-contributory pension

and life assurance, and private medical
insurance. Age: probably between 30-40 years.

Applicants interested in this challenging

opportunity should apply in the first instance to

MisM Butson, Personnel Department
Morfax Limited, Willow Lane,
Mitcham, Surrey CR4 4TD
Telephone: 01-648 7040

J
J
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^gP
apricot computers p.l.c.

Group Financial Controller
Birmingham c£35k+Car4-Benefits

Our Client; Apricot Computers pic is a leaderin die
field ofpersonal computers, software design, systems

development and PC maintenance.The Company, which is

about to embark upon an exciting new phase of its

expansion, now seeks n> appoint a Group Financial

Controller.

Reporting to the Group Financial Director your brief

will encompass the production ofgroup results and
forecasts to tight deadlines, die management of all taxation,

treasury and company secretarial affairs, the analysis of

divisional performance, acquisition studies and the

development ofmanagement information systems.

The successful candidate will be a commercially

astute and technically strong Chartered Accountant
with the potential to achieve FinancialDirectorship

indie shon/mediun>term.You will currently be a
Senior Manager within PublicPractice or alternatively

pnwM a minimum ofthree yeara "Kandfrnn* industrial

experience within a Group/Pfc environment where profit

planning; tax and treasury are key issues.

Tt> return die r^tutparty fan i tirvliug

opportunities along with a substantial remuneration

package which includes a fully-expensed car, profit share,

pension scheme, share option* and relocation expenses
where appropriate.

Interested? Write to Dean GolfingsBA ACA
at Michael Plage Partnership, Bennetts Coart,
6 Bennetts Hffl, Birmingham B2 5ST, enclosing

a comprehensive CV.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans LeatheHhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

_aa^_ A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC.

Divisional Finance Director
Age 28-33 Outer London Package to £38,00Outer London

Our Client is a market leader in the

manufacture of specialist food products, and has

operating companies in Australia, Canada, Eire

and the United Kingdom.
The Group has a requirement for a

commercially minded Finance Director to join

the Board of a Division contributing eighty per

cent to the Group turnover, and consisting of

four operating companies located in die United

Kingdom and Eire.

Repotting to the Divisional Managing
Director, and functionally to the Group Finance

Director; you will be responsible for all

accounting and financial information raising go

die Division, and will be supported by a small

established financial team. In addMon,yen ndn
play a leading rede in the operational

development of the Division.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, with

Package to £38,000
previous experience ofa fast-moving
mamrfactnring environment wholavegained
wide exposure to EDP systems and a strong

understanding ofproduct costing. You should

also be able to clearly demonstrate well

developed commercial skills, credibility,

together with the ability to relate and
communicate to financial and noo-financial

functions alike.

Excellent prospects exist far promotion within

tile Group. The package includesa negotiable

salary, a fully expensed car, a non - contributory

pension schone, privatehealth insurance and
profit sharing sdieme. Relocationassistance wfil
be available ifrequired. .

Interested iodiridoals should write to
PeterHamaadlger, Director, enclosing a
resume with current salary details afc

VMS, 14 Gortc Street, LondonW1X IFF.

FMS
Search and Selection Specialists

fix

financial Management

FINANCEDIRECTOR
Northwest To £3Ok + car/benefits

Our Client, a succes^il manufacturer In a buoyant sector witha turnover in exces of£l2m, in line with Its

progressivedevdopment plans seeks acommercialKnarioeDirectorcapableofmiii^adgpificuitcbnirftaitioflto
• * *

theoperational and strategic activitiesofthebusiness. - • --

Reportingtothe Managing Director, thesuccessful candidate willbe directly responsible for;

-ensuring thcfalfiilmeatofall statutory accounting requirements.
/

_P«»rH<M«g timely, acmrate financial andmanagement information tp the Board-
_rppnrting, the implirarions ofallfinancialandmanagement
Information.

_

-co-ordinatingand developing allInformation supportsystems.

Ideally,applicants will be qualified accountants,32-45, with manufacturing experience and a career profile

which reflccts|the capacity to install, maintain and update computersystems.

To complement this experience, personal qualitiesmust Include;
-adaptability allied tosoundprofessional judgement.
-assertiveness and initiativetemperedby pragmatism.

-objectivity linked to highlydeveloped leadership skills.

Please write with full personal and career details (including currentremuneration) to:

Paul Bailey, Spicer& Oppenhdm, Chartered Accountants, 12Booth Street,ManchesterM60 2ED.

09

CJA
Spicer& Oppenheim
A MEfcfflEH OF SPICER &0PPENHBM INTERNATIONAL

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London ECEM 5PJ
Tel: 01-58B 35 BS or Q1-5BB 3576
Telex No. 30737*4 Fox No. 01-256 3501

Challenging opportunity as Key member of entrepreneurial European management team.
Prospects to advance to position of General Manager within medium term.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
CENTRAL LOfTOON C. £30,000+BONUS+PRESTIGE CAR

HIGH-TECHNOLOGY FOOD COMPANY OCCUPYING A NICHE MARKETING POSITION IN A FAST GROWING
MARKET UK. AND REST OF EUROPE T/0 c.$20 MILLION, IN EXCESS OF c£200 MILLION WORLDWIDE.

We invite applications from accountants with a recognised accounting qualification, aged late 20 ’s or early 30's, who must have
performed successfully in a line financial position, ideally within a sales and marketing environment. You must be able to demonstrate
well developed financial systems implementation ability and exposure to U.S. accounting principles will be an advantage. You will use
your financial skills in two main ways: initially to establish in our client's developing European businesses their own financial systems
and controls based on a micro-computing system - this is expected to take no more than six months; secondly to use your managerial
skids to develop the business opportunities. Motivational and leadsrshp skills should be combined with toe commitment to contribute

to the company's success. Initial salary negotiable c. £30,000+bonus+prestige car and a full range of large company benefits.

Applications in strict confidence under reference 20703/FT will be forwarded unopened to our client unless you list companies to which
you do not wish your application to be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager.

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS. LONDON WALL
LONDON ECZM 5PJ. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 Of 01-568 357G. TELEX: 887374. RAX: 01-256 8501.

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
Stockbroking
MetdxamSeoniticswasestaMshfidtoprovlileThfiUK

private investor with a high quality advisory service

spanning share dealingand mil trading In both futures

and options.

A young, skilled Financial Accountant is needed at mis

vital period in the company's development ro devise.

Implement and overseea computerised conqMnyand
privatediemaccounting system.
Youmay be qualified or part qualifiedbutmore

importantlyyou haveatfeast fiveyears' experience in

stockbroldug,

(£20,000

nails are a mfnhmim rpfjiiirBnenL

THs is an ideal opening fora young and ambitious

already rapidgrowth andcaive afoogtenu lucrative

career.

Contact, in complete confidence, JteffAdcock,

Clark Whitshin Consultants,

25 New Street Square,

London EC4A 3LN or telephone 01-353 1577.

Merchant Securities

«fa*pnrl» Tho mmpnny tapartnfan iwtWMtiwnri
Arabian groop turning over c£150Ml gamoa,ia

Him position iabased inJeddah, reports to the
commataalmanagirofthecompanyandiarraipnriaihle ‘

fix two regional financial oonlrofflacs,me also boeedip
“ wa^UB*

Jeddah theotherin-Ryadh.Themam dutiesindnde The rami
ensoriiigaccnratefinmcMxcportmfcnioDflodiBgof

~
' free seen

cashflowandsdxAautMzeiXKvaMelialancee. andthe
management rffllrfey tinAy finanefal tywiwfchwa rfAe "

InterviflWBwillhfl hririm EHmhmyhIn Msm-h
lii the first instance write with CVtp:

.

Ian WittetMACA
ASAXntenifltSoiial Ltd U*&:

63 George^trettL* j-

Edinburgh. EH22JG. •
. I fc* . j*

Tdb 031-226 6222. V i liL. ^

NEG c£27,000
Cbtnpauy’a activities.There is a wigwificant: contribution

fa be made to the generalmanagement ofthe business.

The Idealperaan willbea qualified accountant with a
|pK^tr«AwafMtirfhand«inn ffnaiMMlTn»m<iymiwif.

gamed, idaaQy, in a service industry.

PareowBraeaBexperiaMM fa an advantage butnot
BMWitiol . Prefaced agoanyis 30-45. Manied or angle

status.

Timwbihmwi&iw paAagewrhffA mrluriea air farea, gay,

f”* rwunniiIatMui winpiumn*
airenewtpm^iertn far capital nwmrmlntmn

ASA International

CommerciallyMindedAccountant I

Birmingham Recently Qualified IO -- -* ti * I jT> "
Financial Controller
A first class opportunity exists for a high,calibre graduate -

accountanttojoin one ofthe subsidiariesofa progressive

fmeg company in a key development role.

This manufacturingcompany producesown labeland
branded products for major supermarket chains. It has an
enviable market presence, a strong product base and the

ambition and resources ofa majors London based Pic to
develop and expand considerably through both organic and
acquisition growth.

The role is to take responsibility for all aspects of financial
management and control. With emphasis on development
you will prepare monthlyTeponx, budgets and cadi flow
forecasts, you will monitor working capital and handle a
variety of capital expenditure weak (particularly on the
acquisition front).

You will reporttoand workvery closely with the
. KSJtJi

to £18,000+ Car
, managing director and will be expected to be a major force

in rite commercial development ofthe company, taking a
leading role in the development of strategic plans.

In order to succeed in this position you must possess a strong
commercial nature coupled with a sound academic
background and the ambition and drive to pursue a
management career ina dynamic group.

In return the Group ofliers a substantial salary package
including car and the opportunity to develop rapidly on die
basis ofmerit and performance.

Ifyou are interested in this exciting position please contact
John Keefe as won as possible at Michael Plage

.
Partnership, Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts HD 1,

pBBHfa
.
BirminghamB2 5ST or telephone him

I on 021-643 6255.

Michael Ibge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

A memberofAddism Consuhimcy GroupPLC

City

TaxPartner— Designate

to£40,000+ benefits
Our dient an expanding medium sized firm of Char-
tered Accountants, is seeking to recruit a Tbx Paitner

Designate. The successful candidate can expect to he
promoted to full partner status within twelve months
of appointment

Your primaryinvolvement will be intheareaofPersonal
Taxation.You willcoversuchaieasasinheritaria.dom-
idle and residence, pension planning and retirement

;

benefits, land and propertyand the taxation of Lloyd’s
underwriting names.

You will be a qualified Chartered Accountant ideally a
graduate and aged 2840. A strong background in per-

sonal taxation is essential. This position demands

FINANCIALMANAGEMENTSELECTION

highly developed communication and presentation
skills and the background and contacts to introduce
new clients in due course.

Interestedcandidates should write enclosing their
Curriculum Vitae and daytimetelephonenumber
quoting ref: 217.to Philip Rice, MA., ACMA_

295 Re8ent street LondonWIr8IK
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FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

Our client is theU.K. subsidiary ofa
'

majorU.SrCorporation.Theyare

building asfxung and dynamicteam to

take them into the 1990's and are

InhkmgforaBnanria] Controllerwho
willbe able toreplace the current

Financial Directorwithin the next two 1

years. ••

Pibbobly in didr late twenfies/eady

Director Designate
qualified with an excellent track record

in financial mariagentenL.bat also
businesspeople ofa-very high caKbro.

1

GoodTnlerpersorial skills are essential

as isthe ability to acdeptxe^xmsitelity

I
c£30,Q00 + car

within a cotpor^efiteuctore and get

- involved with aS aspects of the .

I
West London

accounting function. Experience pf

workingwithinaUS. Company would

TPW

oeneiprm.

Salary is up to £30lc pins car and an
excellent benefit package.

Candidates should apply quotingref
895, in strict confidence. Hating any
companies towhom applications

should notbe foswarded, to:

JFW RecruxtaientAdvertising Lid,

ChanceryHouse, 53-64 Chancery Lane,
J •«

Recruitment Advertising
. LondonWC2A1QX. -

JOHN SWIRE & SONS LIMITED

CORPORATE TAX
- -.This major international Group is seeking a tax orientated

accountant for this varied and interesting appointment at its

Head office, which is relocating to tie Victoria area in -June.

The successful applicant will need to have some tax

experience and the character, ability and perception to fit in

effectively with a small head office team. Primarily a U.K.
role, but with some exposure to the Group's international

operations, the responsibilities cover with ad hoc projects,

which amid require some travel.

A competitive salary, commensurate with age and
experience, plus. a car is offered. The Company operates a

subsidised mortgage scheme, a bonus scheme and provides

pension benefits.

Write in confidence to:-

jLC. BTOdfc, rwwrt Mwigf, Jotaa SwkeA Sons Ltd,

Btth Home. 43-46. Pag WlRim Street, Lonfes EC4R 9BE

CALIBRE CVs LIMITED
Ifyou are even dunking about replying to any of these

advertisements, are you confident that yourCV document

will market you objectively and effectively?.

Make our success yours!

For company literature: TeL 01-631 3388
1 Langbam Place, JLondoaWIN 7DD

Entrepreneurial F. D.

S.Wales c£40,000 4- Equity Opportunities

WO have been asked by an industrial group headquartered in South wales to seek out

anommpfeneunal CA tojoina small management team whoseprime function win bo

growingthe Group through acquisition and profit turnaround. The new Finance Director

wff havethree main tasks; seek out and/or assess acquisition opportunities: go into

newly acquired subskfiaries to analyse requirements and implement changes; and

monitor subsequent progress ofthese subskfiaries through functional management of

theirfinance directorandthe normal reporting processes.

Vtewould lice to hear from those fitted by experience and temperament for this rote.

Required attributes wffl indudea highly developed cofwnercial sense, experience of

acquisitions and cfisposals, financial managementexperience in manufacturing

cooperies at shop floorand group level and awlfingnesstowork round the dock and
travel anywhere in the UK. Good City contacts wocrid be valuable. The pereonal returns

should be conskterabte. Besides normal benefits, base salary plus profit share should

yield £50,000 Inthe firstyearand a successful appointee wfll have opportunities to

acquire equity thatcould beworthElm In 4-5yews.

Apply Inconfidence enclosingCV to Humphrey Sturt, quoting reference number

HS864.

Coopers
& Lyorand
Executive

Selection

Coopers& Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

ShefeyHouse3 Nobte Street

LondonEC2V7DQ

5.1 v 7?3I
turn

1wanted an accounting environment

wheremymanufacturing background

wouldhe more challenged and recognised?

as

teiSf

y-iW

Ddoitte Haskins& Sells is one ofthe US's foremost

names inmanagement consultancy. Nowhere is our
recordofsnooess and consistentgrowthmore evident

than in oar Manufacturing Systems

Group. Nfeprovide systems aodsofafions £$$$ "\

to aadderrange of businesses than c&£hd.
ever beforein themanufacturing sector,

andwn now needmore dynamic Senior U
Accountants,men orwomen aged jvjjSsw

between 27 and 37, to strengthen the

*”"•
•

Join ns as a Management CoiBtdtant and
well give you^flenging projects which will test

your Ability to deal with clients at every lewd, from
shop floor to MD.W11 giveyou the freedom to

develop and implementyonrown ideas, and raise

3P0r profilewrthinaflexedteatpea-gronp. Above
afl^wdLrecogniseyoursolid recordpfadtievempnt

-andquicklytnmitinlo significantcareerprogression.

However, good manufacturing experience gained

with aconsultancy or ma)or accounting firm would
also be considered Whatever your background, a
T

xv
’ ";u tborwgjh knowledge ofcost and

ii management accounting is esseotiaL -

fimmm

With agood degree and accounting qualification,

you wffl have gained your on site experience of

manufacturing ina£20 miIlion+ environment

Equallyiiupoa tarn are the personal

'V qualities you display. Flexibility.

gUtnt':? Confidence. Qaamrlfag cnmrnnnicarinn

skills, both verbally and in writing. The
ability to get to (he heart ofa problem

amid a mass of amflicting detail,

woridngnnderpressure and to tifefat deadlines.

ffyou're the highlymotivated and ambitious self-

starterwe're kx>kii^ for, we'll reward you with a
starting salary of£18—40,000 phis car and a
generousraweof benefits.Hod out moreabout die

advantages ofa consultancy career with

Deloitte Haskins & Sells. Write, giving fuH

personal and career details, toJo Greaves

at the address below, quoting reference

3O990FT on both envelope

and letter. a mum

EdmundHouse,
ManagementConsultancyDivision
R, 18-22NewhaRStreet,BinninghamB33DX

Knight Kidder Unicom
A subsidiary of a major U.S. media
group, has rapidly expanding
international operations in some thirty

countries. It provides clients with real

time financial data via a worldwide
communication network.

Reporting to the Financial Controller,

the wide-ranging responsibilities will

include the co-ordination of UK
reporting, and the management and
further development of computerised
information systems. Career prospects
within this growing company are
excellent

The successful candidate will be an
ambitious qualified accountant, probably
aged around 28, with a background of
working to tight deadlines in a well

controlled organisation.

Previous involvement with computerised
systems is essential and experience of
micro computer modelling techniques is

highly desirable.

Personal skills must include a positive

approach, determination, initiative' and
the ability to communicate at all levels.

Please reply to Lesley Bowden on 353
4861 Ext 239 in strict confidence with
details of age, career and salary
progression, education and qualifications.

FINANCEDIRECTOR
NorthLondon c.£35 ,000 + car jM

Ourchent, a leader in the retail ofbridal and men’s feffmalwear, has

a turnoverofaround£20 milUon and has recendybeen the subjectofan dflpTj
acquisition.

The finance director whoUnow being sought willwork ckisefy

with the managing director in the expansion ofthe business, and 'A
there will be a strong emphasis on die improvementarid

developmerirofmanagementinformation and thecompugrised

SyStCC

^plicanrs, preferably around 35 should be qualified

accountants with commercial experience in a retailand Jpr
distribution business. Experience of staff arid computer

‘fMr
development is essential as is some degree ofgeneral

management involvement.
'

Please send personal and career

details to Carrie Andrews quoting

reference F/198/A. ^

EUI Ernst &Whinney
Executive RecruitmeiitServices

Eedzt-House, I Lambeth Palace Road, LondonSE1 7EU.

Appointments

Advertising

Appears on

Wednesday

Thursday

£47 s.c.c

Premium
Positions

£57 s.c.c.

In the fiveyearsor more sinceyou qualfled, you have
gained an in-depth knowledge offinancial and management
axotu^ng,¥iod<k^ktacornpiitgrbodem^onmeriton
sophisticated financial and budgetary control procedures.

Atthesame time, you have demonstrated your
considerabletalents In man management and communication ata
senior level, pushing yourcareerahead at a pace festerthanihe

average. You are stfl ambitiousand ready for real chatenges.

Thenewpootkxiwe have created attheAutomobile
Association shouldmorethanfuWyour ambitions- Because as

responsible for providing acomprehensrve financial and
managementadvisory serviceto senior managementand
torcontroMug Incomeandcostsin excessof£60mBIon
perannum.

ThiswB Include file rnanagement ofthe accounting

function, the co-on*nation ofIhe financial activities of all staff

within the region and Eaison with businessaccountantson
regionalfinance support

You wBtravO! regularly, meeta wfcto rangeof

la managementand staffand have excellentcareerprospects ina
feet growing and diversifiedservice industry.

The scope and responsibiny of thispostmeans thatwe
are prepared to offera salary ofc£2S,000 together with a
company carand a generous benefits package thatcoidd Include

relocation expenses.

To apply, please send yourcv to: The Manager,

m m ManifoomentReuulmenl,atthe addressbeloworMM telephone (0256)400071 foranapplcationfoim

THEAUTOMOOLEASSOCIATION. FANUMHOUSE. BA5M0 WEW,BASteaS70KE.HA<a»SNBEII0g»2EA.

bone^ 1

m
GROUP MANAGEMENTACC0UN1ANT
aty To £28,000 + Car

Ocrdfatt^of»<ri‘the worfcftfaigea financial servkaspo(ipK.biterna!ra<)igarasation has

created this challenging opportunity for a quafified accountantwth experience m the use and

developmentof large scale ManagementWomwdon Systems.

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

" NIW COMPLIANCE ROLES - CITY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

management accounts togkherwith theirfarther development. Liaising dosdy with the fmandal

dkeexore and controllers ofoperating groups and companies you vHlI develop gretter

kttegradon ofgroup financial and managemernaccotmtingsysams.

Suitable applicants must have at leastthree years fine management experience within a large

organisation, 'mduefing the control of project implementation.An understaiKfing ofmana^ment

information problems and the abflfty to develop and maintain improved systems are critical to the

success of this rola.

To apply forthb or other similar opporaaiities, please write with fall cy. .to:-Jeremy Lancaster,

Probe Executive Selection, 58 HoundsdBtch, London EC3A 7DL or telephone 01-283 8787.

PROBE EXECUTIVE SELECTION
a dmskxi ofProbe Managemqgjflc ;

.

”

COMPLIANCE COMPLIANCE
EXECUTIVE c£30|000 OFFICER
As A-day oppmoehe* tie London Pranch ol a Reporting to tie Chief
wet known Wematonof bank k about to European barrio ftk
oonoentrato ils TMponslb»iM for iraptomenSng resporaiblltty for the t

COMPLIANCE
OFFICER cS22fl0Q
Reporting to the Chief Accountant of a major
European bar*, fik patKan will thare
roporofoiffty for the setting up of The new

the new legklalton around a new paseion at controls and statutory reporting as wea as
Compliance Btecuttve.

Ihey warah» preforanc

teectal management inforniaBon profoefa.

Ihh k a new pesttion Storing eoeetient

Chartered Aeouuntesikwtgi at leae three to thro opportunities to a leoonHyquaEfledaccountant
yean pari quafifleatian expertenoe, some of It withsome bcsifong and auefitingexpertenoe.
banking. AsweH as compBanoethk role vriti aim
take control of afl accounting and reporting
procedurestortitebank.

RidgwayHouse41/42King William Street London ec4R9en

TelephoaeOl-626 1161

GRENADA DEVELOPMENT BANK
JOB VACANCY

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons to fin the
post of Senior Accountant within the Grenada Development Bunk
Duties will include the overall supervision of the Accounting
Division, the preparation of monthly Financial Statements and other
Management Information as requested fay the Manager periodically,

the preparation of Budgets, Financial Projections and Analysis.

The successful candidate most be able to work to strict

Knowledge and experience of introducing Management Information
Systems would be an advantage.

The Bank is looking preferably for someone with a mature and
professional approach to the job, with good supervisory rirfniL

QUALIFICATIONS

Applicants should be qualified Accountants, preferably ACA,
ACCA, ACMA, CPA or other recognised Accounting qualifications
acceptable to the Bank. Applicants are expected to have at least live
years experience, although persons with less than five years may
apply.

SALARY
Salary will be negotiable according to qualifications and experience.
Applicants should write giving ftill details of their qualifications and
experience to:

The Manager. Grenada Development Bank,
Halifax Street, St George’s, Grenada, West Indies

Coring Date: Thursday 3 1st March, 1988

V
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FINANCE
DIRECTOR

WestLondon £40,000 + Car + Share Options

In just over ten years this independant distribution company has become a major

name in its sector. It plans to double its present T/O ofc£20m within the next

three years, arid capture a further significant share of its market

Reporting to the chairman this appointment offers an exciting and challenging

opportunity to fully develop and broaden the role of Finance Director within

a small management team. Prospects for the company are exceptional and

offer the successful cand(dace the opportunity for a broader management role

in the future.

Aged mid 30’s you should be qualified, with relevant commercial experience,

able to respond quickly to the needs of a fast moving, high volume business and

adopt when necessary a common sense “shirt sleeves” approach.

In addition to a high basic salary, remuneration includes profit related bonus,

fully expensed executive car and share options.

Please telephone 01-541 5580 and ask for Robin Rotherham or if

impracticable send your C.V. to him quoting Ref: 4128 to:

Accountancy
OPTIONS'

<>-S Tlumios Street, kin^ston-upon- Huimes.

Siiitc' K I 1 \\>V.

APPOINTMENTS

For Further Information

Call 01-246 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Delrdre Venables

ext 4177

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Paul Maravfgua
ext 4676

Shearwater Property Holdings Pic

&500M RETAILAND URBAN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
FOTAJTCE DIRECTOR

London W1
Rnr XqIk Assam* responsibility far finance accounting;

tax and rampeny secretarial fractions • Develop financial

reporting systems • Implement project aefloonting • Provide

ftwawrial adtice to the Mnwaginfl Director and
your Board • Enhance corporate relationships

with fiwmriitl jnwtjtntinrM * Aaeist in negotiations far new
retail schemes.

Shearwater: A recognised innovative force ranking among
the leaders in retail property development • Undertakes
nugor town centre and out-of-town achcmea — aa direct

developer or mpertnorehip ormjom&ventiro with blue-chip

commercial organisatiozus • Member of a most respectedUK
propertyinvastmantdarekpreantgroup,
lour Opportunity: An Kauailive Director leading a small
pnywn myj accounting twm> within a
«nyiTnmp*it Folly responsible fix up-to-date and
management accounting systems and statutory accounts •
Close liaison with the Group Financial Directorate • Direct
jpjmt to Twnjtvr fwii^KiTity anti ftwuWny

j
^lqwliatimw

c 540,000 (Negotiable)+ Benefits Package

Our Ideal Candidate: Wall-qualified Accountant •

Successful track record operating preferably within a major

property compary, property subsidiary rfa financial services

groups or within a respected practice • Proven taxation

experience in 'property development • Strong financial

planner vsned hi development/conatiaction processes •

ytatte in ElDPAsomputenaed systems • Able to plan,

• Preferred age - 30-40 years.

Bemaneretian Package: An excellent basic salary + prefit

D^ari^g + pmayrmnportable pension + Life Assurance + Pru

+ Health Care + quality executive car + relocation allowance

— befitting seniority of this appointment.

lb Learn More: Please telephone or write, in complete

confidence to t)u» Company’s retained adviser, John G. W.

Gelling MA, MBA (Director) on 01-388 2051 (10 lines).

Associates (Consultants) Limited, Merton Hotm**,

70 Grafton Why, London WlP 5LE.

Shearwater is amember ofthe Roseluutgh'plc Group ofCompanies X

Accountant
Your skills andcommitment ..

.

...Ourgrowthand success
To support the growth of its Capital Markets and Trading Division,

Elders Finance Group is seeking to recruit an additional Accountant to

join an existing team.

The role will provide a hands on accounting service to a number of the

product areas, particularly options. The aim is to contribute to the

performance of the product area with accurate and appropriate data.

Relevant experience is essential and the ideal candidate will have had
exposure to a busy dealing environment The ability to respond to the

inevitable time pressures imposed by a fast moving market will be a
major factor in the success ofthis role.

Remuneration and benefits will reflect the importance of this position

and career prospects are significant in a rapidly expanding
organisation.

Applications to include a full C.V. should be forwarded to the
Personnel Manager, UK/Europe, Elders Finance Group Ltd.,

73 Comhill, London EC3V 3QQ.

ELDERS FINANCE GROUP
UK LIMITED

(H > '

bj]t\
|
(•

Thames VaDey
£24,000 + Gar and Benefits

Our client is a fast growing quoted group of companies

engaged in electronics oral systems manufacturing .for

defence and industrial applications with a turnover of

around £20 million.

Reporting to the Group Finance Directoc the Group

Financial Controller will be responsible for:

- production of monthly management information

- managing foe accounting department

-development of group financial reporting and
costing systems

- problem-solving in subsidiary companies
- ad hoc investigations

Candidates should be qualified accountants with a

history of progressively responsible positions in

Industrial companies.

.

If you believe you have foe experience and drive

required for this important position, please send a brief

CV including your day time telephone number to

Steve McBride.

ROBSONRHODES
Chartered Accountants s£l§£E3£g|*

Management Consultancy Division,

1 86 C8y Rood London EC1V 2NU.

Financial Controller
WestHome Counties c£33,000 + substantial bonus + car
^TTbeanfhority of this position is that of a Financial Dfaednr. Chdy the tffle is

itted will be a
finance function and

sector in UK, Europe and Scandinavia. Growth has been achieved both organically

and by acquisition.

Reporting to file Company General Manager, the person appointed will be a
member of the senior management team, fully responsible for the finance function and
supported by a sizeable department A key objective is to raise the role of this

function from that of a competent accounts department to a proactive and essential

influence in the direction and development of the company.

Candidates, in their 30's/eariy 40's and qualified, must have performed successfully

in line financial management at a responsible level, showing techniques in tight

financial control combined with strong commercial skills and leadership qualities.

Experience within mairnfacturing industry is desirable and exposure to US procedures
would be ideal

Prospects, within the company and the parent group, are excellent

Interested applicants (male or female) should send a detailed CV or telephone tot

an application mem quoting reference 1344/FT.

LONDON WILMSLOW RMtlS BRUSSELS

Search and Selection; Management Development
21 Cork Street, London W1X 1HB. Tel: 01-439 1113.

SENIORACCOUNTANT
Pension Fund Investment

Holborn up to £23,490
The British Gas Staff and British Gas Corporation

Pension Schemes are among the most substantial

funds operating in the UK and managing them
demands the widest possible professional, commercial
and administrative experience.

As SeniorAccountantyou wffl be responsible for

maintaining records for all the Scheme’s subsidiary

companies and for preparing annual accounts and
consolidated figures and valuations for inclusion in the

Annual Accounts of the Scheme. \bu wfll be dealing

with the accounting aspects of virtually any new
enterprise or undertaking and the proper control of

funds valued at many Erndfons.

You must be a cpiatified accountant with a

minimum of 7 years’ experience which must include

practical experience of dealing with the taxation of

corporations in the UK and OfHiRe computer systems.

A knowledge of stock martet procedures and

terminology is desirable. However, the key personal

attributes are setf-refiance and common sense, and
the ability to rapidly absorb the intricacies of such a
complex function.

In addition to a salary m the range £20,705-
£23,490 you can expect a range of benefits in keeping
with a major blue-chip company.

For an application form please write quoting

reference F1N/00287/009/FT. to Heather Rodgers.
RecnMmerrt Administration. British Gas pic,

59 Bryanston Street LondonW1A 2AZ. or telephone
01-723 7030 ext 1267. Closing date for receipt of

applications 31 March 1968.

An equal opportunity employer

BritishGas 1

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
c £27,000 + CAR
Based in Croydon FX International
Limited is a recently formed company in

the computer industry. Rapid . sales

growth and expanding sales in United
States have created this position which
requires an aggressive management style

and commitment to team work and
growth.

We are seeking a fully qualified

accountant with 5-10 years experience in

a commercial environment. The
successful candidate will be a key member
of the management team and will take an
active role in the decision making
process. This individual will assume
responsibility for all facets of financial

management including general
accounting, treasury and investor

relations. Strong communication skills,

and a working knowledge of
computerised accounting systems is

essential

Candidates should stfply in

writing giving fall CVs to:-

A Jurkonis, FX Internationa],

14 Imperial Way, Croydon Surrey CR0 4RR

CLASSFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

afcigto

Par Una idem
(min. 3 Hun) (mtn. 3 era)

E- -£

144)0 47JOO
T2JW 41j00 .

10.00 3400
144)0 484)0
1&00 444X1
104X1 34.00
10.00 34JJ0

104)0 44.DO

Appointments
Commercial and Industrial Property
RMdtnOsJ Proparty
Buzinas* Opportunities
Businesses For SaleWertsd
Personal

Motor Care, Travel
Contracts. Tenders

Piemluw peeMona sveWstls Eio par WngW Cotawn cat extra (Mb 30 ate)
A1 prices exnfcxfa VAT

Far further ttotalta wrtt* to:——... —-—

m

i M inansr
MANC1AL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET. LONDON EC4P4BY

Accountancy Personnel
'A—^ Placing AxxxMTferrfs First

Croda Universal Ltd FINANC|AL DIRECTOR

« Hul £ Negotiabte+C&r
.. Croda Unhwns i nrw of thnhiiqmff milivinnTmmrihrWrTnft within Crmtn lrrflTtTiiT"H

roqufeea the eerview of a tint dess Financial Director to head up in active finance

. function, coweringetoea both at HuAand at Leek in Staffbotahlro.

n Itouw* be primarily responea*> to the control of afl accounting stall overseeing the

T, further davptapment of the accounting function and be mpeetad to eonofljute

invaluebto experience urithln the ephere of financial, management and coat accounting

Land of Green Gtngac Aa a qusWedACAACMAACCA your technical sldtaihoidd be exceptional and

HuRHUI 2EA knowledge of the process chemical industry together with currency transection

lat 0482 225955 experiencai would be advantageous. Why not contact us now for a further discussion?

A- rc,CT GROUP MANAGEMENTB GEE5T ACCOUNTANT
Spakfcig £ Attractive Package

' Geaat. the UK market leader In the aupply offro^i produce, to continuing to extend ta»

market leadershipMowing its highly successful stock market Rotation.

...... - - - Whh grouptumover in aveesp ofE400mand.a continuing high level of buakieea

actlvtlyt an excellent oppomailtv«Mia»'for a young, coninuratoByaware auumattant
capable of malyiing theiwuta of exietingbualneaaa* preparing meaningful

Accountancy Personnel, appreisala fdr board oonsMarstion and undertaking a number of ad-hoc Inveatigatione.

2f4Listarpat« Thto chadenglngpovltiohtoadefinltB springboard tofurther promotion. Tb find out

Nottingham NG1 7DD more abouta piugroaaive career inan area of attroctiveiv pricedhousing, contact ue
let 0602 582939 mm

# EUROPEAN TRAVEL +
./AYA f CAREERDEVELOPMENTfAlffAl RECENTIY QUAUFIED ACCOUNTANT

Aldershot; . . fo £23,000+Car+ Benefits.
'^mnelonW growthand eoqutoition togetherwith theto plena lor tirefutwe healed

: AkO(»eprogteaahieislectnpiicaBroepto createa highproraa role edthexcaltont career
) •• Jeieinprosrrt potsntlM. t’

;.

;
f^dregetatiyi|uaBfletfdct»untarw wlthriBoriMnerctofbrwandeffecMroconwniarlcatipn

Accouroancyl

EST .1871

ForfurtherdetaBa piaase contact:

.

AccountancyRgtaonnel.

Bristol &WMHouaa
10 Regent Circus, .

SwMonSNI 1PP

TU 0783 C12ZJ1 .

’
;J

Ferranti International Signal

For further deurita, phrase

Accountancy Rereonnel,

49 King Street.

Manchester M2 7AV
"fet 081 8349733 .

WILTSHIRE
TheCompany
Coopers iBHetatol Iknitad is the majoroperatingdMston ofthe Coopers Holdings
LimbedGtouft the torgsat metal redamation and processor InihoUK. Since 1982
turnoverhesipown from £S7m toover Cl25m p^, including wotldwida exports.
Recently the group has Invested In smsjorcomputer system toink afl dspois to e
centmfdatebaea to produce a comprehensive trading, accounting and mwiagsmem
information system. This project due for completion In 1988, wto provida a platform
hr lislher expansion through orgsreefpowth and eerpishaona.

SYSTEMSACCOUNTANT
; £1G,000-£20^K>0 Negotiable

Tim implsmantatlon of the final stage erf the project ca*s tar an accountant with
wipartoncertcomptoavmBrimropIreihesrobcluctiuti. training and testing atongslde
Tnamjecttoaow;
The position reportsdheedyto the FinancialContiufct.

CHIEF MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

SouthManchester c £19.000
FbnamiCarTVuiarSystmta Ltd, partofthafarranti (ntamationsl Group, io amongst
the world leadyah thedesqnofsperitoto t computersystems fora widaraigeorf
commerdalandnigtatvapitBcatione.
Due to continued expansion, thecompany now seafcs an experienced Quakfied
ManagementAccountant. IdeaBywhh experience of Wntotry of Defence contracts to
taka fuBreaporrafcgtv lorManagamergAccounting Information for this £70ir^on
tumcMsrcfivisfon.

In adtWon totfw attractivesake* the oompany can offer good opportunities for career

For further data** please contact:

Accountancy Rarsonnel
40 The Broadway.
Crouds*
Wlsst Sussex, RH10 WG
7btC2S3 551881

COMPUTER AUDITMANAGER
Sussa? to £25^000 4-Package
This prominenteuccessfulfptiap of companies offering a comprehensivemnqe of
services hi the tfcwnctomsfcl whose dynamic growth has reamted Iran a caries of
mergersid kmovethm product dewstopmant. can now offera gilt edged opportirtty
for an experienced Computar audhoc

Reporting to the SeniorAudft Manager, the primary functions of tHs key ratew8 be
overesaktgthoeudit aryl dsvolofxriemoflha substantialBM systems, onartisadon of
resoutceb, review of performance end setting of objectives tothe taan.
The kteal canJdaiBwB be etyilpped with evcelem commurruaxion and man-
ntanaflantant«fcMa.andabtotodemonstrotaaproventrackmenrrtif.n

1pTl
anr«Mrt *n

jmeroasles hanaflts necfmy ! L~’<—
Tiffin nssim as n

"X Rockwell International

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER!
. drea £24K Pins Benefits

An oatstanding opportumiy has arisen for a Financial Controller within this
highly successful multj-natkynal group.

The subsidiary, based in the rarat South Midlands, is the UJL manufacturing
facility for Rockwell’s European Axle and- Brake business.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, the Financial Controller will play a
leading role in the strategic planning and development of this fast growing
company, and ensure that the reporting and accounting systems are able to meet
the present and future demands of our changing business environment.

The person appointed will be a graduate, and or a qualified accountant aged 30 -

35 with a proven track record in an automotive or volume engineering business.

Please write or telephone enclosing afaU CV tof >
BJ. Wise, Personnel Director, RocfcweU-Maudslay DhrMon,Rockwell Automotive niK) •

Ltd,Alcester, Warwickshire B48 6HT. Tel- 07^7^41 23
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APPRAISAL AND
PROJECT ACCOUNTING

c£25,000 + car

Heathrow is the world’s premier
international airport, having a trading
profit ofaround £60m and being an
integral part ofBAA pic. Site develop-

havebeen rapid over recent years and . -£}

; the finance function is seeking to •

'

complete its senior management
.

.

structure now to face the challenge

ofthe 1990’s.

The post repents to the Finance Director

and requires a highly professional .

financeexecutive to take responsibility .

for financial and post audit appraisals, -

developing and updating project

accounting systems, preparing capital

budgets, forecasts and plans, and
monitoringproject performance. Other
important work will include taxation,

insurance, fixed assets and other

fmanciaj management matters as well
^supervising 17 staff.

.

Candidates, male or female, must be

n' Bed accountants aged probably in

early 30’s certainly with three

years’ post qualification experience in.

^progressive; financial accounting
environment. This is an ideal Oppof-
(unity foran ambitious accountant to

iiiake a significant contribution toa .

major British organisation where career:

prospects are excellent.

.The salary includes a bonus element
and benefits include a car and free ,

parking facilities.

Please reply, enclosing full career

details, to Michael Hann,
Bull Thompson and Associates Ltd.*

63 St. Martins’s Lane, London,
WC2N 4JX quoting RefHo 1424

YoungFinancial
Controller
A ttractive Negotiable Salan +Car Birmingham

Our efient, amember of oneof
Britain’s leadingblue chip
organisations his recently

consolidated the activities ofa
number of its membercompanies
into a new operating division. This
has created considerable opportunity
and business potential.

Currentlythe division’s turnover

b £60m, but there is considerable

scope for significant growth. Bart

ofmis expansion will stem from
identifyingnew opportunities.

the capacity erfpart-time accountant
to one ofthe operatingcompanies

Probably in theage range28-35
and a qualified accountant with at

reamlining activities.

As part ofthe division’s

the specific duties ofthe Financial

Controllerwill include the analysis

and presentation of financial

information, investigations and
projectwork associated with
potential acquisitions and acting in

Sound analytical and administrative

abilitiesshould bebacked bystrong
interpersonal skills.

Therewardspackage indudesan
excellent range ofbenefits, not least

ofwhich isth6 enormous career
potential within the division and .

throughoutfheparent organisation.
Interested? Hease telephone

Bame Witt on 021-456 1385 (office

hours) or06845 66477 (evenings) of
writewith fullCVquoting Ref:

LS 716 to Austin Knight Selection,
Tricorn House, 51-53 Hagley Road,
Edgaston, Birmingham B168TP.

FWWCE
MANAGER

c£3U00+Gar

0*

CORPOMIi
HNARCE

*fa£Z7JG0

a*

GROUP
FINANCE

istin Knight Selection,
se, 51-53 Hagley Road,
Birmingham Blfi OTP

Austin
7KnightS
'Selection

RECENTLY
OUAURED

wosjae+ifb

T WANAj;
“
Financial
Accounting Manager
Loughborough
eased in Loughborough, the Pharmaceutical Division of Rsonspta^m
SSSsSve growth and profit record and Is commlted to further

Intern^KXiai expansion through organic growth and selective acquisitions.
_ . ... a MMlICtnW AnminHilf whii Mn rtmiflrfa 9

BUSINESS
REVIEW

c£24M4Ctf

LINE

MANAfiEMBfT

APPOINTMENTS
ITITMNiTTci lai

Ajppetfs every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther Information

can 01-248 8000

Team Taylor

«t 3351
DeMn Venables

ext 4177
FUdMuaTigRt
- «xtW6 -

Efaloft Roma
ext 3456

THE
EXERCISE
OF
FORENSIC
SKILLS

Business

Consultants

Graduate Accts/MBAs

Central London

To £30,000 + car

&

Accountants and Management Consultants are increasingly

being ' retained by lawyers to participate in multi-

disciplinary professional teams to review evidence and

identify key issues in major commercial litigation.

ArgnmgnrB haw ta withstand rigorous emssf*vaminxnnn
J

on occasion in the High Court, so the team must be

absolutely sure of its has and be able to anticipate and

refute counter-arguments.

Assignments are diverse and range from pricing disputes

to investment valuations, from loss of profits claims to

actions for negligence, from copyright issues to restrictive

practices actions. Typically, the claims are worth many
millions ofpounds.

Undoubtedly, you will be an exceptional individual, an

accountant motivated by the unusual and with a keen nose

for investigation. You will also possess other characteristics:-

Aged 25-35 (posts for Consultants and SnrConsultants)
Analytical Logical

Inquisitive Goodcommunication skills

Our client, one of the Big Eight firms of accountants and
tryuMgatimr consultants has a prestigious list and

offers a structured environment, training and career

development.

Ifyou are interested In applying for one of these excellent

opportunities, please write enclosing a CV or telephone

for a personal history form, quoting ref. 5065, to John

Constable or Carol Newberry.

RECRUITMENT SELECTION & ADVERTISING

EXECUTE CONNECTIONS
3rd Root 43 Eagle Street

LortdonWC 1 R 4APTW: 01 -242 8103^ . or call John Constable on 01 -549 5519 out of hours

challenging role in fast changing environment . •

.

CROUP ACCOUNTING
C. London c£23,000
Our client is a major force in one of the country's fastest changing industries. It is planning to

become a public company before the end of 1 989. Current turnover is over£300m.

Following a recent promotion a young Chartered Accountant is required to fulfil an important

role at the head office. Ideally, in your mid 20s you should be familiar with large company
reporting and have an up to date knowledge ofaccounting requirements.

This is an unusual role which provides unique experience that will be invaluable either in the

group or elsewhere. Group reporting needs to b€ formalised, operating companies require

advice and guidance and the structure of the group with constantly Changing subsidiaries caUseS
complex technical problems.. As well as special exercises there is an element of routine that

includes cadi control and management and financial accounting.

This is a career move — success will provide tangible results. A comprehensive range of fringe

benefits is offered by this high profile company.

Please write, enclosing a fill career/salary historyand daytime telephone number,
to John P Sleigh FCCA quoting reference J/701/GF

LLOYD MANAGEMENT Selection Consultants 12"> High Hoiborn London \YC1 V 6QA 01-405 5490

1
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aged 30-45, tn tfws challenging, senior
! position. Front-fine operational experience
gamed ina manufacturingor industrial envi-

ronment is essential. Business planning,
reporting and analysis and operational re-

view are included in the specification.

i. .
Ref: ACX214

Exciting opportunity for young Chartered
,
Accountantm thecorporate finance arm of

as well as deafing with cOent Bajson. Out-
stenting prospects. Ref: JPIL32

Prestigious advanced technology group
offers mftuential role to ambitious and per-
sonable graduate ACA aged 25-30. This
challenging rolewM embrace group report-

ing, financial arielysls. systems
devetopmerit arid protect management A
high levelofpersonalcommitmeottogether
with technical flair will ensure rapid career
development RenMJH.319>

Major alternationat bank currently has an
excellent opportunity for a young recently

qualified accountant As systems account-
ant your primary responsfeBrty wfll be
systems implementation, plus various
special projects. Prospects are outstanding
for ambitious, team-orientated individuals,

eager to build a career in the financial sec-
tor. ftaf:AC267

Our client is a fast expanding Industrial

group which now requires a young Char-
teredAccountanttojoina Wghca&rateam.
Responsibilities include systems review,

post acquisition studies and investigations.

A senior fine financial appointmentw9l fol-

tow to the metfium term. Ref: AN.101

Blue-chip multinational seeks a recently
qualified accountantwishingto gain staffre-
spons&fOty. Head Office based, your duties
wi inchide profit plans, forecasts and
monthly reports. Computer literacy is es-

i

sential as the successfid applicant will be
involved in the development and enhance-
ment of computer systems. Ref: JL348

Financial
Director

Financial Services Sector
NorthWest, c £40,000,

Profit Share, Car

EstaWisBed id 1926, this highly respected

-group offers the most comprehensive.
...professional credit management services

throughout the UJC andfraland and Is a
market leader in many of its services in a
growth sector of the economy,
m the past three years they have more than
tripled their size by acquisition and organic
growth arid the success story is continuing.

Repeating to the Managing Director, the
position encompasses all aspects of a senior
finnra-inl postion. Equally important is the
ability to play a major part in foe management
team, cantnouting to corporate strategy
development, acquisition reviews ana
implementation of effective computerised

Candidates will be aged 30/40, Chartered
Accountants and must have at least five years
relevant end successful experience in a senior
financial role in a competitive and test

moving commsrical environment
Good career prospects and excellent benefits,

in line with a loaning rxwnmprtcfil company,
including relocation assistance where
necessary, will be offered to the right

SLA. Lfevans, RetMl3052/FT. Male or female
i-nndirlatftg should telephone in confidence far
a Personal History Form, 061-832 3500,
Hogged Bowers pic, St James's Court
30 Brown Street MANCHESTER, M2 2JF.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

tmmtmsas,aEa^umui,imsistusmasnsimrnHmssBamsmawmsts
AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

THECOMPLETE FINANCIALSELECTION SERVICE \

Vernon F(ou^Sifl*teAyenuc.LondonWCtA2QH.TeI:0I-&3T 2323

service—DanivUidi iy Uie
SKBetsfor submission to the Croup and the co-ordination and
management of the Division^ assets.

The ideal candidate will be 25/35, fully Qualified and. ideaHy, a graduate.

Proven experience In all aspects of financial accountingwid inthe

development of computerised systems Is essential together wittime
confldence and personality needed to liaise at me highest level. Previous

man-management experience would be an advantage.

As vou would expect from a company engaged In the rapidly changing,

dynamic growth industry of 0riarmaceutfca&(
prospects for personal and

career development are excellent

salary wfll attract high calibre candidates and the comprehensive benefits

include relocation assistance where appropriate.

wranamygitj
Christine Ai^,Perasn^OfHC«r

ons pic—Pharmaceutical
Derby Road

Loughborough
Leicestershire
US110BB
TeL (0509) 611001.

FlSOp^Pharmaceuticals

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
London SW19

REMUNERATION £25-30,000

We are Wine and Spirit merchants fully

computerised and trading with Mail
Order. Institutional and Export
Divisions.

You are a mature* qualified accountant

with sound commercial judgment willing

to take a “hands on” approach.,

Full C.V to C.R. Parker,

Findlater Mackie Todd &Co. Ltd.

— Deer Park Roadi Merton Abbey, —
London, SW193TU

Alderwick
gPeachell
S PARTNERS LTD

Operations

Analyst-Leisure
NewlyIRecendy
QualifiedAccountant
CentralLondon £22,000 + Car

Report to the Operations Director of this highly

acquisitive British Leisure company. Following a profit

increase In excess of 75% in 1987, this fmulti million

group now offers a superb opportunityto a hewty/recently

qualified accountant
The successful candidate will take responsibilityfor

Identification ofnewbusinessoptions, feasibilitystudies
and investment proposals whilst monitoring capital

expenditure and systems development
Candidates keen to make an immediate

contribution to key management decisions, aged 23-27
and ACA/ACCA/ACMA can achieve Operational

Controllership within 2 years.

Please contactANDREW UVESEY Ref. 4538.
ALDERWICK PEACHELL and PARTNERS LTD.,Financial

and Accountancy Recruitment, 125 High Holbom,
London WC1V6QA. Tel: 01-404 3155.
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International Investment Manager
In this new position, the candidatewill organize, plan and further develop present

investment activities. The candidate will monitorandreview performance ofthe external
investment managers of the Bank and may play an active role in the management of

Fixed Income Securities.

The position demands a creative all around individual with strong leadership skills

and sound experience of investment management acquired with a substantial fund
management company.

This position will be based in Saudi Arabia. A competitive package will be offered

to the high calibre individual that this post requires.

Corporate Marketing Officers

For these positions, potential candidates will work in Assigned Regional
Corporate Croups.

As part of a growing team of specialists, the officers' responsibilities will be to

sustain, develop and solicit relationships with major marketing and institutional clients.

Successful candidates, therefore, should have been trained in financial and project

analysis and should have actively participated in the delivery of all traditional wholesale
banking products and services.

Degree from a reputable university in a relevant academic discipline, together with

proven career success, todate, are necessapr qualifications for the position, as is a

minimum (5) years spent in a major Commercial Bank, ofwhich at least the last (3) years

should have been spent in an Account Officer capacity.

Manager— Customer Services

In this new position, the candidate will plan, develop and organize new banking
services to be provided through an extensive branch banking network serving

both retail and commercial customers.

The successful candiate should have experience in automated banking systems
and software applications at the point of delivery to customers. The candidate

will recommend systems to management after thorough research with

customers and will coordinate with technical departments of the bank for

development purposes.

Prior experience in the sale and delivery of systems such as
automated teller machine programs and cash management systems will be

required for this position.

These positions carry a fully competitive salaryand expatriate benefits package.

Envelopes should be marked International Investment Manager, Corporate
Marketing Officers, Customer Services Manager, as the case may be and

forwarded, in confidence to:

THE ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER (PERSONNEL)
RIYAD BANK. HEAD OFFICE

P.O. BOX 1047. JEDDAH 21431. SAUDI ARABIA.

Chief
ssistant

CCOUNTANT
mow and same management experience?

This new post (one sf tan Assistant Ch& Accountants),

tend Id Itabtanbod in a pflctiWy pleasant part of tin

Thames Valley. cfldd pnnride a major stepping stoa if you

want to get to the tqp.

So Nfay not cook and work hi a chaflenghg and ending

environment for a progressive and oatnEtwe authorfty where

the benefits package includes:

» & chance to earn up to £22,700 pa. though our

performance related pay schema

• generous refatcatioo expenses

» a mortgage subsidy (where appropriate)

» ftexMe working tarn

• enmpretenaw management and technical training

through our staff dewhyment programme

a interested is developing a taniai datatamn uring

up-to-date 191 tedmotogy

a keen tn provide management xccomflng fafonnafian

and financial advice to our eapport sendee efients

a itaietDmanagBaadimtinteatainofeixBbff

•rafting on our Finance and Property ssnricea

thai you strauW ring Tony Dinm, Chief Accounted, hi

Maidenhead (0628) 33155, odn. 2230 for an internal

dot, or contact Linda Taylor on edit. 2224, for an

reference F37.

Closing date for receipt of appfcations is

31st March, 198a

AppBcatims to ba sad to the Borough Treasurer, Tom
Hafl, St toes Road, MaUeahead, Berkshire SL6 1RF.

ROYAL BOROUGH OF WINDSOR AND MAID ENHEA
Flmaea and Girpanti Sarvieas Department

FinancialAccountant
PropertyDevelopment

Surrey to £24,000 plus Car

This highly successful property development company vrith extensive interests in the Home
Counties has identified the need to strengthen the management nw by appointing a young ami
ambitious Accountant.

Reporting to strict deadlines and utilising a computerised accounting system, the successful

candidate will be responsible for the day to day running of tbe accounts office, tbe provision of full

monthly financial and managemeu t accounts for a numberofCompanies within the Group, and the
developmentofaccounting controls.

Suitably qualified accountants, aged between 25 and 30, who can demonstrate good
communication skills, computer literacy and a hands-on approach to achieving results are invited to
apply. Promotion prospects within tbecompany areonly limitedbypersonal horizonsand ability.

The attractive remuneration package includes a fullyexpensed company car, non-contributory
pension scheme and private health insurance.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive curriculum vitae, including details of
current remuneration and a day time telephone number, quoting Reference LM600 to Andrew
SalesFCCA . at Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street,London W1X7AH.

(J)
Spicers Executive Selection
AMEWEnOFSPKXn&OPPEhHElMNYBtNATIOIML

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY FORAYOUNGACCOUNTANT
SEEKING FASTCAREER DEVELOPMENT

Cheltenham

An influential role, witha reporting Bne to the GroupChief Executive and the
chanceto gain experience in different businessesand geographic^ areas.

The Dcwty Group, a major international organisation irMriv^

cfistrSxfie it around the Group. \bu wB be inan ideal position for accelerated
career progression.

With sarong commercial awareness, gained throu^i around five years'
experience in a manufacturing industry, you should beACA orACMA quafified
and wffl haws spent at least three years at costand manEoement accounting, or
managementconsultancy.
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a highly reputable company, rou will, of coirse, have considerable personal
presence, giving you the cretfiMHy to operate successfulat board leveL
ExceSent communication skills are essential, as is the abaily to workon your
own initiative, with the drive to push projects through.

The position wffl be based in Cbeltertfiafn, but you rrajstbe prepared for
extensive travel in the LHCand abroad.

In adcfitlon to the above benefits, wb can offera competitive salary, company
carand relocation package.

Fbrfurtherdetails, please contact MrsM Sflman, Senior Personnel Officer,

Dowty Group PLC, Arte Court, Cheltenham, GJoucestersfare GL51 OTP.
Tel: Cheltenham 533856.
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DOWifYf

BARFIELD BANK& TRUST
ShvrefaoldcT*: Baring Brother* inimimlucal United. The Bank of N.T. Bunerftrid A Son limited

Corporate and TQrust

Accountant
Guernsey

Barfield Bank & Uust Co. Limited wishes to recruit, as anew appointment, an
Accountant to assume responsibility fix the accounts ofvarious client companies
and trusts.

The appointment is to be made at Officer level, ideally for a recently qualified

accountant wishing to broaden'his experience of tbe offshore finance industry -

Reportingdirectly to executive management, the successful applicant will have sound
technical knowledge togetherwith theability both idorganiseand tosupervisework
and staff. A knmripdy flfmmpitw applications wonld he bengfiriaL

Barfield,which is jointlyownedbyBarings andTbe Bank ofN.T, Butterfield, is a
rapldty«rpandingcompany prvrwldlnghankingand other financialamim,tnkrand

currently employs 125 staff in Guernsey .....

Ihc salary will be ftiliy negotiable, but not lessthan£13000 pjuThe postcarries
the usual banking benefits including
assisted housing arrangements.Hxe^ ^ vacancywill be ofparticular Interestto

F» those withGuernseyboosing quaHflca-

g dons wishing to return to the Island.

I Applications, which willbe treated in

|
strictest confidence, should be in writing

|
and Inchide a fuU curriculum vitae~

1 ^gjgl
addressed »?-

Managing Director,

ggfflfe Barfield Bank& Thist CO. limited,

St Julian’s Avenue,

’^Km55 RO‘ Dok7.1, Sc Peter Port,
.M Guernsey CJL

Accounting foran
EFFECTIVE SERVICE

Chief Administration ft

Finance Officer
£22,200

t^oBdrig one erf Britain's fastest growing counties demands the best use of resources.
Effective administration fa an integral p«t ofour continuing drive towards provteflng

increasing levels of sorvlca
Thafs why we’re now looking fora tirat dass professional to taka on the chationge of

this new senior dviian role.

Reporting to the Deputy Chief Constable, you’ll be rerexnshfe forthecoet-effecftre
managementand devekxjrrwnt of the fortes administration and financial

m
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^ w for bufltflng products, drinks dispenss,

C
. fluid control, speciaJ engineering,

j
refined and wrought metate.

• IMI pic,BtantoghMn,England.

COMPANIES AND MARKETS

TIMES
%Hursciay March 17 1988

FOR INTEGRATED
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Innovative - Flexible * Global
Hama* Hone. 24 MonmM Slim. London ECJR IAJ 01.2V nil

UNITED BISCUITS tO PAY £33511 FOR UK FROZEN POODS COMPANY

Hanson to sell Ross Young’s unit
BY CLAY HARRISM LONDON

j,
HANSON, the international 1

industrial conglomerate, is to seQ
Ross Young’s, its UK frozen foods
unit to United Biscuits, die Brit-
ish biscuits, macfc foods and res-
taurant group, for £335m (6563m).
Hanson acquired Ross Yotmg’s in
1986 as part of Imperial Group of
the Israel
UB said the- acquisition,

announced yesterday, would give
it nearly 20 per cent of the UK
retail frozen food market, placing
it second to Birds Eye, which is

owned by Unilever, the Anglo*
Dutch consumer products group.
The deal was strode between

two former bitter antagonists in
the 1988 takeover battle for tape-

1

rial from which Hanson emerged
victorious with a £2-5bn bid.
Including yesterday's sale, it has >

I
raised S2J0Sba from disposals,

j

Mr Robert Clarke, UB chief
1 executive, said the purchase

reflected the group’s deterinzna-
; tlon to concentrate cm markets in
j which it ranked gather first or
! second.

)
Market share was crucial to

.

)

achieving an acceptable level of

IOTRIAL GROUP DISPOSALS
- • Buyer -

BY HANSON

Courage br—Up and pufao

FWBy® newaagania
Dalgotv

Camera Ud abopa
Roes Young's

Chela K

jhalHwHHi

profitability.

The businesses bought yester-

day comprise Ross, the fastest

growing retail brand of frozen
and rhiTlad foods. YOUUC’S. a
leader in speciality fish products,

and a manufacturing operation
for the im lm -jHg Winricpt

Ross Young’s has begun to con-
centrate on "adding value” to

such as its Stir

Fry brand.
Rs trading margin of 6L2 per

cent in 1967 compares with the
4£ per cent achieved last year by
UB*s~ modi smaller fro-

ren food business.

;
Mr Clarke said, however, that

the margin of the combined busi-

ness could be increased to 72 per
cent by the third year in part
through aimml cost Saving of
£12m- In the year to last Septem-

ber 26, Boss Young's achieved
trading profits of £2&2m an
Of £891rn.

Hanson described the deal as a
Realistic nrice for a rood host.
naas.” E said the remaining parts
Of thu former ImnaHaT GrOUD. flf

which tobacco feoytor the larg-

est, contributed £17Qm in prefn-
terest profits in the year to last
September so.

The arapdsttinn wffl. be pertly

financed by a£UQmEuro4ttne of
convertible preference shares
lniwimi yCTtyrduy-

The balance will be come from
the £90m proceeds of previously
announced disposals fax the US
and through existing cash
resources and borrowing farfli-

The UK will account fbr nearly
75% of UB*s trading profit after
Boss Young’s joins tin* group.
UB also announced-a 17 per

cent rise in pre-tax profits to
£147m for 1987. Its Shares fell

6ftp to close at 265p. Hanson
Shares dosed 2p lower at 136ftp.

Us Page it; fapfai wnW«
Page 22; Analysis, Page 28
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Citicorp expects Petrobras profits plunge as sales drop
$400m gain on

Brazilian debt

By Our Now York Stall

CITICORP, the US hatiMwg group
which last year took a $200m loss
because Brazil stopped paying
interest on its debt, hopes it ««i
bode a gain ct 6400m thin year
with the country's decision to
end its debt moratorium.
Mr John Reed, chairman of the

New York group, said that Brazil
still owed 24 mrnithg interest but

[
was current on its interest pay-
ments in the first quarter of the
year.

Mr Reed last year caused an
upheaval in commercial ntfitmtoi

to Latin American debt when he
downgraded 93Jflm in Brazilian
loans in response to the February
moratorium.

PETROBRAS, Brazil's oil monop-
oly, yesterday reported a 98 per
cent tell in 1967 net profits to
US$134.fen, from *L9bn hi 1966,

in what was the worst ever year
for the country's largest com-
pany, writes John Barham In Sao
Panin
However, the fact that Petro-

bras made a profit at all is itself

remarkable, since in June the

company had reported a first-half

loss, its first even
Sales last year fellby a third in

dollar terms to 68.71x1. while cus-
tomers ran up fange debts with
the company.
Petrobras said other national*

feed companies owed it 6400m at
the end of last year.
- Mr Ozlres Silva, Petrobras’s
combative president, has cam-

paigned aggressively tor rhawgra
in the country’s energy poQries.

which he m*™* tor Patrobras’s
disastrous results.

.

Petrobras Is a victim of the

.

government's policy of holding
public sector prices below infla-

1

tkm In the vam hope of bringing
prices throughout the economy

;

down.
'

Orkla Borregard posts 45% advance
ORKLA BORREGARD, the Nor-
wegian industrial and investment
group, boosted 1987 pretax prof-

its by almost 45 per cent to
NKr465mX$7&2m)from NKr321m
in the previous year. Writes
Karen FossU in Oslo. Earnings
per share were 40 per cent higher
at NKI72AO.
Mr Jens P. Heyerdahl, prod-

dent, said he was satisfied with

the result but saw scope for
improvement. The group’s oper-

ating inco—

-

Incwamd byR per
cent to NKxT.OShn, while the
operating result improved by 20
per emit to NKr407m. Operating
margins were raised from A9 per
cent to &£ per cent in 1987.

Restructuring, Mghttr product
prices and favourable, foreign
exchange financing improved

profits from ftufnirtrini activities.

Consumer product profits rose by
28 per cent. In the investments
dividon, securities business saw
profits dip from NKrl27m to
NKrTftn.

The dividend is maintained at
NKrlZ5Q a share. The company
proposes a cne-forane stock split

and-a onetor-H) boons Ittimr

KIO seeks

control of

Spanish

sugar group
By Patar Bruce In Madrid

THE KUWAITI Investment
Office (KIO), toe international
investment arm of the Kuwaiti
Government, yesterday moved
to gain control ofEdro, Spain’s
second-biggest sugar producer,
with a bid understood to be
worth Pta2&6bn (6210m).
The bid by KIO. which is

seeking to raise its 19 percent
stake in Edro to 51 par cart,

forms part of Kuwait’s drive
into Spanish ««»!

industrial igstitutfotts.

The offer is understood to be
"for Pta3O,o00 a share, well
above the PtalB.OOO which
Ebro was trading at before the
country's four exchanges
suspended it yesterday.
The move comes just days

attar KIO won a long and
grtnrffwy hatfl* for control of
Spain's biggest chemicals com-
pany, Union Explosivos Bio
Tfotn (KBJ) after

the Government and ERTs
credttar *«— to intervene on
its juJiatf-

KIO was gain’s biggest for-

eign Investor last year and
get to MwAwn* In Hiaf

vrin this year.
In January, through invest-

ments worth Pte69bn, KIO
accounted for 60 per cent of
foreign Investment in Spain.
Tiik wiwrffc, h»diW winning
its battle for on the ERT
board, it has also bought an
burner - Amaya.

If successful, tiie bid for
Ebro wffl take KIO deep into
the Spanish food chain. Its

plan tor ERT - from which
the Government wffl probably
remove the « n» division - ta

to merge it with tie own fertll-

iser subsidiary, Cros, and help
rationalise the country's fortil-

lser industry.
KIO bought its original-

stake in Edro last year
through its first major Spanish
purchase, Torres Hostaneh, the
papermanufacturer.DOmade
it f|Har then Hut it wanted

Campeau recovers

initiative in battle

for Federated chain
BY JAMES BUCHAN Bi NEW YORK

CAMPEAU, the Toronto property
and retailing group, yesterday
tried to defuse criticism of its

complex, two-stage offer of
$&Q2bn for Federated Department
Stores with a promise that it

would pay out the full cash
amount In one go.
“We are prepared and able to

pay 668 a share across the board,
not favouring anyone and we are
able to pay this promptly," Mr
Robert Campeau, chairman of the
group, said yesterday in a letter

to Federated’s board.
The proposal appears to recap-

ture tiie initiative for Campeau in
its fierce struggle with R. H.
Macy of New York tor control of
the largest US retailer. Federated
stock rose 6ft to 666ft in early
trading yesterday.
The letter was published yes-

today morning in advance of
what could be a crucial court rul-

ing. Judge Leonard Sawd is due
to rule in a Manhattan court on a
Mary's suit aping* the Campeau
two-stage offer.

In his letter, Mr Campeau
he was willing to drop the two-
stage offer, which was presented
on March 2 after more than a
month of rejection of his
approaches. It provides 675 a
share for the first 80 per cent of
Federated tendered but only $44
for th» remainder.

The two-stage deal has a
blended value of $68 a share, hut
Many's says the offer pressures
stockholders to accept early for
fear of migging out On the $75 «Tid

getting only $44. Many’s is offer-

ing $77.35 per share in cash fbr 80
per cent of Federated and shares
In a fixture combined company
fbr the remainder.

Separately Federated reported
fourth-quarter profits of 6177m or
$2 a share, up 93 per cent from
$17L2m or 6L62 per share.
Fen the year ended January 30,

earnings totalled 6313m or 63.40 a
share, up 14.4 per cent compared
with earnings Of $287.6m or 92J37
a share.

Sears Roebuck expands
In $250m anto parts deal
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SEARS, ROEBUCK, the largest
US retailing apd rawarnwr finan-
cial services group, has agreed to
pay 619 a share in cash for some
52J per cent of Western Auto
Supply of Kansas City.

Sears expects to enter into a
merger agreement to buy the rest

of the company if Western Auto’s
board of directors give its

approval. Seers has reserved the
right to abandon the H«ai if such
approval is not given by Matrix
18.

Sears says the total transaction

will cost about $250m. and that it

wffl also take cm Western Auto's
debt, of about 6152m.

Western Auto, a leading whole-
sale ami retail wmrfcpter of auto-

motive supplies, tyres, appliances
and lawn and garden equipment,
has approximately ISm shares
outstanding. Sears intends to -

flnanep the deal through general
corporate funds.
Western Anto, which has &600

employees, reported earnings of
610.5m an sales ofymgip for the
year ended January 2.

The two companies participate

in thp flOObn automotive after-

sales market through 797 Sears
automotive centres, 278 Western
Auto parts and services outlets
and 116 Tire America and NTW
tyre superstores owned by West*
em Anto.

Henley to

split group

into two

companies
By Janet Bush in New York

HENLEY GROUP, the Califor-
nian industrial holding com*
pany formed in 1988 from a
collection of unprofitable busi-
nesses spun off from Allied-
Signal, is to split the 68£bn
assets it actively manages into
two public companies.
The plan, which has been

approved in principle by the
Henley board, would form one
company to be called Wbeela*
brator Group Inc, which would
almost entirely consist of Its

refuse-to-energy business and
in which Henley would hold a
8IL5 per cent stake.
The second company will be

a newly created entity called
Henley Group Inc, which wffl
own the rest of its existing
assets - Signal Capital Carp,
Signal Landmark Holdings,
Henley's Investments in Its

Fisher Scientific Group, Hen-
ley Manufacturing Coxp, sub-
sidiaries and other assets.

Henley said the move was
designed to further enhance
shareholder value and con-
forms with the company's
record of boosting profitability

at its component companies
and thm spinning ttwii off as
separate entities.
Wheelabrator became a pub-

lic company last September,
when its sold &£m shares of
its cmwwwHt stock in an iwttfal

public offering. In 1987, the
company had revenues of 611m
and net income of 625.1m or 83
cents per share:
Henley also said yesterday

that its board bad approved
authorisation for Henley to
repurchase up to 20m addi-
tional shares of its common
stock. This would supersede
Henley's previous programme
under which about 7m shares
would have been bought back.
The company said it expec-

ted, at the time of the issue,

that It would offer $lbn In sub-
ordinated debt to refinance Its

existing bank debt of about
6980m.

This announcement appears as a matter ofnxorrf onfy.
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The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd.

Datwa Securities Co. Ltd. ftmaichl Securities Company, The Nomura Securities

Limited Co., Ltd.

First Boston (Asia) Limited, Goldman Sachs (Japan), Corp.,

AT JCTLQN
RESORT DEVELOPMENT SHE

PARK CITY UTAH

Magnificent 1,136± acre site for world class, master

planned, 4-season resort and residential community
with approved master plan.

The property is located three miles from the world famous

Park City ski resort area and adjacent to the ParkWest Ski

Area which has a capacity of 6,700 skiers per hour.

30 minutes from Salt Lake International Airport.

The site fronts on State Highway
224, the entrance to the Rirk City

resorts, at the 7,(XX) foot level.
Sa
c£f

e
^ctty

First Boston (Asia) Limited,

Tokyo Branch Tokyo Branch

Kokusai Securities Co., Ltd. Merrill Lynch Japan Incorporated Morgan Stanley International

Limited, Tokyo Branch

New Japan Securities The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Salomon Brothers Asia Limited,

Co., Ltd. Securities Co., Ltd Tokyo Branch

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd Wako Securities Co., Ltd. S.G. Warburg Securities (Japan) Inc.,

Tokyo Brandi

Cosmo Securities Co., Ltd.

Okasan Securities CO., Ltd
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Taihdyo Securities Co., Ltd

Park City and the property arc Lf^-
"

located within the Wasatch
u

/
t a h

Mountain section of die great ^
Rocky Mountains. Park City’s

;
!

three premier resorts accumulated approximately

790,000 skier days in the 1986-1987 season.

Offered separately is an 8-acre parcel in

Lake Arrowhead, California with a final

mapfor 18 single-family lots .

For information regarding the properties and the terms and

conditions of the auctionJune 3, 1988 call (213) 450-2592.

Facsimile (213) 392-5806.

KENNEEV-WILSON, INC
3110 MAIN STREET, 2ND FLOOR

SANTAMONO, CALIFORNIA 90405 USA

Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd Universal Securities Co., Ltd Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd
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Botswana RST
Limited
Incorporatedin the Republic ofBotswene

Preliminary results

Results of the company and its subsidiaries for the year ended
December 31,1987

Prodocdon and tales (tomes)

Productiona mine — metals contained m matte

-Nk*eJ _
-Copper.
-Cob.

Sale*
-Nfckd
-Cbpper.
-Cobalt.

. Yearended
Decembers!

1887

16528
18883

181

18509
21232

174

Yearended
December 31

1988

18974

21336
163

15656
17378

137

ComoMiW Income all

Sales o! maneand metals.

Unaudited

Yearended
temnberSl

1987
FOOT*
128711

Audited

Yewended
December 31

1966

FOOTS
98 981

Operating prefit.

Interest earned.
bderest paid ...........

Realised currency exchange flnduabons.

Other cipenses

Profit before deterred Interest, deferred royally and unrealised

exchange fluctuations

.

Interest accrued but deferred far payment.
Royalty accrued but deferred for payment
Unrealised currencyexchange fluctuations.

Net profitless) attrSxaabte to tbe shareholders ofBotswana
RST Limited - —
Aocnmdated deficit at beginning of the year

.

Accumulated deficit atend of the year

Netprofitfpan) attributable to the shareholders of Botswana

RST limited per onfinaxyshare
Puta

Sterling.

US. Dobra.

20408
14S

(5824)
3944
(328)

18216
226

(4706)
5627
(343)

19144
(153252)

(7398)
1S029O

19020
(153066)

(5851)
131523

24784
a 189 806)

(8384)

0 181412)

(1I0S 022) 0189806)

PLS8 (PQ47)

£&47 (50.18)

80L88 (1025)

IbarlMHgftrflhBaMadiihnweJ*! «=-.

P1-.

r*apH«l »«p»n»HtBWimwl wuimllwnli

Capital expenditure -—
r«pjmioomndoncnis
Cspital expenditure approved bythe dbecton butnot comndtted..

£88390
80l6S45

Yearended
December31

1987
poor*
1500
109

7789

£03726
805406

Yearended
Decembers!

1986

POOTa
6591
202

1177

COMMENTON RESULTS

The major overhaul of the furnace, lasting 545
days, was successfully undertaken during the

year bringing to an end a record furnace

campaign fife of seven years. Metal production

was 35642 tames compared with 40473
tames in 1986. Sales revenue mcreased by
30% to P128.7 million 0986: P99j0 million)

and the operating profit of P20.4 million was
P2L2 milBon higher than the P1&2 mOfion profit

rqmted in 1986. After starting the year at

badly depressed levels both nickel and copper
prices improved steadily during the second

and third quartos and moved rapkfiy ahead

during the fourth quarter. Sales revenue was
adversely affected fay the continued weakness

of the US. Dollar against the Pula during 1987.

Operating costs, whilst held to budgeted levels,

again increased due to high inflation and utility

costs. There was a net profit attributable to the

shareholders of Botswana RST Limited of

R248 mflfion compared to the net loss of

P8.4 nrilUrtn reported in 1966. This was mainly

due to tbe favourable unrealised currency

exchange fluctuations of P166.3 million (1986:

P131^miflinn).

Notwithstanding die recent substantial

increases in the prices for nickel and copper

and therefore the increased sales revenues

achieved by BCL for its matte production, a
further

.
restructuring of BCL’s financial

obligations is required, and to this end,
rftetnMaanws with major tenders have been In

progress for soa« timeand arecontinuing. It is

conffrtaitiy expected, at this time, that these

discussions wffl lead to satisfactory arrange-

ments being made, by mid-year, which wffl

enable BCL to meet its commitments to such
major lenders, bi the interan. the major
shareholders are continuing to finance BCL
expenditures through the reinvestment, as

Emergency Finding, of a portion of tbe sales

proceeds received from the TVusiee,

notwithstanding the fact that the Emergency

Funding facility provided by the major
shareholders in tains of the Restructuring

Agreement dated July 31, 1985 expired as at

December 31. 1987.

MB-Bayfiss
A. B. McKern™ Directors

March 16, 1988

Registered Offices:

Administration Block
(P.O.Box 3)

BCLMne Site, Setebt-Rtikwe, Botswana

TWs announcement appears as a matter of record orty
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Nestle

named in :

Buitoni

sale talks
By John Wyte* in Horn*

THE FUTURE strategies of
Button! and Sine, two ofItaly’s
leading food companies which
once seemed destined to com-
bine under Mr Carlo De Bette-

detti's flag, are at the centre of
increasing speculation and
mcertabity.
Or, Mr De BenedettPs indus-

trial bolding company, has
confirmed It has received
offers for tbe Buttonl group, hi
which tt foods 52 per cent, but
Is refusing to confirm it Is

negotiating a safe of sane or
all of Buttonl to Nestte of Swit-
zerland.

At the same time. Sme,
which Mr De Benedetti seemed
set to acquire three years ago
until the move was Mocked by
the Government, is setting its

cap at the Stands food and
department store chain owned
by the Montedison group.
Analysts see money-raising

' as the motive behind both pos-
dw» initiatives.

Hr De Benedetti has been
'thinking about reshaping his

food Interests for some time
and, at the beginning of the
year, the safe of Ferugina, the
confectionary company 83 per
cent owned by BaltonL seemed
a firm prospect.
The ffwmriw had hoped to

cmnMug Perugfoa with Sine's

confectionary businesses. But
tins strategy- seems destined to
foil unless tbe Italian Appeal
Court reserves on April 19 pre-

vious lower court decisions
rejecting Hr De BenedettL’a
appeal against the blocking of
the Sme agreement.
However, tt is now thought

that Mr De Benedetti may be
Interested in raising more than
the t2S0m to $300m that Pern-
ghm might bring because of
the cost of Us attempt to take
control of Sadett Generate do
Belgique.

Speculation that he Is Inter-

ested in sdBzig part or all of
Buitoni’a industrial interests
is Hot being discouraged. At
current stock market values,

Ferugina and Button! Jointly

are worth Ll^OObn (9802m).

A deal with Nestld would
crown a relationship which
has seen the Swiss company
Join the De Benedetti group of
shareholders battling lor con-
trol of La G&terele.
Sme, meanwhile, hopes to

study the feasibility of acquir-
ing the Stands dni» of stares

which made net profits of
L24.4bn in 1987 on sales of
L230lbn. The stores chain has
been earmarked for a possible
sale as part of Mr Raul Gar-
dini’s bid to reduce Montedi-
son's L7,800tm debt

Share purchases

tighten Volvo’s

grip on Skanska
By Sara Webb bi Stockholm

VOLVO, THE Swedish motor,
energy ami foods group, said it

has paid about SKrlbn
(J168.9m) for shares in two
small Investment companies
which indirectly give Volvo a
tighter hold an Skanska, the
Swedish construction and real
estate group.
Volvo said tt bought the

shares from Carnegie, the bro-
kerage, property management
and . retail group controlled by
Swedish financier Mr Erik
Penser, because It regards
Skanska as "a sound Invest-

ment" The group said that, for
tax reasons, tt would make
sense to keep hold of the
-shares for more than two
years.

The deal means that Volvo
now has a 25 per cent stake In
Opus, the investment com-
pany, and has increased its

stake in Protorp, another
Investment company, from
2L3 per cent to 30 per coat
The two companies control
about 26 per cent of Skanska.
Volvo, which has about

SKr23bn in cash reserves, has
already signalled its intention
to make acquisitions In the
food or truck sector. It dented
tt was Interested in buying a
controlling stake in Stomska,
which would mean a departure
from Us stated strategy.
Although Opus has a 62.5

per cent stake in Sardus, a
domestic food company, Volvo
said tt was more interested in
acquiring food companies

. overseas.

TbeMolson
Companies Limited

(Incorporated wnh limited

US. S2Q0OO0OO FkMthqi Rate Notts

bans due ISHi March 1987

Maturity due NdiModi 199

X

For die three month Interest

period from 18th Much 1988

to 20th June 1988 die rate

of Interest on the notes will be
6''/»X per annum. The Interest

payable on the relevant Interest

I
paymentdue will be ILS. 58,730.90

per LL&. 5500,000note.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
Reference Agent

.

RVI reshape helps return to black
BY RAUL BETTS HI PARIS

Renault vehicules indus-

trials <RVD, the truck manufac-
turing arm of the French state-

owned car group, has returned to

profit one year ahead of schedule

with a net surplus of FFrl99m
(835.2m) for 1987, against a loss at

FFrlbn the year before.
Renault is itself erected to

report next week & profit for 1987

in excess of FFrSbn alter losing a
total of FFr27bn during the three

previous years. Between 1983 and
1986, the truck manufacturing
arm suffered losses totalling

FFr7-5bn.
RVI, which had not been

expecting profits much before

1986, said the early tumnrand
reflected the company's success-

ful restructuring and strong
European demand for trucks last

year.
Mark the US truck numufiao-

turer 4L2 percent owned by RVI,
reported a profit of only HIM
last year. However, Mr Philippe

Gras, RVI's chairman, said
Mack's performance was expec-
ted to improve as a result of a
iBstmctoring programme.
Mr Gras also said KVTs target

was to increase profits to abrat
FFrlbn next year, while earnings
this year wen expected to total
mow thflu frFrtiQOm.
Including Mack. RVI has

animal sales oF FFr29bu and
ranks third, in the world truck

Ds balance sheet was
ened by a FFr2bn capital i! _

turn last year. Its long-term debt

now totals FFr5.Ibn while its cap-

ital assets amount to nearly

FPrSbn.'
RVI mufirmed yesterday that,

following its transformation to

profit-earner, it would at some
time seek a listing on tbe Paris

bourse.
It said that if BNP. .Credit

Lyonnais and Societe Generate

were to take up their option to

convert debt into equity tie three

hanks would own 30 per cent of

RVL
Although financial charges

stm accounted for 3 per cent of

turnover, RVI has reduced its

production break-even point to

33,000 vehicles a year, compared

with 36,100 vehicles in 1387 and a

peak of 78,000 vehicles in 1983.

Group output has risen to

41,500 vehicles against 35,000 on

average during the past three

years.
Renault Truck Industries, tbe

UK subsidiary, reported a small

profit during the second half of

last year, the first time in its

history. The French and Spanish
operations were both profitable.

Overall, RVTs European *'

operations made a pre-tax profit,
-

including special items, of
FFr334m in tbe second half o!

last year after a FFrfllm loss in

the first sis months.

Leysen in court move over La Generate
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

MR ANDRE LEYSEN, the Flem-
ish ftoanefor who recently joined

Mr Carlo De Benedetti’s bid for
Society Generate de Belgique, has
lodged a court application to be
allowed to buy the balk of new
shares which the beleaguered
holding company it trying to
place in friendly bapdn.

.

Mr Leysen, chairman of the
Gevaert financial holding com-
pany, applied to the Brussels
commercial court to uphold what
be argues is a Mndfog accord to

let him buy 10m of the 12m
authorised bat unissued shares
which fa Gdntirale is planning to

use to dilute Mr De Benedetti’s
stake in tin group.
The move adds to the growing

tension in the run-up to Ia Gdn-
4rale’s extraordinary general
meeting on April 14, which Mr De
Benedetti has demanded in an
attempt to flush out any
uncounted investors and to gain
positions on the board.
Mr De Benedetti and his sup-

rimm 47 to 48 per cent of

company, while La Gdn£r-
afe's defenders claim 51 to 52 per
cent Until last month. Mr Leysen
was in the defending camp,
where he agreed to boy the 10m
Bhares. However, La Odndrale
argued yesterday that its deal
had lapsed as soon as Mr Leysen
defected to Mr De Benedetti’s

The new shares are in the

Tlftntfa of SodeCOm, an affiliate of

La GCnflrate whose investors are

mostly opposed to the takeover

attempt- If the new shares and
Gristing warrants are included.

Sodecom has a pivotal 28 per cent

stake in La G&terale, with Mr
Leysen claiming the right to pur-

chase a 2335 per cent stake.

Viscount Etienne Davignom, s

director of La Generate, reiter-

ated that there was no agreement
between Sodecom and Gevaert
and that the affiliate would vote&
at the EGM “in line with the

majority of its shareholders.”

Suez convertible bond to raise FFr4.8bn
BY GEORGE OAAHAM « PARE

COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS de
Suez, the recently privatised
French banking and Investment
group now locked in battle over
Soti£t£ Generate de Belgique, is

to raise FFrtLSbn 08493m) with
the issue at a convertible bond.
The issue will mare than -cover

the cost of the FFr4-2bn stake
Suez has acquired In La Gfeterale
and will allow the group to

lengthen its core of friendly
areholders if small sharehold-

ers' response to the offer is low.

Krhting «hnw»linMarft control-
ling about 35 per cent of Suet’s
capital — mainly the fond core
chosen by the French Finance
Minister when the company was
privatised, in October, as well as
the associated Victodre insurance
group - have agreed to take up
their right* to the issue mm to
convert the bonds immediately
into ordinary shares. :

They have also, along with the
Credit Agricole banking group
which wants to acquire a stake of

up to 5 per cent in Suez, effec-

tively underwritten the rest of
the issue, thus saving bank
underwriting fees.
' Mr Renand de la Genlere.
dadnnan of Suez, yesterday
that in current market conditions
the take-up by small sharehold-
ers was unlikely to be very high.
Suez officials expect the opera-
tion will enlarge the hard core to
more than 40 per cent of Suez’s

the Frenchholding com-

pany of Mr Carlo De Benedetti

which formed part of Suez's ini-

tial hard core with L5 per cent

but which is now at loggerheads

with the group over the La Gen-
erate bid, said last night that it

had not yet decided whether to

take up its rights.

Suez also announced that it

would propose a 30 per cent

increase in its dividend to FFr6
per share, plus tax credit. In spite

of a 21 per cent fall In parent
company net prefits to FFr997m.

Framatome alters tactics

in Telemecanique battle
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

FRAMATOME, THE French
nuclear power manufacturer 40
per cent owned by Compagnte
Gfeterale dEtectrlcfte (CGE), yes-
terday stopped up the takeout

jssure on Tfitemfecarrigne, the
tory automation company, by

switching from a partial offerto
an outright hid worth* FFr7JLbn
(*05bn>.
In an effort to outmanoeuvre

the Schneider industrial group,
its rival in the Tdl6m6canique
takeover contest, Framatome is

now offering FFrL500 a share for

all outstanding Tdfemdcanlque
shares.
Earlier it had offered FFrSBOO

a share for 45 per amt of Tfitente-

canique. Which would have cost
Framatome FFrtJbn.
The ball isnow back ih Sehnei-

aer's court. The manstriai gro
Route a 245 pet rent stake in
Ttilftmflcanlqqe but it has faced
fierce opposition from the com-
pany's manaymitefcand emptor-
ees who have recently staged -

a

number of vocal public protests,
inchuhng a strike.

In contrast, Tetemricaniqtte has
f&lly supported the bids from
Framatome. The latest offer is
the fburth that Framatome has
made for Tfidrogcanique, making
the contest one rtf the most hotly
pursued takeovers sefen in
France. .

Elf-Aquitaine launches

Rhin-Rhone counter bid
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

ELF-AQUITAINE, the French
state-controlled oil group, yester-

day launched a FFr1,500 a share,
counter bid for Rhin-Rhflne, the
AlwaHan fuel trading con-
struction materials concern fac-

ing a hostile FFr1,100 a share
takeover bid from the Bollore
Technologies group.
The latest offer putt a total

market value of FFr683tti

flia.ftm) on the diversified fad
trading company.

shareholder in Rhin-Rhfine With
aas per cent of the company. Bol-
lore has accumulated a JS5 per
rent interest.

The Elf move follows stiff oppo-
sttttm from Rhin-Rhfine's man-
agement and
the Bollore bid. _
of the Alsatian concern, which
employs 2,600 people and
reported profits or FFr68m on
sates of abbot FFrfhn in 1986, has

* a management buy-out
to fry to'thwart Bollore.

Matra offshoot in buyout
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

MATRA, THE recently privatised

French defence and electronics

group, has spun off Lebranchu,
its car components subsidiary, in

a management buyout
Lebranchu, in which the foun-

ding femfly has retained a 20 per
rent stake and Which COUtihUBS

to be headed by Mr Jean Lebran-
chu, will be 5&3 per cent con-

trolled by a new holding com-
Finairel, id which
s and family will own

TO8 per cent
The buyout has been organised
Investors in Industry (3i)

will take a 14.7 per cent
by Ini

which

stake in Fhudrel and a 1L7 per
cent direct stake in Lebranchu.
The - Lebranchu company

makes prototype carbodies and
stamped bodywork parts, as well
as petrol tanks, steering wheels
and handbrake aaagrahllHB

. Profits In 1987 totalled
FFrM 2m up 23 per cent
from the previous year, on sates
up 14 per cent to FFi642m.
Although Matra is pressing

ahead with its efforts in the car
industry, with the development
of the Espace in conjunction with
Renault, it was frit Lebranchu
offered little synergy.

Stele Bank of South Australia
A$ 60 000000 .

Puttabte Adjustable Rate Notes due 1992
uncondffionefly and irrevocably guaranteed by
The Treasurer of the- State of Soiflh Australia

J

(EC Np. 521 55)

Acrcorcfing to Article 3 (c) pfthe'Tefri^andCkmclitionsof
the Notes the Interest rate for the period April 8, 1988 to
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11Vl6%
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Dairy Farm
profits up
by 58% to

HK$456m
By David Dodwefi - - -

b> Hoag Kona ,

DAISY FAKM International,
the Htmg Kong food retailfogi

manufacturing anH wholesale
ETOop wfakh last Julyacquired
a 25 per cent stake in Kwik
Save, the Welsh-based food
retailer, has reported 1987 net
profits of HK$456m(US$S&£m)
- a 58 per cent leap fleam the
HK$289m of 1986.
The improvement was based

on sales np by* quarter from
HK$10.2bn to HKtULSIm, with
the operations off Uu group’s
Wellcome supermarket chain
in Hong Kong and Franklins in
Australia contributing
strongly to growth.
Profits were further

enhanced by extraordinary
gains of HKS164ni from the
sale of Investment properties
in Australia and Singapore.
Dairy Farm was hived off

from the Hongkong Land
group in July 1986, shortly
before the flotation of the Man-
darin Oriental Hotels group,
another HE Land subsidiary.
Dairy Farm is now effectively
controlled by Jardtae Strategic
Holdings, which owns almost
40 per cent of its shares.

Mr Simon Keswick, who is

chairman of hnft Jaxdine and-
Dairy Farm, said yesterday
that the group had had "a
number of exchanges" in
recent months with Kwflc Save
"to explore possible areas of
co-operation.” The group spent
about £17Qm (USf314.5m)
acquiring its hriding in Kwik
Save, which at the time pot a
value of £680m on the group.
Mr Keswick did not reveal

any plans to increase Dairy
Farm’s holding in Kwik Save
or to collaborate but noted:
"We are confident that this
productive new relationship
will be of significant long-tena
benefit to both groups.
"Kwik Save has a very jfrnf-

lar business style to that of
Dairy Farm, built on low
prices, high quality, low over-
heads and convenient loca-
tions," he
Dairy Farm also expanded

Into Taiwan last year, where a
venture with Dfng-Hao Acme
has led to the opening of a
chain of Ding-Hao Wdleome
supermarkets and Mannings
chemists. Operations u
Taiwan made an operating loss

of HK$5m In the start-19
period during ft* last w*m*i<*

of 1987 but are expected to
generate profits this year.
Mr Owen Price, .Dairy

Farm’s managing director,
said further acquisitions were
being sought, possibly in
North America. Expansion
would be ftmded in part from
what remains of USSZOOm
raised In July by an issue of

convertible cumulative prefer-

ence shares to finance the
Kwik Save purchase.
The board is recommending

a final dividend of 12 cents a
share, making a total of 17
cents for the year. It paid a
maiden 2-5 cats for the 2^
months to the end of 1986.

Two purchases give News
oyer
BY OffiBSHERWELtNSYDNEY

CONTROL OF a 13J9 per eent
stake of high-voting A snares iu
Reuters, the British-based inter-

national news agency, is set to
pass to Mr Rupert . Murdoch’s
News Corporation as a result off

two purchases concluded this
week.

The acquisition would make
the company Reuters’ largest sin-

gle shareholder but would take
News above the 15 per cent limit

on stakes in the agency.
This week’s deals involve

dwnriiditinge In AAP Pty Tiri,

which is a unfit of the Australian
Associated Press news agency
and has as its principal asset the
Reuters holding. The disposals
came from John Fairfax, the Syd-
ney media company, and Mr Rob-
ert Holmes a Court’s Bell Cboup.
Fairfax said yesterday that

News had purchased its 4465 per
cent holding in AAP Pty Ltd
while a News official confirmed’
that it had also taken Bell’s &3
per cent stake.

The purchases would give' Mr
Murdoch around 90 per cart of
AAP Pty Ltd and, therefore, con-
trol of another largo parcel of
Reuters shares.

Separately, Fairfax yesterday

mrfrt SfottSior rhaUatipp thaNflW
Zealand putoand paper company,
had bought its 50 per cent snare-
holding m Australian Newsprint
BfiOs (ANM), the . country’s «»y
newsprint manufacturer

.

As w8h the AAP transaction,
Fairfax put no price, on the
but together. -they are thought
likely to have realised more than
AS250m (flSgtffiSm). For its part,

Fletcher continued last night to
refuse comment on the transac-
tion.

R also remained unclear which
company had purchased Bell
Grom’s 11.6 per cent interest in
ANM. the sale cf which was dis-
closed by BeELon.Tuesday. Ana-
lysts said the buyer was not nec-

Reports of the Fairfax disposals
yesterday prompted the Trade
Practices Commission, Austra-
lia’s antitrust agency, to lawnr-h

an investigation. Last yearit won
a temporary injunction prevent-
ing News from acquiring Fair-
fax’s holdings in ANM, AAP and
AAP InfamywtrVm Services.

In particular, it said News’
increased stake in AAP Informa-
tion Services, AAFs news and
data mm, would infringe the law

. relating to market dominance.
However, this week’s sales by
Ben and Fairfax do not involve
AAP Information Ronrinea

In one lawyer's view, the com-
mission might face, trouble if it

wanted, to halt the sale off hold-,

fogs in.AAP Pty Ltd because it

does so Httle business in Austra-
lia.

Raymond Snoddy Ren-
ters in Timifop declined to com-
ment yesterday on News Corpo-
ration’s reported transactions in
Australia. The agency pointed
out, however, that according to
its articles of association no
shareholder is allowed to hold
more Hum 15 per. wmt. of either
class of share — the A shares
which have four votes each and
the B shares which have one
vote.

iftheAAP deals are completed
the A share barrier would be
dearly breached. At the moment
Mr Murdoch holds 9.5 per emit of
the A shares and 3A per cent of
the B shares.
Any shareholder who breaks

the 15 per cent rule through
acquisition would normally be
required to divest enough shares
to return below 15 par cent

AFP to sell 49% Linter stake
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

AFP Investment, a key share-
holder in Elders IXL, the Austra-
lian brewing and agribusiness
multinational, may have over-
come a big bout of uncertainty
over its own share register.

The company, which has a sig-

nificant stake in Gestetner, the
UK office equipment group, said
yesterday it would accept a
AS300m (US$2l9-5m) offer from
Mr Abe Goldberg, a textile mil-

lionaire, for the Linter group.

.

AFP has 4B per cent of linter,

which counts Speedo swimwear
Among fix brand mims. Mr Gold-
berg already owns same 27 per
cent Of Linter, and mntmltori it

before he sold a large stake to
AFP two years ago.
More importantly, he has a 20

per cent interest in AFP, about
which he appears to have grown
increasingly nervous in the wake
of the October share price col-

lapse. AFP was badly hurt, in the
crash, and Its significance is that
it is the "back door” into Elders.

Over recent days Mr Larry

Adler’s FAI Insurances, Sir Ron
Brieriey’s Industrial Equity GEL)
and Elders itself have stepped in
to buy AFP shares in a swirl of
trading which produced a sharp
rise in its share price.
Under the takeover plan

revealed on Tuesday night, mud)
of fids volatility is supposed to
subside. Mr Gddberg has offered
AJSJ50 cadi; or one AFP share

• and A2R80 cadi, for eadi sharein
Linter.

To help finance the deal he has
placed his AFP shares with the
Melbnume hmkerTWcTntnQli Hum.
son Hoare Govett. A portion will
be used to meet acceptances cf
the share atternative.
Mr Goldberg will thereby extri-

cate himself from AFP, which
can expect to see his shares in
AFP helpfully dispersed by McIn-
tosh to a number of parties,
thereby preventing them going to
FAI or lEL. As AFP cannot Buy
its own shares, it win accept Mr
Goldberg’s cash offer.

The "hack door” to- Elders

Protea Assurance back to

underwriting surplus ,

BY JIM JONES W JOHANNESBURG

PROTEA ASSURANCE, the tax
Sooth African composite Insurer L
80 per cent owned by Sun AHL- R12
ance of the UK, returned to an ftzm

underwriting surplus last year T
hut says the short-term insurance dal
industry is vulnerable to the vol- Ora
atile political and social climate, pro]
Net written short-term premi- its]

tuns increased to R121m ($56.7m) N
from Rl05m, the underwriting sha
surplus was against a defi-

dt of RL9m and the profit after 86 c

-
! : - sf.-SJii i*» a-

fRG • -.-

tax rose to R30.7m fromR5-1m.
Life premiums increased to

Rl2m from RE9m and the life

fund to Rlfl59m from RIOLQzn.
The company says its share of

claims for flood damage in tiie

Orange Free State is likely to be
proportionately less than that cf
ns larger competitors. .

Net earnings roseto 136 cents a
share from 65 cents and the
annual dividend is befog lifted to
86 cents from 23 cents.

springs from AFPs half-share in
a 20 .per cent Elders stake hrid
through joint ventures with
Goodman Fielder Wattie and SA
Brewing, and from AFPs options
-over another 17 per cent of
Elders.

Several directors and leading
shareholders of AFP are known
to be friendly to Elders and its

chief; Mr John EHfott. Ifa change
of control occurred at AFP,
Elders would feel the reverbera-
tions directly
The Linter takeover move fol-

lowed discussions between AFP
and Mr Goldberg, In stating that
it intended to accept his offer,

AFP said the decision to <tigpno«

of its Linter investment had been
taken reluctantly. But it »hhpH
that it believed better investment,
oportunities were available out-
side the tgvtiia industry.

-

Whether the deal has the
designed effect remains to be
seen. It Is still open to FAI or IEL
to buy into Linter and . accept
AFP shares in the takeover.

Sharp rise

in earnings^ V..
- -

forl^pd
By Our Financial SfoB

KEPPEL, THE Singapore mari-
time and property group, more
than quadrupled net profits last
year to S*22.4m (US$11.lm) on
revenue up 16 per - cent to
S$670.7to and is to double its divi-

dend to 5 per cent on a larger
capital base cf S$262m against

DnC
Den norske Creditbank

U.S. $150,000,000
Floating Rate Capital Notes due March 1901

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
March 17, 1988 to September 19. 1988 the Notes will cany an

interest Rate of 7125% p.a. and the Coupon Amounc per

U.5.$ 10.000 nominal of the Notes will be U.S.$368-I3 and per

U.S.5250.000 nominal of the Notes will be U-S.$9,203-25.

March 17. 1988. London , ,, .
By: Citibank, NA (CSS Dept.), Agent Bank WfltlAmQ

Commonwealth Bank
ofAustralia

A$ 125,000,000

Passable AdjustableRate
Notes due 1992

.

Fordie period6th April, 1968 to

6ch April.. 1989.the Notes will

cany an mterest rate of llVi%

per annum with a coupon
amount of A$115.00 per

A$ 1,000 Note and A$l,150.00
per A$ 10,000 Note.

FULL LONDON BRANCH NOW OPEN

It attributed the improvement
to a belter business environment
and a share fall in interest costs
to S86.9m from S$30-3m following
restructuring and refinancing
exercises.

Keppel owns subsidiaries in
shipbuilding, shiprepairing, prop-
erty development, investment
and management, financial and
insurance services, and in the
ownership and operation of ships.

One of these. Straits Steam-
ship, reported pre-tax profits of
S&7-lm compared wifi) SS8Am in
spite of turnover down by a fifth

to S$131~2m.

KeppcQ’s financial position
improved, after the launch of two

1

10-yearconvertible bond issues in
1987,totaIhng USSUOm.

Degussa to

dispose of

holding in

Nukem
By Htfg Sknonfon hi Frankfurt

DEGUSSA, the West German pre-
cious wwala upfl r-Tx*m^ralp com-
pany, is planning to pull out of
Nnkem, the controversial nuclear
fuel rod producer which has been
at the centre of a scandal over
bribery and alleged mnipractjofl ..

Degussa, which has a 35 per
cent stake in Nukem, would be
willing to give up its hnMfog to
one of the other shareholders, or
even to an outside group “if that
makes sense," according to Mr
Gert Becker, its chief executive.
He did not say who might take

up the stake or when. However,
he said the group would sever its

personnel links with Nukem by
the middle of this year at the
latest In January, Mr Bernhard
Iiebmann, a member of Degas-
sa’s managing board, took over
the management cfNnkem at file
height of revelations about unau-
thorised shipments of radioactive

material by Transnuklear, one of
its subsidiaries.

Degussa, which increased its

turnover in the year to last Sep-
tember to DMU.7bn (|7bn) from
TOruLQhn, also reported afterfox
profits up by almost 5 per cent to
DMl20.6m. The company is pay-
ing an unchanged DM10 a share
dividend cm its slightly increased
equity capital.

The outlook for the current
business year looks promising,
subject to currency and economic
developments in important mar-
kets, the group said. Turning* In
the first four months had risen
sharply thanks to higher capacity
use in the chemicals sector and
reduced losses in part of its met-
als group.

In the first five months group
turnover — which now iiwriH—
Leybold and Lahoratoires Sarget
which were acquired last year -
was 10 per cent higher at
DM5-3bn. Earnings this year
should be of “the same general
order of magnitude* as in 1986-7,

the ernnpawy arid.

Thisadvertisement is issuedmcompliaricevinlh therequirementsoftheCouncilof
PieStockExchange. Itdoesnotconstitutean imitation tothepublic tosubscribeforor

purchaseamsecuritiesinAberdeen American FetmleuniCompanypic.

ABERDEENAMERICANPETROLEUMCOMPANY pic

(IncorporatedandRegisteredinScotlandNo.73265)

INTRODUCTIONTOTHE
UNLISTEDSECURITIESMARKET

NUMBER SHARECAPITAL £
Authorised Issuedand ORDINARYSHARESOF lOp Authorised Issued and

fuBypald fullypaid

SSjOOQjOOO 38*44*45 5,500,000 3,864,465

AberdeenAmerican isacompany incorporated in 1981 to explore for, develop

andproduce oil and gas.

Application hasbeenmadetotheCouncil ofTheStockExchange forthe
OrdinaryShares inAberdeenAmericanPetroleumCompanypic tobedealt in the
UnlistedSecuritiesMarket. It isemphasized thatnoapplication has been made for

these securitiestobe admittedto listing.

Particulars relatingtotheCompanyareavailable in the statistical service of

Extol Statistical Servicelimited and copiesofsuch particulars are also

availableduringnormal business hourson any weekday(excluding Saturdays)
up toand including 18thMarch 1988 from theCompanyAnnouncements Office,

The StockExchange. BC.2P2BT. and up toand including 30th March 1988 from

RobertFleming&Cb. Limited AberdeenAmerican fctrolewnCompanypk Rowe&Pitman Lul.
25 Copthsl]Avenue 40George Street 1 FiftsburvAvcnutf

LondonEC2R7DR LondonWIH5RE London EC2M 2PA

Seabright Resources Inc.

has been acquired by

Jit • s.

Western Mining Corporation
Holdings Limited

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Seabright Resources Inc. in connection with

this transaction.

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

February 1988

Norway’s
Capital Markets

Bank
UnionBank ofNorwayisanactivemanager

and underwriter of Eurobonds, with particular

emphasis on issues by Norwegian borrowers and

issues denominated in Scandinavian currencies.

We maintain a liquid secondary market in those

international bond issues which we have lead*

managed. Domestically,we are intheleadasregards

Government guaranteed bonds and other public

sector bonds.

Please contact:

HQ in Oslo: Per Hagen. IfeL (472) 3190 50.

Telex: 19968ABC SE.

London Branch: Paul Stevenson orDavid Hollands-

Hurst Tel: 01-929 2391 Telex: 8951828 UBNL.

20 St Swithins Lane, LondonEC4N SAD.
Abo with subri
New Yorit and i

t la LuMnboux«od n
tbolin. Union Beak of is known domestically as ABC bant.

UnionBankofNorway

FIRST PACIFIC INTERNAnONAL LIMITED

First’Pacific International Limited continues to build up its core businesses which are trading,

marketing and distribution, China trade, real estate agency and management and securities

research and brokerage. The Company’s focus an the high growth economies cf Asia provides

an excellent founduioa far future growth.

Year ended Year ended
.
Year ended

1 December 31 December 31 December 31

1987 1986 1985

ussuoo usrooo uss’ooo

Turnover •

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation and minority

interests but before extraordinary items

Profit attributable to ordinary
-

shareholders
'

Earning per share— US cents

912*58

28,402

13.708

114H)8

624X115 .

' 420,433

184)12

(3S30)

For further mformatian contact:

Corporate Communkatfons Department

Fust Pacific International Limited

>VF. Tail Exchange Square. 8 Connaught Place. Hong Kong.

FIRST
PACIFIC.

FIRST PACIFIC HOLDINGS LIMITED

In 1987 First Pacific Holding; Limited made further progress in achieving its strategic

objectives. We strengthened our banking operations in Asia and the Pacific Rim and! improved

the structure and level of our earnings.

Year ended Year ended Year ended

December 31 December 31 December 31

1987 1986 1985

USS’OOO USS’OOO USS'000

Net interest income 79*523

Non-interest income 62^29

Profit after taxation 26,482

Profit attributable to ordinary

shareholders 13J088

Earnings per share— IK cents

(fully diluted) 6.56

For farther information contact:

Corporate Cxnmunications Department

First Pacific Hokfings Limited

24/F, Two Exchange Square. 8 Connaught Place, Hong Kong.

68,530

46^86

12.565

1W

29D47

IRST
PACIFIC
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Stephen Fidler on the disappointing response to medium-term notes Direct UK

Jury still out on future of MTNs f
uarant*^

J for export
paper before maturity without

pe™ a large price pen^y. #%rAfll+Hus question seems to he in UCtUI
AMID ALL the talk last year of
the rigr’Kry of the Eurobond mar-
ket, there were many who felt

the new market in medium-term
notes, which grew six-fold in
1987. was the way of the future.
The Jury is still out

Medium-terra note programmes
allow borrowers to make contla-
ous offerings to raise money in
maturities of a year or longer.

The issue mechanism, through
appointed dealers, is thus more
aifin to commercial paper than to

the bond market, tn which larger

amounts are raised at one time
through managers and under-
writers.

The advantage of Issuing
MTNs is greatest for those bor-

rowers with a regular need for

funds of up to three years. The
fees paid to dealers - between K
and % per cent - compare very
favourably with commissions
starting at ova: 1 per cent cm
Eurobonds of equivalent matu-
rity.

This can theoretically mean
that costs to borrowers can be
lower and yields to investors
higher than in the Eurobond
market In theory, too, the MTN
format allows borrowers to shave
their interest costs still further
because they can offer very spe-

cific maturities and be highly
responsive to investor needs.
This structure has certainly

bear a success in the US,where
about $50bn of notes is outstand-
ing. In Europe, the market grew
feom about $360m to $2.57bn dur-

ing 1987. Yet the growth of this

younger market, which saw its

first issues only in 1986, has dis-

appointed many of its propo-
nents.

In the first 2 'A months of this

year, borrowers have raised more
than $10bn by issuing simple

Sweden slows

deregulation
By Sara Wafcb In Stockholm

THE SWEDISH Government said
yesterday it Intends to continue
the process of liberalising
Btriuinga control regulations but
that they would not be lifted

before mid-1989.
While the Government is will-

ing to widen ownership of foreign

shares In Sweden, it said yester-
day that “deregulation will not
cover the core of the exchange
control regulations which are of

key importance for money and
exchange rate policy." This
means foreigners will not be
allowed to buy Swedish bonds.

find-rate Eurobonds, confound-

ing predictions of the market's

imminent demise.

On the other hand, the amount
of outstanding MTNs in Europe
rose only by $40Qm in the first

two months of the year. Accord-

ing to figures ernnpqpH by Euro-
dear, thA nfcwring and settlement
agency, i2.93bn in Euro-MTNs
WOO Qlityfourting' at tha l>n(j of

February.
Of thwf

, {he programme of one
borrower - General Motors
Acceptance Corporation, the cap-

tive finance subsidiary of the US
car maker - accounts for almost
half the market with outstand-
ings of about £L3bn.
GMAC is enthusiastic about

the Euro-MTN market, which it

finds much more interesting
these days than tbe larger mar-
ket in Eurocommerrial paper. It

has a long-standing policy not to
issue paper in Europe unless it is

at yields equal to or below those
on its US programmes. This pol-

icy has led the amount of its out-

standing Eurocommerrial paper
to dwindle while its MTN issu-

ance has grown.
Other borrowers are keen to

arrange programmes, the latest

of which is for Belgium, which
will add an important sovereign
name to the list ofabout 80 MTN
programmes. More top names can
be expected in the market soon.
Indeed, the market’s growth

has not been constrained by issu-

ers but by investors, many of
whan remain to be convinced of
the advantages of buying such
paper.

In a report on the market, Mr
Edmond Carton of J.P. Morgan
Securities, said: "Most issuers are
stm in the process of testing this

market which, although very
attractive on papa-, win continue

to struggle with Investor scepti-
cism until dealers* professional-
ism and a convincing track
record achieve credibility with
investors.” Investor interest in
tbe market has been limited by
several factors.

Clearly, the weakening of the
dollar since 1985 has led many
investors to avoid dollar-denaini-

nated paper. Yet if this were the
whole story, the surge in Euro-
bond issuance since the turn of
the year would have been
matched by rapid growth In
Euro-MTNs.

In the US, the MTN market has
benefited from the sophisticated
investment techniques used by
fund managers there. Such tech-

niques, nftaw railing for precise
matehlng of future famwir and
outgoings, have not yet spread
widely to Europe.
However, most critical has

been the atrttante of investors to

liquidity - their «htHty to sell

paper before maturity without

paying a large price penalty.

This question seems to he In

the forefront of investors’ minds
these days. The share market
cmflh undermined the ITTTilton of
liquidity even on the world’s

most active stock exchanges.
Investors have seen their ability

to Bell their Investments -sud-

denly evaporate in several sec-

tors of the Euromarkets over toe
last year, most notably in meets

of the floating rate note market
On top of all this, there axe

suggestions that dealers, may
themselves have hindered the
development of the market
When they sell MTNs, dealers

theoretically guarantee liquidity

by undertaking to buy the paper
back, should the investor want to

sell before maturity.
Theoretically, the prices for

notes issued in the primary mar-
ket and those quoted by dealers
in the "secondary" market
should, be in line, to practice,

investors have occasionally
found that the yield discrepen-

des between the primary and
secondary markets have to cer-

tain been as wide
as half a percentage point - 50
harig piinfai.

More often, the differences
have been in the 10s of basis

points, and even within the same
group there have been significant

discrepancies in the levels quoted
-to buy paper back.

Dealers and issuers together
believe that the MTN market has
enormouB potential in Europe.
But, if sum dealership practices

are Indeed common, investor
resistance to the market may be
much harder to overcome - and
ft may well be difficult to con-

vince Investors who have suf-

fered to reenter the market

CBOE faces unfair pricing suit
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN CHICAGO

M&M, A New York investment
partnership, has filed a lawsuit
alleging inifair pricing at the Chi-
cago Board Options Exchange on
October 20 - the day after the
stock market crash.
The CBOE and its biggest

clearing corporation have been
named as defendants in the suit,

which has been brought on
behalf of more than 1,000 options
users who traded over $40m
worth of November options series

on the Standard & Poor’s 100
stock index contract on October
20.

to the of that Tuesday’s

market, prices paid for certain
options series were "unfair and
grossly inflated," the suit alleges.

The trading of stock index
options has already been the
source of most of the customer
complaints that followed the
crash, according to the Securities

and Exchange Commission.
In addition, the salt alleges

that the CBOE broke Its own
rules by not halting index
options trading «mrUar than it

did; trading was suspended for

just overan hour in mid-morning
when most of the underlying
stocks in the index were nottrad-

ing in New Yak. The CBOE had
faded to maintain a fair and equi-

table market on October 20, the
suit alleges.

The CBOE, which haB declined
to comment on the suit, has pre-

viously acknowledged wide-
spread dissatisfaction with its

pricing on October SO. Last
month, Its market makers
announced a $L2m refund to cus-

tomers who traded certain
options series after the crash.
However, a CBOE committee

set up to look into pricing on
October 20 found it to be as fair

as could be -

These securities have been sold outside the Untied StatesafAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appearsasa matterofrecordonly.

16th March, 1988

OJI PAPER CO., LTD.

U.S.$250,000,000

4% per cent. Bonds Due 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Oji Paper Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

mat Limited DKB International Limited

i Limited Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

refinance
By Pater Montegnon, World
Trade Editor

BRITAIN 13 to opt for a direct
government guarantee on capi-

tal market issues to refinance
official export credits, under
for reaching reforms first
agreed by the Export Credits

Guarantee Department and
commercial banks last

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeseflschaft

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

S. G. Warburg Securities

Banque BrazdDes Lambert S.A.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Kfeiuwort Benson Limited

J. P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

J.Hemy Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Sod£te G6t£rale

Yamafchi International (Europe) limited

A basic decision to this
effect has been taken by the

- evert group of bankers and
officials wbkh has been con-
sidering technical aspects of
the refinancing and is due to
report next mouth. The group
has set a figure of same £2fan
BS inaHwmii amnmrt of
refinancing which can .be
absorbed by the markets in
any one year.

.
A direct government guaran-

tee was chosen, as a means of-

securing the lowest possible
rates in the international bond
markets, bat it win have a sig-

nificant bearing on the style of
the borrowings and the struc-
ture of the vehicle company
through which they will be
riinndlwl.

Bankers say the expert
group had also been looking at
another approach, whereby the
vehicle company would have
borrowed without an explicit
guarantee. Its issues would
stffl have had govern-
ment support, since the vehi-
cle’s only assets would be offi-

cially-guaranteed export
credits bought from the com-
mercial banking sector.

This approach would have
allowed the vehicle greater
flexibility in the range of mar-
kets it could tap. A direct gov-
ernment guarantee means that
its harrowing policy will have
to be tightly controlled by the .

government the s»nlt of
England so as not to conflict

with other government fund-
raising operations.
Soma bankers argued that

this lack of flexibility could
prove costly in the longer
term. The UK authorities are
unUkdy, far example, to per-
mit it to borrow in potentially
attractive markets where the
Government does not already
have an — credit rat-

ing.

A main priority remains,
however, to secure the lowest
possible rates on individual
Issues. The ECGD Is expected
to begin its refinancing opera?
thru later in the year, though
the precise timing still
itppwulii on mTket rynrfltkmw.

The working party has also
decided that the borrows
vehicle will be a modified and
Improved version of Gefco, a
vehicle already established by
Lloyds Bank to refinance ret*
cbednled loans to the Philip-
pines and Yugoslavia. The
vehicle wifi be owned by an
independant trout and Lloyds’
rah basically will be adminfa-
tratiya only.

MoDo profits

nearly trebled

at SKr969m
By Our Stockholm
correspondent

MODO, THE Swedish pulp and
paper group which last week
announced plans to create tire

second-largest diversified for-

estry group in Sweden, yester-
day repotted that it came close

to treUtog its profits for 1987,
helped by strong demand far
pulp and coated fine paper.

Iggesund, its pulp and board
affiliate which it plana to take
over completely, also reported
increased profits yesterday.
Both companies forecast far-
ther profit Increases In 1968
after a strong start to the year.
MoDo's profit (after flnan-

rial items) rose from sicrasum

in 1986 to SKr969m <$163m)
last year. Sales declined by 2
per cent to SKz7.298bn. The
board proposed raising the div-
idend from SKrfi to SKrS.
The group's pulp division

showed a jump in operating
profits from SKrSlm to
SKi446m. MoDo said the drop
in sales was partly because
last year it sold its consumer
products division to Holman,
dm iiBict forestry group wfih-li

it is now planning to take
aver.
Iggesund. the pulp and

board producer, said that its

profits (after financial items)

rose by 21 per cent to SKriSOm
last year, helped by strong
demand for board.

Sales increased by 4 pear coat
to SKriL456bn and are expec-
ted to rise to SKr&Jftm in 1988,
fWdiy due to the acquisition
of Thames Board of the UK in

January- Iggosund’s board pro-

posed raising the dividend
from SKrl0.fi to SKlTLS.
fpgf, the famish industrial

Innovative 25-year issue

from United Biscuits
BY CLARE PEARSON

UNITED BBCCTIS, tl» THE food
and restaurants group, yesterday
raised £110m In the Eurobond
market through an innovative
issue of convertible preference
shares.

The 26-year issue will be used
to pay far part at US’s purchase
of Roes Young’s Holdings, the
frozen foods concern, from Han-
son, the Industrial conglomerate.
Itmet a good response from Con-
tinental investors, reflecting thin
supply of convertibles for UK
companies since last October's
rirvlc -marlwrf midi .-

Tbe deal is structured differ-

ently from normal convertibles in
that it Incorporates a “rolling"
investors' put option between
years five and 10 of its Ufa. Usu-
ally, investors have just one
opportunity to put flaelr'hbhlings

in year five of a convertible's life.

Depending an tbe level of inter-

est rates during the years in
which the put may be exercised
and the performance of the
stones, this feature should act as
& disincentive to investors topnt
at the first opportunity. This
means the paper is more likely to

be converted into ordinary shares
with various accounting advan-
tages far the issuer.

8G Warburg Securities, the
lead-manager, said it should
TTKwra United Biscuits not
amortise the put premium over
the first five years of the convert-

ible's life - a problem which some
UK issuers of convertibles have
run into.

Investors in United Biscuits’

issue willhavethe opportunity to
put the preference shares
between 1993 and 1998 at a price,

rising from 119.45 to 149J38, to
give a fixed yield of 9 per cent.

United Biscuits also has the
opportunity to call thepreference
shares during 1993 and 1996 at
various prices which compare
with those available to investors
through putting their bonds.
The preference shares, issued

through a Netherlands Antilles

subsidiary at United Biscuits, pay
a gross dividend of 5% per cent
The conversion price is 308p, a 20
per cent premium over united
Biscuit's share price at the time,

of pricing yesterday.

Elsewhere In the Eurosteriing

market, trading was quiet,

aWwyigh, prices moved about %
percentage point lower than the

levels seen at lunchtime on Tues-

day, when bonds woe last traded

prior to the UK Chancellor's Bod-
gat speech. However, the market
was still underpinned by a firm

A YlObn issue for New Zealand
appeared in the Euroyen market,
led by Nomura International. The
5 per emit five-year bond, priced
at 101%, was quoted at leas 1%

^INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Hd, Ihe level of its total fees,

though it did not trade widely.
Dealers said there h**d been

renewed interest in the shorter-

end of the Euroyen market in

recent days, springing -mainly
from central banks. This has
been spurred by the expectation
of a net decrease in the stock of

Japanese government bonds in
the coming year and the yield

advantage over JGBs of nearly 1

per cart offered by sane short-

dated Euroyen bouts.
Amid good demand for Japa-

nese equity warrants bonds,
Daiwa Europe fed a SSOm five-

year deal for Waaino Machine, an
industrial machinery manufac-
turer, with an indicated 4% per
cent coupon.
Banque Paribas Capital Mar-

kets announced an EcniOOm
four-year 7% per cent bond far
Swedish Export Credit, priced at

101%.
Westdeutsche Landesbank

announced an ASSOm five-year

issue for zts Luxembourg subsid-

iary, bearing a 12% per cent cou-

pon and 101% pricing. It was bid

just within 2 per cent fees at less

L95.
In D-Marks, a Dutch subsidiary

of Soddte Generate of France

issued a DMl50m bond led by
another affiliate of the group,
Socidtd Gendrale-Elsaessische
Rank, which was leading its first

issue in the sector. The five-year

deal was priced at 100% with a 5

per cent coupon and was weD
received, helped by tbe name and
short maturity. It was tdd within

fees at 99%.
D-Mark bonds eased in thin

business, with domestic issues
losing 25 basin points and Euro-
bonds about 10 basis points, as

the market awaited today's US
trade figures.

In Switzerland, Swiss Bank
Corporation won tbe mandate
thrcmgh competitive bidding for a
SFrISOm issue by Etectridte de
France. The other two big Swiss
banks came into the 20-year deal,

which was priced at 101% with a

5 per cent coupon. The issue,

which, follows a substantial
amount of other 20-year paper
into the market, was seen as
aggressively priced and was bid

in the grey market 2% points
below issue price.

Foreign bonds were stable in

Switzerland in quiet trading.
Aegon’s SFrlOOm 11-year issue
finished at 99, % pant lower on
the day and compared with a par
issue price.

• British Gas* S400m offering

in the US has been priced by
Goldman Sachs, The $200m 10-

year tranche has a 8% per cent
coupon and a price of 99% and
the $200m 30-year portion at 9%
per cent and par pricing. This put
them 48 and 98 basis pants above
US Treasuries respectively at
launch.

See Lex

US rejects NZ futures
THE NEW ZEALAND Futures
Exchange has failed to get per-

mission from US regulatory agen-
cies to market its Barclays Stock
Index futures contract in tbe US,
AP-DJ reports from Wellington.

In a- statement yesterday, the
exchange said both the US Com-

modify Futures Trading Commis-
sion (CFTC) and the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC)
view the actual Barclays share
juice index of leading industrial
shares, on which the futures con-
tract is based, as under-capital-
ised.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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There is to be a ow-for-five
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The group's sales rose to
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Carless ready to

take action over

Calor’s demerger
>-.-rV 'T'S

BY STEVEN BUTLER

Calor Group has released fan
details of its plans to gp^r* off a
separately-listed ofl andgas com-
pany in a deal with SHV, the
private Dutch company, and prrt

a net valuation an the new afl

company, which it- has now
named Acre Ofl, at ESOOm.-
The deal, however, has become

clouded hy a threat of legal
action by Carless, Capel and
Leonard, the independent oil
company that has a 4UB per cent
minority^ interest . in Cafor’s oil

and gas subsidiary, Century
Power and Light .

As part of the complex arrange-
ments agreed between SHV. and
Calor, Century Power would
issue shares to Calor in exchange
for shares of Dyas UK, the cal and
gaa subsidiary of SHV which
Calor will acquire in exchange
for Calor shares.

Carless says that the . shares
cannot be issued oyer its opposi-
tion and that it is prepared to.

take court action to establish its

rights.

Calor, however, disagrees with
this and. says that Carless does
not have the ability to prevent
the deal from proceeding. Calor
says it win indemnify Acre in
relation to any claims arising out.

of the proposed demerger in this

respect.

None the less. Carless said it

did not intend to block the deal,

but was seeking a satisfactory
price to sell its stake in Century
Power. It has so far rejected a
cash offer bom Calor and negoti-
ations are proceeding, between
the two sides.

The value of Acre, based on a
valuation by Robertson ERG, the
independent consultant, came
out 10 per cent higher than
expected when the deal was
announced in January, and SHV
will now make an offer for out-

standing Acre shares at 165p
each.

•

SHV, which would already own .

40J2 per cental Acre, is making a
general dEfer at the request of the
Calor board in order to provide

an TFiiVrphining for thevalue a£

the newsharesTlt says it intends,

to maintain Acre as a public com-
pany, although it is not clear
what action it would adopt
should the offer be widely sub-
scribed. ....

- The ERC evaluation assumes a
1988 Brent ofL price of SULrlsihgi
to 427Ih U»vand Sfpar cent
annually afterwards. An
exchange rate of $1.80 to the
pound is used-in 1968, faffing to.

*L50 In im A 15. percent dis-

count-rale on Mure cash flows
was used at the request of Acre

J

Oil directors.

• comment;:-.; V,'
:
-|

When Calor shareholders = conr
aider whether to accept the cash
offer bom SHV for their new
“bonus” shares in Acre ofl, they
ought to remember that SHV
does not want a wholly-owned
subsidiary, yet is happy to lapop
the shares at lS5p. And there
must he a reason why Carless
ttinMrtmna togpl a^jnri rflfhor than

accept a price based on a similar
calculation. At Acre's request,
ERC lifted its preferred discount
rate for valuations from 12 to IS

per cent, and in so .doing,
knocked nearly 20p off the per
share valuation. ERC also did not
add in valuable tax synergies
that result from combining Dyas
and Century assets. Add .to that
the growing scarcity value of a
good spread of North Sea produc-
tion and exploration assets, and
Acre Oil ought to be as attractive
a vehicle aa any to participate in
the sector.

Armitage Bros I Pochin’s lifts

forecasts loss interim profits

Following the recent disposal of

its cat-litter business Armitage
Brothers, the pet-products manu-
facturer, expects to incur a trad-

ing loss during its current half-
1

year.

This emerged yesterday after- i

noon as the company reported Its

results for the six months to

December 12 last year. Pre-tax
profits fell from £572,000 to
£255,000, on turnover down from
£9.77m to £A23m.
With operating profits cut from

£676JW0 to £353.000, the company
attributed Its poor trading perfor-

mance to the -costs of preparing
its cat-fitter business for sale. A
sale was achieved in January,
contributing an extraordinary
credit of £568,000.

Earnings per share fell from
i

9.1p to 4.1p; the dividend is

unchanged at 2p.

FULL LONDON BRANCH NOW OPEN

Norway’s
Foreign Exchange

Bank
Union Bank of Norway is one of the biggest

and most experienced participants in the -Forex

market with particular expertise in Scandinavian

currencies, both spot and forward.

We also offer a complete range of asset and
liability management services. These include cur-

rency options, financial futures and interest rate and
currency swaps.

Please contact:

HQ in Oslo: Bjorn Kaaber. Tel: (472) 42 88 10. Tfelex:

19550UBNFX.
London Branch: Susanne Ward. Tel: 01-623 3192. :

Telex: 8951828 UBNL.
20 St Swithins Lane, London EC4N 8AD.

AbaudtbaubBf
New York end

!

[Norway Isl

jgn WuldiAj
'as ABC bonk-

UnionBankofNorway

Nikki Talt on the American concert party at Edinburgh Fund

Crescent raiders no novices
WHATEVER the general rejoic-

ing in the City at Tuesday's Bud-
get; investment trust managers
can have found little comfort in
the Chancellor's voids.
On the one hand, there was a

smaU aop to their major rivals,
the. unit trusts, via foe removal
of uriMniit instrument duty. On
the other, Mr Lawson's decision
to exempt pro-1982 capital gafw?
from any tax liability can only
encourage those Institutional
shareholders who are keen to tfis-

investfrom the sector.
Many of their chunky trust

holdhigs ure, after all, long-estab-
lished.
.- That, in turn, gives added time-
liness to Tuesday afternoon's
announcement that an American
boarding party at Crescent
Japan, the £U0m trust moiwgw]

by Edinburgh Fund Managers, Is

requialtiairing an extraordinary

Bochin's, Cheshire-based
Hiriider and civil engineering com-
tractor, pre-tax profits rose from
£687,000 to £755.000 in the six
months to November 30 1987.

Mr Miehanl Pochin, nhafrmah

I

of the Middlewich-based group,
said the figmes reflected a steady'

trend in turnover and profit and
he anticipated that frill year fig-

|

urea would be satisfactory.

Turnover, was tip 21.9m. at
£13m. After tax of £265,000
(£250,000), earnings per share
were47.1p,(42p). Tbe interim divi-

-dend was-imdtaMgssi afc.dp.

itr Podtin said' he: was com
coined at .the “suicidal" nature of
competitive tendering in the conr
struction industry, particularly

in the North West
“I look forward to the day

when this trend is arrested," be
added.

-.At the meeting, the concert
party - which comprises four
members of the Grace family,
John and James Pinto and Mr
James Roisenwald HZ, and which
together holds a 19 per cent stake
- will ask shareholders to back a
motion • calling for unitisation
(the conversion of the fund into a
unit trust).
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Because unit trust are
open-ended and the price of the
units is directly related to the
value of foe underlying assets,

the traditional investment trust

“discount" should largely disap-

pear.

The raiders at Crescent Japan
are ho' novices. The individuals

comprising the concert party -
who simply describe themselves
as "a group of friends acting
together" - centre around New
York broking and investment
business Sterling, Grace.
Last year, with a small degree

of aid from Mr T. Boone Pick-
ens’s son, Thomas, a similar part-
nership successfully pressurised
Japan Fund, an American
closed-end fund, into becoming
an open-ended mutual fund.

Corporate activity outside the
fimd management industry has
ranged from a bid for a New York
savings bank to a leveraged buy-
out on a geo-thermal field on foe
West Coast
" The firm, better-known on Wall
Street Qyan in the UK, is inciden-
tally connected to the family run-
ning US conglomerate, W R
Grace, whose interests range
from r.hemiraiiH to retailing —
"second cousins once removed,"
explains John Grace.

Crescent Japan
Share Prioe rotative to FT-A
Investment Thisbi Index

g
1982 84 86 88 j

Having bought the bulk of its
stake when Crescent was stand-
ing at a discount of 30 per cant-
plus in the wake of October’s
crash, the concert party has
already made Its presence felt.

Last month, the trust
attempted to make a scrip issue
of warrants - the sort of move
which shareholders normally nod
through. Jh feet, with little more
than a quarter of the trust’s
shares voted, the concert party -
helped by 6.74 par cent holder,
Sun Life — successfully blocked
the warrant issue.

In the light of recent events in
foe investment trust sector, hold-

ers who simply wish to cash in

their investment may be relieved

to see a straight unitisation pro-

posal. Recent schemes have been
considerably more complex, and
Mr Grace says that the concert

party choose the route on the
grounds of simplicity.

Nevertheless, one chunky cost

could loom - Crescent is man-
aged by Edinburgh Fund Manag-
ers on a five-year contract and
the annual fees were raised to

0.75 per cent in January. Incum-
bent managements can usually
claim the frill contract fee if hos-
tile action removes their funds,
which would eat up 3.75 per cent
of Crescent's net assets.

On that score, the concert
party’s advisers, Olliff & Part-
ners, are already sabre-rattling:

the matter, they suggest, could
be raised with the Takeover
Panel or Stock Exchange, as part

Of the whole question of “poison
pUT defences.

But, for the moment, matters
remain amicable - at least on
the surface. EFM, which already
has a substantial unit trust sta-

ble, says simply that “sharehold-
ers must decide”. The EGM, it

adds, will be duly called

lb the Holders of

WARRANTS

to subscribe for shares of common stock of

CHUGOKUMARINE PAINTS, LTD.
(Issued in conjunction with an issue by

Chugoku Marine Paints, Ltd. (the “Company")
of U.S. $20,000,000

2J4% Guaranteed NotesDue 1992 with Warrants)

NOTICE OF FREE UISTRIHlTKlN OF SHAKES
AND

ADJUSTMENT (IK KUIlSCHimo.N PRICK

Pursuant to Clause 4(Al of the Instrument dated May 14, 1987
under which the above described Warrants were issued, you are
hereby notified that a free distribution of Shares of our Company
hi the rate of 0.10 share for each one shore held will be made tu
shareholders of record as of March 31. 1988.

,

As a result of such distribution, the' Subscription Price at which
shares are issuable upon exercise of the Warrants will lie adjusted

K
ursuant to Condition 7 of thu Warrants from 390.00 Japanese Yen
>354.50 Japanese Yen effective as of April 1, 1988.

The Industrial Bank of Japan Thist Company
on behalf of

Chugoku Marine Paints, Ltd.

Dated: March 17. 1988
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To the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

ASAHICHEMICALINDUSTRY CO., LTD.
( the “Company”)

(Issued in conjunction with an issue by
Asahi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. of U.S. $200,000,000

3te% Bonds 1991)

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIItl'TlON OF SHARES
AND

ADJ IISTMENTOF SIWSCRIPTIOX PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 4<A) of the Instrument dated October 2, 1988
under which the above descriliud Warrants were Issued, you are
hereby notified that a free distribution of Shares of the Company
at the rate of 0.06 share for each one share held will he made to
shareholders of record as of March 31, 1988.
As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which

shares are Issuable upon exercise of the Warrants will be adjusted
pursuant to Condition 7 of the Warrants from 887.00 Japanese Yen

The Industrial Bank of Japan Thist Company
on behalf of

Asahi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.

Dated: March 17, 1988
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Notice to the Bondholders of

Minolta Camera Co., Ltd.
U.S.$30,000,000 7 1/4 per cent Convertible Bonds 1995

U.S.$40,000,000 5 per cent Convertible Bonds 1996

Pursuant to the Tarns and Conditions of above-mentioned Bonds, vue hereby notify as foflcww:

The Conversion Price of the above-mentioned Bonds wiH beadjusted pursuant to Condition 51c)

of the respective Terms and Conditions of the Bonds effective as from the 1st April 1988TokYO

Time, due to the free share distribution.

(1) U.S.$30,000,0007 1/4 per cent. Convertible Bonds

Conversion Price before adjustment: Yen 389JO
Conversion Price afteradjukment: Yen 380.50

121 u.S.$40,000,000 5 per cent. Convertible Bonds
Conversion Price before adjustment: Ybn751.30

Conversion Price after adjustment: Yen 695.60

17ih March, 1988

Minolta Camera Co., Ltd.
30, 2-chome, Azucfii-Macbi, ffigashi-ku, Osaka 541, Japan

UX
(£ millions)

•r. jv-.in,

EUROPE
(£ millions)

AMERICA
North and South America

{US $ millions)

AUSTRALASIA
(AS millions)

Itpays

to be in the light place

at the right time.

#BT
BTR pie, SILVERTOWN HOUSE, VINCENT SQUARE, LONDON SW1P 2PL. TELEPHONE; 01-834 3848.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Jaguar profits dip 19.7%
on continued $ weakness
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Jaguar, the UK luxury car pro-
ducer, suffered a 19.7 per cent
drop in pre-tax profits last year
despite a 16 per cent jump in
vehicle production and a 21 per
cent rise in turnover to £1.002bn
from £630,4m in 1886. The share
price closed 17p lower at 3Q3p
yesterday.

Pre-tax profits fell to £97m
from £120.8m in 1986 as Jaguar
was hit by a further significant

weakening of the US dollar - the
US accounted for 46£ per cent of
Jaguar car sales last year. In
addition profits were depressed
by a £i5-3m increase in depreda-
tion charges, a £l5J2m Increase in
research and development expen-
diture as well as £l5m of costs
involved in the phasing out of
the six cylinder Series in car and
the build up of production of the
XJ6 saloon, which was launched
in late 1986.

Mr John Edwards, Jaguar
finance director, said the group
would like to get back to 1985-86

profit levels, but only forecast

Trtrat Wurrip/ims

Sir John Egan: still

hedging bets

JAGU
that there would be a rise in prof-

its this year.
Sir John Egan, Jaguar chair-

man and chief executive, said the
fall in the US dollar had reduced
Jaguar profits by around 850m
(£27m) last year but some $20m
had been recouped in price
increases. A 10.5p dividend for

1987 is lp higher than that of the
previous year.

The group was protected from
the frill impact of the dollar fall
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through favourable currency
hedging with dollar revenues in
1987 hedged at $1.44/£ compared
with SI.28/E in 1986. Jaguar is

fully hedged for 1968 at $L55/£
and around 50 per cent erf 1989
revenues are hedged at SL70/E.
Sir John said company policy
was still to hedge at least 75 per
cent of its dollar revenues on a
rolling 12-month basis.

Jaguar plans to increase pro-

duction this year by more than 16
per cent to 56,000 following a 16
per cent jump in 1987 to 48,020
vehicles.

Despite a “softening” in the US
luxury car market which has hit

Porsche and Daimler-Benz of
West Germany in particular. Sir
John said Jaguar sales in the US
were expected to Increase to
25.000-26,000 this year following

7 to 8 per cent last year, but there

was “not much scope” tor farther

price rises in 1988.

Its main sales growth was com-
ing from the UK, continental

Europe, Australia and Japan.
Deliveries to dealers and distribu-

tors rose by 19 per cent last year

to 49,200 with a 51 per cent

increase in the UK to 1L582 units

and an increase of 44 per cent in

the rest of Europe to 6^98 units.

Jaguar sold 533 cars in Japan
last year and this was likely to
rise to 900-1.000 in 1988.

Sir John said the group had
toiled to reach Its productivity

targets last year, winch had cost

it the production of around U500
cars. Production was currently

running at some 1,150 cars a
week, but Jaguar was aiming to
increase output to 1,300 cars a
week in the next conple of
months.
The bottleneck to production

in the paint shop had been
removed with the introduction of

a night shift Sir John said the

last year’s 22,900 and 24,000 in
1986.

Some manufacturers were
resorting to riisraimttngr in the
US luxury car market hut Sir

John said Jaguar would prefer
“to move cars elsewhere" rather
than follow suit. Jaguar said it

had increased prices in the US by

13.000 Jaguar workforce was suf-

ficient to raise anmiai production
to the planned level of some
60.000 cars a year in 1989.

Productivity improvements
had stalled at a level of around 4
cars per employee, hut Jaguar
grill had the aim (rf improving
productivity to the Daimler-Benz
level of some 6 cars per
employee.
Jaguar hag a dare of up to

one-fifth of the world luxury car
martfwt ami Sir John raid this

segment would continue to grow
quite strongly in the next 10
years.

Jaguar capital investment
increased by 40 per cent to £132m
in 1967 and would rise to around
£140m in 1988 with research and
development spending rising to

£5660m from £50.4m.
See Lex

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carres -

Current of ponding
payment payment div

Close Brothers .imJnt L65t
DRG flu 6.6?
Jaguar
Lowe Howard fin
Pochin's int
Ryan Inti _
Sirdar
ftmnHar j -—.-fin
Steel Bnrrill
Utd Biscuits
World ofLeather^.Jin 3J2§

0.8
6.6
4
4

L65
-2

73
7

May 3
July 4
May6
May 13

Mays

May 12
July l

May 16

LB*
5.7
62
6.3
4

L6S
2 -

6.6
6
3

Total Total
for last
year year

4.4*

9.35
93
8
16

10.7
10.5

10t

11
83

505
••2

9
9.5
3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. 5USM stock. SjUnquoted stock.
Third market. •For 10 months. {Carries scrip option.

Koppers

dismisses

Beazer’s

$1.3bn offer
By James Buchan
In New York

Koppers, the Pittsburgh-
based chemical* and building

materials group, yesterday
rejected a $L28tra offer from a
group led by Beazer, the UK
building group, and said it was
considering a plan to reward
its stockholders by recapftalii-

ing the company.
Koppers, which has been

enjoying strong growth
through the supply (rf aggre-
gates for highway-building,
said yesterday that the Beazer
group’s offer of $45 a share
was inadequate for the Com-
mon shareholders.
Mr Charles Puffin, chairman

of Koppers, said that the com-
pany's board is conddeiliiK a
plan which would involve a
"substantial" cash payment to
shareholders. He said that the
company was looking at the
sale (rf part of the construction
materials and services busi-
ness to help finance the recap!
tallsatkm.
As part of the deal, stock

could be sold to the company’s
employees, he^
Yesterday’s announcement

confirms Wall Street’s belief
that the ifenmr group’s offer
was too low to succeed and
would be topped by a counter-
proposal. Kappas was yester-
day trading at $54ij, down^
but still well dear of the offer
from the Beazer group, which
also includes Sheanon Leh-
man Hutton and NatWest
Investment Rank
Leveraged recaps, which

have recently favour on
Wall Street, are defensive
ploys designed to win stock-

holders' loyalty by borrowing
heavily against the business to
pay out uMg cash dividend, hi
the most dramatic example
last year, Barconrt Brace Jova-
novtch, the Oiiandohased pub-
lishing group, took on $2Jftra

in debt tor a recap to defeat a
hostile bid from Mr Robert
Maxwell of the UK.

Mr Puffin «Hit jiiA KoprCTV
board was considering a recap
which would "involve a sub-
stantial Mi«i* distribution, or
dividend, to common share-
holders. while permitting them
to maintain an equity interest
in the m«pgny arid to partici-

pate in its inherent tong-term
values.”

Koppers said the Beazer
group’s $107.75 a share offer
for a small issue (rf preferred
stock was adequate, but made
no recommendation to hOMewy
Philip Coggan in London-

adds: Mr John Matthews of
County NatWest, Bearer's
advisers, said that the Koppers
statement was "mildly encour-
aging” since it made no men-
tion of talks with a "white
knight” about a counteroffer.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND

DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D C

(“IBRD”)
IBRD 83% Japanese Yen Bands of 1981
Due 1996 (TVadftfa Series) (die “Bonds")

We hereby notify holders of the abase Bonds that on April 18,

1983, tbe entire outstanding amount of the Bonds is In be re-

deemed as follows: (a) pursuant to Condition 15 of the Bonds,
by fulfilling a mandatory redemption obligation of L8 MKwi
yen (mandatory redemption price: 100%) and (b) pursuant to

Condition 17 of the Bonds by IBRD exercising an optional

redemption right of 26.4 UlUon yen (optional redemption
price: 102%).

Tbe numbers of Bonds selected by drawing for the mandatory
redemption of 1.8 billion yen are as follows:

Denomination (Yen) Numbers
100.000 16912-18341

1,000.000 986-1122
10,000.000 2066-2237

The numbers of Bonds shown below are to be redeemed with

price at 102% as optimal redemption of 26.4 bOGon yen.

Denomination Oct) Numbos

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

1-7388. 8869-16911, 1 8342-24UO
1-985, 1123-1175, 1318-2299

1-1233. 1385-2085, 2236-2529

100.000
1.000,000

10 ,000,000

Paying Agents
With respect to definitive bonds, the principal of and
on the Bonds is payable at any of tbe paying agents mentioned
thereon. With respect to recorded bonds, tbe payment shall be
made at the paying agent designated in the application for the
recording on the bonds.

Tbe Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

as Representative Commissioned Company for tbe Bonds

17th March. 19S8

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND

DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D, C.

(“IBRD”)
IBRD &0% Japanese Vfen Bonds of 1982
Doe 1994 (Fifteenth Series) (the “Bonds")

Wb hereby notify holders of the above Bonds that on April 14,

1968^ die entire outstanding amount of the Bonds « to be re-

deemed as follows: (a) pursuant to Condition 15 of the Bonds,
by fulfilling a mandatory redemption obligation of 2A bQEan
yen (mandatory redemption price: 100%) and (b) pursuant to

Condition 17 of the Bonds by IBRD esettisingan optional

redemption right of 27.6 bflKcn yen (optional redemption
price: 103%).
Tbe numbers of Bonds selected by drawing for the mandatory
redemption of 2.4 baton yen are as follows:

Denomination flfen) Numbers
100,000 7080-9109

1,000,000 640-836
10.000,000 1965-2164

The numbers of Bonds shown below are to be redeemed with
price at 103% as optional redemption of 27

£

hiPion yea.

Denomination flfen) Numbers
1-7079, 9110-25630
1-639. 837-2497

1-1964, 2165-2494

100.000

1,000,000

10.000,000

Pitying Agents
With respect to definitive bonds, the principal of and interest

on die Bonds is payable at any of the paying agents mentioned
tberean. With respect to recorded beards, the payment shall be
made at the paying agent designated in tire application for tbe
recording on the bonds.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, T.imiteH

as Representative Cnmmuauoncd Company for the Bonds

17th March, 1988

T Notice to the Holders of

Kotobukiya Co., Ltd.
U.S. $25,000,000

7% Convertible Bonds 1996
Notice of Free Distribution of Common Stock

and
Adjustment of Convention Price

Pursuant to Condition 5(c) (xii) of the Items and
Conditions (rf the above mentioned Bonds, you are
hereby notified that a free distribution of Common
Stock of our Company at the rate of 0.15 share far each
one sharo heldwill bemadetoshareholdersofrecordas
of February 20, 1988.

As a result of such distribution, the Conversion Price at

which the Bonds may be converted into shares of
Common Stock was adjusted from 619.0 Japanese Yen
to 538.30 Japanese Yen effective as ofFebruary 21, 1988
{Japan Time).

The Industrial Bank of Japan Trust Company
on behalf of:

Kotobukiya Co., Ltd.

Dated: March 17. 1988

lb die Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

HODOGAYACHEMICAL CO., LTD.
(Issued in conjunction with an issueby

Hodogaya Chemaal Co~, Ltd. (tbe “Company")
of U.S. $50,000,000

314% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992)

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTION OFSHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Pursuant to Clause 4(A) of the Instrument dated October 7,

1987 under wtuchfiw above described. Warrants were issued, you

at the rate of <U0 share for each one share
shareholders of record as of March 3L 1988.
As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which

shares are issuable upon exercise of the Warrants will be adjusted
pursuant to Condition 7 of the Warrants from 823.0 Japanese Hen
to 748.2 Japanese Yen effective as of April 1, 1988.

The Industrial Bank ofJapan Thist Company
on behalf of

Hodogaya Chemical Co., Ltd.

Dated: March 17. 1988

Food divisions lift UB to £147m
. BY CLAY HARMS

United Biscuits (Holdings), the
food and restaurants group
which yesterday agreed to buy
Ross Young’s from Hanson,
increased pre-tax profits by 17
per cent to £147m in 1987 on turn-

over up by only 1 per cent to
£L95bn.
The pre-tax advance from

£125 In 19% was achieved
through an improvement In
group-wide margins from K6 per
cent to 7*5 per cent It also
reflected lower interest costs.
‘ US’s core UK food manufactur-
ing business, including biscuits,

frozen food, crisps and other
snack foods, accounted for most
of the 14 per cent advance in
trading profits.

R made up for the foil in the
contributions from restaurants,

where heavy investment resulted
in a sharp in profits at
Pizz&l&nd, and from US
operations, where the dollar's
weakness largely offset the
improved performance from the
Keebier mack foods and cookies
business.

Overall, UB said, the dollar’s
flgrUnw against sterling reduced
pre-tax profits by £5m.
UB Brands lifted its dominant

United Karaite 1987 —idta by division (Cm)

Turnover % change
Trading
profit fe# ji1mhK|U|

7« CIWT19*

UB Foods Europot MAS 0.0 1073 +234
UB Brands 439.1 0.0 5&2 + 20.7

KP Foods 325.3 +10.5 383 +23*
UB Frozen Foods 108.7 +73 S3 +433
UB Continental 77.6 + 113 &s + 19-6

UB Distribution 38.4 -127 1A + 80.0

US n—tourants 134J +11J - 8JI -3.2
Wimpy 66

i

+11.1' 7J9 + 31.6

Ptaaland 58.7 +10-3 1.1 -753
Overseas 9.3 +323 <0-1> n.a.

UB Foods US 787.4 -1.7 4M -1A
Keebier 679.8 0.0 33.4 +2JS
Specialty Brenda - 87S -03 11.0 -13
Other Campanile im +53 . U +154
TOTALtt 1,951* +1.1 157.6 +142

S]111!i
share of the static UK biscuits

market to 47 per cent, and Ter-

ry's of Yarik increased trading
profits by 26 per cent on a shghty
lower 33 per cent share of UK
rhnfnlata rpmftwtjfwiary gatog

At KP Foods, nuts and snacks
showed small improvements in
market shares to 65J per cent
and 36 per cent respectively.
althnngh share in crisp* slipped

to 26 per cent as a result, UB
said, of its unwillingness to cut
prices for own-brand products.
Frozen foods achieved a strong

advance. Yesterday’s acquisition
will lift UB to a dose second In
retail market share, after Uni-
lever's Bird’s Eye and consolidate
its leadership in catering sales.

In tbe US, Keebier increased its

dollar trading profit by 18 per

cent and gained another 1 per-

centage point of the total cookie

market. The businesses within

Specialty Brands, including
gpiffffs, olives and salad dressings,

are to be sold to McCormick and

Campbell despite a 13 per cent

rise in dollar trading profits.

In continental Europe. West!-

mex substantially increased sals

in France and maintained both

its leadership in tbe Netherlands
ami fos number two position in

its home Belgian market. Ortiz

increased its profits and market
share in Spain.
gamings per share increased

by 18 per cent to 23.9p (20-3p),

although UB warned yesterday
that the Ross Young's acquisition

would result in a one-off 1.7 per

cast dilution of earnings in 1388-

Most of an extraordinary debit

of £7.9m (£6.8m) reflected the

effect of US tax reform on taxa-

tion liabilities. However. UB's
overall charge of £46.3m
(£42.5m) represented a slightly

lower effective rate of 32.9 per

cent (333 per cent).

A final dividend of 7p (6p)
Tnakpg a total 16 per cent higher

at lip (9.5p).

See Lex

Christopher Parkes looks at UB’s efforts to rival Bird’s Eye

Carving out a bigger slice of the market
United Biscuits (Holdings)
started in the frozen food busi-

ness by makbig tbe odd cheese-

cake for Bird's Eye in its spare
time. Now, If it stands on tiptoe,

it is eyeball-to-eyebafl with the
Unilever subsidiary in the fastest

growing Bector of the food indus-
try.

According to Mr Robert Clarke,

UB chief executive, yesterday’s
agreement to buy Ross Young's
from Hanson pushed the com-
pany’s share of the retail frozen
food market to within three per-

centage points of the market
leader.

Bird's Eye scoffs, claiming UB
has about h»if its share, and file

City tends to agree. However, the
injection of £390m of Ross
Young’s turnover has promoted
UB in the food industry mwfrfaga

to share equal second place
Mthrf Unflaver, amt established

it as a serious challenger to the

Anglo-Dntch group in frozen
foods.

The deal has- also given it a
third core hnemwsa which flts its

overall strategy of being market
leader or a strong number two in
all its core businesses - biscuits,

snacks and burgers.
Whatever the precise market

share figures, UB is now in a
position to give Bird’s Eye and
other players pause for thought
Formerly confined to the cake,

pizza aim catering sectors, it has
grh»niW^ its range into the fish,

mwit vegetables trade with
interests hr both branded and
own-label productum.

It is well placed to take advan-
tage erf fiie boom in convenience
foods which pushed UK sales of
frozen foods to almost £L7bn last

year. Fuelled by changes in con-
sumer habits, 80 per cent owner-
ship of freezers and 85 per cent
household penetration by micxo-

Tr&or Humphnet

Sir Hector Lain? (left in nrimrr) and Robert Clarke:
spent a lifetime building "a monument for the future"

wave ovens, file value of the mar-
ket has more than doubled since

1980. Last year frozen food
accounted for 25 per emit of all

food market growth.
However, sector sales growth

has attracted many ambitious
players, and the competition is

ferocious, with tactics ranging
from the cut-throat pricing exer-

cises of commodity vegetable
freezefe like Tendafrost, to mas-
sive advertising expenditure at
the other end of the scale.

The retailers have also played
a major part in the market's
development, and their own-label
products now account for 37 per
cent of the business which once
belonged almost wholly to Bird's

Eye. Before yesterday’s link-up, J
Sainsbury was the second-ranked
"brand” in the business, and
other retailers held the fourth,
fifth ami riith places. That Fin-

dns, the Nestle subsidiary, has
mnwagpH to carve out only a 7
per cart retail share, and UB’s
existing business only 3.5 per
cent, illustrates the diffimWat
Market conditions have

squeezed all file players. Trading
profit margins in UB's frozen
food business last year were 43
per -cent, compared with more
than 13 per cent far its biscuits
operation. But Mr Clarke sees
“absolutely no problem” in
iniik&ig^hatxv tomare fim.7.
-ptt ceaHfrttufee*9teH&^
-Two years from ttow, he says,

Ross Young’s will be fully
absorbed and all the synergies in
play. By then 50 per cent of
homes will have a microwave,
the frozen food market will, it is

expected, still be growing in real

terms by up to 3 per cent a year,
and sir Hwrtor riitig

, chairman,
expects UB to be pressing Bird's
Eye for market leadership.

UB executives Insisted -

although they admitted to some
surprise - that Ross Young’s
had not been “Hansonised"
before sale and was well primed
for the challenge. Contrary to

some reports, capital and market-

ing expenditure had not been
slashed, Mr Clarke said.

“1 suspect Hanson always
intended to sell the business,” he
explained.
Even so, Ross Young’s execu-

tives are understood to be
relieved at the sale, and a recent
report from brokers Henderson
Crosthwaite indicated capital
spending had been below pre-

Hanson budgets in tbe two years
since the Ross Young’s business
was absorbed by Hanson in the
Imperial Group takeover.

“Technical, personnel and any
other departments that could be
viewed as a drain on short-term
profitability have been miniatur-
ised,” the Henderson report said.

Mr John Foulkes, the man given
file credit for file Ross Young’s
revival has left for the textiles

trade. Marketing expenditure in

1987 was half that in 1985. While
Bird’s Eye spent £12.7m on TV,
press and radio advertising last

year, Ross Young's spent £2.9m.
to MEAL figures.

All of this can probably be cor-

rected, and the synergies and
development of critical mass
.prtmrisad by-the deal should help,

but- it -seems -it will take some
little time for UB to knock Bird's
Eye off its top spot.

Sir Hector, typically, jibs at
such combative talk which
smacks of short-term thinking.
He had spent a lifetime, he said,
building UB into “a monument
for the future”. But his succes-
sors, now firmly ensconced in the
boardroom and coming through
tbe ranks, have more the look of
marketeers than masons.

Steel Burrill shows 20% fall
BY NICK BUNKER

THE WORSENING fortunes (rf

London’s wither hrflklug ctim*

munity were highlighted again
yesterday with a 20 per cent fall

in annual pre-tax profits to
£4.48m at Stem Bnrrill Jones, file

Lloyd’s marine reinsurance spe-

cialist.

SBJ complained that its profits

were hit by last year’s fall of the
US dollar, and by a dropoff in
reinsurance premium rates and
volumes which cut its commis-
sion income.
One key problem for the group

was that marine insurers were
making up for price reductions in
their own market by retaining a
bigger proportion of their risks

and buying less protection from
reinsurers.
SBJ, which is 45 per cent

owned by directors and staff; said
however that it was “actively

seeking new business" and was
confidant of long-term progress.

It managed an increase in the
total dividend to lOp, after 9p in
1986. The final is 73p.
The Hgniine in profits bad been

widely forecast, but file shares

closed 50 down atlfiSp.

SBJ’s turnover grew rally LI
per cent to £9:48m in the 12
months ending December 31,
partly because around three-

2
carters of group braking income
t dollar, dffnrvn^frrgf^d- If tha dol-

lar had Stayed at 1986 levels, last

year’s turnover would have been
eight per cent greater, SBJ said.

Other operating income -

mainly Interest earnings - grew
from £L93m to £L99m. But SBJ’s
trading expenses continued to
mount, rising 23 per cent to
27-lm, and operating profits were
down 22 per cent at B4JJ7BL
After . tax of £1.164m (1988:

£248m), earnings pa share were
down 1&5 per cent at l&2p. Prof-

its attributable to shareholders
were £2£5m, while file, dividend
payout will total only 0.76m.

• comment
What is SBJ to do? The lethal

combination (rf a wainwing dol-
lar and a softening marfiiB rein-,

suance market means that only
a radical slow-down in its

expenses growth will start profits
moving up again. But In a small,

narrowiy-focuBsed operation like
this one, with a. headcount of
only 140, there is little room to
cut expenses dramatically: and
SBJ insists that it has already
taken all realistic steps. Lika
many brokers, it faced in 1987
another steep rise in its errors
and omissions insurance premi-
ums, but is taking to prevent a
recurrence by joining Griffin, a
new mutual e&o insurer for the
Lloyd’s market. One positive fac-
tor is that it has a relatively new
30-strong group life and pensions
arm which is starting to feed
profits into the bottom line. But
in the light of currency and rein-
surance trends, SBJ will be lucky
to hold pre-tax profits steady at
about £4^m in 1988. The only
nearterm investment attraction
remains the well-covered divi-
dend. The current gross yield is a
heady 81 at yesterday's dosing
price. A merger, whether friendly
or not, looks unlikely in view of
the troubled .history of other tie-
ups in fiie sector.
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NOTICEOF MODIFICATION
OF WARRANTO

RYOBI LOTTED
(the ‘Cwnpeny')

Qacorpstalad with BmMcd Babffity
under the l&wv of Japan)

teaubeerfbe

up to V751S50QJ00 fordam
otcommon stock of the Company

m connection with its UK 336.600009
854 per cent Guaranteed Noteadm IBM

(file *1990 Warrant**)

and

np to ¥7,122580300 fordam
of common Block of the Company

in connection with ita UA $56,000,000
354 par cent. Guaranteed Notea due 1992

(tbe *1992 Warranto")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in
accordance with:
L the Instrument by way of Deed

Phil executed on 6th June. 1985 in

Deed
u wi 1987

in respectof the 1992 Warrants:

"

mat the Company has executed two
Supplemental Instruments by way of
Deed Poll on 10th March. 1988 modi-
fy** the

,
t£2™, ^ 1W0 Warrants“d ^>e ^1992 Warrants. From 10th

Naroh. 1S88 the Dividend Accrual
Period defined fn Condition 4 of the
respective Terms and Conditions of the
.1990 Warrants and the 1992 Warrants
^llaHan thefour-monthperiod from
1* ftecember. 1967 to 31stMarch. 1988
and thereafter such six-month period
mdiiWOT30thSeptemberor 31atMarchm each year.

_Then modifications are made con-
**T>ent on a resolution pawed on 26th

invtbe fiscal yeir of the Company;
Shares issued upon exerciseof any

Warrants dunn* the period from 1st
December, 1987 to SDjtMarD«fn,*r

}
to 31st March, 2968

uiall entitle the holders thereof to par-
ucipale in foil in any dividend on the
Shares with respect to the entire four-
month Dividend Accrual Period Cram
1st December, 1967 to 81st March.
lira.macMrdanre with Condition 4of

“£WUwn that these modifications are
prejudicial to the imer-

esteoftahSaertoftee 1990Warrants.

deteminatlon tl^these modifications
nateriaUy prejudicial to the* ** 1992

noauMTEs^ TrialCompsay
uDMwMMatjfotrf, is rdriiM
lotto 1090 WttrrmU

8* The^miMhi Bank. Limited

wrateftm tofcrtfteteroito
Data* March 17. 1968
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Weak handknitting sector

restricts Sirdar profit rise
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Sirdar, the JsaiuSbBfting group
which recently diversified into
household textiles, yesterday
announced a 3 per increase
ta pre-tax profits to £&9m for the
first half of the year despite the
continued stamp in the handknft*
ting sector.

.
Two years ago the handknft-

ting market sunk into an unex-
pectedly severe slump throogh-
out the wori& Sirdar, like all its

fellow handtmitiriwff companies,
has suffered fromafkn in output.
Mr Gerry Lumb, managing

director, said that the group's
handknitting output had faifen
by 40 per cent in the past two
years. Sirdar has shed between
ISO and 200 employees In hand-
knitting over that period. & also
went on to short Hme working
for five weeks last summer. The
short time working has ended
and Mr Lumb anticipates no fur-
ther reductions in the 900 strong
workforce.
Mr Lumb said that the hand-

knitting market was still weak
but that the Industry hoped there
would be some improvement by
the autumn.
Burmatex, the carpet tile man-

ufacturer acquired last year, per-
formed well. Eversure, the cur-
tain company, saw sales rise by 8
per cent but suffered a slight fall

in profits because of the extra

ISirdar
amis Pride nfaAis totfe
FT-A Aft-Share Index

! 110 :

costs involved in its- move to a
new warehouse. Sirdar received
its first contribution - £22,000

—

from Acropolis Hotels, a joint',

venture.
In the six months to December

31, group turnover rose to £28.6m
(£23.9m) and operating profits
increased to £C5m (£3.6m). Sirdar
paid £346,000 (credit of £135,000)
in interest It made an excep-
tional provision - to allow for
the liquidation rtf two handknit-
ting wholesale customers in
North. America - of £217;000.
Taxation deducted.£L5m (£L4mX
Earnings per share sliced to

452p (4.77p). The board proposes

an unchanged interim dhririarui

Of 1.6®.
Mr Lumb said that the pattern

of business was unchanged so far
in the -second half with "hand-
kntttmg stm struggling, Burma-
tes doing very well and Eversure
quitewelL"

• comment
’ The companies that fare well
in a buoyant marketplace, are
not always those which survive
when the going gets tough. Sir-
dar is an exception. In the haly-
coa days when handkuitting, was
a. fertile field. Sirdar pursued a
policy rtf diligent investment to
emerge .as one of the most suc-
cessful companies in-toe sector.

T6 its credit it has fared equally
well in the current, less dement
climate. Careful, cost cutting and
tight stock control should ensure
that it is in. fairiy .sound shape
when the market .finally revives.
Even! assuming that there will be
no such revival until the autumn
at the earliest. Sirdar should
muster £?.5m - and a prospec-
tive p/e of 13 - tiiis year. Given
the present sluggish state of the
textile sector such a premium
owes less to fundamentals: more
to nostalgia for Sirdar’s old star
status and, inevitably, to take-
over hopes. - -

World of Leather down 40%
A MUCH improved second half
enabled the World ofLeather fur-
niture group to pull back its
profit fall to 40 per cent In the
year 1387.

The improvement had contin-
ued into the current year, said
Mr Ramon Benardout, chairman.
Sales wore ahead of budget and
well up on toe previous year.

Profit in 1987 fefi to 2750,000
(21.25m) after a 68 per cent stamp
to £175.000 at the interim stage.

Results reflected the significant
expansion from new store open--

tags, which had an impact on
short-term profitabalty, and also
swift reaction in countering toe
flat trading conditions. ~

At year end toe group operated
out of 18 stores (109, and expected
all to contribute to profits this

year. So fer in the current year

three more had been opened and
ftjrtliwf mrite were plawtifid

Mr Benardout stressed that the
much larger operating base
meant any initial adverse affect

on prafitabilty from new open-
ings would have a i«aw -impuTt

on toe year’s results. - - ,

'

Earnings in 1987 fell to 7£p
(lOp). The dividend is raised to
3.2p (3p) at a cost of £256,000
(£122.000), after waivers totalling
£117,000.

The group imfl consolidated Its

position as the. largest specialist

leather furniture retailer in the
UK. Referring to the legisiattnn-

backed introduction of new foam
filled products, the chairman
expressed confidence that the
group was well placed to benefit
from the selling opportunities
that will be created and to absorb
any possible- adverse impact.

WA Tyzack

makes
German
acquisition

ByKflddTsft

W. A- Tyzack. the Sheffield-

based engineering group,
announced yesterday that ft

had acquired Gerhard Koehler
which holds toe partnership
shares in Alfred Gntmaim
GeeeUschatt faer Maebtoebau
and Co KG, a Hamburg-based
bipet fflfamhiy equipment man-
maamcr.
The consideration Is DM

2L5m (£811.000) cash, and the
deal gives Tyzack total control

of Gutraamx The acquisition
complements existing blast-
cleaning equipment operations—

' in the UK Italy — ami
will give Tyxack around one-
fifth of toe European market.
According to Tyzack, Gut-

maim has suffered from a
high-cost base and insufficient

resources to fund capital
expenditure in recent years -
pushing the company into
losses during toe mid-eighties.

However, operations have
since been rationalised - cat-

ting staff from 400 to about 50
- and there was « DM 725,000
profit before tax in 1967 on
sales of DM 15m (£49m).
Tyzack says its existing

sales in -this area total some
£10m and that, by sourcing
from Tyzack’s .updated UK
facilities, it should be possible
to. "rebuild quickly" Gut-
mann’s ammai mIm to the typ-

ical historic level of around
ygm '

The wmtMHutitw will
wmwi from resources.
At end-1967, Gutinami had net
liabilities of DM 2.6m
(£844^)00) but Tyzack says the
freehold premises should show
a DM 2.8m excess over book
value, which is not included in
these figures. Earlier this

month, Tyzack - which has
seen new management move in
recently - acquired the com-
ponent manafuacturing busi- -

ness, Tyzack Turner Limited.

DairyFarm
Highlights

Profit up 58% to record level

Earnings per share up 40%
In Hong Kong and Australia, 77 new retail outlets opened

In UK, 25% of Kwik Save acquired

In Taiwan, new supermarket business established

Shareholders^funds increased by 156%
US$200 million of Convertible Cumulative Preference Sharesissued

Investment properties in Australia and Singapore sold for more than
HK$ 1.000 million

1 987 Results

Ybar Ended 31st December
1987 1986 1987
HKSrn HKSm USSm

Sales 12.780 10,209 . 1.645

Profit after taxation and
minority interests 456 289 59

Extraordinary items 164 — • 21

Dividends — Ordinary 221 30 28

—* Preference 36 — 5

Sharehokfers'funds 3.711 1,447 478

HRS HKU use

Eamfaigs per ordinary share 33.6 23.9 4.3

Dividends per ordinary toare
.

17.0 2.5* 2.2

Shareholders'ftaKfe par
ordinary share 170.7 119.8 22.0

In respect oftheperiod 14th October 1986 to 31st December 1986 only.

The Branch Registerof Members in Hong Kong winbe closed from 25th to29thAprS 1988 inclusive

to identify those shareholders?entitled to theproposedfmsfdividendofHK12 centsperordinary

sham which wW. subject to approval at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 1st June 1988, be

payable on 6th June 1988

A preferential dividend on tin Convertible Cumulative Preference Shares at the rate of 6%% per

annum wiB be payable on 29th AprS 1988 in respect of the period from the date of issue of such

shams id 30fhApril1988

Dairy Farm fntartiatioMl Hofcfings Ltd

(Incorporated in Bermuda with limited babdity)

33rd Floor, Windsor House, Causeway Bay. Hong Kong

of the

Dairy
Farm

Close Brothers

more than doubled

at £3.1m midway
FOLLOWING their confident
statement on prospects last

November, the directors of Close

Brothers Group reported more
than doubled profits for toe half-
way stage and they looked for-

ward. to another successful year.

For the six mortos ondfrd Janu-
ary 81 1988, toe group. Which is

involved in merchant banking
and investment operations,
hoisted pre-tax profit from £L51m
to cnsrn, and lifted faming* 55
per cent to 5.55p (&57p).
The interim dividend, on capi-

tal increased by rights, placing,
and scrip issues, is stepped up
from 1.5p to L65p, the compari-
son being adjusted far the scrip
only.
The directors pointed out that,

other than a further £Sm capital

injected into the merchant bank,
they had yet to invest proceeds of

toe £24m raised last July.

fn toe merchant backing divi-

sion the overall volumes ofloans
and advances continued their
steady growth with margins fully
maintained. The corporate
finance division had a particu-
larly strong period which
included implementation of pro-

posals for toe realisation by Cale-
donia investments of its invest-
ment in British A
Commonwealth Holdings.

In the investment division
income was ahead of budget,
with Close Investments produc-
ing a good performance.

Despite general uncertainties
in the market during the past few
months, the company had contin-
ued to experience a high level of
inquiry flow and business conver-
sion in all divisions.

Union Discount lower
Mr A J O Ritchie, rfiaipnan of
Union Discount Company of Lon-
don, the banking and discount
bouse, said at the company’s

its so ter fids year were lower
than for thw corresponding period
last year. He hoped that over the

next few months there would be
opportunities to exercise the
company’s trading skfllx.

In 1387 the authorised capital
was increased to £26Am by the
issue of 9.7m £1 shares and in
February a one-for-two scrip
issue was proposed.
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BUSINESS LAW

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective March 16

OMB Iras repaid Mu-watt tom A* rtfoJrf

Y« Art
at

matv8». tt EB>t Atf
at

amity
1 914 9%
Old 1 *p to 2 — 9 9 9 10 10 954
Owr 2 *p to 3 — 9 9 914 10 10 9%
Over 3 Bp to 4 - _ 9 9 914 10 10 9%
Over 4 op to 5 — 9% 9% 914 1014 1014 9%
Over 5 ^ to 6 - 9K 914 914 9% 9% 9%
Over 6 6p to 7 ___ 9% 914 9V. 9% 9% 9%
Orer 7 *p to 8 ~ 9% 9% 9V. 954 9% 954
Over 8 W» to 9 — 9V. 914 9% 9% 9% 9%
Over 9 op to 10 — 9'/m 9V4 9% 9% 9% 9%
Over 10*1*15 — 9% 9% 914 9% 974 954
Over 15^ to 25 — 9Vi 914 914 9% 9% 9%
Over 25 ... — 9V. 9V* 914 9% 95i 954

*Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher is each case than noo-quota
loans A. tEqual instalments of principal tt Repayment by half-yearly annuity
{fixed equal half-yearly payments to include principal and interest). § With

payments of interest only.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTTVTTT-Indices of Industrial production, manufacturing output
(1900— 100); engineering onto (1980—100): recall tales volume (1980—100); retail

Hies value (1980—100); registered nneroptoywenc (excluding school teams) and
named vtcwdu (OOOt). AH seasonally adjusted.

ladL
end

m
oaqmt order MO

L

BetaS
wine*

COOB-
1*0*4

IMS
2nd qcr. 109.5 10X3 M 12LS 15X8 X283 17X8
3rd qtr. lias 104X 96 123.7 15XT 3902 80X2
4th qtr. lias 10X9 96 1265 1913 3,141 21X0
1M7

IB qtr. 111-3 10X5 95 12X4 15X9 a,07* 21X4
2nd qtr 11X2 10X6 M 12&3 18X9 2>6S 28X1
3rd qtr 114.8 111* 91 13L8 17X8 XS27 2413
4th qtr lisa 11X8 94 13X4 31X3 XM8 33X1
July 11X2 11X3 94 1318 17ft6 337* 23X2
Aug. 11AJ 11X3 93 133.1 17X0 33X9
Sept L1X8 1U-4 91 1338 17X9 2.778 346JB

Oct. • U«X 11X3 92 13X0 1309 2,712 ML4
Nov. JU5J 11Z9 94 ISftS 19X3 *3*» 2883
Dec. 11X5 11X3 94 13SJS 244J> 3314 25X8
IMS- - - •

Jmn.. - -uaA lixs...
'

13X8 17XO 3363 4X5.
F*ta • 13XO

OUTFUT-Eftr market - sector; consumer goods, tnrestaant goods, Imqmediate goods
(materials and Iteelt); engineering output, metal mannthrtur^ textiles, leather and
clothing (1980- 100); housing starts (000a, monthly average).

A solution to

all problems
In a third article on widening

access to legal assistance,

Leo Herzel and Daniel Harris

look at the reasons for

escalating litigation in the US

CMoir taw hUBd. Kafr Metal Ttartta Boa*.
•soda r"** iwtta ovtpw "2 etc «anr

1988
2nd qtt 18X3 9X4 1183 1013 1103 1942

.
193

3rd qtr. 10X4 9X1 1173 1013 1063 19X1 193
4th qtr. 1093 1913 11X7 1043 1143 1043 1X5
1987

lat qtr. 1073 10X9 1173 1933 11X5 10*3 173
2nd qtr 1103 1013 11X0 19X7 11X9 10X0 1X5
3rd qtr 1123 10X1 11X7 10X1 1903 1083 303
4th qtr 11X9 107.7 1194 1093 1213 1973 173
Jose UX3 1023 1194 19X0 12X0 1083 30

3

July 1123 10X5 UX7 1013 1213 1073 303
Aug. 1193 10X5 11X5 1103 1233 1083 173
Sepu 1123 10X0 1173 18X0 1983 8X1

1 Oct 1183 10X0 1193 1093 1213 1073 1X1
Nov. 1133 1073 1193 1893 123L9 1973 1X9
Dec 1143 10X8 11X5 1113 11X0 1073 1X9
1998

Jan. 1143 10X5 1193 1993 1373 1073 174

EUUUUL TXADBJtxBeea of export and import votun* (1980" 100); vtsQDe balance;
emratt balance (5m); oil balance (£n>); terms at trade (i960*- 100): oOetal WOW.

Bxpat hywt VWb* CMnvBt OH taw Timiim
talawr cade UMa

1998
find qtr. 12X3

.
139.

1

-1388 4149 4755 10X5 1930
3rd qtr. 12X6 1393 -3391 686 +621 1083 8X43
4th qtr. 1233 14X3 •3354 318 4888 1003 3133

,
1987

1st qtr. 12X6 19X5 -1311 4496 41,159 1093 *734
2nd qtr 1383 1414 -2317 394 + 1316 1083 3436
3rd qcr 1303 1514 3409

.
-1397 4986 10X7 3431

4Cb qtr 1343 18X5 8398 -1,188 4M»* 18X9 4433
July 1984 14X8 -891 357 +887 1033 3X81
An*. 1373 1543 -1334 -790 +889 1883 3X86
Sept. 1344 14X7 •895 31 +81# 1083 3431
Oct. me 14X4 8*2 322 4394 18X7 4130
Nov. 13X4 1543 •1358 -466 4338 10X7 4138
Doc. 1374 1543 •1310 -410 4*46 1343 4433
1998

Jan. 12X0 1513 -1386 306 +359 19X3 4X09

nNANClAMfoney supply M0, Ml and M3 (three months' growth at
starting lending to private sector; building societies' net tallow;

seasonally wQumd. Clearing Bank base mu (end period).

ate); bank
cxetBtt; all

Bank 38
HO Ml M3 taxons iaOom otd

W

f*W

1968

% * % Sm XM Sa X

3rd qtr. 53 303 153 +XKW 188 +TT0 1030
4th qtr. 73 153 1«4 +103K 2314 +501 1X00

Ik qtr. 13 2X8 M3 +6,738 1385 +977 1X99
2nd qtr 33 to,?. 293 +8JK4 MM +1368 939
3rd qtr 84 2x2 2X7 + 1X606 1311 + 874 1030
4th qtr 73 2X3 • 2X7 41XM1 3307 + 943 X50
June 43 303 213 +X889 556 +387 930
July 7.7 843 243 +4JB1 347 +277 939
An*. 74 2X5 213 +2351 887 +250 1030
Sept. X5 1X5 213 +43*« 197 +847 1039
Oct 63 3X7 M3 +X9T7 812 +849 930
Nov. 74 2X2 213 + 8,301 X1M +957 930
Dec
1998

73 113 2X7 +4JM3 XOM +248 UD
Jan.

Fbta

XT 13 83 +X4M 990 +8*0 930
*30

DOUnUflailica of andag (In 1980- 1Q0): Me materials and tab; whokasle
prices of manutatnred products (1989—lOOJgtUB prices sad food prices (Jan
1987= 100); Bemers commodity Index (Sept 1931 - >00); trade weighted value at
atoBng (1975-100)

IBM
Sod qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1987
1« i£r.

2nd qtr

3rd qtr
44hqtr
July
Aug.
8ept
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
1968

Jen.

Feta

tan-
laW

Me
atk*

Wtaafc.

rtnV bpt Rnds
Staters*

«»bj. **»

2843 12*3 14X7 973 8X7 1,714 784
1873 1203 14X3 973 993 UM 713
19X0 1273 147-4 984 9X3 1308 8X2

1923. 1293 1493 1593 10X5 1380 5X0
18X0 12X7 1503 1013 10X8 1308 723
90X0 12X0 15X5 1024 10X5 1347 7X7
*063 18X4 15X2 10X2 10X7 1388 743
9084 1993 16X2 1013 10X4 1388 7X8
MX8 13X3 15X5 1024 100.7 1388 723
2914 1214 18X9 10X4 1004 1358 7X1
20X4 1203 1523 1023 10X1 1383 7X5
2073 18X4 1583 10X4 10X8 13*8 7X4
2104 1354 15X7 1083 1023 1,707 753

1353 1843 1013 18X3 1,758 743
1347 15*3 1,755 743

THE LOS ANGELES comity bar
association has Just gone to fed-

eral court to have the five-year

backlog of civil cases in Los
Angeles declared unconstitu-
tional on fbw ground flwt toe 224

county judges axe not enough to
handle the 300,000 cases filed
pai»h year. It is an nntnmpfe of

how litigation in America is

widely used to solve a wide vari-

ety of economic and social prob-

lems: a lawsuit is filed to make
more litigation easier.

The notion that litigation is a
surface malady, which can be
cured by a few changes in legal

roles, is quite misleading. The
refusal of Americans to endure
ordinary bad tack or unfairness
and their tendency to resort

immediately to litigation are
longstanding national traits.

Moreover, litigation in the US is

the creature of widespread and
widely approved policies, mani-
fested in statutes and court dedr
sums that quite deliberately pro-

vide incentives to litigation.

The growing importance of the
first amendment right to freedom
of speech multiplies toe tendency
to litigate. Newspaper advertise-

ments advising product liability

suits, even television commer-
cials counselling divorce, are
common. Lawyers have a consti-

tutional right to advertise for cli-

ents because, as the US Supreme
Court explained, “we cannot
accept the notion that it is

always better for a person to suf-

fer a wrong silently than to
redress it by legal
action . . . That our citizens

have access to their civil courts
is not an evil to be regretted;

rather, it is an attribute of our
system of justice in which we
ought to take pride”.1

The class action device is

another multiplier: in effect, it

allows lawyers to create their

own clients. Through a simple

pain, suffering ©notional dis-

tress. Jury estimates of lost prof-

its can also be speculative and
high. Recently, for example, a
Florida jury found that Continen-
tal Bank breached a promise to

loan $3m to a West German
developer and awarded the devel-

oper SI05m in damages.
In most jurisdictions juries also

have wide discretion to award
additional punitive damages. In a
case now pending before the US
Supreme Court,3 for example, an
Alabama jury found that an
insurance company improperly
rejected a disputed $25,000 claim
and ordered the insurer to pay
the plaintiff $1.5m in punitive
damages. Moreover, some stat-

utes provide for automatic trebl-

ing of damages. RICO, the federal

racketeering statute, which has
many far reaching and nnmm-
monsensical applications, is the
most egregious example.4

Although many Americans
deplore some of the results pro-

duced by these incentives for liti-

gation, there is in reality no seri-

ous support for wholesale
changes. The big debates are
among those who urge quite spe-

cific reforms and those who push
for still more rights and reme-
dies. The basic system is

accepted because it services
important functions for almost
everyone.
The US is governed by a writ-

ten Constitution on which the
courts are the ultimate authority.
Constitutional litigation has
become a common method for
(haling with Highly controversial
social issues - such as race, reli-

gion, sex and freedom of speech
- which a democratically elected

legislature find* very difficult.

This judicial role is generally
accepted because in the US every-

one is potentially or actually a
member of several minority
groups. The right to resort to the

Litigation is part of the US’s optimistic

democratic tradition — in which nothing is

impossible, no wrong is without a remedy
'tod everyone Is entitled to a better life

pleading a lawyer can transform
a single client with one grievance
into a class of all persons who
may have a similar grievance. In
addition, some regulatory stat-

utes (eg, the dean Water Act)
allow private individuals to sue
on behalf of the public.

Contingent fee arrangements
also act as a multiplier because
they relieve plaintiffs of financial
responsibility and thus increase
their incentive to litigate. If the
plaintiff wins, his lawyer’s
expenses and fees (usually 20-33
per cent of the judgment) come
out of the judgment; if the plain-

tiff loses be usually pays his law-
yer nothing. In class actions and
stockholder derivative suits, the
court determines the successful
plaintiff’s lawyer’s fees and
expenses and they are paid out of
the judgment If there is no
recovery, but a benefit has been
conferred cm a corporate defen-

dant toe defendant pays the
fees

courts is the minority’s guaran-
tee against overreaching by the
majority. One of the main factors
in the highly emotional debate
that led to the defeat of Supreme
Court nominee Robert Bark was
the fear that he wanted courts to
be more passive with regard to
minority rights.

Litigation serves as a quite
effective do-it-yourself form of
policing, providing some of the
restraints on free-for-all capital-

ism that in more homogenous
countries might come (probably
not so effectively) from class
structure, shared conventions or
a centralised bureaucracy. But
just as important, litigation as a
quick solution is part of the US’s
optimistic democratic tradition:

the American dream in which
nothing is Impossible, no wrong
is without a remedy and every-
one is entitled to a better life.

andplaintiff’s lawyer’s
expenses.

If the plaintiff loses, he gener-
ally does not have to pay the
defendant’s lawyer's fees. Early
on, American courts rejected the
English rule requiring the loser

to pay the winner's fees, mainly
to allow poor plaintiffs to exer-

cise their legal rights. Although
some federal statutes now
authorise the courts to require
tile losing party to pay the law-
yer’s fees of the successful party,

the results have not been encour-

mpHn ft»pft fer successful plain-

A clever lawyer can almost

Hot i

tta divngtv tanflMaa oatstmHnft cjucludtai tank tow.

to the farthest reaches caa-

with (legislative) direc-

tion".* And the common law is

constantly being revised by toe
courts to create new theories of
Habihty.

Liberal discovery rules
increase plaintiffs* chances of
success arid defendants’ risks amt
costs. Trial by jury, in many
instances constitutionally pro-

tected, also increases defendants’

daks. Juries are usually sympa-
thetic to underdog plaintiffa an»j

prejudiced against deep-pocket

defendants. If they ftnnk that the

plaintiff has been treated
unfairly, they are apt to cut
through the legal niceties, find

for the plaintiff and award gener-

ous damages, particularly for

such non-quantifiable losses as

Although litigation in the US is

not likely to change quickly,
there are some private methods
available for reducing litigation
hazards is America.
• Arbitration offers a very effec-

tive although partial solution. US
courts will generally enforce
agreements to settle disputes
through arbitration, even if the
agreement is made before there is

a dispute and the arbitration is to
be conducted outside the United
States.*

• If a lawsuit cannot be avoided,
it may be important to be realis-

tic rather than ideological about
how the facts might appear
before a jury. Settlement upon
reasonable terms may be much
better than placing one’s fete in
the hands of a jury.

• Some bad new laws can be
avoided and some specific law
reforms can be achieved by lob-

bying in Congress and the vari-

ous state legislatures. Priend-of-
the-court briefs in important
cases can serve a similar Amo-
tion, especially in the US
Supreme Court Hie Court is now
acutely aware of the lawsuit epi-

demic in America and, while
committed to the basic system. It

may be willing to listen to rear
sonable ideas on how to curb or
trim some specific injustices or
incentives for litigation.

1 Zander v Office of Disciplinary

Counsel 105 SLCf 2265, 2278 (1985)

2 Tang & Susan Alamo Found v
Donovan 105 S.Q 1953, 1959 (1985)

8 Bankers life and Casualty Co v
Crenshaw No.85-1765 (argued
Noo 30 1987)

4 See Herzel, A Costly Ricochet tn
the US, FT December 12 1985
5 See Herzel & Harris, Arbitration
as protection against punitive
damages, FTJuly 301987

The authors an partners tit the
Chicago law firm of Master.
Brown & Platt.

Previous articles fn this series
appeared on March 10 and 11
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Lowe Howard-Spink jumps 52%
BYnONATHOMPSON

NIGH, HAVERS, Leo McKern adrortisbig business, 41 per cent acquired 42 new clients last year
total Ibr tte year of lto ffioland a black horse helped Lowe front overseas advertising, 14 per across the network, bringing in

yB*r 1Up

it BeU, me adver- cent from the public relations an additional £N)m worth of bust- a
twine agency group, lift 1987 and lobbying businesses, and 5
Profits by 68 per cent to ULllm. per cent from advertising ser-
Hie advance from £7.32m was vices.

uniuuvwHwuwwwiAvm
1? C L 1111116 III

“We now have top ten agencies These results were at the top
in Britain, Italy, Germany and end of City forecasts. The Eforo-

tnade on turnover ahead from Currency fluctuations affected Belgium - a formidable position peas t

£214L48m to £332.41m. Earnings the results. Profits would have for when the single European on the

per share rose from 2&3p to 30.4p. been £400,000 higher hot for market comes in 1992.” growth foUc
Iioyd8 Bmir was one of the exchange rate movements. The company is looking to deregulation,

ions went very well
of strong advertising

accounts, along with Guinness, The two 1986 acquisitions - the strengthen its operations in an area the

Hanson, Coca-Cola, General public relations company Good France and Holland and in the push. The kb

broadcasting
thfa is dearly
any wishes to'

Motors, Nestid and others, winch Relations, now renamed Lowe US,

to fl flfrn Bell financial, UK advertis-

ers in 1992 will bring with it a
boasted Lowe’s fanungn ^ $j_2bn Bell Financial, and UK advertis- The tax charge was £4^0m, huge increase in business and
(£848m) last year, up from $750m mg agency Allen, Brady & compared With £3JZ8m last time. Lowe means to get a share of it.

in 1988. Marsh, are showing healthy An extraordinary credit of The company has been very dr- Leo - a profit boost
“No other advertising group growth, said Mr Lowe, as is Lam- £331,000 came from the sale of cumspect about acquisitions,

has grown to this position after ence, Charles, Free & Lawson, same of its shares in Parkway, buying with care, and maintain- subject to exchange rate mover
only six yean in operation,” said the US agency acquired last Sep- the advertising services com- ing its emphasis on the creative meats. The shares closed lp
Mr Frank Lowe, chairman. tember for *25m. pany, leaving Lowe with a 10 per side. About 28 par cent of profits down at 339p last night At £l6m
only six years in operation,” said
Mr Frank Lowe, rfwrim«Tt.

On a divisional basis. 40 per

tember far $25ul pany, taavta, _ _
On a divisional haste

. 40 per The majority of last year's cent stake. A final dividend of will crane from die US fids year, pre-tax. the prospective p/e

cent of profits came from UK growth was organic. “We, &fip was recommended, makinga a not insignificant amount to be - about 10, good value.

Spandex surges and continues trend in current year

down at 386p last night. At £l6m
pre-tax. the prospective p/e is

Spandex, the Bristol
ing equipment dli

reported pre-tax profits of £2.44m alsand
for the 10 months to end Decern- als mm
ber 1987. This compares with ere.

£1.85m for the previous year to Turn

n-mak- operations into three main areas: r The company planned to merge tewmo
butor, consumables, comprising mated- its existing ampfaf hardware Spam

rable to the vendors. * has taken steps to diversify with
Europe BV, the com* the purchase of Ultramark and

system sales; mated- distribution business, Spandex pair's Dutch-based distributions broaden geographical spread
hiring; and cranput- Deutschland, with the Baden- operation, mbmKXid its position with Brunner - both of winch

Baden based Brunner business in in the markets it serves and is set are now proving to be sound
rose to £16.7m order to provide a comprehensive for further profitable growth, Mr acquiafliong. The moves were£19Sm for the previous year to Turnover rose to £16.7m radar to provide a comprehensive for fort!

end February 1967, writes Domi- against £L3.1m in the previous service to the West German sign. Dobson

fihmtoi DobSOIl, fiTwimmp
,

also timely as, for a while last

said the company decided to earnings per share were 15.7p
change its accounting reference (13p).

date to minimise disruption to Mr Dobson mid all mwipanfaw
customers caused by lengthy in the group were trading well
stock taking in February.
A final dividend of 2p is recorn-

reporting period. screen print and display indns- The computer division made year, the Spandex basket
After tax £941,000 (£702,000), tries. sales of £8m in the 10 months to appeared wonyingly foil of the
timings per share were 15.7p Ultramark Adhesive Products, end December, consumables same brand of eggs. Hie expate
3p). UK producer of synthetic self-ad- £5.7^4 and material* maunfactur- men has offered a perfect oppor-
Mr Dobson said all companies hesive materials which Spandex ing £24fcn. tunity for the company to
the group were trading well acquired last year for £2Am, con- w rruniimnt upgrade its management style,

lead in the currait year. sondated its position within the
v cwimnnu taking tt finally into the ranks ofahead in the curmit year. sohdati

H. Brunner, the West German group.
mended, making 3p for the 10 sign materials distributor Mr Dobson said became Ultra- take
month period. acquired in January, had ™arf«» mark’s

the technology to
ters into the com-

tunity for the company to
upgrade its management style,
taking it finally into the ranks cf
foily-fledged public companies.
Brokers* forecasts for the current

Following recent expansion, an excellent start, Mr Dobson
the company has reorganised its, said.

mark’s profits bad comfortably puter age continued to produce year are fra £4J2m which would
exceeded £420,000, a maximum steady and pleasing profits give a prospective multiple of
deterred consideration of £930,000 growth m Spandex. The company around 14.

Singer and Friedlander sells

Centrovincial Estates for £45m
BYDAVID BARCHARD
Ford Srilar Morris Properties profit of £1,528,000 was made

(FSM) yesterday announced plans from the group’s rationalisation

to buy Centrovincial Estates programme after allowing for the

from Stager aqd Fttedtandtar, fee acquisition costs of SMD.
merchant banking and property Hr Irvine Sellar, joint chair-

group, for £45sl man of FMS, said yestaday that

At the same time, FSM he expected a further substantial
released a second set of interim improvuneot fax the group’s posi-

resutts showing tint It made a turn what its final results are
pre-tax profit of £2m in the 12 aonounced at the end of ApriL
months ending January 30, com- He said that the purchase of
pared with a fa 2m loss in the .Centrovincial Estates was an
previous year. opportunity which bad arisen 5

The results are the first to be !oniy g gays ago to add a portfolio i
issued since FSM, facmeriy Mar- of prima investment property to
tin Ford, bought Sellar Morris his group’s ««ri«ring developer
Development (SMD) last Septem- toader activities,
ber and converted itself into a “Our intention is to sell some
property Investment group, of CeatrovlndaTs properties to
Eeview, the reorganised mens- reduce our pwteg in the first 12

wear retail division of Martin months.” he added.
Ford, is now said by FSM to To buy Centrovincial from irvixxe Sellar - further sub-
account for less than 10 per cent Singer and Friedlander, FMS will staxxtial improvement expected
of ita profits. have a rights issue cf 14An new
FSM is fawning a second set of ontfnary shares of lOp, issued at* sal into Gilbert House Invest-

interim results because it has 83p par share, avaflama to quali- ments last September. It already

changed its yearend to April 3a firing shareholders on the basis erf had its own property house and
Turnover was £RL8m in the 12 0.49 new ordinary for each ordi- evidently found the management
months ending in January, -nary held. philosophies and operations of
against £9.2m in the 14 mouths to The rights issue will raise £12m the two impossible to combine in

;January 1967. Tax paid rose from and the balance of £33m will a single entity.

£9,000 to £707,000. come from bank borrowing. Singer’s chairman, Mr Tony
Earnings per share woe &5p Because of the raze of the pur- Solomons, said yesterday that

against losses cfl4L21p in the pre- chase, FSM ordinary shares will Centrovincial was being sold as
visas period. A dividend of lp net be suspended by the Stock part of a rationalisation of exfat-

h iming wwwmBwAiJ. Exchange «nHi the deal is tag holdings and an opportunity

The group's last sat of interim approved by shareholders. to raise a substantial cash bal-

reaults published in November Singer & Friedlander acquired ance which could be used fra* new
-showed It incurred a loss of Centrovincial through its raver- acquisitions.

£206,000 In the 28 weeks to ; ; - —
^ ' COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

profitability came alter the per-
chase of SMD. An extamrilinary ^ HOLDINGS, equipment leas-

1
warehouse and distribution ser-

s 1i }

EXCELLENT
RESULTS.

1987 has been an excellent year with sales at a record £1 ,955m.

All major sectors of our business have played their part in this

success story.: : C.‘J -

.... - WM't

V- 1987 FINANCIALHIGHLIGHTS f ^ ^

Trading profit •.

^;M'V -C M0Z £157.6m ^

;

+ 14%
:

Pre-tax profit
:

£l47m • 4-17% .

^

Earningsper shared:.;-;.

Dividends per share;-'! •

'if-;; • + 16%
-A - Su. — ZikjiL .

5 v
: V . jcir*-*' .

ing company, has paid £2.5m vices mainly to the food and
cash for Fruehauf Finance drinks markets.

(France), the French subsidiary SK GROUP: Yesterday's FT*
ofFroeltaaf Corporation. Acquisi- incorrectly stated that Kode had
tlon paves the way for CLF*s bought the SK group. In fact, it

entry to large hewing market on has acquired three companies
the Continent. from SK.
GUINNESS acquisition of Scheo- SYDNEY SMITH DENNIS, an F H
ley TndwgtrteB, foe, will not be Tomkins subsidiary producing
referred to the Monopolies Crate pressure and temperature equip-

1mission. ment has agreed to acquire from
LONDON AND MANCHESTER is G H Zeal the business and assets

Interested in 7.75m ordinary relating to its range of dial ther-

shares of EFM Dragon Trust, or mometers and temperature
(L46 per cent (previously 7.08 pa* recorders. Total consideration,
cent). Including performance related
MEGGITT HOLDINGS’ subsid- payments, is likely to be some
iazy, Meggitt USA Inc* is to pur- £300.000 spread over three to five

chase substantially all the assets years.
m4 flarfartn HnMKti«n of Ragen YEARLING BONDS totalling flm
Data Systems foe. at 9^ per cent, redeemable an
OCEAN, transport and trading March 22 1969, have been issued
company, has bought the hurt- by the following local authorities:

ness of Spela Speditions of Bible- High Peak (Borough of) £0Am;
field in W Gennany. Spria has TTmtngrinn (T^r»mn Borough of)

assets of about £3m and provides fOjfan.

MAGAZINE PUBLISHING

The FmauriaJ Tunes proposes to publish this

H \ ^ . ... .fruity am. ..

12th April 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available
advertisement positions, please contact:

. Sarah Pakenham-Walsh
on 01-248 8000 ext 4611

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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Pre-tax profit margin to up from 6.5% to 7.5%

Return on investment V/ ; \ :22% :to '^23
^^ :

ESSEX
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

All MAY
For * Adi edBtrafal aynopRsaud advotaement details, please «

BMtTnflM
OB 01-248 8600 ext 511C

or mite to him at:

Bradkm House
10 Cannon Street

i
• London
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DIVIDENDS to shareholders- £46m.

'DIVIDENDS' to employees in our profit-sharing scheme - £1 .2m.

'DIVIDENDS' to the communities in which we trade - £1 .4m.

PROSPECTS FOR 1988 ARE EXCELLENT.

(9United Biscuits
United Biscuits (Holdings) pic, Grant House, Syon Lane, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 5NN.

For a copy ofthe Annua! Report, to be published in April, please write to Jean Ferguson atthe above address.

uauHtnuacirBumnaxm-

£200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1996

InterestRate:94)625%

Interest Period*
f6 March, 1988 to 16 June, 1988

IntoeatAmountper£10JXX)
Note due 16 June, 1988

£227.80

Interest Amodnrper£100,000
Note due 16 June, 1988

£227841

AgentBank
Baring Brothers &Co,Limited
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Philip Coggan reports on a British'^dqiieErplaiming a market debut

:v

SRfEF

THE ABILITY of British sport*
men to fiwfai} hjiff iit ahtfwt any
pastime is one of the countryV
most ^rtoiu-lTa^tioas. And, in
sympathy,- .British companies
have nsdaily lagged behind hi
the race to supply outfits to the
nation's games- players:
Now, at last, the hoot is on the

other foot. The leading; sports
shoe supplier inihe UK is a Brit-
ish company, based in SouthentL
and it is headdis' for the main
market via ah o&er-for-sale this'

summer.
Hi-Tec, the 'company in ques-

tion, now sells around 6m pairs
of sports staoeh a year in the UK,
giving it 24 par cent of the British
market. In just six years it has
overtaken the British sales of its

multinational rivals - the German
Puma and Adidas and the Ameri-
can Reebok and Nike.

Hi-Tec's name might compli-
cate the task of launching the
company on the stock market -

some potential investors will pre-
sume that the group has some-
thing to do with electronics.
However, the. sports shoe com-
pany has plenty of experience, in
the intricacies of nomenclature.
Established in 1974 by Mr

Frank van WezeL the current
chairman, Hi-Tec traded in Its

early years as Inter-Footwear
(UK), selling Dutch-owned Into:
brand' shoes. But. in 1982, follow-

ing a change of ownership at the
Dutch company, the British
group decided it could survive
without the Inter brand name. It

set out .to create its own.

The way it did so actually

became a casebook study at Hah
vard Business School The first

’

step was to send out the. same
shoes asnormal ^ tart change the,

signature from Inter to Hi-Tec by.

Inter. “The customers had no rea-

son to" change,” explains Mr

-

Terry Slackness, chief executive.

“They were effectively getting

the same shoes?:- <:

As name recognition grew; the

!*by Inter" tag 'was-, dropped;;
Within a year, the .transforma-
tion from Inter to Hi-Tec was

'

ffOTnplptpf

At the same time as changing
the brand name, Hl-Tec
attempted to change its jxytliou-

ing In the market Inter had been
perceived as a budget range of

shoes and the British company’s
attempts- to move upmarket
through brands like “Super/
Inter", had' been tentative.

;

So, with the help of US advw-
tiring agency. J Walter Thompr
son, the company launched a .

campaign to sell a specialist run-
ning shoe, the Silver Shadow,

.

using TV commercials and post-

ers. .

Hl-Tec already had one market
leader - its squash shoe. Thecom-
pany had managfid- to eatnh the
early stages of the boom in
squash, playing; Its specialist:

shoe has now sold around 6m
pairs, making it one oftoe 10 best
selling sports shoesIn the world.

All Hi-Tec's shoes are mannfac-
tured by suppliers in the Far
East, particulaiiy In, Taiwan and
Korea. The aim is to'use a range

of small suppliers, ounoing up
whilst keepingg

on quahtycontroL
provided by

. Hl-Tec was
abte.toJexpand on its base in

and tunning shoes Into

other sportff and designs. 2t now
aeU&ahoes in over 200 styles. “By
havingw many designs,” says
Mr MaCkte5ss;“we satisfy a wide
range ofthe market without hav-

ing/ to.compete on price. alone."

(Hi-Tec shoes sell in the £15 to
£4Q ranged -

Around 40 per cent of. Hl-Tec’s

styles are:, changed each year,
with-txdonr being a major factor.

Today's designer sportsmen do
not want to be -seen wearing last

year’s, colours, This year, for
example green is in and red aid
blue are out

Getting ,the right design is par-
ticularly Important because
sports shoes are frequently used
forcasual wear. Hi-Tec’s range of
football hoots, |or example, worn
fay. the. likes of Everton's Peter
Reid and' Newcastle’s Miran-
dinba; have led to important
spfct-QCEs. in Bales- a£ black train-

os.
Mr- Mackness believes this

trend can only continue. “In the
US, one in four pairs of shoes
aold are sports shoes or deriva-
tives of sports shoes. In Britain,
the proportion is only one in
ten". -

•
•

So far, the company’s growth
has been impressive. Turnover
has risen from £8m in 1962 to
over £50m in -Its last financial

Frank van Wezel - established
company in 1974

year. But what of the future?

There Is obvious scope for

expansion through the sale of

sports accessories; the company
already sells jackets and holdalls.

However, the purpose of the
-stock market listing - which win
probably value the company at

over £50m • will be to allow the
company to expand geographi-
cally.

The company already has a
solid base in the US hiking boot
market and exports' its footwear
to over 20 countries. Mr Mack-
ness -believes that with careful
marketing (and perhaps the sign-

ing of . a. major football star) Hl-

Tec can become one of the lead
lng spots footwear manufactur-
ers in the world.

Ryan pays

dividend

as profits

hit £10m
Ryan International, the Car-

diff-based opencast mining,
coal recovery and trading

building materials distributor,
reported pre-tax' profits up
from £&84m to £l0«Q8m lor
I9g7 - and the group is

retunring to the dividend list

for the first time since 2974.

The directors said the ’com-,

pany looked forward to a sig-

nificant contribution in 1988
from a new grouping of Us.
non-coal Ryan Set-

tees. The' group, which oper-
ates largely In Wales, has an
overall capacity to handle'
property development, restora-
tion and 'lantt-scaptog involv-

ing in-house disciplines of
architecture, civil and mechan-

.
iftai engineering and vmwflHwp-

The company believes newly
introduced technology in the
US, and improved operating
efiidencfes in both countries,

would enable these subsid-
iaries to contribute to phxfil hi
1988.

The dividend for the year is

4p net,, and stated earnings per
share improved from l&fip to
14Jp baric, and from iz.5p to

13d>p fully diluted.

Group turnover in 1987 fell

from £X08.71m to £96.67m.
There was an extraordinary
item of £&94m (£303,000).

DRG advances to £50m despite

slowdown on stationery side
BY DAVID WALLER

DESPITE upheavals caused by a
heavy capital expenditure pro-
gramme, DRG, the packaging
and stationery group, increased

Its pre-tax profits for 1987 by 22

per cent to £50i2u. This was In

nne wlth City expectations.
Profits at the stationery divi-

sion, by far the largest in the
group, improved by only £300,000
to £2&3u on sales up 8 per cent
to £312.7m.
Mr Moger Woolley, nhief execu-

tive. blamed this partly on
depressed demand for envelopes
in France: but mainly on produc-
tion hiccups caused by the capi-
tal expenditure programme. -

1 This absorbed £37m last year, a
80 ’per cent increase over 1986.
According to Mr Woolley, the
spend would be higher in 1988 as
a dumber of major projects got
underway.
- These include the amalgam-
ation of two stationery factories
into one at Apsley in Hertford-
shire,' and further expenditure at
DRG Plastics to meet demand fur
the' company’s microwaveable
can. currently popular in the US

under the "Lunch Bucket"
brand-name.

Overall turnover grew by 7 per
cent to £726.4m, some 40 per cent
of It deriving from those busi-

nesses DBG considers to possess
high growth potential. The
long-term aim is raise that pro-
portion above 50 per cent.

The group’s operating profits

climbed by 17 per cent to £5&8m,
representing an increase in mar-
gins from 7.1 to 7.B per cent.
Packaging profits surged by more
than a quarter to £10.6m (£&2m},

as did those from the office and
print supplies division at £&8m
(S&Sm). Engineering contributed
profits of £79m (£5.3).

Although 45 per cent of turn-
over derived from overseas, pre-

tax profits translated into ster-

ling were down by only £400,000
because of adverse exchange rate

movements.
Exceptional costs absorbed

£2.im (£3.9m); interest payable
rose from £4.lm to £4J3m. Earn-
ings per share Improved by a
fifth, to 34.4p. Shareholders are
entitled to a final dividend of

6.6p, making !L3p for the year
against 9.8p in 1986.

# comment
DRG will never be scintillating,

but yesterday's figures testify to

the company’s worthiness.

Return on capital employed
exceeded 27 per cent, nearly

twice the rate in 1983 when tile

company started the long process

of rationalisation. Profit margins

advanced to a record level

despite high pulp and resin prices

and the disruptive effects of a
£37m capital expenditure pro-

gramme. With net borrowings of

less £2Qm, gearing declined

from 13 to 11 per cent, leaving

the balance sheet strong enough
to support further capital expen-

diture to reduce the group’s
dependence on its slow-growth
businesses and improve its pro-

duction technology. DRG, custo-

dian of a clutch of formidable
brand-names including Sellotape,

should make £57m to £58m this

year, putting the shares on a
j

spective multiple of 10. A
long-term investment

Tiphook in £3.3m German purchase
Tiphook, Europe's largest con-
tainer and trailer rental group, is

strengthening its West German
operations with the acquisition of

Xassbohrer Fahrzeug-Mietser-
vice, one of the country’s princi-

pal trailer rental companies.
Tiphook is paying DM 10m, or

approximately £3.25m, in cash for.

the company's 538 trailers and
existing rental agreements. It

will also gain the exclusive use of

Kassbohrer's parent company’s
service depots in Germany.
Tiphook was set up 10 years,

ago by Mr Robert Montague, the

current chairman, and is capital-

ised at more than £iOQm.
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CONTRACTS

Sonar equipment for

navy submarines
PLESSEY NAVAL SYSTEMS has
been awarded a £10m contract
from the UK Ministry of Defence
to provide the 2074 Sonar for
three of the Royal Navy’s nucle-
ar-powered hunter-killer subma-
rines. The equipment will replace
the 2001 Sonar which was also
supplied by Plessey. As well as
providing improved sonar array

performance. Sonar 2074 will be
Considerably ftmaTfur. Hum oirict.

1

togequipment and will offer good

stretch potential for future
enhancements. Work on the con-
tract will be carried out atPles-

sey Naval System^ factories .at|-

Templecombe in Somerset and
Newport, Gwent

Rediffusion wins £10m
flight simulator work

REDIFFUSION SIMULATION has
received an order from Japan Air
Lines for a DC-10 flight simulator
worth in the region of £l0m. The
simulator will accurately repre-
sent the whole aircraft environ-
ment The six degrees of freedom
motion system allows the full
range of aircraft movements to
be simulated, with engine noise
and other vibrational effects

accurately represented. Comput-

er-generated scenes will be pro-
vided by the company’s SP-X 500
HT visual system. Coupled with

the WIDE display system, a pro-
jection-based system incorporat-
ing a curved mirror which'wraps
right around the flight deck,
pilots under training will be pres-

ented with the scenes across 150
degrees of completely continuous
field-of-view.

Container handling cranes

DAVY MORRIS, Loughborough, tyred gantry cranes in a contract

ha^ won container handling worth £9.5m. Southampton Con-

crane orders, together worth ^mw Terminals has ordered, a
£L2m. Modern Terminals. Hong
Kong, has ordered four shlp-to- 50-ton capacity shfjj-to-shore

shore cranes and three rubber- crane.

Mixed bag for Drake & Scull

Three contracts totalling £4.6m
have been awarded to the west-

ern region of DRAKE & SCULL
ENGINEERING, a member of the

Simon Group. Under a contract

worth £L8m with a 36-week com-

pletion period, electrical services

are to be installed in a new
140.000 sq ft ‘Sava-Centre* store in

Merton, London.
Mechanical services, valued at

£lj>m, under a contract awarded
by Taylor Woodrow, are to be

installed in Allied Dunbar’s new
office accommodation in the cen-

tre of Swindon. Known as Tri-

Centre m, the building will pro-

vide high-quality offices on eight

floors. Completion is scheduled

for early 1989.

The third contract, valued at

£L3m, awarded by Wlmpey Con-
struction calls for design and
Installation of mechanical, elec-

trical and plumbing services in a
new 116-bed luxury hotel at Exe-
ter for Trusthouse Forte. The
hotel will also have a health and
fitness club complete with swim-
ming pool and gymnasium. Com-
pletion is due within 50 weeks.

...
Grosvenor Square Properties
Group has awarded GEOFFREY
OSBORNE £4m orders for work
on Its two developments in Craw-
ley and Epsom. The high technol-
ogy scheme at .Crawley is of
43,000 sq ft and the industrial and
warehouse building at Epsom is

of 79,000 sq ft. Work has started.

FULL LONDON BRANCH NOW OPEN

NORWAY’S
Investors’ Bank

Union Bank of Norway has one of "{he

stock exchange departments in Norway as

as an entirely separate comprehensive custody

service. We are well equipped to take care of your

transactions inNorwegian securities.We alsohave a

leading position in secondary market trading in

domestic and foreign bonds.

Please contact:

HQ in Oslo: Knut0rbechorKmit Grimsen,

Tel: (472) 31 90 50. Tfelex: 78422 UBN SE.

London Branch:Paul StevensonorDavidHollands-

Hurst. Tel: 01-929 239L Telex: 8951828 UBNL
20 St Swithins Lane, London EC4N 8AD.

A Iso wilt __
New York and

loLuxembni
Union Bank at is known

__i, Helsinki,

ms ABC bank.

UnionBankofNorway
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Ross Young's gives us a very strong number 2 position in the UK
frozen food market.

Ross is the fastest growing ma jor brand in the £1.7 billion retail,

frozen food market in the 1980's.

Young's is the leading brand for high added value speciality fish

products.

UB Frozen Foods has built up a significant presence in catering and

private label markets.

The new combined operation will' provide complete coverage of all

the important frozen food sectors.

It will be almost equal in size to the brand leader in the retail market.

It will be the number 1 frozen food manufacturer for the catering

industry.

.United Biscuits (Holdings) pJc^Grani House, Syon Lane, Islewotth, Middlesex, TW7 5NN.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Soviet Union ‘finds 2.5bn Morocco
seeks $12m

tonnes of oil reserves aid against

African farming in quiet revolution
HYNCHOUS WOODSttOKTH IN ABIDJAN

BY LESLIE COUTT IN M08C0W AND STEVEN BUTLER Bi LONDON

THE Soviet Union fa&s madg 4
huge discovery of oil at Tengbiz,
north of the Caspian Sea, Mr Vas-
ily Dinkov, the Soviet Oil Minis*

ter, said yesterday.
He said more than 2J5bn tonnes

of oil reserves were found in deep
drilling. This would be equiva-
lent to about I8bn barrels and
ipalrp the flwfl one of the world’s
biggest oil discoveries.

However, his remarks came in

an aside at a press conference to

announce a joint-venture with
Occidental Petroleum. It was
unclear whether he was referring

to total or recoverable reserves.

If the oil is recoverable it

would be equivalent to about
nine years' output from the
North Sea at its peak.
Dr Armand Hammer, Occiden-

tal rhainrum. said gas reserves at
the field could produce GOOhn

cubic metres a year for more
than 20 years. He confirmed that,

based on Soviet technical data,

Hie find was one of the world’s

largest petroleum deposits.

The joint-venture deal with the

Soviets rails for sharing technical

Information from the fields.

Soviet data on the petroleum
industry is generally secret

Oil has been extracted from the'

Tenghiz area at shallower depths

since 1900. Only recently did
deeper exploration begin. Mr Din-

kov said the discoveries would
give the oil region a second life.

The Soviet Union is the world's
largest oil- and gas-producer, out-
put being more than llm b/d for

the past decade. Recent Saudi
Arabian output was more than
4m b/cL
However, 'the Soviet Union is

exploiting reserves rapidly.

Proven reserves amount to about

59bn barrels compared to Saudi

reserves of about barrels.

aid against

locusts

From Frauds Ghfies ln Rabat

Oil is a big Soviet export item
to Eastern Europe.Relati.vely fit-

tie reaches the West.

MOROCCO HAS appealed for
aid worth about tl&n to help
the kingdom fight what could
be the worst locust plague
since Independence ta 195ft. *

.

The trend to deeper explora-

tion for oQ and gas has proved
fruitful elsewhere in the world.

This week Mr Arturo Hernandez
Grisanti, Venezuela’s Minister of

Energy and Mines, said probable
reserves amounting to ftwn bar-

rels of oil had been discovered in
Monagas, eastern Venezuela.

The appeal has been madeto
the European Community, the

UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation^ the USl

Tjynwfar h^ynit Fiiiii^|n|j 'ttiB

country two weeks ago across
a broad south-eastern front
stretching from Tata, south of

The deeper oil, under higher
pressure, was also lighter, more
valuable crude. The bulk of Vene-
zuela's reserves have been In
heavier, high-sulphur crudes
more difficult to refine.

Agadir, as far north as Figulg
oasis, opposite Bechar.

They are also moving across
a wide front in Algeria stretch-
ing a* far east as El Galea.

Escondida mine funds raised
BY KENNETH GOODING, IHMNG CORRESPONDENT

A "SIGNIFICANT proportion” of
funds for the Escondida copper
project in Chile has been raised,

it was revealed yesterday. The
sum is understood to be more
than $500m of the Sl.lbn
required.

Escondida is potentially the
most significant copper project
for the 1990s and destined to keep
Chito as the world’s biggest and.

lowest-cost producer.

Project partners yesterday also
said a 20-year foreign investment
contract had been signed with
the state of Chile.

The contract allows, among
other things, earnings to be
remitted and capital to be repatri-

ated after three years. It fixes
profits tax at 45.5 per cent.
Yesterday's announcement

means two more steps have been
taken towards a final decision on

whether the project should pro-

ceed and production start In 1991.

Signs are that the partners will

give approval midway through
this year.
They are Broken Hill Propri-

etary (BHP). the Australian natu-
ral resources group, 60 per cent;
RTZ Corporation, the UK mining
and industrial company, 30 per
rant; and a Japanese consortium

by mwmiMbW Corporation,
10 per cent.
Last month they signed letters

of fatont to buy 70 per emit of
Escondlda’s projected output for

12 years with Japanese, West
German Wnnfah imwHwii At:

current copper prices that output
would be worth nearly $7bn.
Mr TTmth Wallace, president of

BHP-Ctah International, mm in
Chile yesterday that the partners
would provide more than (400m
to fond the project.

The balance of the debt Is

expected to be provided by the
International Finance Corpora-
tion, the World Bank’s private-
sector ftnanra arm, with export
finance and supplier credits
against the purchase of capital
equipment for the mine.
Escondida was discovered high

in the Atacama Desert, northern
Chile, in 198L If the project pro-
ceeds, about 320,000 tonnes of
copper In concentrates is expec-
ted to be produced mmtuDym a
52-year mine-life.
This would wmitw Escondida

the world’s thinHargest copper
mine after two other Chilean pro-
ducers, Chiquicamata (620,000
tonnes a year) and El Teniente
(370,000 tonnes).
Minor Quantities of gold, silver

and molybdenum will be pro-
duced from the ore reserves, esti-
mated at **r.9i 1

1

tonnes.

Moroccan notriwie say that
to mount an effective fight in
the next two months they
need, in addition to 570,000 lit-

res of pesticides and 190,000
aprayetg they axe using now,
32 light aircraft and helicop-
ters, two C-130 aircraft and 260
ground vehicles.
This month 24,000 hectares

woe treated. However, B&000
hectares are already infostm.

Pig-farmers move against border taxes
BY WILLIAM DAWKBK M BRUSSELS

MORE THAN 70 angry British
pig-farmers converged on Brus-
sels yesterday to press for an end
to what they call discriminatory
border taxes on peak and bacon.
The delegation was led by Mr
Simon Gourlay. president.
National Farmers Union.

It timed its arrival with the
start of the first top-level debate
in the foil European Commission
on this year’s form-price propos-
als.

UK pig prices are now their'
lowest for five years. Producers
say they are losing up to £5 per.
animal as they struggle to com-
pete- against chew Dutch and
Danish imports.
"Unless something is done, our

pig industry in the UK is going to
be severely eroded," said Mr
Gourlay who put the producers'
case to Mr Guy Legras, commis-
sion director-general for agricul-
ture.
The source of the UK produc-

ers’ complaints is the system of
border taxes on form goods, or
monetary compensatroy amounts
(MCAs). It is supposed to iron out
trade distortions arising from
green-currency changes but UK
producers say it must be seri-
ously flawed if, as is now the
case, it enables Dutch and Dan-
ish imports to undercut their
own prices by £55 a tame on
park and £70 a tonne an bacon.
EC member-states have already

agreed to phase out MCAs by
1992, the target date for creation
of a free internal market, but UK
pig-formers fear they cannot sur-
vive at such & disadvantage;
recently worsened by sterling's
strength, for so tong.
Pig-farmers receive less EC

support than do other form sec-
tors, accounting for just 1 per
cent of tin EC total form budget
EC pigmeat-export refunds

were last raised in December but
the NFU yesterday pressed the

commission for another riaa as
essential help to make EC
exports competitive
Hie commission is expected to

complete its proposals for this
year’s price-firing at next week’s
regular meeting on Match 28,

The invasion comes at a time
which could spell for
Morocco’s agriculture, partten-
lariy in the rich areaknown as
The Souss around Agadir
where much early fruit and
vegetables are grown.
The locusts’ advance was

eased by exceptionally heavy
rain in the Sahara Desert and
by the much-mare-lush-thaii-
nsual vegetation grown in to
wake.
Rains have also heat plenti-

ful across the central and
northern parts of the kingdom,
as well as in north-western
Algeria.
Morocco’s cereal crop is

expected to be nearly double
last year’s 4fon tonnes.
Morocco hopes to stop the

locusts before they reach foot-

hills south of the High Atlas
range between Agadir, on the
Atlantic coast, and the town of
Br ite-Mdfa, an area boasting
a wide range of finttrtrces and
early vegetables.

THERE ARE two wajB to go from
the Nigerian inland city of Iba-
dan to toe West; drive 75 mites
(120km) to Lagos Airport and
catch an international flight last
tog most of the night, or drive
north by road to Oyo and. on
Ibadan’s outskirts, turn left at a
sign marked ETA.
This trip takes 10 wfa"*™ but

the transition is name the less
fcmmnttfate and complete. Outside
the gates* lie two Africa*: one
open-drained, ramshackle and

- urban, the other underdeveloped,
poverty-stricken and rural.
Inside are western counter-

parts: a well-manicured, subur-
ban country-club community
With golf-course and Iwmfa, ami

,

for as for as the eye can see.
fields of intensively-cultivated,
well-tended crops.
Visitors ask what such differ-

ent worlds can posdhly have to
do with each other.
The answer is, a great deal, for

this is the home of the Interna-
tional Institute of Tropical Agri-
culture, funded by the World
Bank, Rockefeller Foundation

'

and many western bilateral-aid
donors.
Men and women living in the

big bungalows are not only golf-
ers and tennis-players but some
of the world's most advanced
agricultural researchers.
The crops grown and the tech-

niques used in adjacent fields
result from 20 years of the instir
tnte’B work on agriculture
evolved specifically for Africa.'
They offer much-needed solu-

tions to TnfiUnnR of farmers
hungry urban dwellers in the
world just outside.
Africa is the only continent not

to have tranformed traditional
food-output systems. It has never
had an Asian-styie, so-called
green revolution, and, say

experts, never will.

African government policies

have on the whole militated
against such a revolution. These
policies bwlnrlw- - -

• Bias towards industrial rather
than rural and agricultural infra-

structure.

• Over-valued exchange rates
making food imports cheap.

. • Promotion of whaQy-lnappro-
priate, large-scale farmteg tech-
ntaues requiring importation of
costly foreign inputs. . .

• Lock of technical expertise
and services.

’

.

Ecological problems, too, have
had. a big rale iwWWring Asian
-style development
• Africa's soils are generally
poor, infertile and subject to
leaching and erosion.
• The dimate is extreme, sea-

sonal weather- Is highly unpre-
dictable, big portions of the conti-

nent suffer from recurrent
drought, and irrigation to only
practicable on a small scale.

• Ecologies are so many and
diverse that no dngte,

improved-
farming system or crop can have
continent-wide appHcatton.
k Africa cannot have a green

revolution, the institute is hope-
ful of What it calls a quiet reveau-
tton to agriculture.
Avoiding past pitfalls it now

bases applied-technology
research on what for a tong time
hence will remain the foundation
of African agriculture, that is the
finnnriflUy and technologically
Kmtfcpri gwialThrtlrt famflyfarmBT.

The institute has realised that
the breaking of traditional sub-
sistence patterns will not be
achieved by promoting use of
expensive, inaccessible inputs
such as fertilisers, machinery
and sophisticated techniques.
Rather, the emphasis is on

crop varieties resis-

tant to disease, insects and
adverse environmental factors.

These varieties must also be

adapted to traditional fanning

systems. Conventional so-called

improved varieties are designed

for use in optimum growing con-

ditions.

HOwevcx, if under local condi-

tions of low-input, poor soils,

poor management and extreme
weather conditions institute-im-

proved varieties cannot perform
at least as well as traditional

varieties — and also do much
better to good conditions - then
the institute seriously questions

the value of propagating them.
In recent years its meticulous

waik in the selection, breeding
and development of new, high-

perfomance, high-yield varieties

has been impressive.
Yields per hectare of leading

staples such as maize, rice, cas-

sava, yam ami cuwpea have all

risen dramatically with use of
the institute's seed.
The institute has introduced

strains resistant to such diseases

'as maize-streak virus, rice-blast
^<cAna> and dis-

ease, all widespread crop-killers

in Africa.
Combining resistance to

insects with tolerance to drought
conditions, the wide range of
seed varieties provided by the
institute is offering new hope to

African farmers

Institute activities are not con-
fined to varietal research:
• Development of seed clones
has led to advances in yam culti-

ration.
• So-called hkdoglcal control, a
system of Importing predatory
insects to Africa to control plant-

pest populations that have no
natural enemies otherwise, is

having a rapid impact on cassa-

va-growing regions of west and
central Africa.

• Resource management is me
of the institute's most important

programmes.
Population pressures on land

today mean traditional systems

of shifting-plot cultivation no tea-

ser permit Jong periods af Mbw-
and natural-nutrient restoration

in soiL
The institute has evolved a

technique called alley-cropping

which restores soft fertility white

allowing continuous plot-cultiva-

tion.

Crops are grown between rows
of leguminous bushes which are

not only soil- and nitrogenfixing

but draw nutrients up from
depths inaccessible to crops.

This technique, only recently

developed, may answer African
agriculture's roost serious single

problem.
New seed varieties and farming

systems are, of course, only part

of the solution. The institute’s

biggest obstacle is disseminating
the results of its research
through inefficient and often
moribund national agricultural
systems throughout Africa.

Seeds, techniques and insti-

tute-sponsored training pro-

grammes are available to these

systems free and on demand but
their farther reinforcing through
greater co-operation with the
ingtftirtp has became one af its

top priorities.

The institute is one of the most
vital links to the long and fragile
chain joining pure research In

the West to farmers in Africa.

If the so-called quiet revolution

is to succeed, African govern-
ments will now have to reorder
their own priorities to ensure the
rhain is strengthened through-
out.

Mali possesses a credit scheme that works
BY JOHN MADELEY, RECENTLY M EASTERN MALI

ready to be debated by agricul-
ture ministers mi March 28, urv-ture ministers on March 28, sev-
eral months behind schedule.
The delay comes because of the

long wrangle over agriculttral
policy reforms, culminating in
last month's summit deal on
automatic price- and production-
controls. or stabilisers, a key ele-

ment of overall EC budget
reform. - —
Agriculture nflWiik mppti foe

commission to propose a price-

freeze far most products, if only
on grounds it would be illogical

to propose a rise in prices, and
hence in spending to support
them, so soon after the painfully-
won summit accord on limiting
EG farm spending.

Were the locusts to enter
rich farming plains north of
Marrakesh As

dramatic.
Citrus and vegetables pro-

vide about IS per cent of Mor-
occan exports which last year
were worth 28bn Dirhams
(£l-56bn).

Overall, half of Morocco’s
-24m people live off the bund.
The next two months are oo-
daL The rainy sooson starts
.soothof the Sahara in May.

.

If* the ‘locusts, which have
Invaded Mauritania and the
western Sahara, are not
destroyed before then, the
damage they will inflict on a
much broader swathe of terri-
tory both north and sooth of
the Sahara Desert win be even
greater.

A GERMAN businessman in
Mall, West Africa, expressed a
widely-held view of poor African
formas’ credit prospects: “Give
credit to small-scale farmers
round here? Yon must be joking.
Fve tried it They just pocket the
money. You never see it agate.”
The continent is Uttered yftfi

credit schemes that have not
worked. However, a fund running
for three years to an eastern part
of Mali to turning MnwnHnmil
wisdom, upside down.
Mali rental with Ethiopia and

Burkina Esso as one of Africa’s'
very poorest countries.
The SSm village Development

Fund in Segou region makes
low-interest loans to peasant
fanners, ft enjoys a repayment
rate any financial institution
would envy — 100 par cent.
Fund-manager Mr Abdoul

Rada Maiga says: “Most credit
schemes In Africa have not

.

worked because they were too
flexible; Extensions torepayment
periods-were granted too easily
and formers got away with too

*

much.”
The Segon fond, drawing on

other schemes’ experience, sets
tough criteria to help ensure
repayments: formers-seeking a
loan put their proposal to a meet-
ing ofthe village community; the

community i»« wn«i say and
becomes responsible for repay-
ments.
The fond is financed by the

UN's International Fund for Agri-
cultural Development IFAD has
found that putting audit into the
temrt* of fttnaii-orBuia formers is

one af the best ways to release
their potential to grow more food.

Under the Segou Fund formas
who previously bad little or no
access to credit are buying
draught oxen, sheep and goats,
agricultural tools and fertiliser.
Lamm are channelled to them

through Ualfs Banqne Nationals
de Developponent Agricole.
Farmers are charged annual
interest of 9 per cent with repay-
ments due over five years.
A community seeking a loan

has to put down 10 pa cent af
the amount it wants to borrow.
So for the fond has loaned just
more than glm to ab6at..8i000
formers in 85 villages, maWng

Ftiw araragpJoon abottt-JSSft ,

' More then two-thbdsaof money
'horrdwed has bought draught
animals which, in tom, have
helped fanners to extend the crop
area.
hi a small village called Sine

Bougou, 30 ntites from Segno, the
vfflage-community president, Mr
Demba DiaUo, was one of the

first formers to receive a loan. He expected to foil this year from
grows sorghum, ground- lAn to L4m tonnes.
nuts and peanuts and used a (800 In Sine Bougou village almost
loan to buy three ««*n, a plough twice the area to now under
and fertiliser. crops. This has Shielded people
Before the loon he ploughed by from the effects of droughts. It

hand and could not form more means villagers are eating

crops. This has Shielded

than five hectares, about half his whereas previously they might
land area; now, he says, he can have became famine victims.
cover 10 hectares. The fand to a success bat has a
In a normal year the fertiliser weakness: of the 439 villages in

has helped to raise his chief crop Segou district only 85 are at pres-
miUefs yield from 600kg to 800kg ent eligible for loans.
a hectare. IBs total harvest rose
by more than 4 tonnes a year.
Sane of the extra food he keeps
for hte fondly of 20; same he sens
to nearby towns.

Mr Maiga says: “Villages are
selected as being eligible If the
community has a record of being
trustworthy. If people cooperate
well together, pay their taxes and

Most fanners in. the village have the potential to expand
have taken out loans and their cropping area.”
obtained rimiiar results, as have This mpang villages poor in
many other peasant-farmers in community-spirit find difficulty
the region, to one of the poorest
areas of Africa more food is

kg taxes and have limited
area, to short, the poorer

therefore being prodnced.forboth villages are not for inane
rural and urban communities. . -

, . ..

July a^ A^Usif in the critical
toiitetom is undoway.

Ranting «Sln Sine Bougou

With devastated harvests there

^SeVh^sTv^halveito threatened with famine.

some villages the rains were The fund »i™ to extend loans
practically non-existent and food to 75 more villages within two
output barely reached 2 per cent years. Well over half will still be
of normal.
Mainly because of poor rains,

exclnded. The Segou fand faces
the problem of how to Include all

Mali's overall output of cereals is those who are at risk of famine.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
LONDON MARKETS
GOLD PRICES continued tire slow but
steady advance at the past couple of
weeks, with the London bullion price
risng S5^ to S448 at the dose. The price
reached this level early In the day on
concern about the Texas-based First

RepubllcBank, which suffered a run on its

deposits In mid-February and announced
on Tuesday that It was talking to federal
authorities about a restructuring. By the
afternoon dealers started to become wary
of too big a price advance ahead of the
publication of today's US January trade
figures. Platinum and silver prices
followed gold upwards. Meanwhile cocoa
prices turned sharply down again alter
Tuesday's £9 advance. The second
position contract dosed down £24 a tonne
at £915 - a new S^-year low - after sharp
kisses in New York. Sentiment, already
extremely bearish, was further hit by
trade reports that Ivorian main-crop
arrivals had recently risen to 530,000
tonnes with the prospect of more to come.

COCOA E/torma

Close Previaua High/Low

Mar 80S •18 024 BOB

May 015 039 950 911

J*y 035 056 BBS 933

Sep 9S1 075 966 949

Dec B74 096 1009 971

Mar 1002 102* 1035 987

May 1024 1043 1053 1019

(Prices supplied

AM Official

Ataadnhm, 9X7% parity ($ per tonne)

By Amalgamated Matt! Trading)

Kart* ala— Open fawaraat

Ring tumw 500 tonne

US MARKETS'

cun 2410-30
3 months 2240-50

AfurainfanjMLSTt parity (C per bm)
233000 3,408 tote

WHO tumour 24,200 tonne

TumovenSBOB (0086) lota of 10 tonnes

rcco indicator prices (SOfta par tome). Dally price

tar Much IS : 1224.36 (120X72) .10 day avarafla tor

March 10 : 124020 (1250.73).

Cash 1280-2

3 12Q4-S

Capper. Qrarie A (C per torn*

)

12110-7 43,480 Ma
IXnfl turnover 38590 coma

Cash 1260-2

3 months 1101-2
125071240
1204/1 IBS

I (E par tamo)

08734 Iota

Wag tumour 0 tonne

COFFEE Utonna

Ctaaa Prmtaa High/Lo"

Cash 1215-26

3 months 1165-75

Mar 1148 1141 1145 1187
May 1174 1187 1174 1164
Jly f 198 1191 11081187
Sep 1218 1215 1220 1210
Nov 1242 1241 1242 1238
Jen 1287 1287 1258 1263
Mar 1290 1288

SSw (US cantaffina ounce)

Cash 831-4

3 months 642-5

Load (E par tanna) RTne turnover 0.17S tom
Cash 3«J-4
3 months 3262

Tkimovorr 1678 (1336) lots of B toms
ICO indicator prices (US canto par pound) tor

March I* Comp, daily 1828 119X6 (119.54); is day
overage 118X7 (120X2).

HMtal (5 pgr tom)

Cash 13300-600
3 months 11100-150

B 10603 tots

Rtng tammer 1X2* toons

13300
11200710800

Cruris on war harrot FOB) + or .

Ducal S1390490W +030
Brant Blond S14.49-4JS0y +0.165
W.T.I.(1 pm ast) SiSX8-&83y +023

Off products (NWE prompt dtOvery per tome OF)

SUOMI Spar tom

23ac (£ par wnna)
Cadi 6152
3 months 520-1

5t5>a/SM
5221818

11178225 63*0 tote

Ring turnover 6L18D tanna

Premium Gasoline

Gas Oil (Soviet)

Heavy Fool Oil

Napmhn
Pafrotaum Argus Estimates

1183-168
3126-130
382-64
*136-138

Gold (per troy oz}+
Steer (par troy oz)%
Platinum (per troy oz)
Palladium (par troy oz)

Raw dose Prevtoua High/Low

May 19320 15350 10350 18850
Aug 19380 18350 1935018250
Oct 193.40 18350 193.40 18250
Dae 19250 18250
Mar 19380 18350 19350 18450
May 195.00 19840

WMta Close Previous High/Low

Stay mm 22780 23350 22550
Aug 23450 23850 23350 32880
Oct 23550 22850 23450 22850
Oac 23400 22890
Mar 23850 22850
May 23B50 23050
Ang 24150 23800

MTATOn Cftogns

Ctose Previous Mgh/Low

Apr 1485 1442 1445 14X7
May 1618 1625 1825 ISOS
Nov 040 965 945
Fab 1015 1015
Apr 1405 141.9 1415 1480

Qota (Bneoz) I price

Turnover 337 (804) tats o! 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN WEAL E/tonne

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Clasa 4471*-446V
Opening 445*-446fc
Morning the 447.15

Afternoon At 44620
Day'S high «47*-448A*
Day’s tom 445*-448J|

Caquhalent

242-2421}
240 1| -241%
241057
241-200

Unconfirmed reports concerning Panama
led to a minor short-covering rally In the
precious metals but failure to penetrate

significant levels saw trade and
commission bouse selling which took

values lower In markets awaiting the
release of the trade deficit figure, reporta

Drexel Burnham Lambert Copper, on the

other hand, rallied sharply on technical

short-covering despite reports indicating

a rise in Comex stocks. Energy futures

raHied on speculative short-covering and
light fund buying, with the trade on
balance a buyer, in response to bullish

AJ*J. statistics for. the products and oh
unconfirmed reports that oil supplies
through the Panama pipeline may be
Interrupted. Coffee eased on bade and
light speculative selling while cocoa
eased reflecting concern over large

quantities of the current Ivory coast crop.
Sugar also reacted to rumors from
Panama, with trade buying touching off

speculative stops, although the market
was also Influenced by improving
physical demand. The soybean complex
was weaker across the board reflecting

weaker European, Brazilian and domestic
cash premiums, however, commercial
hedge-flft buying was noted in soybeans,
in response to internal movement

CBUPt on. (Uflhq 42500 US goto Mtanal

Clasa PriMoua HgMM
Chicago

Apr 1629 15.66

May 1543 15*7
Jun 15.77 1656
Jut 15JJ8 15£2
Aug - 1&S7 ISM
Sap IMS 1&4S
Oct 16-66 1548
NOV ISlBB 15l4S
Doc 1547 15.48

Jan 15.75 1&48

80VASSAN8 5JWP txi min oanto/BBta toahal

Ctaaa Previous MtfUljQ*

HEAIlfiaoa-42j000UB8aB».ce««/US8aM»

Cloae Previous tffgWLow

Apr 44.10 4347 4445 4340
M«y 42J0 41.68 4£S0 4205
Jun 41.66 41.22 4240 41.30
Jui 41.70 41J» AZOO 4140
Aug 4240 41-78 42JD 41JK
Sap 43.18 4240 43.18 4245
Oct 4355 43.11 4355 4350
Nov 4425 4381 4425 4425
DM 45.19 4451 4318 4485
JM 4335 4481 4555 4655

SOVABEAM OS. 80500 toe; ceTOlTIb

.
Qaw Pravtaas KgWUw

COCOA Mtomwagrtonnes

Close Prawns Mghfljow

Mar 19.77 2054 1959 1S5S
May 2807 2054 2059 2005
Jul 2083 2059 2088 2080
Aug 2057 2051 20.78 2058
S«P 20.70 2055 pops 2070
Oct 2050 2155 21.10 2050
Dec 2158 2155 2159 2159
Jan 2153 2150 2180 2158
Mar 21.13 2158 21.12 21.14

SOYABEAN MEAL 180 tone S/ton

Mar 1502 1648 0 0
May 15« 1688 1586 1548
Jto 157B 1824 1823 1S7S
Sap 1505 1656 1665 1805
Dec 1845 1682 1802 1841
Mar 1679 1725 1713 1682
May ‘ 1688 1745 1739 1729
Jui 1728 1775 1732 1732

I -C“ arjSOObK omarnttm

Ctaaa Piwtaue MgWLow
1855 1855 1985 1948
1845 1842 1942 mi
1842 184.7 184,7 1838
1885 - 1965 1965 1945
1800 1885 1985 1865
1800 187.0 1875 1985
1805 1895 1900 1985
.1915 1909 1915 1915
1935 19X9 1940 1935

New York
> TOO troy osti Ktroy at.

Close .Prawns. Htgn/Loyr

CoMs S price

US Eagle 481-468

£ equivalent

Aluminum (tree makH) 82370
Copper (US Producer) 112Vl4c
Load (US Producer) 355c
Nek* (free market) 580c
Tin (European taw marked C3TB0
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marfcaO 175r
Tin (New York) 3215c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 5820
Zinc (US Prime Western) 48»bc

TUmover Raw 3010 (28SB)l«a of 50 lennec; White

678 (784).

Parle- White (FFr par tonne): May 1303, Aug 1606,

Oct 1312, Doc 1320, Mar 1335. May 1340

Apr 12240 12250
Jun 112S0 11950
Aug 11880 11850 11850
Oct 11850 120.00 mOO 11850
Dec 134.00 18460

Cattle (live weight)t 106 600
Sheep (dead watghgt . 160.19c

Pigs (live wemmti 70-lip

London daily sugar (raw) S216l*x

London dally sugar (white) 52264*
Tale and Lyle airport price £223.5

BAM OO. Plonna

Cloaa Previous High/Low

Apr 12B.75 12580 12750 12850

Tumour 20 (BO) tots d 100 tatnea.

raaOHT HTTUHB8 SIMndex point

Close Pravkwa HghiLow

Britannia 481-488

Krugerrand 447-450

172 King 232*2-34112

1/4 Krug 118-128
Angel 488 463

1/10 Angel 45*2-6012

NOW Sew. 1GSJfe-1£®k

Old Sou. 106*2-107

Noble Plat 613*2-61B*2

341*2-243*2
128*2-130*2

62*s-86*2
247 *2-250
24*2-27(«
37-5734

57-56

277*2-260%

4455 4485 4485 4468
4485 447-5 448L2 4465
4605 4615. 463-5 4508
4685 4665 4665 4558
460.1 481.1 4835 4805
4685 4865 4675 4648
470.1 4TL1 .4725 4715
4788 47K5 0 O
4805 4815 481.0 4815

MBT 133.W
Magr 13452
JUI '• 13881
Sep 136.74

Dec 141.13

Mar 14258
May 14258
JlA 14350

Preriode

13480

1 mlm cente/5Btb tjusnet

.13850 133.10
13888 13450
13750 13850
13050 13881
14228 141-78

14328 14828
0 O
O O

Cktae Previous HgB/Low

Mar 10714 198/0 198/4 197/2
May 204/2 20614 2Q5I6 204/0
Jul 200/D 2«V0 210/0 208/8
Sep . 21210 212/B 213/0 212/D
Dec 216* 217* 21712 216*
Mar 223* 221* 224/0 223/2
May 227/4 228* 0 0

May 12850 124.00 12850 124-73

Jun 127.00 125.75 12850 125.75
Jul 127-25 12655 12680 12855
Aug 12850 127JS

Turnover 4452 (4060) kite of 100 tonnes

Apr 16705 18835
Jly 15448 16385
Oct 1576.0 15865
Jan 15980 16485
BR 1506-5 15905

18765 16585
16485 15325
15765 16675
16665 15405

US cta.ecpdv

M a troy ae Mroy ol -

Close Previous H)gti/UMr

TBIT IT 5005 8055 4085
8035 5084 5008 0035
5005 611J . 6125 5078
5145 5T7j* 8185 5165
0204 - 823.1 0 0 .

May 953 8.19 854 016
Jul . 856 0.12- 858 400
Oct 959 . 8.12 952 ' 8.11
Jan 956 9.W . 0 O
Mar 850 8.17 853 8.17
May 8.74 .9,31 a 0
Jul . OSS 882 0 - 0

WHEAT'5500 bu min; oma/BOto-ttuahol

. Ctaaa - - Previous Hlgt/Low

Mar 282« 206* 288/2 292/4

COTTON 90500:

1

Previous Mgh/Low

Turnover 413 (OSS)

Barley (English teed) £105.5*
Maize (US No. 3 yeDow) Cl34.0

Wheal (US Dark Northern) EB08s

Spot 34485
3 montfta 38240
6 months 36075
12 moffltto 37885

1 6500 troy oa centaftroy eg.

Oflaa Previous - Mph/Low

6327 8388 637.0 (

SB80 .6886
6780 8752
08.16 5785

S5.70 6843
5780 57.18
68.15 BRIO

(MAINS Mono*

Rubber (spoOV 81.75p

Rubber (Apr) fif 6880p
Rubber (May) tf 86 OOp
Rubber (KL BS8 No 1 Marl 28Bmy

Coconut on (Philippines)! SSW-Ot

Palm 0<l (M4daysian)| 5370.0a

Copra (Philh»in«)9 *3700*
Soyabeans (US) C1638
Conan "A" index 66.7c

WdoIWPS (54> Super) 570p

Wheat Ctaaa

E a tanna unless oOtenriM stated, p-penca/kg.

c-cents/ft- r-nnggit/kg. w-May. z-Uar. u-ApriSep.

x-Mar/Apr. y-Apr. I-May/Jun. a-Apr/May.1Maat Com-
mission average tatttock price*. change from a
week ago. "VLondcn physical market (OF Rotter-

dam. Bullion market dose. m-Matayslan/Stnga-

pore centa/kg.

Mar 10250 10256 10290 102-75

May 106.00 103.10 105.00 104SO
5y 107.1S 10780 10750 10750
Sep 100.75 KXL» 100.75 toaTO
Nov 10250 102.70 102.BO 10250
Jan 10455 10485 10456 10455
Mar 10655 10655 10655 10855

Barley Ctaaa Previous High/Low

M«r 10250 101.95 1025010195
May 10450 10455 1042010400
Sep 8755 0750 0755 0785
Nov 100.15 6950 mi5 9995
Jan 10286 10250 10285
Mar 10446 10420 104.45

Turnover. Wheat S7 (125) , Bariay 63 (27)

lots oMOO ttftntt.

Tlw steadily firmer tendency of Merino wool —
values In world imutats statu no atgnsol _
going Into reveres. Coarser crossbred wools, «»—
though not showing similar prtea rises, are —

—

Balling well and there are virtually no oink

grower-held stacks overtianglwfl the market 2150
anywhere. This encouraging world wool 7m
situation Is not at present mirrored In recent - ™
markei activity In die leading European wool
consuming cowtries. The trode to becoming MM
unhappy as prtea restotanoo peratste and leads

to shortening order t»ola_ Recent sterling

rengih is in additional cause of disquiet The
AWG market indicator reached AS1181 a kg^ . .

compared with 1145 a week ago and 6.79 a Copy
year ago. Bradford top tjootetltrai or* no mere ——
than staapy after currarwy-tnduow) reductior*

Ota taw ponca pw kg. For 64s. and 415 lor 560.

! JUKE 16500 too; oe

.
Ctose Previous

M—OWiiire (8X7%)

Strike price » tonne

2m '

May July May July

Z3Z 166 54 152
170 CM SO 206
119 91 138 273

1 25.000 Ha; cents/toa

Ctaaa Previous

164J0 HB.7S
'18055 169.18

18850 15550
15250 15185
16085 148.73

14780 .14750.
14850 14780

Wgh/Law

155.25 18X76
wmo 158.10
18888 16556
1B3L80 15150
18280 -19080
O’. b
0 0

MOP 300* 303/4 304/2 300*
Jul 305* 308/2 300* 305/2
Sap 312* 814/4 • 315* 312*
Oac 323/4 325* 32B* 322*
Mar 328* 328* 330* Stmm

UVE CATTLE 40800 ipa; centa/tta

Ctaaa Previaua MigWUre
Apr ^57 7382 7457 7386
Juo 7038 7082 7082 70.45
AUp DJB 8785 67.72 6787

8652 8640 Mat
SS 87-*z B7-® V.H^ fST3° 6786 67.40 6750

UV1 HOBS 30000 fa entetea

:*U.

Star 811/4 813* 815/4 609/4
May' 910/2 622* 624/4 617/8 “ . ,

Jul 827/2 631* 632/4 828/2
Aug 880/4 633* 634* 628/4
Sap 931* 636/4 637* 631*
Nov 641/2 646/2 647* 830/4
Jan 950* «3* 084M 648* ~

-

Mar 888* 861* 661* 658* _
M«y 881/4 985* 662/4 680/4

|h-.. .

.'“nt-dyt
f

Ctaaa Prewoua tOghOow

ftappw(OradoA)

2100

Cass ftJt* Mar 10350 101.10 10*50 101.10

217 1M
167 IIS
106 63

66
97
149

164

4ri
277

May
Jul

Sep

0755
9393-
9979

M50
9050
9750

6690
9490

. 9950

9450
"
90.10

9990
Calls Pub Dec 0flJ5 t64w00

- 9850 841*

20& 2W
144 171

S> 133

S3
61

143

187

209
369

Mar
May

8950
8350
8250

82.50

79290
8250

A3J9D
8350
0 . .

8850
83,00

• 0

RgTflBS (Base: September IS 1031 - log

Mar 16 Mar 14 ronttl aoo yr ago"

- 17213 _ 1724J 17858 16388

PC* J0flES [B8>ta DecemberSt 10W » tttfi

44.77 4690 46.13
4050 «56 40.16
4956 4446 4853
4092 4635 4656
4256 42.72 4257
4250 AOS 4990
4200 4250 - 43.10
4050 41.10 4156

TOOK PBJUEg 38800 tofc catlteAb

Spot
.

12988 12984 13089 11388
Futuna 18280 13288 13488 11389

Mar

Ctaaa

9250

-Previous

3252

tflgh/Low

laait
May 5350

'

SXS6 5490
'

- Jul 6497
. WX7 SB.10

AUO 8397 KL40 3356
Fab 6655 6850 9650

. Mar
: 5655 6650

'

9059 .

V.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREWAfl EXCHANGES
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Dollar up ahead of trade data

f».V

-
* I _

c,

at worl

THE DOLLAR had a genera ly
firm- tone ahead of today’s pubh-
catian of the January US trade
flgures.

This was - the
1

result of short
covering, after the recent down-
ward trend caused by nervous-
ness ahead of the trade figures
and demand for the D-Mark and
sterling.

US disapproval ctf actions by Its.

near neighbours in central Amer-
ica also tended to support the
dollar. The crisis fat Panama nag-
followed yesterday by a report
that the White House is consider-
ing sending troops to Honduras
to counter raids by Nicaragua.
Trading was thin, as the mar-

ket settled down to wait for the
trade figures. Dealers expect a
widening of the January trade
deficit to around CLSbn to $14bn,
from smtm In December.
The dollar rose to DM1.6725

from DML6650; to Y127A0 from
Y127.10; to SFr1.3845 from
SFrL3765; and to FFr5£850 from
SFr5.66.

On Bank of England f
the dollar’s exchange rate
rose to SB*} from saa.
STERLING - Trading range

against the dollar in 1887/88 is

1-8785 to L4710. February aver-
age 1.7580. Exchange rate index
fell OJ to 77.4, compand with
73.1 six months ago.
Sterling was strong against

most other major European cur-
rencies yesterday, but lost a little

ground to the dollar and Japa-
nese yen.

Dealers suggested that Tues-
day’s UK Budget bad done noth-
ing to reduce the short term

£ IN NEW YORK

upward pnawiae oh foe pound,
hut Uemamed -sceptical that the
currency will stay strong in the
longer term,' against the back-
ground of a UK current account
raffeit fhfo yf-ftr.

Support for sterling followed
the comments by Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, that interest
rates, will be kept at whatever
level is needed tokeep downward'
pressurem inflation. Tfiisfended-
to quash recent speculation that
the rise in the value of the pound
wfil eventually force the authori-
ties to concede a cut in bank base

The pound found upward reals-,

tance at DM3.09, the level where
dealers believe the Bank of
England is Kkely to intervene to
stem any farther rise. It closed at
DM349, compared with DM34875
on Tuesday, and also improved to
SFr24575 from SFi&5525 and to

miO-5025 from FFnQA95Q.
Sterling fell 70 points to

(14470-L848Q. and to Y23540 from
Y235.75.

D-MARK - Trading . range
against .the dollar in 1987/88 is

14805 to 14740. February aver-
age 1.8966. Exchange rateindex
1494 against 146.7 six months
ago.

-The D-Mark showed little

. movement against foe dollar,

ahead of today's US trade figures.

Sterling remained firm after the
Budget, on speculation that UK
-interest rates are more likely to
zlse than faB this year.

. The pound was fixed at
DM34870 in Frankfurt, compared
with DM3.0630 on Tuesday.
The West German Bundesbank

did not intervene when the (fonnr
was fixed at DM1.67Q1, against
DHL8W0 previously. JAPANESE
YEN'-- Trading range against the
dollar in 1987/88 is 159.45 to
121^35. February average 129.17.
Exchange rate index 240.8
against 2204 six months ago.

' The yen traded calmly in
Tokyo. Short covering held the
dollar above Y127, but exportere
and speculative sellers prevented
a rise above Y127.50. .

The dollar closed at Y127.50,
compared with Y12745 on Tues-
day. Although there was a trend
to cover short positions in case of

surprise, dealers gene
: a widening of the US

. in January.
Starting lost a little ground in

Tokyo, on profit taking alter the
UK Budget.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

iftax
iKkwc—

w

D-Mark.—
FmkFrnc—

_

Dons fa)Ur -
btobPmi.

alia.

<2.4582
7,85212
205853
6,90403
231943
0.7664U
148158

.Oanaqr

<33219
7.9G33
107015
7mm
232584
0.775280
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Uncertainty unsettles gilts
FOOT BUDGET analysis in the
Lifte market suggested that foe

level of sterling - especially

against the D-Mark - will, in the
main, determine the Govern-
ment's immediate interest rate

policy, rather than fears cm foe
Inflation front as suggested by
foe Chancellor.

The argument yesterday was
that high earners, who received

the most benefits in Tuesday’s

Budget were less Inclined to

switch their extra income into

consumer spending and, hence,

that the inflationary fears from
the Lawson package were probar

um LMK C8.F FVTUKS 8FHMS

biy overdone.
These considerations - while

not a universal view - were
stressed by some leading ana-
lysts. Mr Nick Parsons of Union
Discount «»iH that the Chancellor
was trying to keep markets
guessing by not giving any spe-

cific targets to aim at. He added
that, if DM3.10 had been given as
an upper limit for the pound
against the D-Mark, we would
already be testing this rate to
find out the authorities' next
move.
Long term gOt futures were not

as quick to pick up this more

UF7E OS TREasam 80HD rVTMZS BF7|NM~ LVR 7T-5E 2HICX FITORQ BPTBKS

bullish train of thought, and T.iffa

prices were still nursing the
effects of Tuesday night’s sell off.

However the price for June deliv-

ery recovered from the day's
Iowa, it opened at 122-18, down
from 1224)6 and tondied a low of
122-09 before coming bade to fin-

ish at 122-13.

Three-month starting deposits

lo6t ground as cash rates edged
up a shade. The Jose price
opened lower at 91.00 and fin-

ished Just one tick above the
day’s low at 90.91, down from
9L16 on Tuesday.

COMMODITY
PERSPECTIVE

America's testing futures

charting service—the proven

tod for technical analysis.
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pages of over-
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Rates edge firmer
0140 am. Mm ttl 3 Matos OS dribas

M 6ft after 6ft
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INTEREST RATES were a little

firmer in London yesterday. Ini-

tial reaction gave emphasis to

comments made yesterday and in

Tuesday's Budget by the Chan-

cellor, to containing inflation.

However as one dealer

suggested, short term rates

reflected little pressure for any
change, while longer term rates-

weredefensfvely a little higher,

but only because of the lack of

any dear trend.

Uncertainty remained foe key
factor, and this poshed 12-month

interbank money in? to 9%-9%
p.c. from 9^-Si1* px. while foe

key three-month rate finished at

9-8% pjo. compared with 83-8%

p.c. Overnight money ranged

between 9Vt p.c. and 6 p-c.

UK cimtaB teak muWM lata

Spar cart

bm FNwagf 2

The Bank of England forecast a

money market shortage of

around £25Qm, withfactors affect-

ing the market including, repay-

ment of any late assistance and

bills maturing in official hands

together with a take up of Trea-

sury wits draining £376m,.and a
rise in the note circulation

accounting for gOOm. In addi-

tioru banks brought forward bal-

ances £ito below target These
were partly offset

nrftetoc nesjwltoJitoiriknaasnwM Btotft
to totnaW toRn wsacuci hautea 1100ul cadi <

rafcw, DHUdc Btrit, toqn Matari de Part ad%
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transactions which wririwfl cwsm.
The forecast was revised to a MONEY RATES

shortage of around £300m, and
the Bank gave assistance in foe
morning of £47m, through out-

right purchases of £47m of eligi-

ble bank bills in band 1 at 8% p<c.

A further revision took the
forecast to a shortage of around
£250m, before taking into account
the eariy help, and the Bank gave
additional assistance in the after-

noon of visfon through outright
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Meanwhile the average mid-
market rate applicable to tempo-
rary roll over faeflitifis to yester-

day was p-c. for the remain*

ing

Dries.
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LONDON MONEY RATES,

In Frankfort call money was
steady at 3.30 p.c., unchanged
from Tuesday. A drain on foods
doe to corporate tax
had so for been met
by commercial banks. Any bnfld
up of pressure this week was
expected to be met by an infec-
tion of funds through state
owned banks. The authorities
could add additional liquidity
next week, using the opportunity .

to replace a maturing securities

repurchase agreement with addi-
tional funds. The next facility, iwr db»atea far awn t»

we*«d£: asaxssssssas;
wifi drain DMllJ9bn.
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WITWATERSRAND GOLD MINING
“ -r-CPMPANV LIMITED

' Notice to Holders off

Share Warrants to Bearer

A meeting of shareholders of the above Company has been
convened for 12 April 1988 at 2, Holland Street,

. Johannesburg, for the purpose of subdividing the ordinary
shares of ZJS cents each into shares of no par value, on the
basis of 20 shares of no par value for each existing share
of 2.5 cents. Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer are
advised that as from the above date the bonds will be of no
value and should be forwarded to the Registrar, 6
Greencoat Place, London, SW1P 1PL, for conversion Into
registered shares of no par value on the above basis.

Legal Notices

fitaBlrtWSd No. 01454667

teBtemd In Enfltotf
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ESSEX

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

6th MAY

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Brett Trafford

on 01-248 8000 ext 5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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SOC1ETE GENERATE
$ US 300.000.000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1990

%
For die six months, March 16, 1988 to September 15. 1988,

the rate of interest has been fixed at 6,875% P.A.

The interest due on September 16, 1988 against coupon nr 4
win be, lor the denomination SUS 10.000. SUS 351,39 and for
the denomination SUS 100.000. SUS 3.513,89 and has been

computed on the actual number of days elapsed (184)
divided by 360.

__TME PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOCIETE GENERALE ALSACTENNE DE BANQUE

IS. Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

r MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES BV

FRF 900.000.000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

Interest Rale: 7,88%

Interest Period: March IS, 1988 to June 14, 19B8

Interest Amount per FRF 10.000

FRF 201,38 doe June 15. 1988

Interest Amount per FRF 100.000

FRF 2.013,78 due June 15, 1988

SOCIETE GENERALE ALSAOENNE ME BANQUE
Succorsale de Luxembourg

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
HECSPTS (EDITS) IN
WPPONFRE ft MAMIE
MSUHANCECO^LTD.
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jtetoMQta ari» aaaa Tom Mmfc® AM. th«a to app»8««l rt ba dhrf.
*•" M OartWtod,

rtta raeata eMhi dMttind byAa Dtarta-
taty. tatag.ma amonu ana actual data
or paymaat ei auai dMdand tooritar wta
tatpnoatara to ta tritand far ebohring

or tote MUmi±
n *’r

CffBNX. HA_ ImIm
ir.Kaieb.nu flbnSS

HoncriQHoueMOF
CUR0PEMoENmxufmamn

<enrs)M

NOTICE IB hereby OWEN ttal a cart
dhrtdand wO to paid U UanMCtn M
raeord drta March 31. l«a. Fimtanaora.
tt Im taan dactorod Otai tha ataraa aril

ta muted mrtMdand on ito Jipanaaa

Suettel to approval of Ua ritrldsnd. a
amber noHca trill ba pubUahBO. aftar
natft of too rivtdand by tha Oapeaitory.
natbis Ita amount and actual data of

tf aaeh dMdaiid Wtatar «M)

Sw^jrftril ta nad far eoBMbm

CITIBANK. NA. London.
V, MareJi 198B Oapoohwy

FtaWria da ooncowlrt pour laa
toiRMri ritoacatoaaa«ri|taW>a
Cartonriadoabaa

Dibtotoa: BANQUEDCCREDIT
»ITHWXnONAt.QENEVE,
EN UQUUWION

.eONCOMMOMie...
PHOPEHCTDEUXiBWEDIVPCtODEB
NON PERCUS.ECHUS
Bi oortfomM do Itort 42OTFeoncaiaa*
to pfocridwe da ooocontot pour lea

banquw of lag cataam CFftMrgta. In
dMdandnoulrfonlpaaM& pwcuadang
to d6W da dbt ana dta ta dbu do miao
n patomani. sorant Ntoartto aana auua
torntataa enbu toua too ertanctora
pantonn of coHoquta aaton fart. 20B LP,

6 raxoapBon daa crtMictora aymf 6to
dtakilArafetapsrto rtublandB kwlalioira

A oction deft 5.000.
Lta dOtoto da prtamanl daa tor at 26raa
dtoUtartaa aont Ochua depute to 17 mai
11108. raapecUwement la 16 mam 1867
rt too aoUH non percua oont odart* en
priamwit 0 toua n» crtanctoia aul an
toront la demands on rataumant 6 la

SouWairlealacbeutataNa SOdOirmnt
oomrtbtte. AdrtBUl da todreulairB. lea

crtanctoia Dauuont ptotanar tour
damanda par totm» adwatae 6 to
IqukMrioa. portart to atoneturu oormuo
da to tanauo. tadbiuant tour nom.
nuntont do ooflocatton at Inatructiona

(rrtMcatitos da patomant
Un ttotol da aoharaatorn, dteta drtadto
ta prtasnto pubUcatten. aat aooonMi aua
ertanoiem ptktr taka uatolr lam dfottr

da ta manttra mdiqutacWteasut Paata
co (total, to BgoWaWco praeddan 6 to

iftpartlUun at mtoa an patanon:
bnntodtotoa dea tonda laatoma aur toa
tar at 26mo dMctondaa antra too
crtanctoia aaclamont qul so amort
aimonotadanaladrtaL
Oendua.la27tartar1868

LabquhtoMoK
DEtOf77E HASKTNS 4 SELLSSA

Caaa poaato 378
1211Qandve12

(ThaloMnaka-lieri’

Carton of OanaM
Dartta MTERNIOKMAL CREDIT

BANK. QENEW
IN UOUIDKnON UNDBt
SCHEMEOPARRANGEMENT

UNOJUMED IFrifSTAtmSECOND

la accordanoa article 42 OTF
ratoflng to lha pracadure tor Sctamea
of Arrangamant tor Banka and Seringa
Banks. dMdanda vritich haw not been
dabnad during tha period of tan yearn
from toa data al commencement o(
payment, wta bo dtatributad wfltaut
imur IctmuDry to e
clahneam ragMarad Im
article 268LP. with Itaexception oil

oredltan wta nan taan todamnOtod by
orttoB lor a popnom ot S- Fr. BJOCG
Tta expiry datoe lor toe payment of too
Amt and second dMdanda were
renactfuefy lTtn May 1966 and turn
Much 1967, and too unclaimed tuft*
are now oSarad In ptemart to Nl
cmdltoRata raauasf them by ratumtag
CtastaMo. 2D. duly canvUed to tta
ugutaaioc
in tfig (tosaned dfUta ctaadK cmftBra
may preaant thrtr ctom by letter

BddtasssHj to Uw Liquidator; brnoing too
atgrMim known to toa Bank, glvino
ntm*. eoiocatton number; and braw-
cribtatnsmaakms tar payment
A period of sixty days tmm too date of

m> note*, is attowed lor cradtoxx to

mala their ctatatt intoa mannar tadieatod

above. Altartoe lapse of tote period, too

Liquidatorww proceed immetetialy wlto
toa apportionment mddatrtouiion olaR
ftaxte remaining from tta lit and 2nd
ftaridgnds to too» oadHora who have
duly drimed during the period aBcmscL
QMBM, 27lh Ftabnniy 1968

Liquidator

DQXXTrE HASKMSA SaiS&A.
Case postale 376
1 21 1 Qaneva 12

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DBH»TARY RECBRIS

(BJRtoM
MMMEACftLm.

Wta «™ ptaaaM u oaoffmi that ooptaa of tta
Annual Report lor toa year ended laptaitatar
1987 at Mlnabaa Co- LbL, art now airaiahtn b
EDH JwNtart, upon appBoatioo b ita oaoaa of
too DapoaKory. Ctittaf*. NA. 338 Btmd. Lon-
don areas IBB. and tta Agent, CHteaip
toMKHMA Batik Ouriaiboiatt Ca. 18 AMWW
liaria Thartl*. LuMMiBaurg.

CnWANtCNA.

“ana
Itoreh 17. asa

^

CANON INC
Advice hatboon njeeJvec! from
Tokyothat the 87Hi Ordinary

30-2 Shimomaniko 3-Choma,
Ohta-Ku, Tokyo 144, at 9 a.m. on
Wednesday, March 1988.

Matters to be
Reported
Report on too Business Report,
Balance Sheet and Statement of
Income and Retained Earnings for
the 87tfi business term (from
1 st Jonoary 1 987 to 31 «f December
1907).

Matters to be
Resolved
1. Approved of (Ha Proft

Appropriation Plan for Ihe 87tti

business tan.

Holders of Depositary Receipts of
Bearer (EOS'S & BDlnt) waiting ta
exercise their voting rights in rospect

of the Shores represented by the
Receipts held by them are reminded
that, in accordance with Cause 8 of
lh» Conditions, tiioy most lodge thair

Receipts with Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited by 3 p.m. 23rd Match 1988,
orwBh one of Ihe sub-aaento by
3 pim. 21st March 1988, where
lodgement formsaranNiilabla-
Voftng Rights may only be exercised
in respect of Depositary Receipts
representing Ortfinary shares on Ihe
registeras at 31 sf December 1 987.

Copies of ihe full tend of Ihe Notice
camming the meeting ant
available K required.

HfliSamtral & Co. Limited,
45 Beech Street,

London EG2P2LX.

toornce to houkmi or European
DEPOSITARY RKCEMTS (RDM)M

RE; RwM United (tta -Company-!
7400400 Stales tt Conmon Buck sri-
dancad by Empw DapaaHaiy RaealpB.

At tta Ordinary Gansrai Dostlao cf Stars-
luldsrt of toe Company taM on asm
February, 1988, rnouton was adopted
te amend tta Company's Aiticiaa cl Incor-
poration so ss to otanpa As Cottaamta
flnanda! yearned tram aoto tawmbar la
Slat

'

Aa a rwnril of to* rtsofla, toe
riP taws a fomwBoato aamUlnoal
rvMrtnfl from Ml Oscambsr. 1087 onH
JM Natal. MW and wmmtm a than-
dal year «riu ran from 1st April to tost
Karen.

Tta dMdend aecndl parted wB ba tot
tour-north parted stamp on 31st Iteren.

MM and toarsatar aarii stananB pariad
atalnp on JW uadi and 30to Sspwn-

to afldMaa tot record dale tor toa pay-
mart by toa Company el «mvai cash
dMdanda and Interim dMdanda artll

baooma 3W Ustai mm 3om (teptartmi-
m seen mar.

2Sto RMmaiy.na
RVQBI UMfTEtL

WFiwowB unm

Agent
Bank tt Tebyn (Lmtmbewgt BA
UoambewB.

Clubs
4m tas nirtn.d ita i

ssasaasaateS
rSJSWa-wS."00™'-*- «

i
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_EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
88

Last

Aag.88

Vol 1 ten

Hot. 88

TM I Last

20 42 31.50 3 39JO
10 22 19.60 6 29JO— 63 4 2 7

3.80 27 8 2 lOJO
8.10 B 24 12
16.80 5 24 A

EOEMbC
E0E Intel C
EDE Intel c
EOE Index C
EOEtadexC
EOE Into C
EOEIotoP
EteWetP
EOE IntoP
EOE Inda P
EOE Intel p
EOE Into P
unc
sine

Ml 88

20 1 20

Apr 88 Hay 88

322 1 20
134 14JO _ _ •
83 9.70 3 L2J0 _ —
52 5 Z7 9 154 1080
236 220 77 6.20 B 16 8J50
• m 80 4JO 29 6

_ 102 1 — —
24 0.10 52 LOO 70 3.00
_ 70 2.70 — —
22 040 192 4.40 13 730

538 L20 83 620 205 IDJO
41 2.80 B 27 SJO A 6 12.50

36 2.X 203 4.10 65 490
299 0.40 34B L60 2D Z40
10 0.10 103 070 30 L20

124 0.30 1 1.90 11 3JO
29 280 — — — —

ABNC FI. 40 676 160 119 280 00 3mup n. 35 45 020 _ — 170
AEGON C n.To 290 410 46 550
AEGON P FI. 70 33 140 - — a —
AHOLD C FI 75 330 1.90 14 430 5 6
AHOLD

P

n.7o 72 1.60 140 3J0 a a
AKZOC FI. 100 493 720 49 9 A 28 Ll 90
AKZOP FI. IK) 60 230 44 7.20 6 940
AMEVC FI. 60 191 1 133 2 14 2m
AMEVP FI. 45 — 2 100 150 2 50
AMROC FI 65 276 330 210 4 10 55 4R«
AM Nop FI. 65 31 1 6 330 20 430
BUHRMANN-TC FI. 45 95 2 14 340 — •

8UHRHANN-TP FI. 45 1 130 B7 3.70 2 450
ELSEVIER C FI. 50 428 280 124 4.10 13 320
ELSEVIER P FI. SO 176 1.50 159 3.20 IS 460
GST-8ROC.C FI 33 152 L20 132 230 218 *M
6IST-BBOC, P FI 30 9 0.70 112 210 54 320
HEINEKEH C FI. 140 5 1 81 3.70
HEINEKENP FI 120 20 2JO 64 530 - _

K00G0VENSC FI. 30 62 4.80 13 6JO 10 670
HOOGOVENS

P

FI. 35 50 220 11 3.10
KLMC Fl. 35 539 1 104 240 92 310
KLUP FI. 35 18 210 13 3J0 71 400
KNPC Fl. 140 28 200 8 23 5
HEDLLOYD

C

FT. 190 84 980 18 0 50 — _
HEDUAVO P n 190 41 330 7 U5Q —
NAT NED. C FT. 69 1783 210 801 3.60 25 470
HAT.NEO P Fl. 60 76 260 116 580
PHILIPS C Fl. JO 395 0.90 302 1.40 38 270
PHILIPS P Fl 30 52 260 17 3.40 B 133 390
ROYAL DUTCH C FT 220 1243 570 295 730 13 930
ROYAL DUTCHP F1.220 223 3.70 24 L2J0 66 16
UNILEVERG
UNILEVER P

Fl. 120
Fl. 110

158
100

1_30
220

56
173

4.40
6 I 7

FI. 204JO
n. awjo
n. 204jo
FI. 204JO
Ft. zwjo

KW30
FI. 204JO
FI. 204JO
FI. 204JO
FI. 204JO
FI. 204JO
B. 1*7.60
FL1KJJ0
FI. 127JO
FI. 187.60
FI. 187.60

FI. 41.10
FI. 41.10

FI. 72.70
FI. 72.70

FI. 73.40

FI. 73 40
FI. 104.40

FL 104.90
FI. 53.50
FI. 53JO
FI. 67.M
FI. 67 JO
FI. 45 60
FI. 45.60

FI. 51.70
FI 5L70
FI. 33.10
FI 33 10

fi. mm
FI. 128 80
FI. 34JO
FI. 34JO
FI. 33 90
FI. 33 90

FI. 137.70
FI. 193
FI. 193

FI. 59.70
FI. 59.70
FI. 29.10
FI. 29 10

FI. 22-60
FI. 222.60
n. 114.50
FI. 114J0

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 28.248

BASE LENDING RATES
AHfBxk
Mam&Conm

—

AAB-AllledAnfaBk.

AIM Imfe Bank

Anerto Exg.Bk

KenAotater

Start KA

GtyMmhu&Badr
CfjdsdafeBnk

tam.BJLH.Eal

CeaoUdttdCnd

QHpmtjKBuk
CTpns Ropilar BJe

AsocktesCflCap 10 Mar Bank PLC 9

AriortiyBak 9 DuBcao Laurie 9

B&CMsdaRLBiDk

—

9 Equatorial Bate: pic 9

BaadeBillaD— 9 EsterTmtiid

BrtHapotfm 9 RtaadaJ46a.se

Baklan! (Iin 9 Fust SaL Sec. Ltd 9%
Bank CraW & Coot 9 • Robert Ffcmteg&QL

Bank ofMm 9 Robert Fraw&Pta.— 10

Bank of Had 9 Onto* . 9

Balk of India 9 GrbdlapBak 9

Bod: of Scotland 9 • GabuesHabai 9

Bate Beige Ud 9 HFCTneliSafhgt 9

BnJqsBak 9 • HardnsBank. 9

BadnnaricBartPLC

—

9 Heritable &Go»wBk_ 9

BcritaButAG 9 • HSII Samel 19

frttBkofHidEa* 9 CHor&Od. 9

• Bran Shift
Betas Mt*Ta._
CLBankIMerM.
Cental Capital

• OarteriugeBaak..

Uoogkoog&Suggli

Uofds Bank

iSS^
•UorgaaGiaMiZZZ

Marat Etadq Qorp.

latBtaf Kuwait

NitWest* taster

Norttani Badi Lid

NanfcAGa.Tnst

PH Runs. HUM)
PmiidalBaakPIX

R. Rafted & Sob
Botaft Crania

Royal BJofScoUteHl

BqalTretBadt

Smitt & Wiling Sea. _
StaJartCtartewt

1SB

UDT Hortgage Eap

iMMBkanamt
Untied MIzrMi Bask

UnitjTnriBaiWc
Western Trust

Westpac Bank Cop.

WNtonvUMar
YarttfoBa*

• Mtnten of B* Accepting Hon
Comittee. * 7 day deposits 400%
Sanwise 6.66%. Top TVr-£^50<Hat3

nottte' aotke 831%. At call iksi

ElO.OOOi' remains deposited. 4
Mortgage1

base me. f Dsnaod deposit

4D0%. Maine 9i2S%> 10%

When prices matter —
Finstat delivers theFT prices online

,

Unit Trusts, Equities, Gilts, Indices.
Daily to your desktop computer.

Finstat
The prices that mean business l

Tb find out how to gw the prices that mean business,
contact Robin Ashcroft at Finstat coi 01-925 2323.

Orwriteto Finstat, Financial Times Business Information,
128 Jexmyn Street, London.SW1Y4UJ.

FT CROSSWORD No.6,583
SET BY HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
1 Quick two points needed to tie

£6)
4 Welghtllfter puts suggestion

informally to young lady (B)

10 Bride with more to cook and
decorate (9)

11 A maxim spoken by many (5)

12 Husband consumed with
enmity (4)

13 Assembling amphibious vessel
requires hardness more than
skfll (10}

15 North showing additional dis-

may (7)

18 The Lizard bad one AA gun
deployed (ft

19 Request unit to go away (6)
21 Russian cavalryman drawn by

company's Are (7)

23 Fight in Grant of entrance? One
hears a racket (10)

25 Mad about shock (4)

27 A protracted over (5)

28 Four In complete directorate

<9>

28 Stand in a- sit up when spin-
ning In river (B)

30 Little page number? Stiff with
cold! (6)

DOWN
1 Authority to release employee

(4,4)

2 Loan has bearing on wealth (ft
3 Return to the old island (4)
S Foreigner is right over a bad

lie (7)

6 Note current way to stop wet'
advancing in House (10)

7 Craft carrying oxygen - a vary
Important vessel (5)

8 Cook accepts liberal tribute (6)
9 Party turnover and debts are

abominable (6)
14 Saturate with portable means

of illumination (10)
17 Newton making a connection

with no potential: almost a
disaster (4Jj)

18 Hide principal gang member
with not much on top (8)

20 Lay aim on the French ship -

ifs not stopping (7)

21 Rush to obtain employment (ft*

22 A piece of timber on ship (ft

24 Company has poor turnover
alter 4th of September (ft

28 Reported for every sound of
satisfaction (4)

Solution to Puzzle N04L582

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

sIeIrIviTin

If D EM

WdMkMMj
rmoTN«SjHrip
kttDHsI |a IE
[DlKlAn m

|d| |c

0 ,
0-7401U -O.lT 1

i6 -oi a
I7l -04 3

FS InvgfaneetMi—«rrLM

WS-gggfl*
01-2421148

460ml -'011149
478 *0.1 238
113.9 *01 0.44
bill -04 1 322 BMU-i-m!

CCL Unit TintsUm3M ' rTTmrilnmriH! 1 III

AUTHORISED l|Slfftl II
UNIT TRUSTS ^ SjSSSSjSSS^,
... ™.. Wa - Sft» CS Fcj*J btottsen Limited
SfiSgyiKg3tTM.IBUBrs.UU ITS 1066 rMbon.Lwk)4 WC1V 6PV

0349712373 fttol -dll 149
meteMl

,
CSImamtlawl Fd_— .144.9 478 *0.1 238

American Mnae 400 42.7 6« DJDMFd. 11071 113.9 *01 1 0.44

SStfJSSS*- ^ csft*w»MFd_JsE5 bill -0.41322 FtdttH3lmtsfimt5cnfcBU4
SfidSSfS&r'ZliSa iSa 33US tteuhUfeUnKTnHtKoBre.Ltd torn wxk. Ttorito TOm
S32r£^ S 13U-I

ft* mi 33 i'TD &&2X-
77.9 7&M -1.0 129 On. tee. Accm..

894- 402.0 COO BIUMWI*-
M 7 17L8 2 U Swoon Find Hungers Ltd

Ilz dq 1 &mekW«. Wwbter, HA9 MB .tomhwT
n 1 *01 254 01-902 0876. Barita: 0800 283621 |w«IMnTB(i)

mi UBJ -L2 129 Growth 32.1 34.1 - Z93 FansJanaTM
1201 120.4 -0.7 129 Kr-r. - - 40.9 434 -4 4}
380 486 *02 000 FStEmL--. 2bJ 280 -02 023 «l*FawM„--.
244.6 261.6 -L4 3A3 oarBiAnwWa.—.. 26.7 284 *02 0.73 «*» ICntortWf T*.

•LA 442 -89 883 GMul 03 4614 *01 0.7* todtll
rn-imm M3 41M *0 2 130 ImmrPM

AMret Mmynvirt Ltd Jo.. sjj ms -04 ou
in I6.it T ai nhmli III If "in I OTMhlMTn Ml Bfl. **5 473 -<634
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a2S3 = fcSL5d LO teftlMK 242i
186 „ ID Extra tac 2298
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-02 as
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mwWiih,TflRferMKni9ur
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saisKkf
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as
1718 -03 2

US EimrvnB Co'l_

hemi&GniML.
DJHulSnM6.._

*03 LOT
-0J 262
*L2 ODD
*01 234
-LZ 129
-0.7 139
*02 000

AMnat Mungriieirt Ltd
10 Omni Tuna. Atarteai AB910J
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.SpccSWUI
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Avnun - 378 403
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Auullai - 16.6 177
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I
GiuTfm ml Z3.1 34.M
Uotaf kicixni 33.7 33.9

HMb Income. . 93.9 97.4
McsnrCfmOiTi* 64.7 68.9
MtnaUmllli BO B 06.0
JjMlConL 1933 163.1
SoKMISttaKUa. 623 66.9

AQn Unit Tints Ltd taXbXd
401 Si JotB a. Into EdV 4QE
Eommn Graotfi loan 1063
Exempt--

. 386 4 409 OPI

IlnmUMtil 936 Z
~

FprEaium U7.7
(4can Urltil ... _ . 2093
Fm&Prantj 796
Maim UnKU 12B 4
Hie*VMM . . ._ . 791
Mean Uittri 1MS
Ibertxn Ertxnb Ml
tan*. .. 303.9
Mccxm UnHU ... 9976
Mil UnxML 178 4
Mean. uEa 269.1
IxunuUaaal b«Mb-.. 816
(Accm. until . 85 8

alxCmwtXUkcrJ _ W33
InwMaa Grawttu. 1003

UccmIMIU) 123 6Mum 1273
MmunUiiM 3713
SnullwCd 2793
Moon <Mu> 381.9
Smaller Col Dir. 098
OkomUnttd 1103
Special 5 iti. 1267
Mauni UNo) 115.9

^Si S.S
*06 425
*0.4 477

- 6-79
-04
-07

- 0.78
- 3.65

*81 247
*01 U79
*80 021

-OH 7.05
*0ll 939

*01 0.00
' -01 521
-02 ZS3
-0.7 047

1.79
*83 117

228

SS!
*01 000
-01 240
*02 0.44
*03 000
-02 000
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- 0.01
-09 13Z
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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THIS UK SECURITIES markets
buffered something of a post-Bud-

sidexabie tax free gains, were also

strong. With the Budget tax cuts

expected to fuel consumer spend-

ing, brewery and retail stocks

<»* r -.«—

-

7™ remained steady. The housebulld-^b
rS£

>? 1
y^terday

_J
a?er ing sector brushed off fears that

most City analysts accorded a the hnmring market might be
somewhat cod overnight recep-

— *

tion to Mr Lawson's fiscal mea-
sures for the COming finaTmial
year.

Many of the redactions in TJK
personal taxes, while fevonrable
for the equity market, had been
widely foreseen; Government
bonds remained troubled by the
perceived inflationary aspects of
the tax reductions. In a London
radio programme, the Chancellor
poured cold water over any lin-

gering hopes of an early cut in

UK bank base rates.

Equities were easier, with the
exception of sectors likely to ben-
efit directly from Budget mea-
sures. Gilts rallied bom the falls

which immediately followed the
Budget Speech. Turnover was
thin, however, in both sectors.

The stock market tried to
improve first thing yesterday
morning but soon sagged as the
FT-SE 100 Index was sold down to
a discount by a leading London
znarketmaker. Business soon
slackened and share prices
drifted down far the rest Of the
sossion-

At the close, the FT-SE 100
Index showed a loss of 143 at

1825.7, thus cutting back three-

quarters of the immediate post-

Budget gain. But activity in
selected areas was reflected in a
relatively buoyant Seaq volume
of 48L6m shares.

A major focus of market inter-

est was the abolition of capital
gaing tax an g^hvc maria before
March 31* 1982. This brought
strong rises in shares of the
established property groups,
which have capital gains on
record from the late Seventies,
and also in a batch of farhmtrfai

and retail companies.
Life assurance mmpaniw, with

ahniiai- opportunities to tain* con-

Interest selective in disappointing equity sector while

Gilt-edged stage modest rally

checked by the Budget ruling

that mortgage tax relief applies

to a property, irrespective of the

number of owners.

Among the leading securities'

firms, Warburg Securities reiter-

ated its forecast that equities will

rise to FT-SE 1900-2000 but said

that “meaningful progress”
beyond 2000 is unlikely in the
medium term.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd told

clients that the Budget has con-
firmed its belief that the next
move in interest rates will be up.

The Gilt-edged market sur-

vived the first post-Bridget ses-

sion better than seemed likely at
first, although there was vary lit-

tle demand at the tender for

£800m of new Treasury *94 issue,

which was mostly left with the
Bank of England and wfll act as a
new tap stock.

Prices had fallen sharply after

Mr Lawson finished speaking but
there was a good rally in early

trade yesterday. The best gains
were not held but, at the close,

longdates were % point up an
Tuesday's final quotations, with
watfnina about % up.

Index-linked Gilts shed about
% point as analysts decided that
the 4 pc inflation forecast in the
Budget is acceptable. Turnover In
the fixed interest sector was mod-
est and there was no sign of the
feared profit-taking by foreign
holders.

Jaguar, the luxury car manu-
facturer, came under selling pres-

sure from both domestic and US
sources after announcement of
the group's annual results. As
expected, profits were -lower,
being affected by the weakness of

the dollar, «wri «»«» within
recently lowered range at £97m
pre-tax. Analysts, however, came
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afresh to 125p, while Berkeley
Group rose 13 to 850p. Country-
tide were up 7 mare at 294p and
Persimmon hardened to 180p.
Hie changes In capital gain*

taxation as from April 6 -
whereby investors can realise

in fine with market estimates,

aid the widely expected acquisi-

tion of frozen food concern Ross

Young's from Wansno for £335m

cash. Analysts feel that UB has

DKG revealed annual profits

ahead of market estimates at

£50.2m» compared with £4l.2m

last year. The chief executive was
also confident of continuing

growth but the market appeared

to have discounted the good news
nnd the shares reacted to 386p

before recovering to end at 390p.

down 4 00 the day. Lowe
Boward-Spink, the advertising

agency, also disclosed sharply

increased full-year earnings and

settled unchanged at 383p,

Leading Property shares traded

briskly following the Chancellors

have been the- malar reason for
the substantial weakness in GEC
Flessey and Racal which suffered
a major reversal GBC attracted a
substantial turnover of 15m

offers the opportunity

tax-free realisation of gaits
maite during a period of maxi-

mum portfolio build-up, and con-

sequently benefits established

retailing stocks, although best
levels were not always held. The
nqiital gmtnw few rhwngHW qq pre
-1982 purchases were seen as
major boosts for property -rich
stacks such as Woolworth and

away from a meeting with the
company in sombre mood.
When asked about current

prospects, the chairman said
some improvement was expected
but a difficult year lay ahead.
Analysts heeded the warning by
lowering forecasts for the current
year from £120m plus to a band of
£l0Qm to £310m. The weakness of
the shares, down 14 at 80% after
turnover of 5.2m,reflected this
rotating:

Glaxo shares were hit by a
sizeable sell programme from
James CapeL the London agency
broker, following a breakfast
meeting between Mr Bernard
Taylor, (Saxo’s chief executive,
and ten top City analysts. But tin
shares rallied from 1071p to dose
a net 7 off at 1094p, with Nomura
Securities, which is laimrhhig a

a leadinbg dealer
BP “old" and “new* saw

turnovers of 3J5m and 2.7m; the
share prices slipped a penny to

269p and 2% to 74%p respec-
tively.

The life assurances initially

spurted Mghwr oq relief

budget did not contain a tax
assault on the sector but subse-
quently dipped back on the emer-
gence of persistent profit-tak-
ing: Abbey Life settled 4 off at
265p, after touching 273p, while
Legal A General were finally 3
firmer at 290p ahead of today’s
results. London A Manchester
retained a 10% rise at 288p while
Prudential, sustained by a War-
burg recommendation, added 10

at 865p.

Insurance hrakers remained an
unhappy sector with Sedgwick 6
off at 208p and WQUs Faber 4
down at 210p; in their latest
Insurance and banking review
SBCI Savory Mflln recommend a
switch into Sedgwick from Willis.

Lower-than-expected excise

buy circular on Glaxo *hi«i morn-
ing, a willing buyer.
Mr Taylor said that future

growth would be slightly below
20 per cent - only a shade
changed from recent forecasts -

but his comments were at first duty increases whetted investors’
incorrectly reported, and ascribed appetite for Brewery shares and
to Sir Paul Girolami, the chair- the sector initially traded quite
man. lively. Guinness woe the fore-
Ghanges to petroleum revenue runner, gaining 8 to 321p with

tax and royalties were said by extra momentum being provided
some brokers to be “mildly bull- by news of the strengthening of
ish" but other top securities the group’s Japanese network,
houses were not Convinced. But Volume totalled 4.5m shares,
tiie sector was generally helped Whitbread “A”, up 6 more at
by a a 40 cents a barrel rise in 3i5p, and MBed-Lyons, harder at
crude oil prices. 377p, also experienced improved
Turnovers were “extremely dls- business activity, while Bus-rose

7 further to 860p. Scottish A New-
castle revived later to dose 7%
dearer at 279%p ami ridermaker,
ILP-Bohner, mim to life with a
rise of 7 to 169p.

A lacklustre Building sector
was enlivened by renewed buying
interest in UK construction
group George Wlmpey, up 6
at2Slp on turnover of 33m shares
mid rumours Grove Charity
Management had received an
offer for its stake in the com-
pany. Wlmpey has been one of

the sector’s long-standing bid
favourites as, over the years.
Grove Charity has reduced its

holding from nearly 50 per cent
to the current 35 per emit
Tarmac were a relatively

active market with some 1.6m
shares baded and the price hard-
enad to 2S5p. DIY group Magnet,
depressed on Tuesday by the
Chancellor’s decision to end tax
relief on loans for house improve-
ments, edged up 3 to 235p.
Top-af-the range housebuildars

were boosted by thoughts that
the Chancellor's proposals on
Mortgage interest relief, effective

from August, could promote
activity in the sector in the short
term; Charles Church firmed 4

believe the acquisition wfll

make a useful contribution to

fixture profits.

International stocks drifted

m lower with buying interest being v _
profits on stocks purchased pre stifled to some extent by sterling proposals on Capital Gains Tax.
—1982 - was said by brokers to uncertainties pending today s ^ of base date for CGT
• annnmuffnfflrt of the US trade — •*- *—*—

-

figures. BOC Ml 12 to 378p and
Beecham gave us 6 to 474p. Han-
son were actively traded (some

_ 12m shares changed bands) on „
shares and dropped 6 to 152p. confirmation of the He ar n property groups. Land Securities,

Flessey, where turnover totalled Ross Young's frozen foods bum- on turnover of 4.2m shares,
only 4Jm, fell 9 to 155p. Racal ness to United Bisonis and ended aj6v3ncei to 546p prior to closing

gave up 8% to 224% on turnover ™e day yritha feu of 2 at 136 Ap. a cheaper at 53lp, while

of &5bl Elsewhere STC Ml 5 to met with fairly persistent mkpt, 2.6m shares traded, closed

250p, Ferranti 3 to 88p and setting and closed 7 lower at 232p. a pe^y dearer at 510p. after
Amstrad lost 6 to 265p. ^

Organisation responded ^ c^at Portland Estates rose

The tax cuts and forecast of te the encouraging tenor or the 8 to 3^ and Hammerson A
20p in the pound for income tax chairmans statement at the advanced 24 to 584p.

Immedirte boost to
ggff Traded option.activity

were unsettled by the company
car tax increase and fell to 39$)
before picking up to show a net
loss of 13 on the day at 405p.

Good February traffic figures

Sean; tiielatter srttiod'a'prany evened mterest in BAA, 4

-harder at 134p on turnover of M*®* "g™ ff the
6.7m shares white Woolies, where £5m sharesjaedfearn dosed 11 5J39 and 200 puts lonowmg me

higher at 50Sp m the appoint-

ment of Mr D Newbigging as
chairman following the surprise
resignation of Mr John Pratt
from that position. Associated
British Forte, reflecting its prop-
erty interest, were supported and
dosed 17 to the good at 584p, but
Economic Forestry fell 7 to 83p
on the proposed tax changes for
commercial woodlands.
The Chancellor’s caning of

company car perks - the tax was
doubled - upset distributors
more than component shares.

fhii, T.Cowie moved immediately to Trading in the Traditional option
***£“£2**£22!? correct any misunderstanding on market was fidrly quiet yesten
trend with Hawker noteworthy ^ pn^ed changes saying “it day. Stocks dealt in for the call

is inconceivable that a relatively

minor adjustment to taxation
would have any profound effect

on our business, wtiw short or
long term". T.Cowie shares
responded to close slightly firmer
at 113p, but other distributors
sagged. Caffyns, 450p, and H A
J.Qnfck, 265p, fell 15 apiece while
Lookers slipped 8 to 157p-

turnover topped 8m
touched 310p before sliding away
to dose a net 5 up at 296p.

Marks and fencer were a
ghiwte off at 1834p after turnover
of 7.Gm following the latest devel-

opments in the Campeau/Macy
battle for Federated Department
Stores. DIY issues were not
unduly hit by the abolition of tax
relief on home improvements.
WH Smith, rose 7 to 312p as the
absence of VAT on
and books was only _
by its Do It All division.

ded sharply in the wake of the

Budget Total contracts came out

at 43,638 comprising 33,358 calls

and 10,280 puts. Jaguar contracts

were active in the wake of the

results, registering 1.667 calls and

sale of Ross Young's to United

Biscuits. Sears calls came out at

2,023. The FTSE contract
attracted 2401 calls and 2,076

puts.

Tracfltional Options

• First dealings Mar 14

• Last dealings Mar 25
• Last declarations June 16

• For Settlement June 27

For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

for a fell af 13 to 482p. Elsewhere,
profit-taking after recent firm-
ness on the results left Glynwed
8 cheaper at 472p. Simon Engi-
neering; a rising market of fata

,

tan into nervous offerings await-
ing today's preliminary figures
and closed 14 down at 276p.
Christy Hunt, in contrast, contin-
ued to respond to the sale of
Hiram Wild with a fresh gain of 5
to 56n.

United Biscuits closed 6%
lower at 255p after the group
revealed annual profits broadly

included Norfolk Capital,
Bracken Mines. Leslie Gold,
Amstrad, Sound Diffusion, Pre-
mier Consolidated, Lookers,
Amersham, Cityvision, Fobel and
Bryson. Put options were taken
out in Kentish Property, British
Petroleum partly paid and
Cowan de Groot but no doubles
were reported.
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76648 -i » 239
2 Building Materials (30) 103008 -93 9.66 336 ss 035 109334 102534 112423 1852.73

158732 -fSJ 8.9) 1431 331
2066-92 -L8 9.98 1231 UB

A-91

6 Mechanical Engineering (58) 39930 -0.9 9JS 433 1332 0.96 402.92 412.78 39935 41134
8 Metals and Metal Forming (7) 464.45 -83 937 331 13.01 on 46633 45938 45671 45666
9 Motors (13> - - 28237 -13 1135 431 1835 0.71 287J1 289.99 28656 32635

10 Other Industrial Materials (24) 1269.74 -L2 til 4.13 13JI 431 128536 127631 125933 146235
21 CONSUMER GROUP 085) 1077.86 -93 839 338 1537 230 188132 107326 106692 118235
22 Brewers and Distillers (21)— — 1M3.74 *03 1031 333 1237 434 107538 106337 106639 188734
25 Food Manufacturing (23) 84314 -0.9 9.41 3.98 1338 231 85671 8452! 84656 88617

7171 >6 -13 731 17.75 735
27 j]1 189935 -*J MO 232 1831 8.45 191428 191339 188L72 236132
29 Leisure (31) - - 1279.76 -83 731 3.74 3635 930 128L98 126831 12560 121530
31 Packaging & Paper (16) 513.66 -03 832 330 1631 136 51732 51731 51532 59438
32 Publishing & Printing 06) 356435 ........ 6.41 438 1931 43) 356434 354439 3555.95 3635.98

34 Stores (34) 85134 *93 8.96 331 14.97 13) 84737 84235 83232 118732
35 Textiles (18) 573.62 -L2 12-86 435 933 039 58038 57602 56629 681.98
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48 Miscellaneous (261 1194.86 -02 12.71 4.00 931 034 119439 119423 1194.42 132638

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487) 958.51 -93 935 3.77 1337 235 96424 95235 105431

51 Oil & Gas 03) -93 9j«9 5.71 1332 3637 112625 180428

59 580 SHARE INDEX (SOB) 183137 -93 937 4.85 1332 533 107.98 102664 111734
_ 6.74
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8 All stocks 11736 -038 11636 - 035
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Udhruke K'-Jmm 42 48 22 30
P4071

1 EfEJ aEJfev a 32 1 38 i 1 43

Option

Com. ‘

S~>H09I

TT. 12% 1995
nisi

Tr. 1X^%0VQ7

uz
104
10b

112
114
216

rid
220
122

May Mg May

S

Mg

cacmcmEE1cncaurnEDE
FT-SE 1600 235 240 — - 3 u. —

.

. _
Index 1650 m 195 210 ij 4 17 27 30mm 1700 138 150 168 187 7 24 3/ M

1750 90 LID 132 150 .14 37 50 63
1800 52 n 99 120 22 58 70 80
1830 24 30 73 92 48 78 93 10?
1900 9 32 52 70 87 UO 770 130
1930 3h 33 48 130 145 155 162

March 16 Total Contracts 43,631
. FT-SE Mar Calls Z

cjus.aaja
101 PBB207I

PUB 10,280 ;

•Undertylna anrfty prtee.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following b based on trading voltme for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

Vohme
Stock 000's

ASM-«n 3.300
AlUeMjim—— 2,900
AstH/ad 2.900
Aigyllbogp 1.000
Anoc. Brit. Foods- 215
BAA —1— -- 5.480-
BAT 1.500
BET 827

Stock

Enterprise 00
Fhom
GenecalAccMett-
GnrmlUecl.-.^
Blnno
Glob* Imettmeat.
&md>

Hawker SMdekjr—
MWltaMlam.

Cable iWIreSea.
Cadbury SdHKDoes. -968
cSurt^biZ™.. 610
Commercial Union _ 5.200
Coos. Bold 813

UMfcBai*
LASMO
Lonrtto
Lucas—„—
MEPC
HartaASpeoeer—
Maxwell Comm.„
Metal Box
Midland Bank
HMWestBaafc
Next
Northern Foods

EogUmauaaClayi

British Funds

Pesri Group

.

PAO
mingle* _
Fl««y~—

VoHone
000's

2J0O
1.400
113

25.000
3.300

. -236
1,000
l^WO
216
258

Z30o
4^500
1.700

13.000
488
MOO
442
622

5,200
2.900
4300
151

4.800
2.100
MOO
138
456

2.700
7.600
694

1.100
MOO
1.500

721
713
621

3.000
1.800
4.000

Stuck

PrndoiUal.
Racal
RankOrg. ..

SMC..,
RHM
BeckHi & Cobnan_
BwHaod
P—Htnrl ..

Reuters .

RTZ
Rofb-Uoyce.....
Rothmans -£T
Rowulree
Ryl Bank ScMlaod ^
RofU bauraoce

—

SaaUdir&Saifld
Satasbunr
Sam & Newcastle ^
Sean,

1 Transport ...

Bhh & Nephew

.

Standard Chart. _

SonAllli
TAN
TSB
Tarmac
Tesco.
THORN EMI
Trafalgar House
Tnuthouse Forte
Ultramar...
Unilever
United Biscuits
WClhane
Wb(thread 'A"
Wnotworth

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bands

.

Industrials

Financial and Properties

.

Oils.
Plantations.
Mines.
Others.

ipfwrl

Volume
000's

2.200
9.400
813
16
325
113
879

1.500
109
678

2300
355

2.900
288

1.500
762

1.500
1.200
2.200
6.200
1.000
1,000
442
474

1.100
223

1.500
1,300
2.200
4.400
1,000
3.400
2,100
896
439

3.200
1.100
2,700
a200

Same
1

21
705
311
54
11
99
123

Totals ; 659 977 1325

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Mte

215
030

t

330
a
030

oo

s
OOP
97a
in
a
SMO

s
s

Md

FJ».
FJ»
FJ*.m
Fi».

FJ.
F.P.

FJ»
FJ>.

FJ>.

F.F.
M.
F.F.
F.P.

FJ».

f£
FJ».

F.F.

Ft:.
Ft.

ide

*

2U3

mm
273
it*!
161
' 92
160
148
405
42
78
U6
aw
112
21
182
10
89

813
UB
145
90U

Stick

|w Montana^.

if^|Mi^tociwp5p_

l?E*fe*nffiTaiSi;, -- -cMonmuip
100 Do.lK.TA
B Do. IWntsTaUpn iehctheMms-lAlOp

123 fCI &B— In

123 TJtlm^r.
81 KHop5pW Ora^HIdvlflp

264
165
161
?
Si
136
375
42

158
W5
112
a

102
8

_73
131
143
85
60

ht
06. bs
a5.0
865

8125
R35
620

60.75

62-25
•65

B20<J
1.75

66

i

615JS
84.75
M2
<235
te.o

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Pi
nwa

18.0

12J

1142
16.7
166
14.7
143
14.4

93
103
UlO

223
93
12.1
114
15.4

la-

mp
rap

"RIGHTS1
' OFFERS

K™*y£7ta. Or.ta.atPf. 20®ua__

ta -

p D Ea Low

15
. 9 :

17
275
2a
57
'40

« :W
on
HR
*U;
BU
U

’SI
J*

1y
35m

s

Sbxk
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA

ISS«L INDICES CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
|Mm ii pan aim atMn UtaM

61 4030 90J9

01 1 849.05 8*71? ML19

70 1 17734 17651 17601

H*p 206207 Ofib 7 ) Uw 203007 QCZJ.MJ

CTANDARD AND PfW$
----- 26613 266.37 264 9* 26384

Mmtriab 30B3B OTil 30739 30625

nnscub 2333 2339 23-23 23-23

1*9.99 150.06 1*943

29673 2969* 29609

37657 37667 375.48

1487-48 '

l

M# (me

2305.9 0179*7) U5L0 01/11*7)
1462.4 04/10*7) 532.4 ao/aa

232.1902/9*7) 163.9801/2*8)

54123 03M87) 3503808/12*71

214.7b 07/8*7) 17960 0001*7)

6792(15/10*71 4252 60/871

CANADA
TORONTO

Mcuh&M«raiS-.-
CawnBWt -
KOffTREAll’BtWiaT

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Wednesday, March 16, 1988
Stock* Dating Change
Traded Price* on day

suds Dating Change
TrMtd Prtw «6n

Assoc. Brit Porto—
Bulmer (H5».)

Guinness
Hammeraon A—

—

Lon. & Manchester _
Midland Bank
P. ft O. Debt
Rank Org. _____
Redfsam
Smith (W.H.) A
Spandex

534 + 18
160 + 7321+8
584 + 26
288 +0
402 + 9
504 + 9
7t3 +19
508 + 11
312 + ia
345 + 20

Wimpey (Geo.) 261+5
FALLS

ERF 270 - 10
GEC 152-8
Jaguar— 303 - 14
Keep Trust 405 - 18
Piassay 155-0
Quick (H. ft J.) 265 - 15
Racal Elect 224*2- Bfe
Simon Eng. 278 - 13
UtdL Biscuits 255 -8

.Traded Price* on day Traded Price* on da*
HIppaaSKd 210.1 Ora ^ ^ KM&iiajliuJiv

fc3,71" 1240 ®
WpeoaKotu 108.90m

Smftome Meul - 103.79m

Kansakl Sieei -..86 699ia

II ttaUtiti Electric 71.48b 711 +11

ima Heaqr Indus-1 me*-... ... 57.690 880 >6
Mltnbislii kmij

-1 Indoarlcs .... 48.63m 675 -4
Ntaiiia Steel 4526m 829 -8

•3 HlucblZUea 44.24m 288 *15

TRJUHHG ACTIVITY tVBI*

Hs!l5
iai

Uar 14 war. 11

UhW 133170 132334 20000 rrrbiwcfi
EL 10904 8430 13459

tt?z:::zz. 130*29 mm mm SIS?

Ur. I liar. I Mar

1557 2711.6 2719 B 2681.4 35(05000® W»
33Q2.1 33159 332L2 33U7 4112.9 U3/8/87I 28378

1647.441 2224.77 06/7/87) 1
1435.99

26859 266* 26510) 266,46 32L44<6n0f87> 1 ZDLOSW/HW)

^amUBBl-l 27475 1 27553
}
27368

j

27095 I 32671 8/10*71’ 1 20684 dflOl/Bn

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
suds nug Qonge SUfc Oetiag Chaw

% rft m JJ&» 2?

; jj
Efr 13*1*'— i^So Si * t;

SS‘te
an
?:r“: i^mq ^1 -it gSiw-*:: ttfRo m

„ .i^. .1 ,n ;nar««Ainfg*0CaeBBaB-50.Sjeatfacd tor~*-10._«BdTcwttn mmpatiteaed

Swah?^ lHWfcmflto u+cw Med 1975 andHoalrul Pertfgiig 4/lfo, t Ettlddlag 6oM.

?Sx DaJShi
**

^
Ww*T« FiMWk« 20 wuorf*. id Ooa*. no mo***-

5SL7
}

5313
|

5262*1 S2M
|
7217 0/10*71

|

450.9 00/11*7)

M75 I 4963 I 4952 l 495.9 127*1871 36130/1*7)

•Saurtlay IUr6 1Z. Jap* Nikkei <s> .1SE (d

Base wluc* lit all indicate*VO meejaBiaBehSE- 1.000 JSE Sold -255.7JSEln*Wl4h-2643
S3aSS*iS- «l OrtaMU ed Metals - 500; id Dosed. Id UUHtuw.

at no extra charge, if you work in the

business centres of

HELSINKI & ESPOO

(jjj Helsinki (90) 694 0417

And ask for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
iamipcs Business Newspaper—-e l.«k«i ha«Uim-Nc>»&*C=

y
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

,v.r‘
• * *"

i „
•"

12

law Stack

25% « AAR a
38ia 21 VO s
2T AGS s
<0% 9 AMCA
5 ^ All M
epj 2S3, mr
£% 24% AMR pf 247 1ft£ ifl anr oma ai
12% 6% AHX

«> ASA
22% 9% AVX
07 40 Ab&ablX
28 15% AMUbig
18% 8% AcrnaC JO
10% 6% Acma&3»
20 14% Ada&c&OG*
19% Big AdumME4
3*% 7% AMD
mt »% AMO pf 3 ttl
117* 4% AdQM 14
20% 16% Mob pflj4 TO.
tt% 17% Mob ft ZAO 12.
15 -9% Advwt .12a 14 S
67% 43% AatnU 2.78

83% 41 AIBPub AO
26% 13 Ahmnfe
9% 1% Alloa*

SVg 28 AlrPrd 1
36 11% AlrWrt JO
16% 03, /Urge*

16% 13% AtrtaaaSJO
15-32 5-16 AIMoan
37% 25% AlaP pK04o 74
10% 7% AlaP dpf07 8.1

Cb'B>

W ? 100iH%k Im,

.» is ao aa 23,< 22% 23 -%” » « 2s4 32 ^ 32 +4
1? it 1? a

+*

W xLft 3 % ;?%
14 26% 26% 26%

„
27 23% 25% 23% +%

9 152 0 8% 87.
384 2SZ 47% *», 48% -%

14 272 17% to, 17% 4%
£518 435148% 48% 48% -%

22 19% 19% 10%
34 175 12% 12 12% +%
3422 6 B% 6% S%
TO. 1BI 18%
1410 37 13

4979 12%
175 37%
660 B%
6 18*4

16 18% +%
12% 13 4%
12 K% -%
37 37 -1
7% 8% -%

. «% 18% -%
2 201, 2D% 20% —

%

112 7% 7% 7%
20S24B% 48 46%
778 61% «P

fl 61% +7,
9297 151, 14% 15 -%
118 2% 2% 2%

24 14 810 48% 48% 46% 4-%
34 20 210 13% T7% 13

640
1 35
547

O’gt
17 Mated W Sfc Out ft*. T2 Motet

Mg* lorn Stack K>. YH. E JOOifflBk law OuuBOtaa I Urn

54 33% Boeing 1.40 2418 7347 49% 46 46% -% 6% 3%
28% Bofsa&lX 2.4 13 D62 49 47% 49 +1%l 17% 4%

Botes 9tCSj50 54 78 89 58% 69 4 % ( «% 6%
BottSr* .06 .4 492 15% 15% 15% +%

4 6927 u14% 14 14%
24 IS 631 55% 54 55% +7,
1.7 X 13% 13 13% -%

72 13% 127* 13 -%
639 17% 15% 17 -%
2100 89 89 89 -1;

49 »% 15% 15%
2617 260033% 33% 35% +%
5015 316 3l7g 31% 317, *%
34 18 3879 437g 43% 43% +%
34 6 24 32% 31% 32% + %

232 26% 26 26% -%
44 4% 4% 4% -%

80% 44% BfHP! 3.054 5.1 13 826 69% SO 56%

tt Sb
Dr*. YM. E 18b Kg*

32%
«r
an.

»
94

15%
28%

48
11%
9%
31%

9L
16%

102% 84%
16% 13%
44% 22

12
11. 7
10.

9.7

BorOC n.lle
Bantam 48
Bormns22
BCafts 1.800

BooEdl42
BasE p(948
BoaE pn.48
Bowatr 42

417g 20% BrigSl 140
55% 28% BffatM 91.68

37% 22% BritAIr 142a
38% 20% BGesZppIJSa 44
4% 1% BritLnd

22% 9%

lat?
[30% 16
19 71,

173 6%.
248 87,

as 7%
7 14% a

19 304 14%
12 10 39 19%

38 76 %
730 25%
10 "

M% 14% +
W», 18%
% %
25% 25% -%
«% 9% +%
106 106

85% 86 -1%
84 6« -1%

110% 103% MaP p. 11 10. Z10Q 106
303% 76 AlaP pf£T6 25 Z330 66
97 77 AlaP ^8X B.B *110 841,

121, AbkAlr .18 3 24 507 17%
38 M% Alberta X 14 20 87 31% 30% Wg
2Si, 12% AlOCuMBO 14 16 233 24 23% 23%
34 20% AMansJO 2.0 16 051 28% 28% 28% +%
377* -18 Alcan • .72 24 12 3732 26>, 28% 29% 4%
30 15% AlcoS > 48 2.7 13 488 2S% 25% 29% +%
32 157, AlexAlx 1 A3 14 54 21% 21% 21% + %— "

' 153 22 62 51% 61% "%
8 6 731, 73 73% +%

248 2% 2% 2%
1 20% 20% 20% -%

1.1 12 24 2Bi, 28% 281, -%
74 9 207138% 37% 377, +%

14 8797 82 79% 81% +2%
2179 11% 10% 107, +%

13. 66 14% 137, 14
11 47 18% 18% 181, -%

54 9 2318 32% 92 32% 4-%
415 1% 1% 1%
18 57*

— '

34 229 10
54 10 ISO 30%

59 34% Aten*
92% 61% AltogCp

a*% a% viAirfm
88% 18 vtAlgl pic
34 15% AlgLudriXa
44% 31% ABjfw 3
1057, -55 Altogta" AitenQ

Allan pfl.75

ABdPd
AJdSgnlX
vJAJHaC
AltaC p

I

AWMunJOa
ALLTL 9142

64% 33% Alcoa 140 24 18 2421 46%
32 M AimQ It48a 4 21 321 21%
2Si, 12% Aohuc

AmHaa J00

ABrck a46t
Ara8rn£20
ABrrt pC.75
ABIdM 40
ABusPrK

_ ACapMX
22% ACapCtfOs
7% ACMR 1

11-16 ACaMC
29 ACyanal.QS

18% 3%
24% 9%
41% 12%
48% 26

3% 1

31% 4%
U% 87,

34% 23

5%
9%
30

417, 21%
30% 12%
00 38%
34%
26%
31%
2*%
35
21%

s

5% -%
10 +%
301,

_ 45% +%
21% 21%
18% 18%

16

s

22 168818%
24 11 1018 2B%

846 207, 20% 20% -%
44 10 1480 481, 45% 48% 4-%
95 25 29 29 29 -%

21% 21% 21%
2S>, 25 25% 4-1,

21% 21% 21% +%
24% 23% 23% -%
13% 13% 13% -%
7, 13-16 7,

4.1 13 47
35 15 32
TO- 74
35 96
74 11 TO

11
21 17 3132 4-1

29% 23% ABPw248a 64 11 5206 28% 27?, 28% 4-%
a- 40% 20% AExp « .78 25 22 1303820% 25% 2B% -%

18% B% AFarn*y24 14 12 853 15% 14% 15% +%“ “ 45 9 3004 347, 34% 347, +%
1481 10% 10% 10% +%

94 14 170 18% 19 «% +%
34 11 1 25% 25% 25%

9 120 8% 3% 8% 4-%
9.4 82 20% 20% 20%
4514 2165 817, «>% 807, +%
6.7 11- 2827 94 917, 94 4-1%
5 9 3306 57^| 66% 57% —

%

437, 27i, AQoCp 1.40

-21 5% AGm Wl

19% 12 AHBPr 1.72a
31 23 AHaifia 56
11% 4% AHotst
241, IP, AHoWpf155
96% 62 AHonwOJO
097, 74 AmrtcfAAO
33% 53% AllttOr 40
1207, 10% AMI J2 45 12 1372
51

M% M%
15 9 1642 32% 31% 32% 4-1%
65 24 B0% 60 BO% 4-1

13. 62 19, 16% 15% -%
144 80 157, 1S% 167, -%K 30 16 16 16

27 6% 6% 6%

93%
%57,
to*
3W*
*7%

%

2A 19 3060 075% 76% '75% 4-^

21% APraad 50
46 APrad pO50

17% 12% AAEatB 2
ia>, 10% ASLHa
C3i, 14% ASLfl pQ-19

& 3% Amp
*5% 30% AmStd 150
661, 41% Am8nr 54 14 13 328 S5% 547^ 59%

SI AS* plA448 74 61 «P2 687, 60%
227, AT&T 149 44 IS 125908% 28% 28%
SO AT6T pB54 7.0 1 51% 51% 51% -%
137, AmWIroJB 45 9 204 187, 18% w, +%
13% AWM pr14S 84 Z100 14 14 14 +%
13% ANa 5prus 8.1 ZU0 15% 15% 15% +1
S', AmHaU 85 464 13% 13% 13%

54% 29 ATr SC 10 41% 41 41% 4-1

*134% 103% ATr tin 643 5.4 7 1TB% 117% 118%+%
S7% 2«% AmeronflB 35 13 81 32% 32 321, -%
29% 7% AnMaOftO 3 27 2934 15% 14% 14% -%
19% 12 AraaOts 40 35 IS 389 17% 18% 17% 4-%
12 9% Ama*Sa4B 10. SO 10?, 10% 10%
40% 2« Andac 856119 34% 34 34%
37% 24% Andac pff4B 64 22 33% 32% 331, -%

1% yJAmtec 95 2% 2% 2%
*0% 57 Amoco 350 4.7 14 2382 75% 74% 75% 4-%

1 15 23 1564 53 51% 53 +1%
40 2.1 40 20 14% 14% 14% 4-%

5 29 152 19% 19% 19% -%
* KB 6% 8Jj^

71% 3«%
19 11%
221, 6%
.187, «%
Hi
107, 3%
*% to*

5o% 11%
U4% 18%
15% 9%

Si 2r*17% 8%
1K% 7%
12% 0%
9% 3%
38 17%
20% 8%
27% 17%
38S, 17
as 16%
?% 0»*

Amro a 58a
Amrap

l» 4510 86 25% 25% -%

15133 1402 23% 23%. 23% +%
32 900 15% 14% 15 4-%

A 14 911' 19% 19% 19% +%
29 13 1W1 247, 24 24% +%
13.47 30 12 11% 11%
T9 18 4886317, 31% 317,

24 52 12 11% 12 -%
37 7 315 12 117, 12 -%
35 1929 8 7% 8 4-%
15 469 3% 3% 3% +%

7 17 287, 267, 287, -%
16 343 16% 15% 15% -t-%

5 11 2896 20% 20% 2B%
14 3805 321, 30 32 4-1%
25 12 MSI 31% 30% 31% 4-%
25 17 1847 14% 14 14% 4-%

40" 39% 38% -%
97 26 M% 14 14% 4-%
10 1153 117, 11% 11% +%

92 6 22% 29% 2Z% -1,
24 12 1392 37% 35% 37% 4-1%
1512 453 27% 27 27% -%

1172 8% 77, 77, -%
37 77, 77, T7, “%

13. 104 15% 15% 16% -%
SS 187, 18% 16% -%

r, Si, +%
ra “i

24 11 384 64% 63% 64%
218 6% 61, 6%

4.710 30 8% 8% 8%
12. 54 13% 13% IS, —

%

74 8 381 34 33% 34 4-%
51 12 3478 781, 77% 781, 4-%
15 1 188% 186% 188% 4-%

24 54 38 37% 37%
16 189 4% 4% 4%

£7 23 264 1*7, 14% 14*, -%
2514 420 24% 23% 23% -%
1.0 23 1379 45% 447, 45% +%
43 80 4% 4% 4%
LI 12 39 34% 24% 24% 4-%
15 29 398 237, 23% 237, +%
25 25 506 267, 25% 25% -%

2 85 10 1547 23% 23% 23%
6 27 23% 29% 23% +%

B
240 31 30% 307, -%
27 18% 18 18% +%
87 6% 6 6%

14% Arvln 58 £910 921
15 Asoreo 50a 5 6 774 25%

Anadrk 30
'Analog
AmiiOa 58
Angalic J2
AngRln152Mmft
Andana
AnthonyMb
ApadwJB
ApcP un .70

ApplBfc
AppIMa
AichOnlOb
ArcoCMOa
Artatoc 40
ArfcBat 46

261, 16% Arida 156 55 15 1099 19%
.59 34% Arida pi 3 75 61

"
15 7% Armada
14% 7% Arnica

25% 10% Anne pE.10
47% 22% AnriWt 50
29% 13 Armnh M
12% 47, AriwE
a 7 ArwE wl

21% 12 ArawEpl1.9«
33 11 Anra
38%
M% _
1l% 40% AahlOinjO
)2 3% AalaPcn
337, 5 AM«aa49»
23% ff, MMon«40
57% 26% AHEnrtfUaa
09% 58% AURicri 4
235% 155% AHRc p(240
.53 19% AUasCp
B 3 AudVd
28% 10% Augoi 40
27 10 Auahrd 30
?4% 32% AutoOl M
-8 4% Avalon 40a
25% 1«fe AVMC a 48
29% 15% Avary A2
49% to, Avnat 40
68% 19% Avon
*07% 16 Ayritat

B B
33% 23% BCE g £44
90% 13% BET n 47« 44
'9% 3% BMC 7 87 6% 6 6% +%
32% 23tj BRE 240 75 13 31 30% 30 30% +%

-20 14% BUT £48 M. 8 *72 18% 18 18% +%
’ *42% 20 BatmcoBO 24 12 104 32 32 32

27% 11% BafcrHu.46 £7 2953 17% «7, T7% -%
38% BkrH p!340 7.0 5 50 49% 497, -%
17 Saktor M 15 23 134 28% 24% 25 +%

347,
— —

1.1 11 1187 177,

34 8 1338 147,

BattGEIJO 82 9 1086 30%
BncOncBZb 3J 12 2540 25%
BncCtrn340a 16 10

“
BnSaoavSla 5 10
BanTxn 98 1% 1%' 1%
Bandog 40 15 16 9*3 63% 63% SS, -%
BkBoatl.OB 44348 834 3f% 23% 94% +1%
BkB pB347a74 893 48 46 48 +%

140 6.0 « 482 297, 29 297, +%
,
713% 5% BnkAoi 3643 9% 91, 8%

' 35 94% BhA p43.*2o 11. 39 31% 30% 307, -%
;eO% 42 BkA pi OS 11. 227 53% 52% S3 + %
5% 6% BkA pi 243 53 7 €% 7 +%
*65% 2814 BankTr14B 541700 1012 34 33% 34 +%
3
27% 13% Bannar 74 15*4 «% 15% +%
.42% £9 Barclay!440 64 S 30% 36% 36% +%•— 25 Bard .48 1418 735 39 38 39 +%

261, BamG|940 34 13 17 36 35% 39% -%“ £410 938 33% 327, 33% -%
3516 379 15% 14% 15% +%

180 15-18 7,
'

4 23 2040 17% 17
£3 16 2384 43% 42% 43% +7,
14 23 1163226 247, 257, +7,

780 461,
“
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AMERICA

Late buying and takeover

bid rumours lift equities
Wall Street

Bend prices closed up to a full

point loner in longer dated issues

with the Treasury’s benchmark
EQUITIES recovered from a mod- 8.875 per cent long bond ending a
est decline yesterday morning, pointlover to yield 8.6 per cent,
partly because of rumours of a Bond prices were rending neg-
major takeover bid but mostly atively to yesterday’s news of an
because of a burst of late pro- 8.9 per cent rise in housing starts

gramme buying, unites Janet in February, to an animal rate of
Bush in New York. 1.49m units, above the consensus
As so often in recent months, forecast of 1.45m.

most of the sharp movement A 0.2 per cent rise in industrial

upwards came in the last half production last month was also a
hour of trading as stock index touch stronger than most fore-

arbitrageurs executed pro- casts had suggested and was seen
gramme trades to pre-empt as further evidence of the robust-

tomorrow's triple witching hour rmta of the economy. The consen-
when stock index, options on the sus forecast had been for a 111

indices and options on individual per cent increase,

options all expire simultaneously. Both bonds and equities
The buying late yesterday pro- seemed vulnerable yesterday to

vided a mirror image of pro- bad news amid uncertainty about
grammed selling for the same today’s all-important US mer-
technical reasons on Thursday rhandina trade figures. The defi-

last week which poshed the Dow cit is generally expected to be
to a decline of more than 48 slightly larger than the yg.flhw

points. shortfall in December, partly
The Dow Jones Industrial because of seasonal factors.

Average closed yesterday 1631
points higher at 2,06432. Volume
picked up during the afternoon
and by the close about 155m
shares hart changed hands.

The other factor cited by trad-

ers as having a positive effect on
the market during afternoon
business were strong rumours of
an imminent takeover bid for
HDsbmy Co, the troubled food
and restaurant company. Fins-
bury's shares rose $3% to $41%
in heavy volume with more than
2.4m shares changing hands.

The speculation centred an a
possible bid by Beatrice Foods
which sold Its Tropicana subsid-
iary last week for $13bn. Bea-
trice’s chairman expressed the
desire to buy and break up
another large food chain.

The Treasury bond market was
undermined yesterday by two
sets of economic statistics which
tended to provide evidence of
slightly stronger than expected
economic activity.

The equity market continues to
be dogged by quick bursts of pro-

gramme trading Which many feel

the fundamental devel-

opment of the market which
remains highly cautious. The
only factor keeping prices buoy-
ant appears to be takeover
stocks.

Money centre banks were in
the news yesterday. Manufactur-
ers Hanover dipped $% to close
at $28. Wall Street was surprised

by news late on Tuesday that Mr
John Torell, the bank’s president
who was widely regarded as die
heir apparent to chairman Mr
John McGillkmddy. was resign-

ing.

Citicorp added $% to $20%.
Chairman Mr John Reed said yes-

terday that progress on Brazil’s

repayment of delinquent debt
Interest could result in a gain of
about $400m for Citicorp in 1968.

Hoppers, the construction
materials and services company,
dipped $% to $53%. The company

said yesterday that it had
rejected a $45 a share takeover

offer by a group comprising
Bearer of Britain, Shearson Leh-

man Hutton and Natwest Invest-

ment Bank. Hopper also said it

was considering a recapitalisa-

tion plan involving a substantial

cash distribution or dividend.
American Standard, the target

of a hostile takeover from Black
& Decker, rose $% to $15%. Black

& Decker has successfully gained
a preliminary injunction against
American Standard, preventing it

temporarily from using its excess
pension tends in a self-capitalisa-

tion plan aimed at thwarting the
takeover. ni««k & Decker’s share
price gained $% to $18%.
American Home Products rose

$% to $80% after news that the
company Had acquired an exclu-
sive worldwide license to AS101,
a drug it said had potential value
in the treatment of AIDS and
cancer.

In a separate development, the
Federal judge overseeing A H
Robins bankruptcy proceedings
said he would not agree to cur-
rent arrangements &h- the merger
between Robins and American
Home Products and asked all par-
ties to come up with a scheme for
making immediate payments to
women claiming injury damages
due to Robins* Daikon ahtem con-
traceptive.

STOCKS rebounded from their

early losses to dose with a slight
gain in a mlTPri wmltrt

,
analysts

said. The composite index gained

032 to 3802.41 as declines out-

weighed advances by 428 to 389
on a light volume of 163m
shares.

The price of gold, which raffifid

earlier on news that the US
accused Nicaragua of invading
Honduras, drifted lower on last

minute book squaring

Sara Webb explains a re-awakening interest

Foreigners lured by

Swedish forest deals
FOREIGN investors are show-
ing a renewed interest in the
Swedish stock market, lured
hark by last week’s megadeals
in the forestry sector, after a
seemingly long hibernation.

After the October crash, for
signers sold out of their fringe
portfolios, and Swedish shares
flowed back to Stockholm. But
interest in Sweden niHreH up
again last week and brokers
reported keen buying in the
wake of the Stora and MoDo
deals, followed by some profit-

taking.
The stock market 1ms ner-

formed wen so far this year,
withtheVeckans AQaerer Gen-
eral rising 21 per
from the start cf 1888 to around
the 1300 mark.
According to the FT-A World

Indices, Sweden’s performance
ranks second in Europe behind
Belgium - up about 40 per
cent in local currency terms -
and compares with a gain of 9
per cent in Germany.
The Swedish advance has

been helped by extra money
poured into the market by the
mutual and wage-earner funds.
One of the best performing

sectors has been forestry with
the forestry index outshining
the general gfai-o Janu-
ary. Demand for pulp was
strong last year, leading to
good performances by forestry

companies with strong profit
rises and, as demand snows no
«jgn g[ ahflKng t>iin ywar, pros-
pects for more rises look good.
TUs month has a

shake-up in the forestry sector
with leading group Store ted-

ding SKrSJbn for Swedish
Match, the world’s leading
match manufacturer. Stora
wants to move further into
consumer products, away from
dependency an pulp *mfi paper.
As soon as that deal was

announced MoDo, pulp
and paper producer, pounced
with its long-awaited bid for
outstanding shares in Hohnen

Stockholm Indices!

and iggesund. If it had held out
any longer, the deal would
have been even more expen-
sive. As it was. Stare got Swed-
ish Match for a snip while
MoDo is paying SKrS.lbn
($L03hn) to create a third force
ia.Swedish forestry.

Forestry shares have contin-
ued to rue, with foreign inters

est poking up when the Stora
deal was reported. However,
MoDo shares fell about 10
cent on Monday when
resumed, because many people
had expected Hohnen to buy
MoDo and had been buying
MoDo shares in antiripiHnp
Takeover rumours abound,

with major companies flush
with cash after last year’s

Em increases. Mr Pehr GyT
hammar, Volvo’s chief exec-

utive officer, ««1<1 last autumn
that “Cash is King”- Volvo h»«
reserves of about SKr23bn. Mr
Gyllenbammxr h«« kept the
market on tenterhooks over
Volvo's takeover targets,
though he hag matte it plain ha
wants to build up its food busi-
ness, preferably overseas.
Aga, the industrial gas

group, is another with plenty
of spare cash and is waiting far
the right moment to
strengthen Its position in the
European gas wwW,

EUROPE

Corporate news gives cheer

and fuels highs for 1988

ASIA

High-tech gains aid post-crash peak
Tokyo

EXPECTATIONS that farther
strong gains lie ahead helped
send equities to their highest
point since the October crash,
with buying interest spreading to
high-technology stocks, writes

Sfageo NishttoaJd of Jtfi Press.

"But recent winners such as
giant-capital steels and shipbuild-

ings closed lower on small-lot

selling triggered by growing con-

cern over possible restrictions on
margin trading.

The Nikkei average rose for the
second consecutive day, adding
228.76 to close at 25,704.43. It

moved between 25,508-27 and
25,71932, only 42J3 short of the
level touched before the crash.

Turnover stayed high at L68bn
shares, up from the previous
day’s L64bn shares. Advances led
declines by 538 to 381, with 141

issues unchanged.
The robust market perfor-

mance stemmed in part from
strong buying by Tokktn money
trusts and other funds, which
had closed their March books the
previous day.

Anticipation that institutional

investors would soon participate

in the market on a fall scale also

encouraged buying by securities

companies, bumness corporations

and individual investors.

The market lost steam in after-

noon trading, however, hit by
anxiety about a possible tighten-

ing of curbs on margin trading.

Selling focused on steels and
other large-capitals, although the

high-tech sector gained ground.
After the close, the Tokyo

Stock Exchange announced it

would raise margin requirements
from 50 per cent to 60 per cent,

effective today. The measure
Bumps as flu* number of margin-
based transactions has grown,
reaching a record Y7,000bn-
Yesterday’s list of the 10 most

active stocks continued to be
dominated by giant-capitals,
although their share of trading in
the top 10 declined from the pre-

vious day’s 633 per cent to 503
per cent, reflecting their weak
performance in the afternoon.

Nippon Steel headed the active

list, with 216m shares traded,
doting Y3 down at Y466 after

increasing by Y6 at one stage.

Nippon Kokan, second busiest
with 109m shares, ended Yl lower
at Y398 after gaining Y6 earlier.

With buying interest shifting

to file high-tech sector, Mitsubi-

shi Electric put on Yll to Y711,
and Hitachi Y70 to Y1.4I0. NTT,
by contrast, lost Y30.000 to
Y2.43m after rising Y40300.
Among other strong stocks,

Matsushita Electric Industrial
ended Y110 higher at Y2.620 and
NEC Y50 at Y2.100.
Bonds closed higher in block

trading on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, with the yield on the
bellwether 53 per cent govern-
ment bond due in December 1997
slipping below 4.4 per cent for the
first time in seven sessions.

The yield on the 53 per cent
government debt paper fell from
the previous day’s 4.410 per cent
finish to 4385 per cent But it

later rose by 031 per cent in
inter-dealer trading.

Equities rallied strongly on the
Osaka Securities Exchange,
heartened by a significant
improvement in the US Invisible

i trade balance announced on
Tuesday. The OSE average
surged 2243 to 25322.16 on vdl-

mne of 304m shares, up 653ul
Osaka Soda added Y90 to

Yl,780 and Kobe CastInm Wmks
Y29 to Y594.

Australla

STRENGTH in the New York bul-

lion price and Tokyo stock mar-
ket foiled to lighten the cautious
mood in Australia in advance of
today's US trade figures.

A healthier Australian dollar

and lower domestic interest rates

also had little Impart: on man,

ket The All Ordinaries index
closed just 1.4 easier at 1357.7 in
turnover of only 107m shares
compared with 109m on Tuesday.
The gold index managed a 10-

paint gain to 1368A
Local institutions showed some

late buying support but there
was little foreign presence.
Among the most active stocks,

Bell Resources added 8 cents to
A$138 on more than 20m shares.

The company’s bid for Bell
Group, up 2 cesits at A$LS7 an im
shares, is part of pteiw to sim-
plify the structure of the Holmes
a Court group.
AFP Investments shed 3 cents

to AJL20, but the Iinter group,
in which it has a 49 per cent
stake, added 10 cents to A$330,
matching Mr Abe Goldberg’s
takeover offer which values
Iinter at A$30Qm.

Hong Kong
FOREIGN institutional investors
stayed mariniy on the aldaBnea

before today's release ofUS trade
figures, and the Hang Seng index
dropped 2338 to 235534. -

Turnover was down considera-
bly from Tuesday, totalling
HK$787m against Huyihn, as
local investors also curtailed
their activity amid uncertainty
about the market's direction.

Dairy Farm was active after
reporting a SB per cant profits

rise, but tiie stock finished 2%
cents lower at HK$435.
Hongkong Bank fell 15 emits to

HK3735. ft produced annual prof-

its within market expectations
but its anefor-10 bonus issue was
perceived to be less generous
then the ane-fbrfour issue by its

subsidiary. Hang Seng, which
lost 50 cents to HKS3235.
Trading was suspended in the

two television networks, HK-TVB
and ATV, and Bond Interna-
tional, a tending aharehnliter of
HK-TVB, because of a new rule
on local television franchises.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD ISSUES rose in fine with
an increase in the bullion price,

but trading was subdued after

the release of the South African
budget.
In gnlds, Ttendfantein «dtted Rg

to R241, Vaal Beefs B4 to R263
and Beatrix 50 cents to R1130.
Other mining immgg performed

well, with diamond stock De
Beers gaining 50 cents to R26.75.

GOOD corporate results and
selective takeover activity pro-

vided a boost for most European
markets yesterday, in spite of

continued caution over today’s
US tro«te date Miteyi and Prank-

fbrt saw good demand from for-

eign investors, . but Brussels
ended down following two
months of strong gains, writes
Our Markets Staff

.

_
MILAN drew strong buying

fr^s
1

m]^fo^£a^avestors
which drove the MIB index to a
new high for the year cm the first

day of the Audi account.
Active facing continued after

official bourse hours and foreign-
ers were also significant buyers.

The MIB jumped 36 points, or 24
per cent, higher, to 1368 as opti-

mism spread and corporate spec-

ulation spurred investors on.
De Benedetti group shares con-

tinued to attract attention, with
Buitoni advancing L265 to
L10370 after reaching Ll0,600
amid expectations an announce-
mant was imminent an its fatum.
The group’s key holding com-
pany, Or, which .has received
offers for Buitoni, jumped L425,
or 7.7 per emit, to L6300-
Mediobanca also surged in the

wake of its 10-for-ana stock split,

adding 13,500, or 5 per cent, to
L194300. The rest of the banking
sector rose in harmony.
FRANKFURT took cheer from

the stronger dollar and good cor-

porate results to end the day
mghwr Tn Tnflriw^itp trading.

Domestic baying led the mar-
ket’s rise, helped by foreign pur-
chases, and the FAZ index
432 to 46537.
The cars sector continued to

attract Attention, led by rumours
that Ihitnlw plane tO ted for th»

44 per cent of AEG, up DM1IJS0
at DM257, that it does not own.
Thriwitoi- would Dot ^rnmnawt and
grated the day off DM1 at DM699.
VW, which revised upward its

estimate of 1967 group sales,

added DM8.40 to DM24230.
Banks were helped by news

from Bayerische Vereinsbank
that it would keep its dividend
unchanged, in gpite of lower 1987
profits. It added DM730 to
DM363.

Precious metals chemicals
company Degussa rose DM23, or
7.6 per cent, to DM327 after
reporting a 10 per cent profits

rise over four months.
NtednrPa atmmnmanimt that It

expected double digit sales
growth this year saw the com-

London

A FAIRLY cool reception for

the Budget from City analysts
left most share sectors warier

and file FT-SE 100 off 143 at
1,825.7 in thin

International stocks saw
Jaguar under pressure from
domestic and US sellers follow-

ing the group’s tower annual
profits.

(Saxo also ended lower but
off lows after a ri—hie sell

fungiammg was partly offoet

by later buying.
Other jatonathmali dringd

down uncertainty over
sterling and today’s US trade
data.

cuter share edire un 90 nftt to

DM570, with other electrical fid-

towing suit
The dollar was fixed at

DM1.6701 - yesterday against
DM1.6649 on Tuesday. Bond
prices eased, with yields an 10-

year bonds ending^at about 631
per cent
PARIS closed higher on

renewed takeover activity,
nithWngh gain* were kept in
check by continued concern over
US trade figures and the French
priHtirai situation.

Volume remained dismally
low, with little foreign investor
participation. Turnover was esti-

mated to be only didrtly up on
Monday, when it fell to a 12-

month tow of FFr650m worth of

Sentiment was buoyed some-
what by news of a lowur-than-ex-

peeked 1987 budget deficit, while
reports of a provisional 02 per
cent rise in retail prices last

month came too late to have any
effect

Schneider, frWMwm the
takgfippr battle for TSAnkbanl-
que, added FFr3 to FFr293 after

Framatcane revised its counter-
hid Of Aquitaine topped its hos-
tile bid for Rhin-Rhone, and
closed .FFr2.50 higher- at
FFr26530.

Ftaancfere
FFr232 before reporting a 21 per
cent drop in annnal profits. The
opening CAC index was down 06
at 2943.
AMSTERDAM remained firm

in line with a steady dollar and
good news in the bond and corpo-
rate sectors. But trading was sub-
dued in the pause for today's US
trade figures.

The CBS all-share index fin-

ished 03 higher at 82.7.

Tire publishing sector was
by promising forecasts for

1988 earnings, with VNU up FI

230 at SI 77 and Elsevier clim-

bing FI 2-10 to FI 51.70
Ahold, the leading retailer,

shed Fl 1.10 to Fl 73.40 after ris-

ing on Tuesday before announc-

ing flat,1967 profits. The company
said its 1988 figures would be

depressed by the abolition of the

State investment subsidy scheme.

The market also took heart
from strong ^omand for the new
6 per cent, seven-year state bullet

bond, the yield on which has

been pushed down to 5.96 per
cent, a 22-year low.
ZURICH ended in light

trading as investors awaited the

US trade figures, and the Credit

Suisse index eased 03 to 462.4.

Jacobs Sachard bearers fell

SEr75 to SFT8.425 following Tues-

day’s news of annual results in

line with expectations. Nestle
added SFr30 to SFr8.650 on
rumours that it is acquire a

majority interest in Buitoni of

Italy while retailer Jelmoli,

which aimnmHMi plans for for-

eign acquisitions, lost SFr25 to

SFr2450.
In tiie insurance sector, Berner

Allgemeine added SFr200 to
SFi5300 on news of a higher divi-

dend and Swiss Reinsurance rose
SFrt50 to SFr13350 after acquir-

ing a controlling interest in a
mafi TfraHan irrsnranrp company.
BRUSSELS fell for its sixth

consecutive session an consolida-

tion following the bourse's fre-

netic activity in the first two
months of this year.

The Brussels stock index eased
23.61 to 431932 in lacklustre
trade, although losses remained
pmoniTly mwtert
MADRID rose to another high

for the year on continued
rumours of a favourable inflation

rate for February, figures for
which are due out today.
_ The all share index added L74
to 26839. leading food group
Ebro had its shares suspended by
the bourse amid news that the
Kuwait Investment Office had
launched a takeover bid
OSLO was hit by an absence of

market-moving news and the all-

share Index dosed up just 036 at
282.72. Industrial group Orkla
Borregaard added NKr6 to
NKr386, after eHmhing NKr20, or
5 per cent, on news of a one-for-

ane stock split and 45 per cent
Mgter annual prnWte

BARGAIN hunting aid late spec-
ulative buying helped push tiie

market highm- although shares
dosed generally mixeain fairiy
quiet trading.
The Straits Times Industrial

index rose 2.4 to 94632. Institu-
tional investors stayed away
pending today's US trade news.
Continued rumours of an

impending takeover sort Singa-
pore Land 35 cents higher to
S$63S, with 139300 shares cha
ing hands. NOL saw the da
heaviest volume, with 2.8m
shares traded, and added 3 cents
to S$L40 on prospects of strong
earnings results.
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In panotlieses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (89)
Austria (16) —
Belgium (48) .....

Canada (126)
Denmark (38)

Finland (23)
France 021) —
WestGermany (94)
Hong Kong (46) ...—....

Ireland (14) -
Italy (94)— —
Japan (457) ................

Malaysia (36)—.........

Mexico (14)

Netherland (37) —
New Zealand (23)

Norway (24).—
Singapore (26).

South Africa (61) ....

—

Spain (43) ............

Sweden (32)

Switzerland (53)

United Kingdom 027) ...

USA (585)

Europe (964)

Pacific Basin (677) ...—........

Euro-Padflc (164D
North America (711)

Europe Ex. UK (637) —
Pacific Ex. Japan (220)

World Ex. U5 (1842)

World Ex. UK (2100)

World 6x, SO. Af. (2366)

World Ex. Japan (1970)

The World Index (2427)

WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 1968 TUESDAY MARCH 15 1988 DQUAB INDEX

US Day's Pound Local Gras US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dfv. Dollar Sterling Currency 1987/88 1987/88 ago
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

110.55 +0.0 88.71 100.15 4.28 11035 8838 10031 180.81 85.36 114.57
90-59 -0.1 72.70 78.52 2.67 90.64 72.46 7836 10287 8435 93.80

132.73 -0.8 106.51 11436 4.17 133.75 106.93 115.11 139.89 94.63 116JL2
120.42 +0.2 96.63 109.13 3.01 120.14 96.04 10936 14L78 98.15 13294
119.69 -0.5 96.05 10434 2.82 12033 9630 104.49 124.83 98JS 112 29
121.27 +0.2 9732 102.71 1.93 121.01 96.74 10232 — — —
84.88 -0.1 68.12 75.69 4.08 84.95 67.91 75.42 121.82 7277 115.40
80.17 40.5 64.33 69.71 2.65 79.74 63.75 69.03 104.93 67.78 86.29
99.73 -0.7 80.03 99.87 4.26 100.42 80.28 10036 158.68 73.92 107.48

120.27 -0.7 9631 105.91 4.17 121.15 9635 106.26 160.22 9330 129.92
79.70 +32 63.96 73.81 2.61 77.21 61.73 71.16 11211 6299 1<XL25

164.41 40.8 131.94 132.40 033 16337 13037 131.01 164.41 100.00 12531
118.20 40.0 94.85 116.56 332 118-21 9450 116.61 193.64 93.76 126.29
147.09 -4.5 118.04 366.20 0.97 153.99 123.11 383.45 42239 90.07 140.82
107.82 40.1 86.52 92.49 4.95 107.75 86.14 91.99 131.41 87.70 111.17
/5.1

6

+1.0 6031 5932 534 74.42 59.49 58.95 138.99 64.42 92.74
116.69 -0.7 93.64 10038 3.02 117.49 93.93 101.02 185.01 9531 125.45
111.84 -0.2 89.75 103.80 231 112.03 8936 103.92 174.28 8221 11523
138.25 +1.0 110.94 8L68 520 13635 109.41 80.85 198.09 100.00 13933
147.15 KL5 118.08 124.85 336 146.47 117.10 124.11 168.81 10000 11249
120.01 -0.4 9631 105.49 2.63 12034 9636 105.73 13634 8830. 11137
85.92 -0.4 68.% 73.75 230 86.26 68.96 7352 111.11 73.65 9530

139.62 -0.8 112.04 112.04 4-26 140.79 112.56 112.56 16287 99.65 130.04
109.51 40.9 87.88 109.51 3.45 108.48 86.72 108.48 137.42 9221 12031
110.08 -0.1 8834 92.69 3.75 110.24 88.14 92.46 130.02 9225 111.97
159.75 40.8 128.19 129.78 0.71 158.52 126.73 128,50 159.75 100.00 12436
139.90 403 112.27 115.01 1.67 139.23 11131 114.15 143.65 100.00 119.42
110.09 40.9 8834 109.51 3.42 109.10 87.22 10834 13735 9268 yi
91.77 403 73.64 8034 3.28 9132 73.00 79.81 111.97 78.89 100.79

103.47 -0.2 83.04 9630 4.23 103.64 82.86 96.45 164.03 82.92 11034
139.22 403 111-72 114.58 1.75 13836 110.78 113.75 14338 100.00 120.11
126.58 403 101.58 112.88 2.09 12539 100.40 111.83 13882 100.00 11937
LU.60 40.6 102-44 113.02 Z2B 126.86 101.42 112.12 139.47 100.00 120.19
110.14 403 88.39 10235 3.59 109.60 87.62 10222 13432 9298 11734

127.73 40.6 102.50 112.79 231 126.93 101.47 111-90 139.73 100.00 12031

Base vainer Dee 31, I486 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 - 115.Q37 <V5 S fate). 907% (Pnmd StuUng) and 94.94 (Load).
CoffUgtt. The Financial Tima, Goldman. Soda & Co,. Wood MKfceufc & Co. 04.1987

Ihnararourarementappearsasamatterofrecord artiy.

New Issue

16,300,000 Shares

Global Government Plus Fund Limited

Common Stock
Price Can. $10 Per Share

Canadian Offering
These shares have been distributed in Canada by the undersigned.

13,000,000 Shares

Prudenbal-Bache Securities
Canada Ltd.

McLeod Ybung Weir
Limited

Richardson Greenshields
of Canada Limited .

NesbittThomson Deacon
Inc.

International Offering
These shares have been distributed outside Canada by the undersigned.

3,300,000 Shares

Prudenbal-Bache Capital Funding

Richardson Greenshields offCanada (U.K.) Limited

McLeod Ybung Weirinternational Limited

NesbittThomson Uynited (UJC)

February1988


